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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the M1inister for Mines: Report and

map prepared by the Government Geolo-
gist on the Sandstone to Lawlers Rail-
-way.

By the Premier : 1, By-laws of the
Derby Local Board of Health. 2,
Amended Rule No. 26 under "The Den-
tists Act, 18.94."

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. TROY leave of ab-

sence fur one fortnight was granted to
the member for LKalgoorlie ('Mr. Keenan)
on the ground of urgent private business.

QUESTION-FRUIT IMPORTATION
AND CODLIN MOTH.

3Mr. JACOBY asked the Minister for
Agriculture:- 1, If he has given considera-
tion to the recommendation of the Direc-
tor of AgriculltUre (Professor Lowrie) that
as the planting of apples at the present
time is the most profitable investment and
development that can be made ini Western
Australian lands, the question of pro-
hibiting the importation of apples, pears,
and quinces should be seriously discussed?
2, Has the Government communicated with
the Federal Government on the subject?
3, What action is being taken in connection
with the discovery yesterday of codlin
moth in a Perth garden? 4, What inspec-
torial staff does the Director of Agricul-
ture consider necessary to allow him to
maintain such close inspection of gardens
in the metropolitan area as to ensure
prompt detection of infection by codlin
moth? 5, Has such staff been provided!
If not, will it be provided at once!
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The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULr
TURE replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes: sl::ce
23rd September last. The attenition of
the Federal Direttor aof Quarautine (Dr.
Norris) was diawn to the matter by the
Director of Ag ,riculture owing1 to rile
peculiar Jposition of Western Australia
in relation to the importatiotn of fruit
from moth-infested States, on the occa-
sion of Dr. Norris's last visit to the State,
in the hope that the Federal authorities
would see their wvay to take action to pre-
vent the introduction of the pest In-re.
3, A staff of meii is engag-ed in stripping,,
all the trees. The fruit is beig rle.,tro.''4
at the incinerator. rrhe trees will be
grubbed out and burnt with thle excl-
lion of one or two on which the barlk im;
stnooth, which will serve as traps andr
Vent Moths fron going further afield, -4,
The Director considers the present stai
sthtcieiit. The particular trees affeeteui
have been very care fully inspected time
and again since the outbreak ot codlin
mioth occuirred in North l'erl h four ycar;
a-go. A very detailed inspection is bci[Li,
carried out to accurately define the limit.
tn which the jpest has spread with a view
to quarantine. 5, Yes; and additional
inspectors will be put on if considered
necessary.

QUESTION-RAILWAY RUNNING
SHEDS, GERALDT ON.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Whether it is 1prop~osed to
remove the railway running sheds at Oar-
aldton?7 2, If so, where is it proposed to
locate them 3, Has or will land be re-
sumed for this purpose 4, If so, from
whom

The MTNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:- 1, Yes. 2, The site has not yet
been definitely fixed. The matter is stilt
under consideration. 3 and 4, Answered
by No. 2.

BILL-REDISTRIBUTION OF
SEATS.

T2o refer to Select Committee.
Order of the Day read for consider.

ation of Bill in Committee,
Mr. JOHNSON: Before the Coni

mittee stage of -the Bill-was procee~fd
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with it was his desire to move that it
should be referred to a select committee
for consideration. In doing so he want-
ed to make it perfectly clear that he was
not one of those who believed that a
select committee was the miost desirable
way of considering a Redistribution of
Seats Bill ; he was strongly opposed to
any party distributing the Parliamentary
seats, of any country, but he was equally
as strongly opposed to the select corn-
mittee, even though it represented both
-parties, considering a Redistribution
of Seats BiU. He believed that the best,
fairest and most honest system was to
adopt that in vogue in connection with.
the Commonwealth and other States,
where there was honesty of purimpose.
and that was for Parliament to outline
the quotas, and then refer the Bill to
a Commissioner, independent of either
political party, in order to arrange the
boundaries of the various seats. Bat
we had a preceden t established in Western
Australia for thme boundaries in a Re-
distribution Bill being arranged by a
select committee. The present seats
were arranged as a result of the ives-
tigations of a select committee. The
,Jamnes (rverjmnent had introduced a
l-edistm-;hntjon. of Seats Bill in 1902,
and they had stated that while they had
framed the Bill, they had no desire, as
a party, to force their conclusions,
desnires,, or opinions down the throat
f.; Parliament; consequently, they adopt-
ed the courie-honest to Parliament
and honest to the people-of saying,
"These are ow- ideas, and we desire
both political parties to appoint repre-
sontatives to consider the Bill and re-
port. their conclusions." But the Com-
mittee did not finiish their la~bours in
1902, or, if they did finish them, their
conclusions were not reported to Par-
liament. Then, in 1903, the Bill was
agrain presented to Parliament, and again
the James Government adopted the
honest course of referring it to a select
committee, representative of all political
parties, to consider and report upon it.

Mr, SPEAI(ER: Does the hon. mem-
ber infer that time present Ministry are
dishonest ?

Mr-. Coller: He is not called upon tc.
infer anything.

Mr. SPEAI~h'H. I was addressing
the mnember for Guildford and not the
member for Boulder.

M1r. JOHNSON: The reinarks- were
mnade from a political point of viewv, antd
he claimned that he was perfectly in
order in so speaking. He was not re-
ferring to the Minister, or anty body in
particular, other than those who sup-
ported a proposal of this kind. He
gave credit to the James Government
for being honest in their desire to do a
fair thing and to study the interest of
the State.

Mr. Underwood: And that is some-
thing that credit should be given for.

Mr. Collier : Yes ;in these times it is.
Mr. JOHNSON: Not only did the

G4overnment refer the matter to a select
committee, but when the committee
reported, Lbs Government did not hesi-
rate in accepting the recommendations
in globe. They moved that the Bill
be reprinted, adopting the suggestions
of the select committee, Having that
precedent before us, surely it was a
fair proposition that the same course
should be followed in connection with
the presgent Bill. But one could go
further and say, that while chat course
was righ t in connection with the James
Government's Bill, it was ten times more
desirable and necessary in connection
with the present Bill, because the James
Government had not framed their Bill
with the one deskse of retaining their
seats on the Treasury benches, irrespec-
tive of the desires of the people of the
State. The measure bad not been framed
with the one intention of securing a
continuation of power. From a party
point of view it was absolutely fair so
far as the James Government were able
to judge, but that could not be said
of the present Bill. The latter was a
party measure. The James Govern-
ment had no caucus meetings to decide
how the Bill should be framed ; they, as
a Government, framed it, and, speaking
as one who supported that Government,
he could say that none of the in 'nbers
sitting behind them knew anyt' iqg of
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the intentions of the measure. The
present Attorney General must admit
that he ki Lw nothing of what the 1903 Bill

pr~ooduntil it was presented to Par-
Iiame{nt. and that even those whto were
behind. the t ovornnient were no better
informed. T[hat was not the position
in connection wvith the Bill now before
the House. The present Glovernment
introduced this Bill, not solely because
a redistribution of seats wai niecessary
owing to the anomalies which had
grown up since the passage of the James
Governmnent'.s Bill, but for the purpose
outlined by the member for Wellington,
who, at least in his old age was honest,
and had given the people of Wellington
exactly the reason for the introduction
of the Bill. The Government and those
behind them, realised that if they went
to the lpeolple on the present boundaries,
unless those boundaries were faked and
rearranged. in order to disfranchise
some of the people, they would have no
possible chance cif retaining thoir seats
on the Treasury bench. Insetn
out, the final ain in front of thenm had
been honestly stated by the memnber
for Wellington. They had said, "We
as a Goverinment have ow' ideas, but
the Government are of no use unless
they have a majority ; and we have to
consult those behind us in order that -we
may get sufficient numbers to retain
us in Power." The James Government
did not do that. They intr-2dueed the
Bill as a G:ovoruent, whereas.. the
present Bill was introduced as a party
Bill, was framed by the party and not
by the Government. Starting off from
these premises, they had their caucus
meetings, and the Government outlined
their policy of dishing the Opposition.
They said they knew well what was
necessary for their own seats by arr-ang-
ing boundaries-and the Premier had
most difficulty in th is direction-but they
did not know how to framep the boun.
daries for all individual members so
that they could get a sufficient number
to retain. them in office. Therefore,
individual members of the Government
party were asked to outline how they
wanted the electorates framed. Nowr,
seeing the Bill was framed in these eir.

cumustances, could there be the ,Jigiitc t
shadow of doubt that it -was* a party
inea~ure framed in the interei 4? r.
pairty and not in the, interests of the
Stat e ? If that was not sufficient vx idonee
we knew that after nil arranue~nien,,i
were made the (J'overnmcnt were abso-
lutely afraid of presenting the Bill
to Parliament until they could force
it through so that it might pass both
Chambers before the people realised
what happened ; but fortunate-ly, the
Opposition were alert and anticipated
-what was coming, and as a result of
their efforts the Bill "'as placeed T:vct-c
Parliament before the statutory inajorhty
wkas in atte-ndance, and in this way tiet
people throughout the State knew exa( t-
ly the proposals of the Gzovernment.
'[he mere fact that the Glovernment
were afraid to present the Bill, clearli-
indicated that the measure was a part '
Bill ; and being a party Bill. in this
reipect being different to the nil]1 framed
by- the James (4overnrnent, it was suthl-
vit-nt argument to justify the carrying
cf the motion that the Bill go to a select
committee. Members should do a fair
thing to the people. It would be said
of course any appeal made in this direc-
tion would be an appeal on behalf of
party, but the Labour party were pre-
pared to admit a Redis tribution of Seats
Bill w-as necessary. They admidtted
anomalies had grown up since the last Bill
was pass ed, arid that the existing boun-
daries between the electorates were not
fair ; but they were also prepared to
refer the measure to a commissioner, to
an expert free from political parties,
to decide how the boundaries should be
rearranged. Therefore, it could not be
said the Labour party were viewing the
matter from a party point of view. As
a party they said time and time again
they were prepared to adopt absolutely
the practice in vogue so far as the Com-
monwealth was concerned and also tire
system put into operation in Queensland.-
It could not be said, though Probably
it would be urged by the Government,
that the attitude of the Labour party
had chanved. However, when the Op-
positirn were prepared to place thi4
matter in the hands of an expert to
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arrange the bounidaries, the Govern-
meifat said there was not the power to
do it now as the second reading had
already been passed. Then the next
best thing to do was to submit the
measure to a select committee of the
hiouse. He was not appealing for party
but for justice to Western Australia ;
and to do justice to the electors of W~est-
era Australia we should refer the Bill to
a select committee. It was even urged by
members on the Government side that
the ]Bill was not a fair Bill. Had not the
member f or Claremont advanced suffi-
cient argument in the shape of necessary
amendments to really justify the lion.
member in -voting against the second
reading ? The rin. member's ertiteism
was just as strc'ng as any criticism from
rnibe-rs of the Opposition. True the
hon. menmber condemnned the Bill in a
mild formn so far as words. were con-
cerned, lbut the alteration lie suggested
was on his part a condemnation of the

ll eqlually as strong as any condem-
nation coming from the Opposition.
How was it poss ible for nmeinbers of the
Chamber to give proper consideration
to the amendments suggested by the
nember for ('lareiunt ? Would it not
be better to submit those amendments
top a tselect commtittee rather than to
argue, in favour of the amendments
in a Conmuittee of the House ? The
meumber for Bunbury condemned the
Pill, stating distinctly and definitely
and without re.,erve that the extra Moore
seat was not justified. One could not
quote the lion. member's words, but
one under-stood from the lion. member
that he distinctly said that this seat
was not justified and was one of the
worst features of the Bill. If other
hon. members had spoken there would
have been other amendments suggested,
but there was absolute ilience from
the Government members. Had they
spoken their honest convictions they
would have outlined amendments as
necessary. Now that the second read-
ing was passed, there were numerous
amendments that would come frewn the
Opposition. How could we deal with a
Bill of such importance in Ccmmittee
of the whole, and arrange the amend-

ments so that justice would be done to-
the people TWe could not expect it.
Things would be so mixed up that hion.
mnembers; would not get a real grip of
what was necessary or what was the
desire of the movers of anmendments.
Though a select committee would not
be the most scientific method of dealing
with the Bill, still it was the only method
open. Members should refer the Bill
to a select committee so that the amend-
ments might be properly considered,
and so that evidence might be taken
from those outside the Chamber in
order to give consideration to the wishes
of the people. Some members lived
among their constituents, but there
were others who did not, and no hon.
member could voice the exact opinion
held by his constituency at the present
thieseeinigmembers had beea separated
from their constituencies for three years.
On a Hill of this description was it fair
that the only voice to be expressed
and to receive consideration was the
voice of representatives in the Chamber?2
Scirely there were arguments outside,
surely there were those interested in
the welfare of the State holding views
oik this important matter who should
hare the opportunity of voicing them.
bofore a select committee. Less im-
portant things had brought gentlemen
to the Bar of the House to express
their opiniox lis, however, was not
a matter li- ad to individuals, but
affected the whole of the people, and as
members were so long separated from
their constituents, the people should
have the opportunity of voicing their
opinions. Should not the people of the
goldfields have the opportunity of voic-
ing their opinions ? There were criti-
cisms of the Bill, and able criticisms-
possihly some of the besit articles criti-
cising the Bill appeared in the goldfields
Press, and there were reports of enthusi-
astic and largely-attended public meet-
ings held in various portions of the gold-
fields, at which the Bill had been criti-
cised. Some members saw the papers
containing the reports of these meetings.
hut others did not see them. How
many agricultural members read the
Kalgoorlie Minor? The member for

Jr
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Beverley, who owed so niucli to the
goldfields, did be read the Kalgoorlie
Afiner ?

Mr. Harper:- I would not read it;
it was always hostile to agriculture.

Mr. JOHNSON: The hon. member
was like other members, afraid to read
criticism, afraid to give consideration
to the other side of the question ; but
if members would not read the papers
and consider criticisms and objections
raised by one of the most important
industries in the State, the gold mining
industry, if they would not give con-
sideration to the opinions expressed by
people on the goidfieldsi, Parliament
should. It was the duty of Parliament
to give these people some consideration.
Bow could it be done? The only
way that the people's views could be
obtained on this Bill1 was by submitting
it to a select committee, and thnt com-
mittee might go to the goldfields or
bring the goldfields people to the coast
in order that their views might be heard-
lie was taken to task by the member
fi 'r Murrav for criticising the action
ot the member for Wellington in con-
nection with this measure, and he was.
told that he should have had respect
for grey hairs. He had always been
taught to respect grey hairs. If his
own Dad had threatened to do an
ijustice to the people he would feel
that his duty to the people demanded
that he should denounce his father
so that the injustice might not be per-
petrated. The hon. member for Murray
desired that the member for Wellington's
groy hairs should be respected so that
that member might do an injustice
tou his constituents.

Mr. Hayward: That is not correct.
Mr. JOHNSON:- It was correct. The

member for Wellington had been called
upon by his people to oppose this Bill ;
yet the hon. member flouted it and told
them that the interests of his party
demanded that the Bill should be passed,
and in the interests of the party he would
sacrifice the electors.

Mr. George: That is very unfair.
MAr. JOHNSON : It was not unfair;

it was absolutely correct. While hie
had respect for grey hairs and declining

days, lie refused to give consideration
to them beyond what was due to them.
The hon. member for Wellington should
give consideration to the men, women,
and children who were being sacrificed
in his constituency.

Mr. Hayward: It is not true that
they are being sacrificed.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was wrong for
the member for Wellington, knowing
full well that he had not done justice
to his constituency owing to his poor
health, to simply attend in the House
with one determination, namely, to
sacrifice -the constituency that gave
him his position.

Mr. SPEAKCER: I must draw the
hon. member's attention to the fact
that he is getting right away from the
subject. The motion is that the Bill
be referred to a select committee. I
have given the member ple. y of
latitude, and I warn him not to persist
in the course lie is adopting.

Mr. JOHNSON: The people of
Wellington-

Mr. SPEAKER : I warn the hon. mem-
ber not to refer again to the member
for Wellington.-

Mr. JOHNSON: 1 am dealing now
with the people of Wellington who have
held public meetings, and who have
criticised this Bill.

Mr. Hayward: Not 10 per cent. of
them.

Mir. JOHNSON : These electors claimed
that the Bill framed by the Government
was not fair to that particular con-
stituency, and while they called upon
their hon. member to voice their opinions
in this Chamber that hon. had declined
to do so, and in a letter to his constituents
he told them that he put the interests
of isa party before the interests of the
people. Was it not fair that those
people if they did not have the oppor-
tunity of appealing to their member
should seek the opportunity of appealing
to Parliament? But how could they
appeal to Parliament ? What channel
was there for those people to make the
appeal ? The second reading of the
Bill had been passed, and now there
was only one way, and that was to
appoint a select committee so that the
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views of the p~eople of the Wellington
(-Ieetornite mnighlt be considered. That
also appj lied to Bu,,bur . There was
*'xaCtlA the saine position in Bunbury,
The Bunbury people as a people were
not in favour of the present proposals,
but while they haed haed their public
meetings and expressed their views in
opposition to the measure it was found
that the member who should give con-.
sideration to those views haed absolutely
disregarded them. Therefore, should not
the Bwnbury people have an opportunity
of expressing al Opinion '

Mr. Hayward : They have not ex-
pressed any opinion yet.

Mr. JOHNSON T hey haed expressed
an opinion. He did not say all the
people haed done so, but the fact remained
that if Parliament desired to do justice,
,neniers should ask themselves haed the
people criticised the Bill, and had
their opposition been voiced here.
Having admitted thud their opinions
liad not been %oiccdl, then Parliament
should give them an opportunity of doing
so. He haed said sufficient to prove that
the request hie was making was an
absolutely fair one. It would give
the people an opportunity of voicing
their opinions. Parliament to-day was
fairly evenly divided. The fact that
the Opposition side represented more
p)eople than the (Coverninent side, and
the Opposition having condemned the Bill
and unanimously voted against the
econd reading, was sufficient to show

hon. members that there was something
more to be said, and that an opportunity
should be given to the people in the
direction which had been proposed.
Without any further remarks he would
submit the motion that the Bill be
referred to a select committee, and he
appealed to boa. members to support
the proposal so as to give the people
an opportunity of voicing an opinion
in Parliament which they had no oppor-
tunity of voicing outside Parliament.
He moved-

That the Bill be referred to a Select
Committee.

Mr. BATH: In seconding the motion
(hat the Bill be referred to a select
committee, he did so not because hie

considered it was the very best method
that could be devised, but rather hetause
it waq the only- method open at, the
present junicture unless of course even
at that stage the (Iovernineint deeih-d
to take a more hionourable course.
The attitude to be adopted was to
refer the question of the allocation of
the electoral seats in the House to
someone outside Parliament. It had
been stated by a present Justice of the
High Court, Sir Edmund Barton. that
if the distribution of seats for represen-
tation in Parliament was left entirely
to the party in powver for the time being,
it invariably opened up the way to cor-
ruption and political engineering. Re-
cognisig that fact, not only in Australia
but in other countries except perhaps.
America, where we were accustomed to
expect that these methods would
be pursued, it was entirely left to
sonic one independent Of Parliament
to allocate the seats on a fixed bashs.
It was even more necessary at the
present juncture to do this, because the
further this discussion was proceeded
with the more it gave evidence of proving
a stain on the political annals of Western
Australia. What more humiliating posi-
tion could there be in the history of
Parliament than that presented by the
member for Bunbury on the previous
night. How humiliating it was for that
gentleman wvho haed served in high-
capacities in Parliament to be compelled
to stand up and practically confess
that in order to secure a coveted position,
a position which conferred honour on
the holder of it, lie had haed to support a
measure which he himself practically
admitted to be obnoxious. Surely no
0overnment, was justified in placing any
of their supporters, let alone one who
occupied positions such as those which
had been held by Sir Newton Moore,
in such a humiliating position. Further,
that hon. gentleman on the previous night
was placed in the position of giving the
lie direct to a friend of his over a state-
ment he was reported to have made
to that gentleman. Mr. Driver was%
the gentleman referred to, and Mr. Driver
could have had no possible object in
the world in stating what was not true.
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'li, statement was that Sir Newton
Moore had told Mr. Driver that the
measure was necessary in order to
save the Government the seats of Sussex
and flunbury, and yet it was found in
order to have some semblance of honesty
with regard to this measure, that th e
member for Bunbury had to give the
lie direct to Mir. Driver. Those were
humiliations which had arisen out of
the Hill which had been submitted
in the manner known to members. Re-
ference, had been made to the action of
the hon. member for Wellington, and
there had been made by the member
for Muirray, some of his characteristic
remarks. The time had arrived when
members should subscribe a small purse
in order to present a gecond-hiand halo
to the member for Murray. It did not
matter whether a man was old or whether
he was in his declining days. If he did
anything contrary to society ;if he
committed a crime, very often the penalty
was more severe because it was said
that age should have taught him more
wisdom. A condition precedent to old
age being respected was that old nge
should respect itself and give no oppor-
tunity for the impugning of its conduct.
If we found an lion. member doing a
manifest injustice, commnitting a political
crime for party advantage in order that
the Government might, by engineering,
secure a few extra seats, it mattered
iiot whether that lion, member was old
or young, the conduct deserved scathing
condemnation. The circumnstances of the
introduction of the Bill and the details
of the measure constituted a blot on
our political hist~ry. Among those wvho
had spoken from the Government side
of the House there was not one who
attempted to justify a condition of
things which provided that double the
number of electors on the goldfields,
situated nearly 400 miles from the
seat of Government should have only
half the representation of electors within
cocee of Perth. There had been no
justification for demanding that seats
like Murchison, situated 700 miles from
the seat of Government, should have
close upon 3,000 electors, whilst a new
M1idland seat created within 200 miles

of the seat of Government had only
1,400 electors. No lion, member had
tried to justify the cutting out of a set
like Duindas. where population was in-
creasing and agricultural development
was just as promising as it ws anywhere
else in the State. There had been no reply
from anyone to the arguments adduced
to show the injustice of the Bill. 0ev-
ermnent supporters had said in effect
that the Bill was necessary, that it was
essential to safety, that it was essential
to the giving to a minority of electors
an opportunity of electing a majority
of Parliament, and that in consequence
they were going to support it, no matter
what injustice was committed.

Mr. George: That is what you say.
Mr. BATH: And it was what the

hon. member knew, If the hon. member
had been able to prove otherwise he
would have done so. The position was
that the Bill provided small quotas in
the seats regarded as Ministerial and
big quotas in seats regarded as Opposition.
Here was an opportunity of giving f urther
consideration to the measure by re-
ferring it to a select Committee as had
been done in the case of the previous
Redistribution of Seats Bill. Still it
was not the very best method to adopt.
What we should have done was to
provide for redistributions now and
in the fuutre-because the. existing
anomalies were bound to crop lip again-
by making provision for the appointment
of commissioners, who at stated in.
tervals would allocate the representation
on well deSned lines without securing
any party advantage to the Government
in power. It was to be hoped this
course would be taken even now by the
Government with a view to saving
themselves from the reproaches which
attached to them on the score of the
Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. members for Guildford and Brown
Hill had commenced in violence and
gone on to make the most extravagant
and unfair charges, not only against the
Government. bitt against other members
on the Government side. The Govern-
ment had not the slightest intention of
agreeing to the motion, the effect of
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which, if carried, would be merely to
indefinitely delay the passing of the
measure. Hon. members of the Op-
position knew this and were fighting
desperately to secure that delay. In
the Committee of the whole House we
had the best possible committee for
the Bill, and there was no reason what-
ever why we should refer the Bill to a
limited committee of a few members
only. Neither the mover nor the seconder
of the motion had advanced a single
argument to show that the referring
of the Bill to a select committee would
help us in any way in reaching finality,
which was what both the Chamber
and the country required. The Bill
had been debated at extreme length
on five different occasions, Opposition
members on the last occasion availing
themselves to the fullest extent of the
opportunity to criticise the measure
and abuse the Government. The motion
was merely a transparent device to
enable those hon. members to go over
the whole ground covered but a few
hours before.

Air. Bolton: Only two have spoken
as yet.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And
from those two the remainder could be
judged. The tactics of members of the
Opposition were becoming familiar and
one knew exactly in what direction their
guns were going to explode. He knew
those hon. members well.

Mr. Walker: It is a pity you do not
know yourself.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: For
his part he would prefer to know himself
than to know the member for Kanowna.
The Bill had been most carefully consid-
ered by the Government for several
months past and every possible alter-
native scheme had been weighed by the
Government and its expert advisers.
It was useless to attempt to convince
hon. members opposite that this was not
a party measure. Even if they did not
believe it to be a party measure they
would still continue to assert that it was.

M1r. Walker: That is accusing them
of dishonesty.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill was not a party measure, in that

it had not been drafted on purely party
lines. As the Premier had pointed out
on the second readinga, if the Government
had regarded it as a party measure it
would have been possible to have drafted
it in such a manner as to give the Govern-
ment an enormous advantage. And
even if it had been drafted on party lines
what good could be done at this stage
by referring it to a select committie?
It would only be to indefinitely delay
the matter. If there could be any
reason to suppose that any select com-
mittee could frame a scheme other than
the Governmentschcme which would meet
with the support of the majoirty of the
members of the House, there might be
some reason for agreeing to the motion;
or if there were any occasion to suppose
that a commissioner if appointed and
given instructions to frame a Bill on a
definite system would be able to satisfy
the majority of the members, some solid
reasons might be advanced for adopting
that course. But the Government had
already had a scheme based on the
Queensland scheme, and the result of
that scheme had shown clearly that it
would be impossible to obtain the assent
of members on either side of the House
to the measure ; because the effect of
the scheme would be to deprive the
goldfields electorates of representation
and to concentrate the electoral strength
of Parliament in the metropolitan area.
Such a scheme would, of course, stand
condemned in the eyes of every practical
man. The Bill submitted by the Gov-
ernment, commanded the support of
the majority of the members in the
House, and he doubted whether any
other combination of seats could be
devised which would command an equal
degree of support. WThy, then, should
the measure be subjected to a further
delay by reference to a select committee-
a suggestion made with the tongue in
the cheek and which could have no
practical result except perhaps to prevent
the Bill becoming law ? The Government
were firmly convinced that the measure
was framed in the best interests of Western
Australia and were determined to hold
to the Bill and only to the Bill, and were
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prepared to oiler the most vigorous
opposition to the motion.

Mr. AINOWIN : It would be ainui-hig
to a majority of the people to read the
commnients of the Attorney (Ceneral,
for no one knew better than the Attor.
n,,y GAeneral that 90 per cent, of the
people were oppJosed to the measure.

Mr. Jacoby : Rubbish.
Mr. ANOWIN :It was not rubbish.

The lion. member himself was opposed
to the measure. The member knew
that the Bill as introduced was not the
1Bil1 -uibmitted to him, because there was
v,- erner if somie other electorate put
into, the hion. m.ember's electorate wvhich
wa, not required. TPle lion. member
knew that there wa., no bigger fool
in the [louse -

Mr. SIEAI{ER 'The lion. ,neanber
miust withdraw that remark.

Mr. AN4VXwithdrew the ren,ark.
Thew member for Murray had irnterjected
that there wra, no us") kicking against
a tone siall. This statement could
he taken in two ways. First it tiiht
apply to a remark which had appeared
in the flail' News when members who
had considered the.y were doing right
in opposing the measure had been
accused of stonewalling, and the mem-
ber for M~urray might have read that
report and used the interjection in
compiasnce with the request of the newl;-
paper. Then the remark might be taken
in another way, that the stone wrall put
up by the Government was so strong
that the member dared not batter
against it. The. member mnust admnit,
and so must every member in the House
who wished to deal justly by the State,
that if the stone wall built by the Gov-
ermnent fin connection with the Bill
had a good foundation to start with
that foundation was considerably batter-
el tn-day. There were several reasons
why the Bill should he submitted to a
select committee. In the first place
the Attorney G4eneral had supplied
member, wit!, a lot of figures and the
Attorney General conic! not vouch for
the correctness of those figures. and
there 'was, not an officer in the Electoral
Department who could vouch for the
filrnres;. He (Mr. Atiwin) was not

making the remark in any manner de-
rogatory tothe officers of the depart-
ment, for the officers of the department
had not been given an opport anity of
finding out whether the figures were
correct or not.- Members, in considering
a measure of tis description should
have up-to-date infornmation as to the
numnber of voters in each electorate.
It was also necessary, seeing that the
Minister, through his% department. could
not give thle information required, that
an opportunity should hea giv-en to tihose
persons outside, who had beer dealt
wvith unjustly, of bringing their tipinion
and their knowledge before ,nurbers.
That could not be done before( a. Com-
mittee of the whole IlousC. I n~eSti-
gations could not be maode to prove that
the arguments used hr the Miise
in favour of the Bill were incorrect
or otherwise, therefore it was necessary,
even if it would cause delay, to have a
select committee. We should remember
that in answer to a question which hie
(Mr. Angwin) asked the other day,
the Attorney General said ther-e wvas
not a possibility of a general election
taking place for some months, and if
that was so we should loose nothing,
as far as delaying the measure was con
cerned, for a few moniths at least. Early
this year the Federal lo;'ernment were
to take a census of the people of the
State, and if the Minister wished to deal
justly by all sections of the community,
the Government could then have no better
information to base a redistribuition of
seats on than ti e informationi that would
be collected in conn*'ctim n with that
cenasus.

Mr. Jacob v: Wh en wum mld the r*-Nnult
be available

M1r. ANG\I'IN :Esipecially when the
head of the Electoral Department had
charge of taking the census aq far as
Western Australia was concerned.- The
member for Swan wanted to know when
the information would be muade known.
When the Electoral Department took
upon themselves to get information it
was supplied within a few weeks.

Mr. .Jacoby: When would the result
of the census be made known?
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'-VI. ANMIX ;I 'l'here was nothing to
tinder the offivial head of thle Electoral
I lepartmient getting together, in a short
tiuute after the work of the census had been
cotomIn,' ie. all the information ireces-
sary to provide all electoral basis for a
redistribution of wratr. Se em il iiiefl-
bet-s yesterday wvere surJprlored ~when he
(M1r. Angwin) hroualit forward official
figures showing a decreaste of electors
in the agricultural districts, alid the
remark was made that something mtust
be wrong. If that was so, then there
wvas a possibility, b.% referring tit,' Bill
to a select committee, of Finding out
where the error lay, and of finding out
if the Minister wyas justified in robbing
the electors of East Fremnantle of
representation which they ought to
have, and in giving it to soin other
district which did not require it.
'l'herefore, lie G\INr. A ngwin ) was justified
in tryvin g to de-lay the mueasure which
was based on such unjust girounds.
Mvembers N"etc justified in getting all the
iformationi. andI with being sup1 plied

NlithI infoiai stiol l wich til Ney were ell-
titled to. andI whlich would allow them
to, (Mitt to a just decision. 'Ilaik could
be do, o by, rcfo~zring the. B ill to, a select
commanittee anod vinp)1Ii" clg tht-eotit.
naittee ti ge~t the inormntat ion. WIhat
right had inet olers to go to) the elec-toral
officer and ask for in fornat jolt if tile
infornuation was cotrary- to tile ish
of the department ?We knew tile
officer Avwi mid mo' t give it, liew ouki first
want to eoitfer %, ith thle 'Min ister., and the
Only o)p)lituiiit ' that iniii-iiets could
have to viet diri-ct i eforrmatioan wats by
appointi nu it select ('(I iinittwe. The
in ister in, olvaIi nu with tltis quest ion

could not dki-cs, it %%rithorot raking
such a ret iat-I as, "We ar bcIeamit ing
to know ii ni uers; opposite" Whletlher

tho Mnmister ;v~ tegirning to know
,iiembers or It. a, far a., this motion

was concern ed. it had not beien it ...ed
with thie Oicic tf blocking tile ( hn-ern-
toent, hut with tile idea of obtainiing
inftormiation, and if the mneasure did
not, reinovej aiional ies that existed in
a gres tcr degree than w-hen the Bill
of 1911:1 was, brought forwvard. theo
there '-as no need for a redistribution

of seats. No hen a Bill was brought
forward to remove anomalies wve should
try to framel the redistribution tin Io Ip ter
and just grounds. This; not ait uvs
moved for thle ves p urpos 1(15 01

lieving the (41overnuient, ort it w-ould re-
lit-ic the (Aovermnent of the accu~satiotn
whic-h they said had been made against
them, that the Bill was introduced in a
potty spirit. Could any member, know.
lug full well that the information which
was supplied as far as; his (Msr. Aiigwin's)
electorate was c-oncernied. was incorrect,
atoad knlowing Lull w-ell that nemihers had
not been supplied with information
which theY were entitled to, express anl
op~inion on the Bill ? Would aun- ine--
)ler who wished to deal honiestly with
every section of the comimunity rc-tuse
to get all the information ,,ees~ary
to make the Bill anl up-to-date mneasure.
If that was so, then there was not a meni-
be,' on thle Uovernmrent side who could
object to the motion to refer the Bill
to a select committee. As far as, hie
(M1r. \ingwiu) was personally concerned -

all lie wranted wits fair play. and justice.
If thle I :'Nerainent wvould give i iietnhers
fair- play we would support the Bill,
but wh en we wvere given such a t neosue
as the one before the House. which
was a scandal, then we slhould do all we
could to stop it becoming the In of
the land. Il Tee was no doulot the
Attorney Oeneral wols condlenned ott
if hisi owit mouth 1) thle remarks w Iuieh

lie had made (on the previous Redis-
tribution of Seats Bill. TPhe Minister
mnight say that he ]had changed] his opin-
ions, but we- knew what the Minister
was to-day. Me kne%% what lie was in
1903, but Oo~d kn ew what lie woulId be

in 191 2. 'Fler' was no doubt the
Minister had introduced the Bill en-
tirely contraryv to the bielief which he
held, If we referred the matter to a
select committee we should findl out
whether the Minister had been forced
by any of his colleaguers or supporters
to, bring forward this measure with a
view of dealing unjustly% with certain
portions of the State, and whe~ther he
had been threatened that unless he did
.so hie would be turned out of office.
If such w-as not the ease it would be able
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to be proved by the select committee,
and the Minister would be cleared of
the accusations which had been hurled
against him. The only object of the
motion was to obtain fair play and
justice and to bring forward a Bill
which would be suitable to the people
of the State and not such an one as
that before the Chamber.

The MINISTER FOR MINES moved-
That the Committee do non' diride.

Point of Order.
Air. Walker : On a point of order,

MIr. Speaker. I was on my feet when
the Minister rose, but I deferred to
him as Minister.

Mr. Holman :The motion has not
been seconded yet.

Mr. Speaker : The lion, member is
entirely wrong.

Mrt. W~alker : As 1 Was Upon my feet
addressing you. Mr. Speaker, and simply
out of deference to the fact that the
lion. member was Minister, resumied
my seat, I submnit I am entitled to speak
and the Minister should not take a-
vantage of that deference which lion.
members should show towards Mkiniisters.

'Phe Minister for Mines: Air. Speaker.
I rose and I took your assurance that
You saw me when you called upon
me to proceed.

Mr. Speaker : rrhe member for i<an-
owna certainly, did give wvay to the
Minister. I caught the eye of the
Minister, but as the member for Kanowna,
rose at the same time [ think that he
might be allowed to proceed.

Mr. W~alker : I desire to support
the meotion, for' the reasons advanced
last evening by members, on the Minis-
terial side. In the first place we had
the member for Bunbury, who spoke
of the Moore electorate as the chief blot
on the Bill. I want to emphasise that
fact.

The M1inister for Mfines: If I can have
any a .surau'ce froinmembti.ers opposite
that there will be no unidue delay in
taking this motion to a division T will
he prepared to give way h . ut if lion.-
members are goina to make second
reading -peeches again I am going to
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insist on my right, subject to M.%r. Speaker's
ruling, and insist on the motion that I
put before the Chair.

.Mr. Walker :The Minister concededt
my claim and 1 was allowed to proceed.

The Minister for Mines: Oh, no.
Mr. Walker: I was allowed to proceed

and had made remarks. My speech
was partially delivered. I can assure
the Minister that I have no intention of
delivering a second reading speech on
the Bill. T desire to speak strictly, andi
I ask the Minister to pull me up if I
depart from the substance of the motion.

Mr. Speaker: I certainly eaughflt the
Minister's eye first, but the member
for li anowna rose almost at the same
moment and gav'e wvay to the Minister.

The Minister for Mines : s my motion
in order or is it not '

Mr. Speaker : It is only fair to say
that the member for IKanowna gave
way. In the circumstances I believe
I would be* acting unfairly to debar
him from speaking simply because
caught the Minister's eve first, although
the lion. member rose at the same time.
I think it would be unjustifiable for me
to take advantage of those circumstances.

Debate Resumed.
Mr. WALKER: It was necessary

to refer to the Bill because of the as-
surance given during the previous sitting
from the hion. member who was said
by sonmc to be the author of the Bill,
although he had more or less denied it
last night. A statement had been made
by that lion. member that one electorate
which was being added to the Midland
section wvaS one of the chief blot.A ont the
mieasure.

Mr. (Jeorge : He saidl that it there was
a weak spot it was that.

Mr. WALKER: The honi. member
had said one of the chief blots-the
word "blots" had been used. But
for the purposes of his argument he
would take the version of the member
for 'Murray and deal with the phrase,
,.one of the weakest spots."

Mr. George: No ;he said if there
was a weak spot.

Mr. WALKCER: Whether it had
been chief blots or weak spots the
indication had been that the Bill was
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imperfect and that there was room
for improvement ;therefore, we should
examine more minutely into the Hill
as the ineasure had to stand the test
of the approachling general election.
In doing work of that kind Parliament
was affecting the whole electoral body
of the State. and it behoved members
to be cautious, careful, and considerate,
and to be as full in their inforjnation as
was possible. The Attorney G'eneral
had said that the Opposition had been
doing everything for the purpose of
delay. impliedly for clishonest motives.

3lr. George : They admitted last
night that they had blocked all measures.

Mr. WALKER: If the hon. member
would cease those childish and futile
interruptions lie might be allowed to
proceed.

MI-. Price :1 characterise the statement
of the member for 'Murray as absolute
misrepresentation.

Mr. WALKRER: The duty devolved
upon members to realise that they were
dealing not only with the affairs oif their
own electorates but 'A'ith the whole
State. Little could be thought of any,
members if they rushed precipitately,
and avoided any source of information
or any mnealis of attaining perfection.
The Attorney G4eneral had stated that
the Committee of the whole House was
the best possible Commnittee. If that
-was so it would apply iii every instance,
but what was the invariable rule in
the cawe of a measure of vast im~port-ance?
It was referred to a select commnittee.
The more~c important the measure, the
more liable it was to be subjecewd to
that treatment. No more important
ineasure had( v-% er conic before the House,
and. thierefore-, it was pr-eeminently
one that should be considered in that
way. The Coimmittee of the whole House
was not the Committee to consider any
eawe of this kind, becanse a select oni.
rnittee could call for evidence that a
Commaiittee of the whole House could not.
A select committee could compare state-
mieats side by side, cross-examine wit-
nesses, and by delegations receive the
views of thle constituencies affected;
a Committee of the whole House could
not. Moreover, a select committee would

be non-partisain; that was to say,
the party spirit would be eliminated
because the com.mittee would be re-
presentative of both sides of the Ho,o.
and they could take evidjece to lUbiatit
to the House subsequently. rThe coin.
mittee of the whole House was notoriously
divided into two distinct parties, one
of which was pro-eminently in the
majority, and, therefore, the Committee
being div'ided onl party lines, any question
submitted would be decided also on
party lines ;conwequeiitly what might
be right, even if it were backed up hy
the best of evidence, might be overriden
by a party vote. It was to avoid party
votes and party decisions that the motion
had now been made to refer the Bill to
a select committee, because it must be
admitted by even the strongest partisan
on the Government side that it would be
a grievous wrong to foist on the whole
Committee a Bill purely for party pur-
poses. Therefore he held the argument
to be inconclusive. Incidentally, too,
he would refer to another argument
used by the Attorney General. When
complaining that measures that had been
suggested as distinct and different from
the one proposed by himself he had as-
sured the House that if the measure sub-
mnitted by thle leader of the Opposition
as one alternative to the 13111, namely,
the Queensland system, were to bie
adopted, the goldfields representation
wvould be lower than it now was. .

The Attorney Ueneral I said.- the
outside goldfields would lose two seats
whereas they now lose one.-

Mr. WALKER: There was no need
for quibbling on a question of such
seriousness. Whatever personal dislike
the Minister might have for him-- - .

The Attorney Ceneral:1 I. have no
personal dislike.--

Mr. WALKCER: It was pleasing to hear
that ;it was a step towards ultimate
reconciliation. But whatever political
dislike the Minister might have towards
him ought not to be introduced into
a debate of this character. Under
the present Bill the goldfields were
losing two seats. The Minister's argu-
ment was that if the Queensland system
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were adopted the goldfields would lose
more.

The Attorney General: -No the
outside goldflelds districts would lose
mole.

Mr. WALKER: The metropolitan
districts now received 13 members,
under tile scheme introduced by the
Attorney ( eneral they would have 12
members, o0" a population basis 18 nwln
hers, and by comnmissioners withi a
discretionary quota, as in the Queensland
system, 15 members. The goldfields
under thle present distribution had 15
seats, under the distribution proposed
by the Attorney General they would
have 13 seats, on a population basis
14 seats, and by the Queensland system
16 seats ;that was quite a difference.
Those figures were worked out for all
the interests, but it was with the gold-
fields we were dealing. They now had
15 members ;the Bill would give them
13 ;on a population basis they were
entitled to 14, anid by the commissioners'
discretionary quota under the Queensland
system they were entitled to 16. So
there was room for ftuther inquiry' .
W,4e did no; want the State to accuse

us; of precipitate haste, or of carrying
the Bil without due consideration.
So comparatively a small matter as
the Roads Bill was referred to a select
committee, but a Bill affecting the
voting rights of every elector was only
to be considered on purely party lines.
It was said. it would occasion delay to
refer the measure to a select committee,
but what of that if we got a perfect Bill?
We were too often accused of hasty
legislation. fn fact, another place was
created for the purpose of preventing
it. Yet here the Government were
desirous of rushing the matter along.
The select committee inquiry need not
be lengthy, but that there was room
for inquiry was adequately proved.
In the course of the second reading
debate there were statements, even
from supporters of the Bill, to justify
a reference to a select committee. The
member for Claremont declared his
intention to move certain amendments
which would modify the principles of
the Bill, and there were bound to be

amendments moved by thke ()ppoSici-I.
so that it would save loss of tihme to
have a preliminary inquiry by a select
committee. While that preliminary itt-

quiry was proceeding, a non-party inquiry,
the parties i the House neutralising
each other, the other business of the
House could be carried on. We had
not even finished the Estimates and
there was abundant work to do. There
need be no delay to the country's business,
while we would be taking every pre-
caution to prevent a measure being
foisted upon the community. Alter
aU, it was the people who were dis-
franchised and not members of the
Chamber. Members of Parliament met
their political death at the end of each
Parliament Until re-elected by their
electors. We had no right hastily
and without fullest inquiry and con-
sideration to foist a measure upon the
electors. The select committee, instead
of delaying the measure, would save
time and facilitate the business of the
Chamber. We could no* thrash out a
Bill of this nature in Committee of
the whole House except at immoderate
length, unless the gag were plentifully
applied : but surelY that would ikot
be the case with a measurve of his
importance ; surely members would
consider thle dignity of the situation
and thle impo tance of th- measure.
On the other hand, if the Bi were
referred to a select committee all -the
Committee of the whole Hlouse would
have to do would be to consider the
report of the select committee ;the
debate would be shortened, and in the
meantime the business upon the Notice
Paper could be transactedl. To get this
measure as perfect as we would desire
it we should refer it to it select camn-
inittee.

Mr. Ilcl)ONWALL The'l( Attorney
General told us thiere "-as to he
no further discussionL of thle measure,
and that if we adopted the Queensland
system the goldfields would lose more
than he proposed they should lose.
The Minister, of course, qualified this
in regard to outside goldfields. But
the hon. member would see that this state-
ment was incorrect. The Conlden 3lil.
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biaa an electoral population of 16,988,
and the cquota would be 2,718 fur the
'%%hole State. It was admitted we could
depart from that to the extent of one-
fifth above or one-fifth below. If we
d-parted from it to the extent of one-
fifth above for the Golden Mfile it would
bp abszolutely incorrect from an argu-
titentative point ot view, becaluse it would
be placing ther comipact ('olden M1ile,
410 miles from the capital, oil the m1adi-
mnum. utaiel v. on the samne bas;is as
would apply to the capital. The At-
tornev General would see thiere was
norni to argue abouit thism Bill by dividing
the 16,988 voter.; on the t lolden Mile,
by the inaxiniurn quota of 3,26t. The
resuilt ,iould be .5. with a surplu-s of
61 :, So on) the highesit possible basis
of argumient the Goldent Mile inist
retain its five seats. Now. dealing with
the scattered mining dis;tricts, the At-
tomnp, General frankly admnitted these
would lose miore seats. Certainly these
districts had the worst oif the argu-
liteut in connection with thet MIL Pil-
bara wvas, at one time considered a
distant Mining~t seat, and On othe'r ocCaS-
imid for the sake of argumient, was omitt-
ed from the mining seats, though really-
it was in the same category as pastoral
seats;. a-4 it was on the last occasion
of a rciqui-tibutiun. Tlahcinz ('oolgardie,
iDundac. h, anou-na, Meazies, Leonora,
Mt. Margaret, and Y-igarn-

Mr, 8I['EAKIPl: I hope the lion.
1110n1l1)r W-ill ILOt make a second reading
speech.

Mr. MclflWAlLL '[lie Attorney
GZeneral in speaking to this motion said
that if thev Queensland system were
adopted such a thing would be the case
with tine G okien Mile - urely it was rea-
, analil tol, a nsir that argumtent.

Thne Attoriie;N ( enevral NOYon did it
Oil the s-eco-nd read ins.

Mr. )Ivl)OWAI,L :I never touiched
onl it.

The Premier :Other speakers did.
Me. 'MclfWALL -If the hon. ineber

would have patioee for a few inuttes
the arsnunent would .;osin be finiishied.

Thm e ven scattered scats totailled
13,931, and -with One. Nlt. Magnet, and
Miirehison. whichi rnmbered (6633, there

was a total of 20,5"4 electors. Dividing
this number by the ininim qluota
of 2,2735 we would bring out beyond all
dispute the fact that these 10 consti-
tuencies would lose one seat. So under
that system the goldfiekL&s would only
lose one seat, and that was the caonton.
tion he was mnaking. PerthI enuld not
be placed beyond the mia-imum. With
an electoral population of 30,657 divided
by the mnaximumn quota of 3,26], we had
1:5 sePats and more than a half over.
T[herefore, Perth would have 18 seats.
In the circumstances it would be seen
that the argumnent advanced by the
Attorney General was not altogether
reasonable and did not showv that the
last word had been said in regard to the
measure. There was no reason why
we should not have a select committee
to give u~s the opportunity' of investi-
gation. There 'ight be sonmc re-arrange.
nient of boundaries in various directions.
It seemed the 'Ministry did not intend
to accept any amiendmients in Coin-
inittee. Could the Opposition, there-
fore, neglect to contest thne mneasure onl
every possible occasion, If Mr. Speaker
wished to leave the (Chair hie would
conclude his remarks.

Mir. SPEAKER ; shall leave the
Chair, but I want to point out to the
hont. miember first that he mast be very
cautious, because hie is going into a
second-reading speech.

Sitting. sitqpended (rei *m GI5 to 71(-30

Mr. Me.DOWAL1: Prior to the aid-
jouramnemit hie had practtically concluded
his speech and did niot propose to say
anything further.

Air. SCAI)DAN : It was not his in.
tention to debate the question at any'
length because he receitied thme futility
of doing anmy-tlniig, in this direction, It
w-s evident froin tde aWtitude adopted
by the G'overnmenit 5111c it wats first
announced in the G-overnor's speech
with whichi Parliament was opened,
that by hook tnt he c-rook, the ( ;overn-
mneat I ifl 1)t)Sd to put this Bill thrvough,
and after hearing limt. matbers om thne
OVT-rnMP-it side' Of theV Io-lo speak

on the secoind readHig there was con-

N7
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elusive evidence that the Bill hadl been
drawn up onl party lines.

The Attorney General: T]hat is not so.
Mr. SCADDAN The Attorney General

was saying what was not cotrrect. His
('Mr. Socaddan's) grounds for making that
statement were from what the Premier
had deliberately stated in thle Rouse,
that the tGoveruent had consulted
their members. The Premier admitted
frankly iti the Chamber that the tneini-
hers supporting tile Government had
been consulted as to thke manner in which
the Bill shoul hi e presented to the
House.

The Attorney General :]That was after
it had been framed.

Mr. SCADDAN:; The members sup-l
porting the G&overtnent were consulted
in connection with the framing of the
Bill ;that was admitted bA the Premier.

Mr. Blolton :The member for Clare-
mont admitted that hie refused to agree
to the alIterat ion .,f thle houndlaries.

Mr. SGAI)IAN It was known that
qjuite a number of admissions; were made.
ft was known also, that the matter had]
beeni presented to tile caucus meeting
of the Ccoverrunent. and those lion.
mnembe'rs who denied that they were
consulted in connection with the Bill
were stating what was correct. T[here
was only )o reason why they- were not
consulted and that wvas because thev'
did not take the opportuty of attend-
ing thet Ministerial causus meeting.
Having arrived at that po~ition, it was
common talk in the corridor that the
ministerial members had pledged them-
.seIlves to support the Government to
put this Bill through without any amend-
ment whatever-. and it only trade thle
position more striking when we had
a Bill of this nature brought before
the Houme and when m~embers like the
member for luwibury, who first of all
announced to the country that he prio-
posed to introduce the Bill, no"- de-
dlaring that the Bill was, a faulty one
and it w~as not viewed from the puiblic
standpoint as an honest effort.

The Minister for Mines : Hfe did not
say that.

Mr. SCADDAN : Tlhe member for
Bunbury stated that the worst flawv in

the Bill was thle proposal to priovide a
seat on the Midland line. Did the
Minister who inte-jer-ted know ihIl
honcsty' to tie pJublic incant ThVe
member for Bunlburv de -lared that one
of the worst flaws im the mneasure was
the proposed Midland seat. Having
admitted that much, the es-Premier
%vent onl to say that the Bill was not an
honest one.

The I'remiier ;tie said nothing of t~e
sort.-

Mr. SCADDAIX: The member for
Hutnburv declared that the weakest
spot in thle Bill-

The Premier : There is a weak spot in
every Bill.

Mr. SCAIYDA-N: Any Bill which gave
undue representation to one section of
the community as against any other
-'ection W-S dishonest because, aw he had
already stated onl a previous occasion,
if thle Assembly existed at all it existed
to effect the will of the people. How
were we to arrive at thc wrill of the
pmeople ? To the Address in Reply we
heard members stating what they be-
lieved to be the, wvill of the people in
-on nection with matters, brought wider
the4ir not ice duriniz the election earn-
paign, and frequently' a different opinion
existed as to what the public really
meant. Sonie members declared that
they were pledged to ainother. At thle
same time the object of the gcnal
eleetion was -

7%r. Osborn : Are you speakiing to thle
motion or are you making a second mead-
ing speech

Mr. SCADDAX : This Bill shoculdl not
be passed through lParlianmt until
the will of the people had E-em, obtained
with regard to it. if there w'as one
measure that thle peopile shnold have
a voice in clecidimg it was thle nmeastan-e
dealing with their future representation
in the Legislative hialls.

The Premnier :How% is t select com-
mittee going to help you '

Mr. SCAUDAN: A select committee
would probably be able to obtain the
information which had been sought for
several days past in connection with the
reasons -why the position of Airent,
General had not been filled by the pre-
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se it Government, and the reasons why
it 'va announced in the House by the
Premier that Cabinet had decided weeks
ag-, to offer the position to Sir NYewton

M'r~on Ilis return it) the State. That
gentleman had been in the State now
for a number of wreek,, and the position
had lnt yet been offered to him.

rite Premier :What did hie saY last
night '

Mr. SCADlAN : 'rThe nicoher for
Binbury stated tliat the position had
been offered to him verbally.

The Premier :WellT
Mr. B~olton : A-id that tit, (Govern-

ment would not offer it to him until the
session had closed.

Thp Premier: He did not say that.
Mr. SOAI)DAN: The member for

Buinbury declared that the Government
would not rake the definite offer until
the session had closedI. In the past.
whenever the vacancY. had occurred,
the position had been offered by Cabinet
ito the gentleman who 'vas to fill it.

Mr. Bolton : And he resigned straight
away and proceeded to England.

Mr. SCAJIDAN : It did not seemi neces-
sary to fll the position at all because
it was about 18 months since there had
been all Ahent (:eneral in London. The
member fill lBnnbary declared on the
prev'Eou, veiling that he had not re-
evivedl a definite offer from the Covern-
merit tol take up the position of Agent
General in Londoni.

Mr. (),lsmri : Wta, the- lion. member in
order ? t a lie speaking to the motion
or was he referring to tAhe appointment
of the Agent General ?

Mr. SPEAKER :Time, lion, member
had gone a little wide of the mark ;he
might endeavour to keel) to the sub-
jeet a little more, although it nertainly
had some bearing on the debate.

iMr. SCAI)DAX : The second reading
of the Hill hiad been passed and if hon.
niembers, were of opinion that further
information could be obtained by the
appointment of a Reject :roiniittee. in
connection wvith the method of getting
tie Bill passed. hie considered hie was
rentitled to show how that information
cougld be obtained. 'Ihi was a vital
poit in connection with the passage

of the Bill. The peCople were entitled
to know by sworn evidence by those
holding responsible positions why the
office of Agent General had not been
filled, and that information could be
obtained by the select committee.
Evidence could be called to show
that the member for Bunbury had
stated in the country that he was respon-
sible in some measure for the passage
of the- Bill, and that the Bill before the
Chamber was not his measure, and also
that he had stated that he had not yet
been offered the position of Agent
General.

Mr. Bath: It is a bargain in con-
nection with the Bill.

Mr. SCADDAN: And it was possible
to draw only one conclusion and that
was that the member for Bnnbury had
the appointment held over his head
as a sword. He (Mr. Scaddan) had
heard ministerial members abusing in
strong language the attitude of the,
member for ]3unbury for expressing his
opinion freely in the corridors.

Air. Butcher : Have you snob a small
opinion of the member for Bunbury
that you think hie could be boiight in
this way ?

Mr. SOADDAN: 'te member for
Sunbury wasl not responsible for the
fact that the position of Agent General
had not yet been offered to him. The,
Government were responsible for that,
and he (Air. Scaddan) asserted that
Ministers had deliberately withheld that
appointment in order to secure the
passage of the Redistribution of Seats
Bill by the statutory majority of 26.

Air. George: Would not that be
corruption?.

Mr. SCAflDAN: The virtuous hon.
member for Murray could call it what
he liked.

M1r. Oeorge : Why do you not say the
words 'you have in your mind?

Mr. SCAIDlAN: The member for
Murray should be plaiced on a pedestal
on the table of the House as the only
virtuous; gentlemni in the land ;he
would indeed make a fine penny-in-the-
slot macthine from which toi extract a

paktof virtue every' time. He (Mr.
Scaddan) did not requaire to obtain.
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lessonvi fromn the member for Murray,
and neither did hie want that hon.
member to cast innuendoes, It was
only necessary to look up the attitude of
the hon. member in connection With
the Spear-Parker ease to get some
information about him,

Mr. SPEKKE R: Order.
Mr. SCADDAIJ: The facts of the

case had been deliberately stated by
him. The Ministry had decided in Cab-
inet, according to the Premier's announce-
ment, that the position of Agent General
would be offered to the member for
Biunbury when he returned to the State,
and the position had not yet been
offered to that gentleman.

The Premier: I have told you that
it has been offered to him verbally.

Mr. SCAl)DAN: Hand the member for
Bunbury accepited it as a -definite offer
from. th~e Government and given a reply?

The Premier: No.
Mr. SCADDAN: Of course lie had not

avccepted it.
The Premier: I say the offer was made

him verbally. but he has not accepted it
yvt.

Mr. SCADIJAR: It was said the Gov-
evnuent had decided to offer it, but that
thme member for Bunburv' had not yet az-
eepied it. Thiere could he only one con-
clusion drawn from that, namely that the
Government were holding up the appoint-
'nent of Agent General in order to put
this Bill through and deprive the people
of their just rights.

Mr. Bath: He will get the job -when
they get the Bill.

Mr. SOADDAN: That was so. and] the
member for Buunry hadl admitted last
iiht that he had a1 coniversation with

Mr. Driver on his return from England.
And thoug-h the member- fo r Bunrbnrv
de'nied a prtion of Mr. Driver's remarks,
a s elect committee could call upon Mr.
Driver to -make his statement on oath.
Then the people could judge for them-
selves as to wh1o Was in the right. Was
it not a fact that the member for Bun-
bur-v was aware, and -bad publicly stated,
that there was a possibility- in the event
or an eletion taking place on the piresent
Ibolndaries. 01' onie or Iwo seats now held
hr rhe Government heinz lost to

them? Eind tot the member for Buabury
told members in the corridor and else-
where that Bumibury itself might be lost
to the Government it) such circumstances?
The Government themselves had recog-
nised the fact that if the Bimbury seat
were to become vacant before this Bill
ipassed the Government would in all prob-
ability be unable to obtain a statutory
majority to punt the Bill through; for, as
it was, the Government required every
supporter- to vote for the 'Bill. If any
evidence -were required of the attitude of
the Government in this matter it was sup-
plied in the factl that time Premier had
ainnounced wveeks agnm that it was not pro-
pos~ed to fill the position of Agent General
just yet : this, otr course. hecause the
Premnier recgnised that t-he business of
lime session could not be concluded before
flh1ristmam. 'The filling of the position of
Agent. General would not he very long
delayed once this Bill had been passed
throug-h hle Legislature; then the public
Would he ahle to itidge of the correctness
ofi the amertion lie (Mr. Scaddan) had
made that -the position was being used
for the pur-pose of bludgeoning the Bill
through Parliament. The member for
Bunbni'y would never go to Indon until
hie received an offer different from thai
already made to him. Another thing a
select committee would be able to bring
to light was the circumstances that for
party purposes the Government had been
rearranging the maps in connection with
this Bill ever since April last, and that
within a week of bringing down the Bill
fitrther alterations had heen made in
certlain electorates.

Mr. Walher: Kanowna wasz one of
themn.

Mr. SCAT)DAN : The Government
wouldt have no ohjection to referring the
'Bill to) a select committee were it not for
the fact that some of their actions in
connection with the BRill would not stand
the light of dlay.

M,%r. Collier: The commiittee could ex-
amine Ewing on oath.

Mr. SCATDkhN: Yes, arnd the ex-
member for Collie could make statements
whlich would astond some of the members
assisting to bludgeon the Bill through -.

[11 WILIJ
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The member for Claremont, it was cleat .
wanted to grire the Government an oppor-
tunity of declaring at the nest elections
that Ministerial members had 1not been
l)ounld to support the Bill as brought
(lown to the House, to pursuance of this
aittitude the member for Claremont had
on the previous eveningl expressed the
pious hope that the Government would
accept amendments to the Bill in Com-

i ttee. There was no need for the mem-
ber for Claremont to plead writh the
Governlment in this regard, for the imem-
her for Claremont bad the power i his
own hands to compel the Government to
do the right thing by the people. The
mnember for Claremont knew full wvell that
hie, together with the other members. sup-
porting- the Government, were compelled
by t he pledges they had given in Minis-
terial canenus meeting to put the measure
through in the form desired by the tGhv-
erment. The member for Claremont
had not the independenee to vote on a
mneasure of this kind except as; directed
byv the "Ministers.

Mr. Foulkes: YOLI will not draw me.

Mr. Nt'ADDAN: There was no desire
to draw the hon. member, for hie was
eonvricted out of hiis ownv mouthi. The
lion. member knew it requir ed 26 members
to pass the BiUl, and that if hie told the
Government seriously he did not think it
was a fair measure, and would not sup-
port it, the Government would have to
idrop the measure or make tine amend-
mnents which the member for Claremont
professed to desirie. Nor was there any
occasion for the member for Claremont
to come lobbying amnong Opposition
members Io support his amendment.
Other statemenis had been made by mem-
bers supporting the Government, and( by
imeople in whom these gventlemen lhad coii-
fided iii respect to the Bill, statements
which woulld astouind Most lion, muembers,
togwether- with the people of thle countr-y.
le wa4.- not concerned about the ultimate
result so far as the par-ty in Opposition
were coincerired, as a party: what he was
desirous of' obtaining" and what thliene-
ple had the right to ulernand, was that
they should have thle opportunity a tt a
generual vlcethin of' expreqsing their

opiniotns oa mnatters affecting their wel-
fare, and which would come before future
Parliaments. There was no doubt the
Government were not concerned one iota
a1bout the will of the people.

Mr. Gordon: The people wil; still
have the chance of viting-.

MIr. '4CADJDAN: The hon. member
did not know the first pinciples of demo-
cratic government. Was the lion, member
niot aware that electoral boundaries could
be so arranged as to provide that though
two-thirdts of thle people desired certain
reforms, one-third could prevent those
reforms. -being put into operation-this,
of course, by a retuimn of the majority of
the memibers: of the Chamber as mepre-
senting a minority of the elector:;. He
(Air. .9raddan) had been astounded Orn
hearing- the memher for Knowna rend
some statements made by the Attorney
General when sitting in Opposition at the
timie of the passing of the previous Re-
distribution of Seat-, Bill.

Trhe Attorney flenieral : This is n better
Bill thanl thiat one.

XMr. S('ADT)AN: It mattered not at
alt. We hiat arrived at the stage when
the people in the country' would insist
on obtainling proper representation in the
Assembly. The Premier himself had defi-
nitely stated tbiat on t'he matter of ar-
ranging boundaries arid arriving at the
future r'epresentation in Parliament tha
people were not concerned, hut that only
members themselves were concerned with

The Premier: I said it concerned the
members who relpresented (lie people.

Mr. SCAlIDAN: The Premier hail
asked what had the Bill to do with the
people, and had declared that it concerned
only the muenmbr-rs representing the people.
Trhat was just about as absurd a statement
as had b~eeii heard from the Premier. The

n1E'Stiin Of thle constitution) Of at future
P'arliamrent (lid tint concern present meni-
hers, one jot; it would not -affect the pro-
grress of the State if none of the present
mneibers, ever raw the inside of the Chamn-
her again. It was- the people who were to
lie considered iii matters of this kind,
because the object of a legitimate Redis-
I riluiori (if Seats Bill was to permit the
peolile To uive better expression to their
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nOiiliou. 111011 they Could do under existing
,ioondariemz. Whtat was the occasionl or a

R edistribuition or Seats Bill it' it were nat
t hat thie (Goavernmelnt find the I a rliauent
Werie of opinilon that fouler existing, ar-
':tigeiteits 0 t electoral l))llldaties the

people were it,)I sevuritig a pi'opel exptles-
,ion1 *II ojiiioiilit lte-Itla elections ?
IN' it were possible to sevthe thit proper
exlpre;,io theIlk was WSif(, exetts' lhtmeet

fra Bill or' lithe kind. Wold tlie l'renaier
denly that this "'as tile position in) 'lttie-
tnon with the lRedistrihutioni of' Seats, B~ill

The Picittier: I hurt,' inot said it wts not
thle positioni.

.1r. S( AI)IAN: 'file JPremier' knew
ft rther that tile 11111 before t lie House
x% ..uld have hie very opptosie dec. He
would stake his reputation--

The Premnier : The lionl. member has no
reputation.

Mr. SCADDAN : His reputation was as

2,ood as that of the Premier, and his poi-
ilical reputation was considerably better.

Mr. Collie?': It would] Ie ft 1ool- old
thing if it was not.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier could
aint point a finger at him ad say lie had
ever changled his principles, and when it
came to a matter of private repttibon he
would also stake that a-ainst the private
reputation of tile Premir.

The Premier: Oh, go along.
Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier should

not throw slurs across the Chianner. He
had a reputation as much as the Premier
had, and he would stake it against that of
the Premier that if a general election were
held upon the present arrangement of the
electoral boundaries we would get a better
ex pression ol 01jo 1n ionloat the people
t han we could obtain fromn a general elec-
l ion wit!, the boundarlies as proposed in
the Bill.

.Nr. Gtolge : You know thaint it is i ni-
possible to prove it.

Mr. SCADDAN: The member for Mur-
ray was parading his ignorance onl this
matter as onl others. There was only one
method ol' ;,,thtig all expression of opin-

o- a!.d lie' admitted that it was di i-
catlt to ett all expeso ItQSohI(r opliniont in,
some electorates represented by gentlemen
oit the -Ministerial side because they were

at sixes and sevens onl every subject. We
had the member for West Perth opposing
lte policy' of the Government in regard
to land values taxation, and the member
for Perth had foughlt the tax in season
and out of season,' and only the other day
Itad asked members to defeat the Assess-
mnent BillI. Uinder those conditions it was
difficult tol get all expression of opinion,
but onl the other hland there were 22 mem-
hers sitting onl the Opposition side who
were pledged to the same policy through-
out the State; they had a definite policy
upon which they could obtain an expres-
sion of public opinion, and that at I he last
genraml electiotn the majority of electors in
the State laid voted in favour of tile policy
of thle party tlow Sitting iln Oppotsitiott.
The m~embter for Murray coul 1(o110 detny
that.

Mr. George: It is useless denying any-
thing.

MIr. SCADDAN : Knowing that with a
genleral election held with the present ele-
]oral lbotundatries the people would give a
further expression of opinion in that
direction, and finding a greater adherence
to thle policy of Labour at the present
time, the GoIvernment realised that they
would have to, vacate the Ministerial
benches after the next general election un-
less there "'as a rearrangement of bound-
aries. And that was the art of gerry-
manderitng. It could be shown by a select
committee that the Bill had been dealt
with from that standpoint, and with the
object of obtaining a majority of seats
in the House. That beitng thei ease he

ta ita in ed t hat self gore rnmtent woulmd not
exist il, Wsternl kustralia if the Bill war,
cnactl. He would] stake his reputation
I hat the opition of tile public would be
agais th lovertnient. unless, of course,
Ilite people became so disgutsted with the
a ttituide of the Glovernment and tltei r sup-
porters in connection with this Bill as to
prevent a true expression of the public
w~ill ,it nmatters~ of policy beig ob-
taitned for any futute Parliament. Why,
tlte member for Roebotirne only repre-
scatt(d 'about 156 electors, although at ltis
(21 i'. Seaddan's) first election, there w'eve,
lie believed. ftl lY thnat niumber or inrm-ia
votes east.
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Mtr. Osborn: That is about on a par
with most of your statements.

Mr. SCADDAN: It was on a par with
most of his statements because they were

gnrlycorrect. This was the method

that the Government were going to put
into operation under the Bill to defeat a
proper expression of the public will. He
knew that there were members who, would
contend that Parliamnet. should represent
the various interests of the State, and he
wanted a select comm ittee of men with a
knowledge of the subject, to obtain an
opinion from the people engaged in thlose
industries as to hew far this measure was
bringing about a representation of indus-
tries according to their valne to the State.
If 'ever there was a Bill that would have
the opposite effect, it was the measure now
before the Chamber. We had the member
for Menzies sitting in a Government who
were at present depriving the goldfields
of two seats, and culrrent rumour had it
that the two goldfields gentlemen sitting
in Cabinet when the Bill was first mooted
-he was exempting' the Honorary Minis-
ter (Air. 'McKenzie) Who was not then a
member of the Government, and was refer
ring to the Colonial Secretary and the
Minlister for Mines-were the two strong-
est advocates of robbing the eoldields of
two seats.

The Minister for Miiies: Von should
not tell the public every idle rumour 'you
here unless you have authority for it.

Mr. SCADDAN: The authority wvas
the attitude of the Minister during the
passage of the Hill.

The Minister for Mules: You ought to
be ashamed of yourself.

'Mr. SCADDAN: Tf there was any
cause for shame, it was for giving th .
Minister snuch consideration whlen he was
not worthy of it. That lion, gentleman
represented to-day a groldields -oilitui-
ency, the boundaries of which were being
considerably altered, and he oughlt to be
able to say something in connection with
the reason that promptIe(1 him to stippint
a learrangernie i of thle boundaries as9 out-
lined iii the Ilill. The Minister was silent
because hie kinew lie coald] not defend the
Bill, let' alone the bonidaies or the,
21fenzies eletora he.

The Mlinister for M1inesi interjected.
M. SCADDAN: The Minister need

not get annoyed, because lie (11r. Scad-
dan) had not said the last word concern-
ing that grentleman's actions in con nection
with this Bill.

The Premier: We lire not troubling,.
Air. SCADDAN: The Government were,

troublingl- to this extent. that they were
setting a side the interests of the State -as
a1 whole, in the first place by refusint: Io
appoint all tgent General, and irn the
second lace( h)r defeating the fite awl
true expression of the public wvill.. It
was not his desire to have anything fur-
titer to say on the mnatter. lie knew that
the (lovernnient. llotwiths-tandilitr the
mealy-mouthed expressions of some oit
their supporters, intended to put this mnta-
sure through as it was before the Hlouse
at the present time, bttt be was not ging
to neglect aliy opportunity iot exprestsili'
his disgust at the attitude of an3' Govern-
menit wVlo wiouild use their power and1
I heir inayiiity' to (defeat the will of thle
people at a subsequent general election.
[ii spite of that fat, lie still believed that
the people could he trusted in a m~ater
of this kind(. Hle 1111( had assurances
from people who were opposed to the
policy of the Labour party that they
Would not 5111)1)1 ainy Government in
passingr a measure of this kind. Those
Ipeople knew sornethini about democracy
and knew that L'.i, welfare as citizeiis
wUs Ilot safe iii the hands of the preet
Ministry. Any Government who would
introduce a measure of this kind woud
be guilty of doing anything to defeat ift
will of the people.

The Minister for Mlines: Do 'col pic.v
to the gallery.

Hr. SCAI)1AN: The Minister for
.)lines wvas [lie one who was guilty of that
st of thing: lie was stating, a fact, nodl

if lie required further evidence he need
only refer Ministers to the report of the
('Filet eleetorall Officer. He would re-
eouii mend Ilie iinister for N1ines to read
lint report. and geat from it his first les-

qoii in demoeracy. Democracy to that
geil il onl mviieant the possesstion of

aPoirtfolio Which would _,ive him power
a tid P)'.
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Mr. Gordon; Do you think that the de-
moeratie vote will win the next general
elections?

Ur. SCADDAN: If the majority of
the people iii the country were given an
opportunity of returning a majority of
members to this Chamber, the present Go-
vernment would then receive a. mandate
from the people that they were not dle-
mocrats. and that the Government of the
State was not safe in their hands. ife
-warned members on the 1misterial side
that if ever there was introduced a ama-
sure wliiejt wonuld have tire eret of turn-
ing the attention of the people towards
the Federal Parliament as against the
State Parliament, it was this Bill. No t
one, but hundreds, had told him that they
recognised that their welfare was not
safe ii, the hands of State Parliaments
when they could do things of this nature,
and that they were going to support the
referenda to be taken in April next. B3e-
cause there we liad, not in the hands of
the party in power, but in the Constitu-
tion itself, protection against methods of
this kind being adopted by the dominant
party for the tume bein Jn tire first
place it required an amendment of tire
Consti tution to defeat tile proper repre-
sentation Of thle people in tire Federal
Parliament. and rio doiniuant. party could
amend the Constitrrtion unless the people
at the referendum eventurally agreed to
it. Bitt, in the State Parliament. we. uin-
fortunately. had this spectacle,' that the
party for the time being who could see
far enough ahead, as the present M1ini-
storg were doing, rerognising that the peo-
pie were out of sympathy with their
policy. had it in their hands by using
their majority to wake such a rearrange-
menit of the electoral boundaries as would
prevent the people expressing their opin-
ions.

Mr. Gecorge: You have said that half a
dozen times.

Mr. SCADDAN: It would he said a
dozen times again, He wanted the bon.
member to understanid that, but hie wvas
so dense that it was doubtful if he under-
stood it even now.

Mr. George: I quite understand your
game.

Air. SCADDAN: The lion, mnember wvas
so full of games himself that he assuied
that everybody else was the same,

Mr. George: Do not worry; I see
throughi the little game.

Mr. SCADDAN: Members knew some-
thing of the lion. memiber's little games;
they knew something about the Sperr-
Parker case, and the Comnuissionersliir
of Railways, etcetera.

Mr. George: Quite so.
Mr. SCADDAN: It was to be hopedi

that members would even at this sta uo
recognise the desi rabitry ot havsing ra
select committee on tis measure in ordler
to clear lip t hose mnatters which he had
dealt with on this ccasion. These parti-
cularly affected the integrity of a genitle-
man who had held a high position in this
State for many years past more than they
affected the integrity of Ihe Government.
A Government tvho would hbe guilty of
declinig to fill the position of Agent
General in London and declined to aral-
gamate the office with the office of the
Hfigh Commissioner of the Common-
wealth, were yet prepared for liJnlty pur-

poses to allow [ie posit ion to remain
vacairt outil tire;' had 1passedl this Inea-
sure toi defeat tile will of the people. If
thle peo)ple could only grasp tie real de-
sires of the Government onl this matter
they would not uinder ui circalmst anlces
aaree to the passage of the measure, hut
would hy other methiods thani holdingy pub-
lic mieetigs do that which was necessary'
to prevent the 'Bill being assented to by
His Majesty thie KnlLs. 11 was to he
trulsted this would eventuate. that al-
though11 hr forring the Bill throu ' h by'
memibers representinig a mninority ill thle
c-ountry1 it migit lie et1lied so far as
Par-lianint Was eMLOnnee. othIer powers
would prevent the pbeop~le being so dished
mid euislaved to thi- -will of a Yew gentle-
inni oceripying- the Treasurly beinch, and
that thle Bill would ne'-er rec-eive the
aissent of the King and become law-.

Mr. IIOLMAN [Murchnison) : Sendilig
a1 Bill like this to a select committee was
rno new nrethod. The previous Reilistribu-
tion of Seals Bill was sent to a select comn-
mittee iinunnediately after it was introductied
to the House. BReenur~e rte thien Giovern-
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mteni realised it was a measure directly
affectin g the interests not only of miembers
bitt of thle t'onnltrv and thiat it would
be impossible to frame at measure. satisfac-
in v tot all. the V ill was i-eferred to a select
t"'m'ii IUCe t'ons1 islin tot lit-e leaders Llf
eern, x - t v iii liii lt, lit'. anti other maem-

4ers. ifiiking liii' in till. That comilittee
took t'tisidt'i :tlk evidence atndt dealt with
lie meaitire ieo"% nlY wlly wiient to nearly

ev'ei N. iteiliber goft' lite Assembly arskig- Fo)r
itttriatioit :a, Itl tile distncets. Onl the
oilier lianid hel( uuii no before members
wa-s vo'titit i n iteer'I'e'1. nio iitnforation
was ft tti i rom utietttbers, and probably
Uovi'ninent snu pior I vis(did not receive a

2i'eat insi.tht inito it thloughI they now snip-
tort ii so blindly%. The whole tir was

"p~rim, upltiiiile Hotise and was goinig to
lbe punn through inl as tricky and as close a
itlttiri as p~ossilte. Thle Pitriianienlory
toll o,4r thie :30th September. 1 910, slnowori
(lie toial niuniher oA eleetors as 131,943,
whiereas, a return plated before itsi toi
signed by the (Clief Electoiral Officer, pre->
suitiall at lte dielasioi of tie 'Minister
itt eh'~la't ol' the Bill, showed the number
oft eletbos -as, 135.975 onl [lie :0thi June.
In die Septeniber ieturn a good muaui

liitetelies were shown above tile June re-
turn, therefore how couild this discrepanc-y
of 4.0l00 elevtors oetir? 'rie select corn-_
nut tee could c-all Mr*. St4eiiherg-_ before
them andi have the t-rue facts. placed be-
fore ienibers. Tlhe tiguires were certainly'
faketd. aid abs olutel v 'rookcd work htad
beenl done ill placing ri-4so Sr bsolutel. *V

nis~vlcti;ig- before the II on-e. It fat-i.
1.iem keti' woas lit natmie ftr ii'i. One could

liill ('xl tre-s wiralia e really' t hougxit tr oii
It was; worse hnsiiit'ss fiI~i houndaries,
of tilit C ollie elect orate. We knew tile
Ijurtitfat ites of that clentrrate. bitt we counld
iiini vii whet her electors; were where theY
were -ittiptiseil to lje. TI win seal, for

iitsollete. wasa blot, as S-ir Newtont Moore
said. tilie worst blot in tile BillI. but somle
of' tile others were lpreity well as bad.
Wil-li 'Mr. Stenherg's evidencee we c-ould
wormk trll thle difference between M.",

Iigiuv ili lit, Nlafixtivol tbstract and thle
4 nile rettli ci. WVhen wei hiad anl offitcer we
shltoit r-ive liiiit anl o~pportnnjitx' of ex -

pressig an inidependenit view ill sworn
evidence" and it have it come throuigh the
muth of a mnan like the Attorney (-*ea-
eral, whonse past record was,, one of which
no mnan coutld be proudt. We had the
Atth'ne\ (iciteral saI ii -t! 'we are begini-
iig' to know lion. mnemtbers op~posite."

simuply because a, motion was moved by
tle Oppisition thai a select c ommittee he
apopointed. W~e knew tile action of tilo
A ItoHicy Goneral when I le report of the
select colmiilee on tile p'evious Redistii-
nui on t.' 'eitts Bill uwas placed before

Pa 9rhitelt. Thli on, member absoluttely
charged that Select tnntittee with being.
itiluitetl lit([ ehar-ttd thet w-itl1 almtri)
ever" ' veiil tile ea let (ari, and said di cy
were inicicly toils otr thle (io'erniment, an4
ntow we hlltne lion. ineitber ivying, to
foirce a Bill IloWit ilie 1mo0t1is of beit.
;tenibers inl die Motuse in order to satfee
thie iterests it [tle poeople of rthe State
antd to hnteu'i'Pe with thieir' welfare. A
short eXtiact ivittld shlow 1tow tle Attot'-
iiev Cciera I was kinown sim yiiercis ago),
an wo1 x'iul d sh ili ilat hon i. imiimber A'id
tint otet' X'vttich. A writer ,al-

Last comies Mix Naiison, wit after-
geCttina-, ititri PAia liet tinder tile aegis
of Mr. Leake. enated ttll nonths [lie

r,&, of vattliilts tritic', sittitig, in thle
ILlouse like a. spy itt Elk' eitemiys eamipj
thoul played tilie ralt. and ritl limself of

toutch fonl abuse of his former leader
i'll] all tile V'eilumt of t iunati whose

treaw-lerx- had been found ouit. These
are thle itei trio hiav'e [lie effrontery ro

rout1e forvard and ask. the country to
cuiiitist hieni with. thle i'ule ou'er it and

lit take ilieu' ntnt-filfilmtent of' pledges
inl tte tia~r 14 :n guiarantee that they
itill hit'i''ot'ti ll theY are sii readily

fl cotild be A!ttiShetl thlut lite pi1'ottuiSes
thlat thle Atfoi'tiev (Teneral was imakini ti
his tollouvers iti coti nectiout witht the
nteaitie before I lige House would be ful-
filled Just the same as, the promuises made
tin those da~ys. A seleci committee eom-
prisli2- nienes oif thle Ifotise uu'as tnot tile
bes't ueino11 it' gettting at a redist tibtdt tin
of seats. 'rhe inartei' shotuld be takeit wit
of the hands of members enir-ely, becatise
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4every mnember was only too anxious to
tndy his own interest. It was only

liuni nature to do so. We should study
the interests of the people more than we
were likely to do when dealing- with a
measure like this ourselves,' and in order
to do so we should place the matter in
independent hands. That, however, could
not be done now, atid we should (1o the
next best thing and place the Bill in the
hands of a select committee to get sworn
evidence front electoral officials and
people of thme State. so that a ieasnre that
woulId out him e tlae %i jhes of' bhe peop le
-f the Statle would be placed before a
C'ommittee of tie ki-liile House. NYo mat.-
ter haow far reaching in its effects an
aendmient mnoved in The House might be,

it would ith get stipport if it viaine front
nia'nbers or the Opposition, seeing that
members map the Government side were
pi'aetia'alk' * v worn lo pas the Bill as
printed. '[here was evidence of that,'evidence that the flovernuient side were
determained to put the Bill through, be-
eause men were bron-ght to the Rouse
praictically ill tilie last stag~es to sulpphort
the Oeasiiie' aiad 1)1151 it tlhroutgh. Another
niatter whticht a'amld lie lurnught before the
select conaittee was the matter (t' altera-
tiont of howindaries siugesled by loon, muem-
bers to) meet their owna desiare,;. the Gov-
erment taring oblajated the support of
hon. mnenbers by effecting these altenk-
lions. No tine could gainsay thle fact that
the Premnier had left ont of thre Suss3ex
eleotoite places opposed to him and had
embraced otheri places that had sutpported
a (hiveunmept vatididate at the last Me-
tion. [he Premlier wvas always oppo~.ed
to thre best interests of the peample and was
always giving aill time support he could to
a certaip section of inonaspohists and
those ruanumau big c'nutraets. Still we monst
give the Premiier credit for adhering to
the qand lie took, a thing- we could arot
say of inany of the Ministers. A, select
conanLiitee coluld ascertal n exact Iv what
impelled the 'Minister to make the SuCSex
electoiate ac was set in the Bill. There
-Were Many supporting- the measure: in the
hope that it would save their political
heads. No one accused the member for

Nelson of lrilliancy or of having a pOS-
sible chance of becomning a stqtesman.
The hon. miember lad been cunaning en-
oug-h to mark out a little hit of his ele-,
toraite--Brown's Mlill was referred to-
remembering the last general election, and
now that mremiber wats deternined to snLi-
port the Bill because lie was allowed to
take Brown's Mfill cut of Nelson and punt
it into Collie. The Opposition dlid nut
want the Government to make any seals
safe for imy of their mnembers. rrliat kcindq
of' thing was pure ,izerrymandering and
was a standing. disg-raet', 110 inatter whlo
was responsible for ii. Tf dial had been
done to make a safe seat for Collie the
inaanber for Collie could have been called
to give sworn evidence, if necessary, to
prove that what was done was not war-
ranted. Every Ministerial member wvho
spoke brought forward some muatter to
show that the redistribution was not fair.
a1a1d these mnembers pointed out ti 'Ater
fl aw. The mnember for Mnaa1bLrVY Miade
statements that the ;Pravest mistake in the
Bill was the giving of ani extra seat to the
Midland, andtihe said there wepre others
as well. The ineruber for t larenmot ah-o
ipointed ont difficilties -,ni showed what
coulld Nave been 114ia1c. If tliesa. facts
Were placed betore a select corimaittee.
and SWti-it evidenIce takeo. thent that
evi denice til1id Il dissectedl: aid a iv-
port dIrafted and Placed iefore th1e
Flotise tor c'onsideirat ion. Ani'tie tea
lioia that iilat 1we decided hr tire
select cuantipit tee was thlit reterritigl
to hIe ceMauSI. No eaasaas had been taken
lir- iitii'Iy three years. The select coin-
tiittee wnaidl be able to ask [or ev-ideiree
froin the various registrar. iso h
numiber of electors imi tle various diStr-ictS.
It was lknowni that vleetora tad changred
their lst-s of residt-ace and ii had bean
stated by tie Attorney flenci-al that others
hadl settled in the agricnhnural areas. The
staitement mad also been made that people
wer'e leaving the g-oldilelds and that thie in-
ialstay was going dlowin and that it would
he best for the pteopile to leave the indus-
tr and obtain einllloymerit elsewhere.
Ile (31r. Holtman) stated onl the previous
evening- that that stantement was quite ufl-
ituie and that time goldflelds were yet in
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their iutaner. Evidence could be tailed
from. the Milies Department to show that
the statement that the goldfields were
losing population was not true. One need
oly turn to the last report of the 'Mines
I tepartlielil to ind out that there had been
a11 increase ini the mnber of miners en-
tagwt ia the industry during the last 12
iioiths and that this increase numbered
iover l,00tI, andl when 1,000 millers were
enugagedl in anl industry this number gener-

allybi-oghtanoter hoaraudin its train,

mneans'. of a select committee lte reason
%Nhby a ceitait as providled for by the Elec-
toral Act was not taken before this Bill
was introduced. If the ceusus had been
taken we would have been in tile position
to) judge better as to tile locationl of the
electors. At the present time we had it on
the authority of the electoral officers that
ini a few electorates a census has been
inken, hut minan. p~laves could he pointed
lip where there were hundreds of mnen still
otTr the roll. 'rThe presentt p~roposition
which we hand before us wvas too much of
a party one; we should endeavour to in-
trodutce a little tIoji-hlarly' element into it.
Nothing had been done to gain the in-
formation that should lie necessary to put
before Parliament. The Opposition
itierely asked for a select committee to be
-iioinled becauise in their opinion a coit-
sidernble aniouit of timne woulId b e

sae.If a select committee were ap)-
pointed thevre umilld he no need for the
'Conmittee of the Hou~se ti -_n inito mat-
III' of detail. 'That course ha d been prae-
tit-ally a dopited in Ili past atid there was
ti1i reason whyv it shiotld not be d]one onl
the prvesent lecasioll. Apparently. how-
ever, the O1oveiienl were determined to
hbiidgeon the mueasure throughl without giv-
ilnz dute eonsiderotioti to the interests of
the people. Otte questionl mlembers should
ask themselves was whether we should sit
ii, Ihe House atnd endeavour to make safe
seat, for tile fulture. The Premier had
done that and the Attorney General had
endeavoured. to do it, and members on U-he
'Ministerial side had also done that by an
ailteraition or' the electoral bouadaricb. As
far- as his (Mr. Holiuan's) seat -was eon-
eeraed, there was no necessity for him

to interfere with the boundaries. The elec-
torate was over 600 miles from the capi-
tal by railway, and to get over the whole
of it. it ment travelling, per bicycle be-
tween 1,2009 and 1,400 miles; yet, in a
tLi~trjct like ilmi, lie was called upon to
have double the quota of electors to be
t'ouud inl any other district. Our experi-
ence had been gone I hrough in some of the
tit her States, and there they had come to
tile conclusion that it was uniwise to leave
the rehlstrihjntioii in the hands of mew-
her-s tlhemselv'es. We should refer the
nialter to a select committee anid get ia-
de1 endent evidpe-. As far as mnembersA
of Hit'-11 Opp]si1ion Werec 4-11CC111ed til hey
were nit it crested is to what the redis-
tribution would he as lonlg as the interests
or the people were not neglected. The
eletors ofl Western Anstralia, he wvas
sure. would at the next election speak
With 1141 U~ncertailn voie ant1 the downfall
of the Wilsoii (4overnmenr would be
brought about. It hiad beeni said that the
people of Wellingtqon were satisfied. If
the select committee were appointed evi-
deuce could he obtained from Wellin-ton
Ito prove that the election, there were op.
posed to the Bill. It is aI remarkable fact
that the oiit. electorate that had been mut
out( from tlie IMinisterial side was Wl
lhultln. a.n1d that wras becaulse the gentle-
Juan who represented it had declared his
intention of retiring after this Parlia-
ment. The seat belonged to the people
in the electorate and not to the hon.
lnemlber who was going to sacrifice it.
The member for Wellington was saeni-
firintr the seat, and the interests of the
people of Wellington, for tlhe sole pur-
pose of fittinirlv concluding a term of
s'ervile- ndltereiice to the Government.
That lion, mnember had said his eonstitu-
ents were not opplosed io the Bill- hot
onle could no-t take up a newspaper with-
out seeing a report of sonme fresh meet-
ing of Wellington residents gathered to-
gether in protest azanst the Bill. The
hot,, member should have resigned from
the seat aind allowed the people of the
district to issue a mandate as to their de-
qirec. Ree;ivnation respresenitoil the only
manly course open to lite honi. member,
but lie failed to take it. The samne re-
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marks applied to the member for Bun-
bury, for if that gentleman intended to
accept the office of Agent General he
should certainly have resigued his seat
and allowed his successor to have a voice
in the passage of the Bill. However, it
was of no use urging the appointment of
a select commnit tee lbecause we know--

Mr. SPEAKER:- It was to be hoped
the hon member would not make a sec-
ond reading speech.

Mr. HOLN: The only object of his
s~peech was to point out

Mr. SPEAKER: The line had to be
drawn somewhere. The hon. member was
waking use of bE exact statements he
had uttered in his speech of the preced-
ing evenin.

Mr. HOLMAN: The sole object he had
in speakingp at nil was to point out some
of the reasons -why we should have a
*;lect committee. It was not his inten-
lion to stonewall, and lie could assure the
Speaker on that point. His duty to the
State demanded that hie should enter a
s-trong protest against the injustice being
inflicted on the people, but it was not his
purpose to indulge in stonewalling tee-
ties- Members should give this matter
their fullest consideration for the earnest
desire of the people was 'that the Bill
should not be passed in its present form.
The Attorney General had said the select
eommittee would not reach finality; but
whoever expected that the report of a
select 'committee would be regarded as
final! He was here to protect. the in-
treats, not only of the electors of his own
district, hnt of the people of Western
Australia as a whole1 and the only -way
these interests could be protected in re-
spect of any redistribution of seats was
to see that the distribution was essentially
a fair one. It was necessary that we
should have a true reflection of the peo-
ple of the State in the Parliament of the
State. The report of the select com-
mittee -would enable us to form an hon-
est opinion of whttt should be done in
reard to the redistribution. If members

-on the Ministerial side of the House were
free and unfettered we should have ar-
rived at a fair and equitable distribution
of seats, but in the circumnstances it was
-simply a party measure7 for Ministerial

rneniber4 were bunud to give their blind
support to the Bill. The appointment of
a select committee would secure a much
better Bill than the one introduced by the
Attorney General. It was nonsense for
the Attorney General to argue that the
submission of the question to a select
committee would delay thie passing- of the
mneasure, because, as a matter of fact, it
was, more lil-.eiv to expedite that passage.
The Bill of 1993 had been referred to a
select commnittee and no effort whatever
has been made to gag- expression of
opinion at any stage of the Bill. It was
to be hoped no such attempt would be
made on this occasion either. No argn-
lucia brought forward on rise Opposition
side of the House would be listened to.
On the other hand any evidence given
before the select committee would be fully
considered, and when the report of that
committee -was brought down it would
obviate undue delay in the passing otr
the measure. There was no desire on the
part of the Opposition members to ask
for anythking unreasonable. Members
should have the fullest possible informna-
tioln in regard to an important matter of
this nature. Tf the Bill were to pass the
fate of Western Australia would, -to a
great extent, be in the hands of those
who had control of the Bill. However,
even if by the tactics adopted the pre-
sent Government 'were to still be in con-
trol after the next general election, they
would not be able to do Western Aus-
tralia very much harm; because despite
the pessimistic statements emanating
from the Government aide of the House
in regard to the Goldfields, we would
'have in Western Australia during the
nest few years many ether gold discov-
eries, which would serve to lariely in-
crease the population of the goldfields.
Having made his protest aegainst the
strong party feeling which had iminelled
the Government to introduce a measure
of this sort and hind their followers -

Mr. SPEAKER: It was necessary to
warn the hon. member that if he nprasisted
in irrelevant and tedious repetition he
would be dealt with.

'Mr. HOL.MFAN:. While n'iite content
to bow to the ruhlina of the ('losir. he
might point out -that he bad bcF-n about
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tit sit down when the Speaker interrupted.
It woud lie well itf thle Speaker under-
stood that Ile (11r. Holman) had been

t it here to express thle opinions of his
electors, and that hie was going to express
themn to the best of his ability whenever
lie thought it necessary to do so.

The P'R E-AiER tHon. Frankl Wilson)
IT wai Inis dul14 tilhe Houise, to the
le-ader oh' thle Oppos.itioun, and to himself
to withdraw an expression which hle had
ii'eol towards- I le leader ol' the Opposilit-n
Ity wayv of interijection that lie had no
iepultaiion to lose. lHe had done this in
the irritation o! 'the imonment; he regiret ted
having made that interjection, and he
wished to wvithdraw it unreservedly. He
xNkaited, however, to express his regret
ti lion. members opposite, espeeially

during tile recent speech of the leader of
thle Opposition, had indulged in so many
exaggerated and erroneous statements.
Alon. members seemied to think that they,
and thleY- only, were privileged Ito express
thle opinions of the people at large, but
lie claimed for every hon. meamber on tile
Mivernnment side of the House bhiat they
also stod .truly as the representatives of
thle wishes of the people, even oil an equal
plante with. liot. memlbers opposite. The
fact that members of thle Opposition were
roiltin tially reiterating- that they repre-
sented the people conveyed no convriction
to his mind, and hae -was satisfied that it
was nut a correct statenient of the posi-
tion of affairs, If ihis Bill was the
iniquitous measure which members uppo-
site hia declared it to be, if it was con-
4lemtned from one end of the land to the
other by the people of the State, then hie
ventured to say that the people would very
soonl give voice to that Opinion; but they
had not done SO nIP to the present, and lie
for one was quite prepared to abide hy
their decision. 'He feared no such result,
aiid if lion, members opposite thought that
he was going to be intimidated by their
thrreats of whaft was going to happen to
the (iovernmcnt, they mig-ht ju~pt as -well
-fve tlieniselves the trouble, because he
Fad aI full conviction that thle great inajon-
Wy (if tile ileople of Western Aus-ti alia,
were in symplathy with the legislation

whtich thle Government had introduced. He
hiai been chargped to-night, and on previ-
OuIS oclasion"s, with all isorts of Misdeeds;
lie had been chiarged with drafting this
tmeasure in order -to holster tip a minority
when there was a majority against him,
and in order that the people's wil should
umt be givcin effect to. T o all of that lie
gave a miost emphatic denial.

Mr, Johntson; I do not accept it,
The PRtEMlIER Int the country- wouldl

N Ir. Seaddani :Go to thie country and
see.

The lPREMI ER: The country would
hanve its chiance. The leader of the Opprl-
sijion. %%ith all tint confidence of whichi
lie was possessed, had declared that tile
country wvis oat of symipathy with the
polic-y of the Uoi'ernmenl, and yet onl
every occasion that hion. gentlemian and
his colleagutes were claiming that t-he ov-
ernuiients policy was theirs. They had
not hesitated to say -that the Goveruimeut
had filched That policy fromt them, that
the Opposiiion had originated it, and that
it had been left to the present Govern-
mieat to cairry it out.

Mr. Angwin: If they introduced a Bill
like ihis [ would leave them to-morrow.

The P'REMIiER: The lion, member
mighit just as Nvell leave them -to-day. The
policy whlich hatd made this country what
it was to-day, the policy which had been
approved bky every section of the commu-
nity w~hether Labour or Liberal, -the policy
which had been endm-scrl by every man
withIini the houndaiies oft thle State, the
Policy whlich thle memhber-, of thle Opposi-
tion hiad claimed timnes without number a..
their own, Was the policy which the leader
of the Opposition Said fhle country was not
going to eindoi'se. Whoever had heard ol'
smelh arrant nonsense as the expressions
whieh had fallen fromt the leader of Ihe
Opposition on this occatin? f Members
opposite, with their conceit of their own
security of p~ossesin, and also with that
gMeat conceit of their own ability, had
declared that they were not concerned one
iotm with the residlt of this Bill on their
panrty. Hle mnight. be allowed to say that
lie was not concerned one iota with the
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effect of die measure on rte party which
he had the honour to lead; he was pre-
pared to state emphatically that that
measure had been honestly drafted and
honestlyv submitted for the acceptance o1
the House as a measure to remove anoma-
lies which undoubtedly existed.

Mr. Holman: Yon made things to suit
yOurselves,

The P'REMIIER: The bon, inember -with
his usual generosity made iterjections of
that description, and lie had not hesitated
to make a charge ag-aist a reputable offi
eer of the department, the (Chief Electoral
Officer, Nthen he stated (hat the figures.
submitted to the House were faked.

Mr. Holtuan : I deny tlhat statement. I
said that the figures published were litfer--
ent on the two returns, and I 1)ItI('d the
responsibility at' thie Attorney 6 e-neral.
lidt I made no reflection on the Cief Elec-
toral Officer at all. I ask that the Pin-
mier's statement be writhdrawn.

The PREMIER: The lion, member had
nefver mentioned the Attorney General.

Mr. Hlolman: I again ask that the state-
rient of the Premnier be withdrawn. ThL
allegation that I cast a reflection on an
officer of the Electoral Department is ab-
solutely incorrect.

Mr. George: Then who faked all the
figures9

Mr. Hohman: The Attorney General.

The PREMIER: Those figures which
the hion. member said were faked, or
"icrook"l figures, or inaccurate fig-ures,
had been signed by Mr. E. G. Stenberg,
the Chief Electoral Officer, and was it
wrong to onclude that the lion, member
bad accused that; officer of faking the
figures when they bore that 4ignature7

Mr. O'Loghlen: Can you explain the
,disparity?

The PREMIER: Interjections would
not be allowed to draw him from the track
of his argument. Could the hion. member
deny that hie was accusing Mr. Stenbeeg
-w'en that officer's signature was on the
I a; era bearing the figures? He assured

Ce House that not a single member of
Vnbinet had arything to do with the

"yies at all. TI-e fit-tires had never come
: +I,;n the ecal- -nre of Ministers, ex-

eept in the form in which boa, members
saw them. ML~embers of the Government
had not gone into calcuations with thec
figures.

Mr. Seaddan interjected.
The PREMIER: The hion. member in

his boyishness was trying to make state-
mients which were funny, hut which ear'-
ried sonic mud, whicht ought not to be
made. When lie gave that hon. member
his word that I hose fignive.- had not been
touched by a ineutber or the Cabinet.
but were purely departmental fi-tures, lie
ought to accept that statement. As to
the arguiment that the measure should
he submitted to i s;elect (Gifmfittee, the
leader of the Opplosit ion and oilier hon.
inembers hand pointed out that there were
some defects in the mneasure. What legis-
lation in (lie world introduced into any
Varliament, eithei in Western Australia
or in any part of rte British Empire, u-as
perfect? 'Would anyone point out legis-
latioa of an.) description iii which there
was not s~ome defect, and surely the ad-
mission of the late Premier, the miember
tar Bunbilry. that there wags a weak spot
in the Bill-an admissioin made even by
time Minister introducing it-was not suli-
cient to condemn the measure. If we
-were to condemn all our legislation be-
cause we thoughlt I hat it contained some-
thing, which might be implroved umpoit.
we would never get any legislation at all.

Mr. Seaddan: Can this measure be im-
proved npoa9

The PREMIER: Not at present, but
stll it had a weakness.

Mr. Holm an: It has a stronguess.
The PRE.IIER: The measure has a

weakness just as the hon. member had.
That gentleman was full of weaknesses
but did not see them; still, he would not
hiang that gentleman.

Mr. Seaddan: Oh, yes, you would if
you had the chance.

The PREMIER: Politically, lie would;
personally, the lioni. member was. a very
.God men indeed, but fiull of defects.
-Nevertheless he repeated that the very
fact that the member for BunbUry ad-
mwitted that there were weak spots in the
measure proved that it was a proposal
worthy of consideration by the Haouse.
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Thn it had been stated very strongly by
the moember for Ivanhoe that Sir NKewton
Moore might 141 resign his position and
j'rctved hiome to accept the Agent
U'tneraisbip.

'fr. Seadd an: No, I did not say that.
The PREMIJER - Well, the mnembci for

MAhrcbisoii had said it.
Air. Holman No. I did nut say it;, try

Thew l'ItlMtIK1?: The questioti as to
whether the lion, member had said it or

imL.tul he Ichi to the House. The posi-
lion uith r-egard to the Agent Generalship
had been mnade perfectly clear to the
House on more than one occasion. He
had told the leader of the Opposition on
sev-eral occasions that a verbal offer of
thw position lied been wade to Sir New-

ii Moore. that that gentleman did not
know whether his health would permit him
to accept it, but that lie was going to
spend ;ome timie in endeavouring to re-
cuperate, and when hie was in a position,
on the advice of his medical officer, to
jproceed to London, he would give the
(iovernment his decision. He had also
tiold Sir Newton M'toore, as he had told
the House, that there was 110 immediate
hurry: lie emphasised that an this occa-

si~t The Agent General's office was
nuder very good control at the present

time. It was in the hands of Mrt. Cyril
.laeksnn as acting Ag-ent General, a
gentleman who had had considerable ex-
prurutre in Western Australia and a
larg~e experience of organisation and the
control of departments in the old coun-
try. lie was well satisfied with the gen-
(lemon in charge of the London office, and
it was n-)t part of his business to jeopar-
disc the progress of public business by
creating a vacancy and fighting a by-
election at this time. It was his duty to
seec that the business of the country was
carried out, and when that was done and
the counitry was not suffering elsewhere
other matters could be considered. The
memiber for Murchison had given him
Fome thanks for his consistency; he
thanked Hleaven that he had been consis-
tentl 'y opposed and would be opposed to
that honm. member. He was opposed to
his theories in regard to this measure. If

the measure was the injustice to Western
Australia which hon. members would
have the House believe, and if he Wa
done nyvthingo wrong-, then lie was pre-
pared to answer for it at the tribunal of
the electors, of this State. He was not
rnoeernel as to the charges made by hon.
memibers opposite rind as to the unfair
criicis;ms hurled across the floor of the
House in connection with this maeasure
the Gov-ernment 'were endeeavouring to
pass. It was sad and extremely to be re-
giretted that members deemed it neces-
sary on this occasion to endeavour to
holser uip their opposition to the. measure
by personal attacks on any individual
member on the Governiment side of the
House. More especially could one refer
to the cruel remarks made with regard
to the member for Wellington. To say
thant the hion. member was deserting and
betraying- his electors, handing them over
mid taking- away their repres;entation in
thie Howze, was a farce and, as hon. mem-
bers inr'st know, was not a it-ti statement
of the position.

'Mr. Johnson: Absolutely true, You
yourself admitted that you were waiting
for 1im to get well in order to do it.

The PRE-MIER: Yes; of course it was
necessary to have the statutory majority
to put the measure throughb. If he de-
peoded on his friends opposite he would
soon he out of the Treasury seats, and
lie did not propose to give his friends op-
posite tbe opportunity of getting those
seats. Of course, if they could do it by
fighting on the pnblic platforms of the
State and securing a majority he would
be quite willing to hand them over, but
no amount of bullying, intimidation,
mnisrepiesentation, or erroneous state-
meats would induce him for a momtent, to
budge even a portion of an inch from the
position lie took uip.

Mr. Scaddan: Will a majority in the
country do it7

The PRE1flER: Yes; if he was as-
sured that the majority in the country
ivus against him; hilt it would be time for
him to get out when there was a majority
against him in the House. There was one
othr matter hie might be pardoned for
briefly referring to. Members were all
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out of order throughout this discussion,
but his excuse was that he hail to answer,
to some extent, the charges that had been
made. The bon, member seemed to
think that the measure had been altered
fundamentally since he (the Premier)
took office; but the House could be as-
sured that no alteration affecting tbe
principle of the measure to any degree
was wade since hie took charge of affairs.

My, Johnson: What is the principle of
the measure?

The PREMIER: Fair and equitable
representation of people and interests in
Western Australia.

Mr. Johnson.- Take your tongue out of
your cheek.

The PREMIER: No alteration had
been made in the Bill.

Mr. Hcitznann: Not to the boundaries?
The PREMIER: There might have

been slight alterations made in the de-
partmental office-he did not know-in
connection with the boundaries, but no
alteration whatever in detail was made in
the measure since he assumed office.

Mr. Seaddan: Then how can you ac-
count for the statement of the member
for Bunbury in regard to the 'Moore seat!

Trhe PREMIER: The member for Bun-
biiry had not stated that the Moore seat
wa~s not in the Bill previously; the hon.
mnember had stated that to his mind the
3li;ore electorate was the weak spot in the
nicasnre, and the measure was drafted
two months before he (the Premier) took
olfice. It was no use hion. members trying
to insinuate that there was Some
underhand work going on in conuce-
finn with this, or that it had
been cut, carved, and altered since ho
took office. Nothing of the sort
had taken place. The Bill was just the
samne in principle and, so fair as hie knew,
in detail. He knew of no alteration
worth mentioning that had been made in
the measure. It was asked that the Bill
be referred to a select committee. He
would oppose such a-motion with all the
power he possessed.

'.-r. Heitmann: That is 26-horse power.
The PRET)IER: It was a majority of

members of the House the hon. member
could not possess, one was thankful to

sa.The mnotion to refer 0we Bill to a
select committee was introduced, he felt,
in order to delay the passae of the
]neas~ire. and hie would not be a party to

an such procedure. Once a measure of
this description got into the hands of a
stelect vouinittec that committee would
take voiy go:'d care the Hill did not come
back to the Chamber in time to have it
passed into lawv this session.

Mr. Scaddan : You are judging by
your own actions.

The PREMIER: Judged by tIhe speeches
of hion. members, who had said that it did
not matter if it took two or three mnonthis,
as the Bill was not carrying out the will
of the people. But one had ' et to learn
that the measure did not expres-s thle will
ot the people, His opinion was that it
did represent the opinion of the vast
majority of the people, and, unhesita-
ling-ly. hie would say thant the Govern-
went were quite prepared to abide by the
decision of the people. notwithstanding
whant hion. members said and notwith-
standing- the misquotation-, lion, members
muade of sonie remark of his on a pre-
vions occasion that the details of a Bill
were not a matter for the consideration
of the people, Again lie would say that
detail was not a matter for the considera-
lion of the people but was a mnatter for
the consideration of mrembers of the
Chamber. Tfo submit the measure to a
select committee was only a subterfuge on
the part of men wholly opposed to the
measure, amid who desired to oppose it
going- any further on that account. Be-
cause he wished the measure to become
law, he asked those behind him to oppose
the motion moved by the member for
Gnildford.

.Mr. OSBORN moved-
That the House do now divide.

Mr. Troy:- Mr. Speaker,-
Mr. SPEAKER: There can be no de-

bate.
Mr. Johnson: Has not the hon. mem-

ber the rig-ht to ask a question ?
Mr. SPEAKER: There can be no de-

bate. The question is "That the House
do now divide."

Mr. Johnson: The member for Mount
Magnet rose to ask a question. Do you
decline to allow him to ask a question?
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Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. member it "That the Bill be referred to a select
knows full well I gave every liberty and committee."
wouild do it again if the occasion arose. Mr. Seaddan : WVould ,yon piint out

Mr. Johnson: The hon. mnember rose tilie imition on which the aiendnunit hals
to ask a question. been moaved ?

Mr. SPEAKER : I will answer the Mr. S,4PEAKER: Thle hon. muember's
question now if the hion. member asks it, niotipii was dealt with by a division of
but I thoughlt the lion, member wanted to the ltnse. The lion. iembe rose to
speak to this motion, reply. I told him he hadl no right of ye-

Mr. Troy: I understood you intended ply because the mantter has been dealt
to ignlore mne. I was onl my feet long be- with.
fore the mnenmber for Roebourue. I 'Mr. Scaddan : The motion being enir

called ; oLir namne, hit unhappily the vied "Thiat the House do now divide," does
Clerk -was in front of you. I do not niot deprive the mover of his light of
think you wilfully ov-erlooked mie. reply.

Mr. SPEAKER1: Certainly not. 'Mr. .SPEAKER: I hare muted that the
Motion put, aiid a division takeui with mnfoti lia, been dealt iil.

I he following result:- \l r. Scaddan : I want to know u'hai
Ayes .. .. .. 2J aut limiiiv on halive I or saving, the mie-
Noes .. .. .. 20 her Ion Guildford has moved An a-mend-

- ineult or has no light of reply?
Majority for .. 5 r.SPEIAKER: I decline to give any

- statement and 1 am not gin~to give any

Mr. Angwln
Sir. Bath
Sir. Boltont
M r. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mfr. Gourisy
Mr. Heilmann
Mr. Hoiman
Mr. Johnson
Air. McDowell
Mr. O'Loghien

Motion turs passed.

AI r. .Jacoby
Si. ale

Mir. Monger
Sir N. .1. Moore
Sir. S. P. Moore
M1r. Murphy
Mr. N'anson.
Si r. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Si r. Layman

(Teller).

Sir. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mir. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tiny
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mir. Underwood

(Teller).

'-r. Johns-rn : I take it before the
orie-zinn is p4,, T have the -right to repty'?

inr,. Q " TFlrrR]: "No; the hion. macr-
her novel or amendment and has not the

r;I+ o 4P '
T moved a motion.

-'r: The motion has been
now formally to put

rleaso.0*4
Qtle?40ui (ito refer the Bill 10 *a select

corniitt cc) puit, and a division taken with
tILe tolhorinw resiult

Ayes .. .. .. 20
-Noes .. . . 25

MaJOL'ity agailsi .. 5

Mr. Angwln Mfr. Prtce
Mr. Bath Mr. Scaddan
M%1r. Blon Mr. Swan
M r. Collier Mr. Taylor

Mr. Gill Ni r. Troy
Mr. Gourley Mr. Walker
Air. Heilmann Mr. Ware
Mr. Hoiman 31r. A. A. W~ilson
Mr. Joh nson M r. Underwood
Mr. MeDowall (TPOWe).
Mr. 0'rogb tea

Nous.

Mfr. grown Mr. .lacobY
Mr. Butcher Mr. Male
Mr. Carson Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Cowcher Mr. Monger
Mr. flaglish Sir X. J. Moore
Mr. Davies Mr. 8, F. Moore
Mr. Draper M,%r. Murphy
Mr. Foulkes Mr. Nanuson
M r. George Mr. Osborn
M r. Gordon Mr. Viesse
Mr. Gregory Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick 'Mr. Layman
Mr. Harper (Teller).

Qnestion thus negatived.

Mir. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowelmer
Mr. Dagilsh
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Fouikes
Mir. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mir. Harper

NoEs.
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Committee stage.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That Mr, Speaker do vow leave the
Chair and the House resolve into (Com-
raitec to consider the Bill.
Mr. HOLMAN moved an amendment-

That all the wvords after "That" be
Struck (ont, and (iris lhouse ton this day
six months repsolre itself ito ('omii-
tee for the' purpose of considering the
Hill" be inserted in lieu.

His object was to protest against the des-
picable tactics of applying the gag to
a most impmortarnt measure. We were
dealing with a question which affected the
interests of the people of the State and
hon. members should lie allowed every
opportunity t(o discuss the (question. We
had heard the Premier declare that bec
-was going to force the measure through
whether the people liked it or not.

The Premnier: The lion. mnember is not
I lie people.

Mr. HOLMKAN: [ represent more
people than the Premier and I haRve not
the time to bolster up my eteetorate, at
the expense of the people. The Premier
sent a man up to my electorate at his
expense last electorate and T beat him
by tell to one and the Premier himself
ini his electorate was returned by the
miserable majority of 25.

['em a of Order-Disorder.
The Premier: On a point of order,

what has this statement to do -with the
motion or the amendment?

Mr. Walker: It is in answer to your
interjection,

The Premier: I am addressing the
Speaker and not the lion, member for
KRanowna. I want to know what this
statement has -to do with the matter be-
fore the House.

Afr. Walker: It would soil me to re-
tort to you.

The Premier:- Sit down, I am in pos-
session of the floor.

Mr. Walker: You have no rig&ht to be
insulting whether you are in possession
of the Chair or not.

The Premier: Sit down sir, sit down.
Mr. Speaker-

Mr. Speaker: The Premier is in error
iii ordering- the hon. member to sit down.

The Premier: But I am in possession
of the floor and. the hon. member is abus-
ir ig e. I am addressing you, Mx.
S4peaker, and my point of order is that
1hle omeniher for Murchisron is not in
ordfer in saying that I took a man into
Iri elertorate at n recent election, It is
a false statement.

Mr. Bath: It is true.
The Premier: It is untrue.
1,r. Speaker: T hold that the member

for Murchisoni is ont of order~ aiid hie has
ma~de a statement -which has been contra-
dicted. I shall call upon him to with-
draw it. Afterwards I shall call upon
tire Prenier to withdraw the remark lie
miade.

11r. Holiman : I know I was in error iii
iriakinge the statement here. I caqn make
it ontside. f will withdraw it nowr.

Mr. Speaker: I will as;k the Premier
to withdraw the wordis, "It is4 untrue"
Which -ire made use of.

Thre Premier: I did not use the word
"uantrue."

Mr. Bath:. The bon. member did say
the word.

The Premier: I do riot rearember Lusing
it. but if I did use it in thre sense ynn
mean M1r. Speaker, T shall withdraw it.

Mr. Bath.i Do niot tell ies.
The Premier: Do not be a blackguard.
Mr. Speaker: The member for Brown

Hill must 'withdraw the remark he -has
just made.

M1r. Bath: I will withidraw, but I ask
that the Premier be requested to with-
draw the expression "blackguiard."

MAr. Speaker: I did not bear it.
The Premier: I did use the term and

I will withdraw it.

Debate resumed.
Mr. HOLMAN: When he was so

rudely interrupted by the Premier he was
referring to the importance of allowing
a matter like this to be -held over for
some time to give the people an oppor-
tunity of going fully into the question.
The Premier declared that hie desired to
obey the will of the people.

The Premier: Not the bon. imember's
interpretation of it.
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Mr, IIOLA: The amendment was
being moved so that the hon. gentleman
might have the opportunity of getting
a census taken in the State. Then the
Oovernmuent could come down with a fair
and reasonable proposition which would
receive the support and endorsement of
the people. The amendment which he
had mnoved wns a reasonable one and it
would permit of an expression of the
will of the people being obtained which
lie was so anxious to obtain but which he
was doing_ his best to avoid. This Parlia-
ment would not g-O out of existence until
towards the end ofl the year so thant there
would he plenty of time in which to have
an electoral canvass. The Premier had
stated that lie was willing to do that;
the Opposition would put him to the
test and knowing the fair-mindedness of
the Attorney General, he (MNr. Holman)
felt sure that that gentleman would also
lend his support to the .proposal. The
Opposition were asking for only 4x
months when there would be amnple time
to go into the matter. There was no de-
sire on his part to obstruct business; he
had not done so duiring- the debate. He
had merely spoken in protest on every
necessary occasion, his only desire being
to see that the wishes of the people were
carried out.

Mr. TROT: It had been his intention to
support the amendment becanse lie was
in agreement with the proposal to have
the question submitted to a select comn-
mittee. But that having been disposed of
the next course we could pursue in order
to -secure the wishes of the people was to
have the whole scheme deferred for fur-
ther consideration. There should be no
objection to holding over the Bill for six
months, because there was a large body
of public opinion entirely opposed to the
Bill. Tf the Premier and the Attorney
General would hut view this matter in
a calm and dispassionate light they would
hbe prepared to suipport the amendmrent.
The Premier himself had declared he
would be glad to leave the matter in
the hands of the people, and to abide hy
the verdict of the people. The accom-
plishment of that deqire the Premier
could easily attain by deferring the pas-
sage of the Bill until after the general

elections. Then it the Premier were
successful at the eledlions he would come
back with a mandate which no hon. mezw-
'icr could oppose.

.1r. SPEAKERt: The hon. member
was going offtoL deal with a new topic.

31r. TROY: The only object he had
in view was to show the desirability of
deferring the Bill for six months, a
eourse which would be of the greatest
advanlage to the people of Western Aus-
tralia. There had not been a single pub-
lic meeting in support of the measure,
wNhile all the newspapers, with the ex-
ceptioni of the DailY News, had opposed
it.

The Attorney Gleneral: That is not so.
MNr. TROY: The West Australian, a

warm supporter of the Government. had
r-oisisten tlv opposed the Bill.

The Attorney General: That is not so.
.1r1. TROY: Country newspapers one

and all had condemned the policy of the
Giovernment in regardl to the Bill.

The Attorney General: That is not so.

[The Deputy .Speaker took the Chair.]

.%r. TROXY: And wherever public meet-
iugs had been held they had unhesita-
tingly condemned by large majorities the
Bill before the House. When we had
pulifc opinion expressing itself so
strongly our duty was to allow public
opinion to decide. The Premier had
urged that the matter was for members of
the Chamber and not for the electors. He
(Mr. Troy) believed that if the electors
had an opportunity of deciding they would
have nothing whatever to do with the
Bill. In this respect what better could
we do than leave the ultimate decision in
the hands of the people9 Not many
months would -elapse before the hon. mem-
bers. went back to the people, and surely
we could wait for the Bill until the peo-
ple had decided upon it. Were the Pre-
mier and the Attorney General not always
parading their readiness to leave the~e
things in the hands of the people I There
was a number of members on the Minis-
terial side of the ffolse who had been co-
ceed into supporytinT the Bill. Those
memhers. had informed~ him in the corri-
dor tI'nt they were utterly dissatisfied with
the Bill.I
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Mr. George: They will he more cauti-
411$ in future as to w'hat they say to you.

Mr. TROY: Only this morning Sir
Newton Moore, a gentleman whom all had
respected in years gone by, had spoken
with considerable warmth, and while de-
claring hie would support the Bill had ad-
mitted that hie felt it was not a fair and
equitable one, and that it contained much
which should not be embodied in its page.
In a speech made the preceding day the
member for Claremont had condemned the
whole scemie of electoral distribution
introduced by the Attorney General, and
for the quality of his speech he had been
commended by both daily papers; yet, out
o f a sense of loyalty to the Government
that lion, mnember had voted for the meas-
ure. If the Government would not con-
sider their own mnembers, at all events jet
them consider the people in the country,
who were entitled to a fair deal at their
hands If the Attorney General was an
hionourable man, if the Government were
prepared to face the people there was
only one thing to do, namely to defer the
Committee stage of the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
!lrhat lite House do now divide.

Mlotion put, and a division taken with
thle following result:

Ayes .. . .24

Noes .- . -. 18

Majority for
A ru.

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr, Daglis3h
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. flardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. .Jaooby

M1r, Augwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collie?
Mr. all)
'Mr. Gourley
Mr. Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Mofiowaul

['1041

~6

Mr. Male
Mr. Bntchell
Mr. Mbonger
Sir N. .1. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Narwort
Mr. Oshorn
M~r. Plese
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Tellecr).

Nose,
Mr. Price
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson

M r. Hellmann
(Teller).

Motion thus passed.

Amendment (Mx. Holinan's) put and
division taken with following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Brown
'Ar, Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
ai r. Daglile
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Biolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. teouriey
Mr. Hxolman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. MeDowail
Mr. G'Loghlen

.24

.. 6

Artn.

Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Sir N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murph-v
Mr. Nanlson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Pleese
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Tedler),

Nona.

Mr. Price
M r. Scaddon
Mr. Troy

I Mr. Underwood
Ntr. XWlker
M r. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
M r. Heitrian

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Question (that the Bill be taken into
Committee) put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

24
19

Majority for . .1 5

AYES,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Butcher
Carson
Coweher
Dagil
Draper
Foulkes
George
Gordon
Gregory
4a rdwick
Harper
Jacoby

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.

Mr,
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. J. Moore
a. V. Moore
Murphy
Naitoa
Osborn
Please
F'. Iiloon
Laymnan

(Teller).
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Noes.
Mr. Angwin Mr. Pric
Mr. Bath. 'Mr. Scad
Mr. Bolton Mr. Sna
Mr. Collier Mr. Tro
Mr. Gill '1 1r. Und
Mr. Courisy Mr. Wal
Mr. H~olman 'itr. War
Mr. Johnston Mr. A. A
Mr. McDowell Mir. Helt
Mr. OtLoghlen

Question thus passed.

In Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; tla

General in charge of the Bill
Clause 1-Short title:
Mr. ANGWIN moved-

That progress be reported.

MNotion put, and division tak
following resut:-

Aye~s
Not-

Majority against

Avics.
M r. Angwin
Mir. Bath
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Holman
Mr. Joblaron
Mr. MeDowali
Mr. O'laghlen

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowaher
Mr. Dagli~h
Mr. Davies
N1r. Draper
Mr. Foulkes;
2Mr. George
M r. Gordon
M1r. Gregory
Mr. flardwik
Mr. flarper

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
AMrl.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Itr.

NoBn.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Price
Scadi
Troy
Unde
Walk
War
A. A
Hestr

Jacol
male
mice)
MVona
N. J
S. P
Murp
Nani
Oaboi
Fleas
P. 'W
tLaya

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. JOHNSON: The short '

be amended: it did not truly
purport of the Bill. it was n
trihution of Seats Bill; it wi
Bill framed for party purpo
tinne the seats held by Gayer,
porters. Could it be called a

tion of Seats Bill when the guiding factor
a inl fiamugl the Measure was not a redstni-
dan bution of seats?

y ~The CHAIR1AN: Will the hion. mem-
erwood her outline his amiendmentl
ker Mr.y JOHNSON: The amendment was-

,W1ils91 Thtr the word "Redistribution" be
mann struck out anid "Continuation" inserted

(Teller), in lieu.

The Government, realising the danger of
having a Redistribution of Seats Bill bad
decided to frame a measure to continue

e Attorney their seats.
* The CHAIR31AN: The amendment

could not be accepted. Leave was given
to introduce sa Bili for an Act for a Iwe-
distribution of Seats. The amendment

en with the was not in order.
lMu; JOHNSON: That would be all

is right if members knew what the Bill was
25 when they gave leave to introduce it, but

- members simply got the word of the At-
7 torney General that he desired to intto-

- doce a Redistribution of Seats Bill. We
found now -that it was not a Redistribu-

* tion of Seats Bill and that the title (lid
inn not convey the purport or intention of the
rwood Bill. The object of this clause was to
er outline thie title for indexing purpose,

wilson and the clause was put in so that members
Wisn would have an opportunity of seeing

(Teller), whether the title clearly indicated the
nature of the Bill. Therefore the inse.r-
tion of suc5h a clause gave members powver

by to alter the title if the title was incorrect.
He desired to put the title correct in ac-

hell cordance with the contents of the Bill.
;er The CHAIRMNAN: The amendment

Moore
*Moore could not be accepted. It was not in ae-

'by cordanve wvith the leave given to introduce
rn a Redistribution of Seats Bill. Further

e diseuas~iai could not be allowed on the
lason amndmu'ient.

an NMr. ANOWIN: Whby did this Bill differ
(Teller). iii regard to the dlate of the proclamation

fron, the existing Redistribntion of Seats
ritle should Act. whichi provided that the Act should
convey the be proclaimed immediately on receipt of
at a Bods*- the assent of His Mfajesty? There was

ia parry no power given in the Act whereby the
ges to con- pr-oclamation could be delayed for any
ament sup- time after the receipt of theaossemt of His
Redistrihu- MNajes;ty; but the clause in the Bill before
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us put in the hands of the Ministry the
power to proclaim the Act at any time
they thoug ht tit.- His Majesty Mlight give
assent within two months, *bnt the M1inis-
try mighIt withhold the proclamation until
niext Septenmber.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause was arranged simply for a matter
of convenieuce. Time wonld be occupied
in preparing new rolls and making altera-
tions consequent on the alterations to
boundaries affected by the Bill. The Gov-
ernment would have no object in delaying
the proclamation, If members opposite
possibly camne into power they might have
the temptation to withhold the proclama-
tion. but the piesent: Government could
have 110 object in delaying it one moment
after the time necessary to cetable an elec-
tion to be hold.

Mr. ANGIWIN: What would be the
position if a vacancy took place in any of
the present electorates? If Parliament
was not dissolved and the Act was pro-
claimed there would be members holding
seats uinder tile present Act and, perhaps,
a new member elected under the new Act.
When a Redistribution of Seats Bill was
passed Parliament should immediately
appeal to the pecople, buttThe clause would
not give pe-ople any definite information.
The proclamnation of the Act would he
entirely in the hands of the Munistry, anti
no one would know until *a short time
before an election when the election would
lake place. Members might be pat to
considerable inconvenience in securing en-
xvlments in a portion transferred under
the 'new Bill to their constituencies only
to find that n elect-ion was to be held
uinder thle old Act, with the old boundaries.
We shouild have something definite as to
when the proclamation was to come into
force, He moved an amendment-

That in line 2 all the words af ter
"on" be strueck out, and "the .1st Janu-
ary, 1917' be inserted in lieu.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
not possible to see the object of the
amendment moved by the hon. member.
The intention of a Redistribution of Seats
Bill of course was that the general ekec-
tioip should be fought uinder iL. He hoped

that the clause would be allowed to stand.
Mr. SCADDA.N: Not a word of what

the Attorney General had said had been
heard on the Opposition side of the House
and it was doubtful whether Hansard
had heard it. Instead of holding an in-
terview wvith his boots the hon. gentleman
should have spoken out in a louder tone.
Some of the possibilities under the clause
might be referred to. The ease of the
member for North Perth might be in-
stanced!. If for some reason which could
not be foretold a vacancy occurred in the
North Perth electorate after thle procla-
mation had beenk made thiat the Bill
should comec inito operation, it might be
explained whether the electorate would be
recognised as being uinder then existing
Act or under the Bill which was inder
consideratioii.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
would be under the Act and if the new Act
find been proclaimed and were law, the
electorate would be under the new Act.
There couild not he two statutes in ex-
istence at the sanme time covering much
the same ground.

'Mr. SCAD)DAN: The Goverinment
could proclaim the Act at anmy timie after
it had been enacted.

The Attorney General: Are you refer-
ring to a by-election?

Mr. SCADDJAN: A by-election would
be held uinder the existing law. Mhen
an Act of Parliament was proclaimed and
came into operation it provided for some
other Act of Parliament to be repealed.
The old Act would not exist and no memr-
her could be elected uinder an Act which
did nut exist. He wanted to show what
might arise. The member for Brown
Hill and himself represented constitu-
encies which tinder the Bill were to be
combined and if the measure were pro-
claimed before the expiration of the pre-
sent Parliament, who would be represent-
ing Brown Hill or Ivanhoe, Mr. Bath or
himself? Was there any intention to piv-
claim this measuret Did the Attorney
General mean that there was no intention
to proclaim the measure until Parliament
expired I

The Attorney General: That is so.
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'Mr. SCAI)DAN: Tine Attorney General
might make that definite in the Act.

The Attorney General; I want time
to get the rolls in order.

Mr. SCADDAN: The rolls had nothing
to do with the Bill unilessK the (itwernment
proposed to proclaim the Bill before the
general election. The Government were
not bound to proclaima the measure until
such time as it suited them If it -was
the desire of the Attorney General to
bring the Act into operation when Parlia-
ment was dissolved then those -words
might just as well be there as the words
which were provided at the present time.
He assured the Attorney Gieneral that
there were many portions of electorates
which would be disfranchised by pro-
claiming the Bill before the present Par-
liament. had ejred. If 12,)e Bill were not
proelaimed before the next general elec-
tion wouldI a new member be elected on
the present electoral bounidaries or on the
boundaries ini the Bill?

Mr. George: If the Bill is not pro-
claimed it will he on the old boundaries.

Mr- SCADDAN: But the Government
could proclaim the Bill ar, soon as the
session 'was closed.

The Attorney General: We should not
dr eamn ol doing that.

Mr. SCADDAN: Of course they would
not, bul it would be wise to provide that
the Hill imuld not be proclaimed until
the dissoinlion of the present Parliament.

The Attorney General: We could not do
it; the proclaming of the Bill would
dissolve Parliament.

Mr. SCADDAN: It would be very easy
to have the two systems overlapping,
and indeed to have two muembers endea-
voitring to represent one electorate.

iU r. George: There cannot be a new
membehr until the Bill is proclaimed.

Mr. SCA ODAN: The Bill should come
into) Operation when the Parliament was
di-ss:olved, without any proclamation of
any kind, and members- of the new Parlia-
nmnt should be elected on the measure.
If the Bill wvere proclaimed we might have
one scat accommodating two members.

Mr. George: flow do you propose
to overcome the difficulty?!

Miz SCADDAN:- The Bill should be
allowed to come into operation on the

expiring of the present Parliament,
This would make it impossible for the
Act to be proclaimed until the Parliament
expired by dissolution or by effluxioa
of time.

Mr. George: It will take some time
to get the rolls ready.

Mr. SCADDAN: That had no bearing
on the point. Parliament would not
be dissolved until the rolls were ready.
The Bill could come into operation
automatically.

Mr. ANGWIN: The Minister could
at any time order the preparation of
rolls under the Electoral Act. There
was a possibility of difficulty arising under
the Bill, and it was necessary that we
should provide against anything which
would be detrimental to the working
of the measure. There was a possibility
of the Act being proclaimed and a by-
election taking place, when it would
be necessary to elect a member under
the Act while Parliament would have
been dissolved.

The Attorney General:. We would
never land ourselves in a difficulty
like that.

Mr. ANOWIN: The Government
had lunwittingly got themselves into
difficulties be'fore- to-day. How could
the Minister know when a vacancy was
going to take place ? He had stated
that in his opinion it would be necessary
to prepare rolls after the proclamation
of this act. If that was so, members
could only come to the one conclusion,
viz., that the Government did not
intend to dissolve Parliament immediately
after theL proclamation of the act -
because the electoral act provided that
an election mnust take place within a
certain time after Parliament was dis-
solved and the time between the dis-
solution of Parliament and the holding
of the election would not be sufficient
to allow of the rolls being prepared.
There might be a by-election in any
seat through resignation or death, and
the Minister would not be in a position.
to say when such a contingency would
take place. If a definite date was
fixed in the Bill some members might go
home to see the coronation and be back
in time for the election. He thought
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that ]-t January was a good suggestion,
because Parliament would have expired,
aL general election would have inter-
vened, and the Government would have
had an opportunity of getting an ex-
pression of opinion from the people
in regard to the Bill.

Mlr. COLLIER : Tile amendment
Moved by the mnember for East Fremantle
would get over the difficulty mentioned
by the Leader of thle Opposition. If
the Bill were not brought into operation
until January, 1912, and the ordinary
general election wonid not take place
till September, the electors would have
the opportunity of saying whether they
approved of thle action of Parliament
in passing the Bill. That was a reason-
able proposal. The Premier had stated
that he did not fear the will of the people
and that he was confident that a majority
of the people of the state -would endorse
the policy of the Government. The
only way to prove that was to hold the
next general election on the present
boundaries, and if the Gioverntment were
returned with a majority they would
have a mandate to proceed with the
Bill. Parliament had had no instructions
from the electors to redistribute the
boundaries at all, because it had been
twelve mtonthsi subsequent to the last
general election when thle proposal had
been mnooted by the late Premier. Not
one mnember lied made anything but
casual mention of a Redistribution of
Neats Bill at the last general elec-
tion, anid not one suggested that the
priv'ileges which the elec -ors possessed
at that time were going to be taken away
from them. Hod the member for East
Perth, for instance, authority to prac-
tically double the size of his present
elevtate. he liad not, and Parliament
would not be justifkcd in mnakins a
change each as that propo-ced until the
electors had first of all had an opportunity
of approving of it. The same argument
had been un ed in connection with other
less important measu-res, and it hod teen
.said that members would not be justified
in raising their own salaries until the
authority of thle people had been obtained.
This Bill was of far greater importance
than any introduced into this Parliament,

and he therefore hoped that the Attorney
General would see the reasoniableness
of this proposal.I

Mr. JOHINSON : The Attorney General
must admit that to leave the clause as
it now stood would he placing the
Government in a difficulty in the event
of something happening over which
they could have no control. There
was no doubt as to the soundnes;s of
the conte-ntion of the mkember for Ivanhoe.
The clause ag printed permitting the
Government to proclaimi the Bill on a
date suitable to themselves was fraught
,with great danger, and that an amend.
ment should be- in ide was clearly evident.
He was not prepared to admit that
tht, ainendnwnt. of the member for
Eoast Fremantle, that the act should
be proclaimed on 1st .January, was a
wise one. He wasi not prepared to
follow the argumient of lion. members
that there was no mandate from the
people to justify us in placing a Re-
distribution of Seats Bill before again
appealing to the people. Certainly the
present distribution was fairer than
the distribution proposed in the mneasure,
but it did not alter the fact that we must
include something in the Bill to bring
it into operation. If redistributior was
necessary why should North Perth with
8,000 electors, and Gluildford with 4,000
electors exist side by side with community
of interests. The people expected usq
to readjust or am-end boundaries, to
remnove the anomalies that had grown
up, and it was not necessary to wait
until we appealed to the people agmain
to bring in a redistribution. We could
redistribute the seats because anomalies
existe. At the same time an amend-
mnent 'was necessary on the lines suggested
by the member for Ivanhoe to insert
the words providing that the Act should
come into operation at the expiration
of the present Parlia~ment. This would
remove the possibilities of grave diffl-
culties arising. How was it proposed
to get over the difficulty in connection
with Bunbury? We understood that
the Agent Generalship would be given
to Sir Newton Moore imimediately this
Bill passed its third reading. That
would mean the creation of a vacancy
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at Bumbury, yet the Bill was introduced
to avoid the possibility of an appeal
to the constituency of Bunbury on its
present boundaries.

The Attorney General: The election
to fill the vacancy must be on the present
boundaries.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Premier said
he would not risk an election at Bunbury
on its present boundaries.

Mr. Jacoby : The Premier Said he
did not want a by-election during the
session.

The Minister for Works: And that
be was not going to delay public business
for it.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Premier said he
wanted a continuation of the Govern-
ment policy and did not want it in-
terfered with. Unquestionably he con-
veyed the impression that he did not
want to risk an election in Bunbury on
the present boundaries.

Mr. Jacoby:; The House must be
dissolved before this Act can be pro-
,claimed.

Mr. JOHNSON: That was the point
on which members were trying to con-
vince the Attorney General.

The Attorney General: I know the
position exactly.

Mr. JOHNSON i Then why not
avoid the possibility?

The Attorney General: Because
this is the best form of doing iL.

Mr. JOHNSON: According to Sir
Newton Moore an ejection at Bunbury
on the present boundaries would be
lost by the Government.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was out of order in stating what Sir
Newton Moore Said. The hon. member
had been repeating himself for the last
ten minutes.

Mr. JOHNSON: If the Government
were not going to risk an election at
Eunbury we would not have any Agent
General until the end of the present
Parliament.

The CHAIRMAN : The Agent General
had nothing to do with the Bill. A dis-
cussion of that character could not be
allowed. Members must confine them-
selves to the amendment.

Mr. JOHNSON: The member for
Swam had discovered the difficulty and
members were trying to assist the
Attorney General in overcoming it.
The only way to avoid the difficulty
would be to insert the words suggested
by the leader of the Opposition, and
membem would then retain their Seats,
while if anything extraordinary happened
there would be a fight on the present
boundaries. The Government did not
want to fight Bunbury on the present
boundaries.

Mr. Jacoby: That has nothing to do
with the Hill.

Mr. Heitman: It may influence the
issue of the proclamation.

Mr. JOHNSON: Certainly it would
influence the proclamation if the position
of Agent General was filled, and if the
Agent General was appointed the Act
would be proclaimed before the expir-
ation of the present Parliament. There
was nothing, however, to shlow that
Parliament would cease to exist on the
proclamation of the Act. It was wise
to discuss the words proposed to be in-
serted by the member for East Fre-
mantle.

The Chairman: The hon. member
could do it when that question was
before the Chair.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved:
Tiat the Committee do nowe divide.
Motion put and a division taken with,

the following result!
Ayes -. .- .- 24
'Noes.. .- -- 1

Majority for -- 13

M r. Brown
Mr. Garson
Mr. Coacher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Air. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwlck
Mr. Herper
Mr. Jacoby

kin.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

male
Mitchell
Monger
N. J. Moore
S. AC. Moore
Murphy
Nanson
Osborn
Plesse
F. Wilson
Layman

(Toiler).
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NoEs.
Id r. Aogwin Mr. Swan
Mr. Bath Mr. Underwood
Mr. Collier Mr. Ware
Mr. Gourley Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Johnson Mr. Heltinann
Mr. O'LogbLen (Teller).

Motion thus passed.
Amendment (Mr. Angwin's) put and a

division take 1 with the following re-
but

Ayes
Noes.

12
25

Majority against .. 13

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowaher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Vraper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
M r. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
MVr. Hardwick
'Mr. Harper

M r. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Collier
'Mr. Gourley
Mr. Johnson
Mr. O'Uoghlen
Mr. Price

ATNR.
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Sir N. .1. Moore
Mr. S, F. Moore
31r. Murphy
Mr. Nalison
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Plesse
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Telner).

Nots.

1Mr. Swan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Ware
Mr. A, A. Wilson
Mr. Heitmnano

(Peller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. BATH moved a further amend.

ment-
That the following words be added to

the end of the clause:-1 "Bt such
date shall not be fixed jor- a prior
date to the 18t September, .1911,."

The Attorney General had recognised
that there was a difficulty in connection
with the possibility of the proclamation
and a by-election occurring prior to the
general election, and that gentleman
had to admit that under those circumn-
stances there would be a possibility
of two members representing one con-
stituency. The difficulty which occurr-
ed in connection with the Electoral Act
of 1906 might be remembered. The
Government did not pay sufficient at-
tention to the -machinery provisions,

and when the Beverley rst was vacated
owing to the imprisonment for felony
of the sitting member, the Government
were not able to declare a vacancy
and provide for the election of a suc-
cessor. The result was that Beverley
was disfranchised for the whole period
up to the meeting of Parliament. The
paint raised by the member for East
Fremantle was a sound one -, undoubted-
ly a difficulty was there. The Act would
be proclaimed and new electorates a's
constituted would come into force.
There was no provision for a dissolution
of Parliament, an1I, as in the case of the
electorates of Brown Hill and ivanhoe,
which were being amalgamated, the
members for these two constituencies
would hold their seats, and under- the
new measure the new member would
be elected, and hie, too, would be a.
member of Parliament. That wa,; the
position that would lbe set up under
this provision owing to the stiff-necked-
ness of the Attorney General in not
attempting to meet the Committee
and draft a suitable provision. Re
(Mr. Bath) did not regard the suggestion
made by the member for East Fremantle
to fix a date in January, 1912, as a way
out of the difficulty. It would be a
good thing, and one in keeping with
our institutions, if the people were
consulted on a measure of this kind.
And the Premier had declared that
the Government were prepared to ac-
cept public opinion on these matters.
However, it would not have been a
suitable provision for Parliament to
pass a measure of this kind providing
for a redistribution of seats and then
have an election on the old boundaries,
with this measure passed through Par-
liament but suspended until proc-la-
matiors was made. But if the amend-
ment he (Mr. Bath) had moved providing
the date of proclamation should not
be fixed for a date prior to 1st Sep-
tember, 191 1-if this amendment were
carried it would r~sean that there would
be no difficulty in preparing the rolls
tentatively and having everything in
readiness. Then the measure might be
proclaimed on 1st September, if neces-
sary. Parliament would expire by
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effluxion of time in September, and the
elections could be held on the newly
constituted rolls for the seats as dis-
tributed under the maeasure. This
method would obviate all otherwise
possible complications. He hoped the
Attorney General would give decent
attention to the amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : For
his part he did not recognise the diffi-
culties to which the hon. member had
referred. TChe object of the Bill was
to provide that whenever the nest
general election took place if at all
possible that general election should be
held under the new Act. It was not
certain when the general election would
take place, it might be before or after
September. If the general electi6n came
earlier than was anticipated the Govern-
ment would proclaim the Act immediate-
ly so that the election might be fought
under the new Act. Anyhow, the de-
termination of a fixed date would be
foolish in the extreme. What would be
the object of the Bill if it were not
that the Government wished the nest
general election to he fought under the
measure ?'

Mr. ANOWIN: The Attorney General
had failed to grasp the importance of
the amendment. The amendment pro-
vided a definite date in regard to the
proclamation of the measure. 8Suppose
anything unforeseen took place, say,
next week, or immediately the Bill
had passed both Houses. An election
might be held which would upset the
apple-cart of the present Government.
The position would be that another
Government would come into power and
perhaps throw the Bill into the waste-
paper basket, refusing to proclaim it.
But if there was a definite date fixed
for the proclamation, the Act would
have to come into force. In the Re-
distribution of Seats Bill of 1904 a
provision had been inserted fixing the
time when thn Act should come into
operation. The fixing of a definite date
would give everybody an opportunity
of knowing the exact position in regard
to every electorate. With a provision
for a definite date of proclamation it
might easily be that we would find in

the House two representatives, the old
and the new, of one electorate. The
fixing of a definite date would obviate
this possible difficulty. All the surround-
ing circumstances pointed to the neces-
sity for fixing a definite date for the
proclamation of the Act.

Mr. COLLIER moved-
That rogress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes -. - .15

Noes .. -- -- 20

Majority against

IMr. Bath
M r. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr, Gourley
Mr. acitmatin

M r. Mcbowall

IMr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr'. Carson
Mr. Cowefier
Mr. flagliab
Mr. navies
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

Aiss.

Mr.

NOrE

5

O1.eghlen
Swan
Underwood
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Hoiman

(Teller).

Mr. Jacoby
Mr. male
Mir. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. Nameon
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Plesse
Mr. P. Wilson
air. Layman

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In

regard to the amendment of the member
for Brown Hill, he could not see his way
to insert a specific date on which the
Act should come into force, but he would
look into the question of providing that
the Act should at any rate be available
for the next general election, and, if
necessary, an opportunity would be
taken of amending the clause to that
effect. He would like an opportunity
of considering the matter before altering
the clause to that extent.

Mr. Walker: Do I understand that
the Attorney General would like time
for consideration before agreeing to the
amendment ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
intention was that the next general
election should take place under this
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Bill if it should become law: and if
members we're anxious that words to
that effect should be added to the clause
he would look into the matter with a
view to seeing whether that could be
done.

Mr. Bath: It is a question of a by-
election occurring before the next general
election.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was not apparent how that could occur.
A by-election would have to take place
under the present Act. He did not
anticipate that there would he a pro-
clamation until the Government were
ready to dissolve Parliament.

Mr. BATH: The Attorney General
seemed a little fuaddled. Between the
date of the proclamation of the measure
and the date of the general election,
a by-election might occur, and that
would mean that that by-election would
necessarily have to take place on the
new boundaries, and ther4 would be in
existence a member for the new district
constituted tinder the Act, and another
for the still remaining old one. Under
the present Act the electorates of
Brown Hill and Ivanhoe, for instance,
had two members, but when the new
Act was proclaimed there ?vould be
one member for the amalgamated elec-
torate of Brown Hill-Ivanhoe, and should
a by-election occur between the pro-
clamation of the new Act and the dis-
solution of the present Parliament,
there would be in the House a member
for either Brown Hill or Ivanhoe as well
as a member for the amalgamated
electorate. Members did not know that
the Government would not proclaim
the Act at any time, and they wanted
an explicit provision inserted.

Mr. WALKER: Supposing the Attor-
ney General went out of office or some-
thing else happened by which the promise
now made to the Committee were
forgotten, the Act was proclaimed, and
a vacancy occurred, how was the election
to proceed ? The Attorney General had
stated that the new member would be
elected under the new Act, but the
existing Act did not provide for any of
those constituencies proposed to be
created by the Bill, for although the

names might be the same, the boundaries
and the electors would be different.

The Attorney General: If you have
the new Act proclaimed you must have
your by-election under the new Act.

Mr. WALKER: But Parliament
might not be dissolved. If the seat of
Kanowna, became vacant, and Parliament
was in session, and the Act had been
proclaimed, how would the new member
be elected ? There would be in Par-
liament a member for flundas, but under
the 13111 Kanowna, was really Dundes,
and if an election were held for Kanowna,
there would be an election for Dundee
wherein no vacancy had occurred. It
was to prevent anomalies like that
occurring that the amendment had been-
moved.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was a greater danger in fixing a specific
date, but he would look into the matter
and see if an amendment could be made
either by way of recommittal or in
Committee in another place.

Mr. JOHNSON: There was no
justice in the proposal submitted by
the Attorney General that if he came
to the conclusion that an amendment
was necessary hie would recommit the
Bill and make the alteration. That
meant that if the Minister did not think
an amendment was necessary he would
not recommit the clause, and the oppor-
tunity of amending it would be lost.

1 o'clock midnight.

The Attorney General: I do not believe
there is any danger.

M~r. JOHNSON: If we left it to the
inisters and the Ministry did not decide

to amend it wye must bear f le blame, be-
cause "e Jprefer-red to leave it ini the hands
of Ilinisters rather than deal with it in
Committee. Hie wvas prepa-ed Io aceept
the opinion of the Committee.

The Attorney General: Then divide owj
it and decide it.

Mr. JOHNSON : Unfortunately, the
Committee did not understand the amend-
ment. If the majority camie into the
Chamber and voted against the amend-
ment they must accept the responsibility.

Mr. George: Then give them a chance.
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(Mr, Bnrn took the Chair).

Mr, JOHNSON: The Attorney General
admitted the need for the amendment.

The Attorney General: No.
11r. J OHNS O'N: Complications could

nit be avtoided unless we fixed a tirme limit
iii the measure.

Mlr. ANOWIN: It was necessary to fix
a dale for the Art to come into operation,
uotwithstandig the magpie twaddle of
the member for 'Murray.. All night thle
lion. member was trying to cause some
disturbance.

Mr. George: That was anl absolute mis-
statement, and thle lion. imember ought to
he ashamed of it and should w-ithdraw.

Mr. ANOW IN: The lion. member was
continually' inrerjeeting. No other mem-
her interjected as the lion. member or be
would he called to order; it was a dis-
gracee. Had members nort as much right
to discuss the Bill as the member for Mur-
ray? The hioni. member never read the
measure: lie spent his time oni his; sheep
farm.

Mr. George: Attending to my own buisi-
ness.

Mr. A'NOW iN: The lion. member had
no right to attend to his ow-n business
when receiving mroney and supposed to be
litre doing thle country's business.

Mr. Oeorge : Ohl; blow the money.
Ilr. AXGWIN,\: You have had a dan

Sighit togn 11ud,0 moneY out of' this couln-
try .

T.1he CHAIRMlAN: The hli. member
niusi withdraw that.

Mr. ANGrWiN: I withdraw. f will not
In * t I feel ; it is sickening to hearken

1)teinterjcetions of (lie hion. member.

(Mr. 7'O.Fjkr resumved 1t1e Chair.)

The (CHA IRMAN: Order, order!
Mr. Walker: T desire to draw attetitioli

to thie absolute iiisults issuling from the
member for Mfurray repeatedly uttered
Without allny relevancy to thle debate. I
wishu that the lion, member he kept in
order as other members are kept in order.

'rite CHAIRMIAN asked the Committee
to assist in maintaining order. When
mnembers were called to order he expected
them to respond to that call without his
having to enforce the Stnding Orders.

Ilf thle itember for llurrav lhad insultedt
any member lie had not heard it, as there-
were a number of interjctions when hie
resumed tile Chair; but had anything in
the natutre of an insult or anything 0 f
64Lmtli a character been tittered, sufficient it),
demnand a withdrawal, he would call upon
(lhe lioni. member to withdraw. No membjn-
on either side of time House would get any
greater leniency' front the Chair.

Ilr% 'Walker: There was 110 inference
(if thait kind intended. nor conveyed; huit
while the mnember for East 1Fremantle was
speaking the member for MlurranY was eon-
tinualir' interruptinz.

The C'HAIRMUAN: T have just re-
stimed the Chair.

Mr. 'Walker: Yes,. and the attention
of (lie (Chairmuan was immediately called
to thle repeated slinging off of slang and
insuilts from the honi. mem'ber. The hon]
member should be requested to desir!
from that conduct.

Mr. _ NOW IVN: The member for
Murray was continually throwing off that.
Opposition membhers were wasting time.
bitt when measur-es were before the House
Ceonipari-Aon with exiSting" situtes Often
Showed thle necessity for certain provi-
sqionis being necessary, anti members were
entitled in bring these matters for-ward,
huit if t hey bad continually to hear the
snecers and gibes of the member for Mur-
ray that theyv were wasting time--

Mr. Cleorge: Was the lion, member in
order in referring to sneers and gibes?
Ft was not discussing the Bill. 'Pie hon.
Member Should be caled to order.

'Phle 'HA rRMAN: The member was
not in order in making remarks of that
character unless it wais .following uip
something that occurred before hie re-
snomed the Chair. hot the [tun. member
would not continue in that strain, he felt
sure. So muceh cross-flriasr interjetioms
wotuid not he allowed will, the rapidity
that they took place in the Chamber.
They did not lend to that decorum of
debate that the importance of the t-
cure demanded. No matter bow strong-
feeling might run, members of the Com-
mittee, he hoped, would assist in main-
taining that order that wais mecessary' for
calm deliberation of the measure.

0006
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Air. AN'{WTh': To drawing- the atten-
tion of members to this clause he honestly
felt that anl alteration was necessary.
There had not been, one half the time
taken uip in the consideration of this
measure as in the ease of the previous
Bill, and even that Bill had been dealt
-with by a select committee. It was an-
fair that mnembers should be kept there
two nights in succession. With regard to
the amendment it would have the effect
0? protecting the rights not only of elec-
tors but candidates who -wished to gret the
votes, of the electors at the time of ant
election.

Mr. OSBORN: The remarks of some
bon, MeMber's Would lead the country to
believe that because the members on the
Mlinisterial sitle were not repeatedly mak-
ing peelies of several hours' duration
Int they, had not, the intelligence to under-

stand ordinary matters. He was qunite
satisfied wkith the clause as it was. It
satisfied his intelligence, therefore he
would not take upl the time of the House
inl discussinir s-omecthing -which satisfied
him. lie saw the dang-er of fixing a de-
finite date for bringing the Aat into
force. Suppose when Parliament met
again. in all probability about June next.
and suppose cmplications arose whereby
neither party could carry on. naturally a
dissolution would -have to take place.
Then would it not be better itf the mea-
sure which was beinwi considered were
in force and the election condueted uinder
it?

Mr. WALKER: The lion. member had
told the Committee that he wvas satis;fied
with the clause, and the inference was
that because the hon. member was anus-
fled the Opposition should be satisfied.
However satisfied the -lion. member might
have been. he made it clear that lie
did not understandt the ctause at aL
The moment the lct was proclaimed all
the rolls in existence would be so much
waste paper, because there was not an
electorate in the present Act which would
be in the new one. All those new lists
of voter -would not he accurately miark
lip in five minuites, or five weeks. it was
of' importance that we should have time
for the preparation of these rolls before

the election was held, because by delay-
ig the date of proclamation it would be

possible for a Government to precipitate
an election onl imperfect rolls, so in
order that we 7might make sure of having
time to prepare the rolls, we ought to fix
the date when they must be finished, and
when the rolls could he criticised and ie.-
vised. That was the ob~ject of the pro-
posed amendment, which was a perfectly
reasonable one.

Amnmeudnt (Air. Bath's) put and a
udivision tntken with the following result:-

A yes . . . . . . 10
Noes .. .24

M1ajority against .. 14

M r.
Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
lists
Collier
Gourley
llotinn
Johnson

Mr. Barown
Mr. Butchier
Mr. Carson
M r. Cowcber
Mr. flaglieb
Mr. Darles
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
M r. Harper
Mr. Jacoby

Amendment

ANxEs.
Mr. 'McDowali
Mr. O'Iaghlen
Mr. Walker
Mr. Warp

(Teller).

NOES.
M r. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger

iSir N. JT. Moore
Mr. !;. P. Moore
7Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborne
Mr. Piesse
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. TLnymn

(Tellerl.

thus neglivied.
Clausr' put and( paissed.
Clause 2-Electoral Provincees, First

Schiedutle:
Mtr. JOHNSON: It was his desire to-

move an important amendment to -this:
clause. namely, to strike ouit 'ten pro-
v-inces" withI a view to inserting "fifteen
lprnvinces." His fobject was to bring- the
seond Chamber more into line with the
Legislative Assembly. We were consider-
in?, a Bill which we had been informed
was framed for the purpose of securing
comlunity of interests; While the Bill
might aim at securing comunity of in.-
lerests For the Asmbly, that was of no.
uise ait aill if we did not have a similar
representation in the other Chamber.
The community of interests provided it
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thre Act of 1904 related only to the As-
semibly electorates, and not to the Coun-
cil provinces; but if it was necessary to
have community of interests secured in
regard to the Assembly, was it not equally
necessary in regard to the Upper House?
There was, perhaps, a community of in-
terests in the North province, but if we
looked at the four seats included in that
province we had to admit that it was not
a close comnmurnty of interest even there.
liP movcd an amendment-

'fbct in litr! .2 thie word -ten" be
struck out and "fifteen" inserted in
lieu.

The CHAIRMAN: It was necessary to
point out to the lhon. member that we were
not dealing with the provinces in the Bill.
but were dealing wvith the Legislative As-
sembly, and the provinces could not be
altered without alfring t';e representa-
tion in another House. If thie amiendmnent
were admnitted and carried, it would alter
the representation in another House
where there were 10 provinces, of three
representatives, each, while the lion, mem-
ber sought to mnake them 15 provinces.,
Thus it wotild be necessary to increase the
representation in another place, or to re-
duce the rep~resentaution of each province.
The hont. inember was nut in order in din-
eussiug the provinces, and he (the Chair-
man) iquestioned very macti whether the
hon. member's amendment was in order,
because thre Bill was 'tot dealing- with the
provinces, and if we were to strike out
ten and insert fifteen it would he increas-
ing the numebr of provinces.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Bill dealt with
the pr'ovinces, and if one was to he de-
barred from altering the clause, what was
the use of submitting the elapse to the
Committeet The amnendment was pr-
feeily in order, and dealt with die
-only legitimate pert of the clause uone
would have to deal with. nu im-
portanit pihase of this electoral system.
Tf the Government were in order in mak-
ing alterations in the boundaries he was
.justified in going- further than they pro-
posed.

I o'loc~k a.m.

Point of Order.
The Minister for Mines: On a point

of order. The Constitution Act said
that there should be ten provinces, and
without an alteration of the Constitution
Act it would be impossible to make the
proposed provision ini this Bill.

The Chairman: By Clause 6 of the
(:onstitution Act, 189, the State was
divided into ten electoral provinces,
which were to retun 30 members to serve
in the Legislative Council. The lion.
rureurber would therefore -see that his
amendmient was :11 arninont of the
Constitution. While he desired to allow
ft, lion, niember every freedom in dis-
cussinig the measure, he could not permit
his amendment to be moved.

'Mr. Johnison: it was true that Clause
65 provided that there shuld be ten pro-
viric-a, hut it was also stated that the
provinces should comprise certain Legis-
lative Assembly electorates.

The Chairman: The Constitution Act
provided that there should be ten pro-
vinces. and the hon. member proposed to
increase the number to 15. That would
of necessity mean that this Bill would
conflict with the Constitution Act, and
therefore the amendment could not be ac-
cepted.

Mir. Walker: This Bill dealt with the
Constitution Act in that it substituted
certain portions; for other portions.

The Attorney General: It does not alter
tie number of seats: it mecrely interferes
with the boundaries.

Mr. Walker: The boundaries were st-ate;
and if they were altered the seats were
altered.

The Chairman: Clause 2 gave perm is-
sion to alter the boundaries of the As-
sembly electorates and the boundaries of
the Legislative Council provinces would
be altered accordingly, but if the amend-
mient were carried it would mnean that the
Constitution Act would bare In be altered
and we should have 15 provinces.

Mr. Jlohnson: We are doing that.
The Mlinister for Mines: No.
'lli{ Chairmen : An amendment initer-

fering with -another Chamber could not
be admitted. The hion. mnember could alter
the houndaripos of the Assembly elector-
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ates, but the Bill did not interfere in any
way with the representation or the fran-
chise of the Upper House.

iMr, Walker: The boundaries were part
of the Constitution Act hut by custom of
Parliament no part of the coustitution
of another place could originate in the
Assembly. If the Committee could alter
the boundaries at all, they could so alter
them so as to create more seats.

The Minister for Mines: We will
have the two Acts in conflict.

Mr. Walker: The Bill would repeal the
Constitution Act to the extent that it
would amend portion of the Coixstitulion
Act. 'fhe whole Bill was a 'proposed
amendment of the Constitution Act and
for that reason had to have 26 members
forming an absolute majority voting for
it. Once the Committee had leave given
to -them to redistribute the seats they
could alter the seats in any way they
those.

The Attorney General: We cannot in-
crease or reduce the number of seats; this
is a Bill to redistribute.

.1r. Walker: The member for Clare-
mont had annnounced his intention of
mnoving that the number of seats for the
Legislative Assembly should be increased
by three. If that could be done with the
Assembly seats, it could be done with the
Council provinces, providing there was a
right to originate in the Assembly a area-
sure dealiiun zwith the Council.

The Attorney General: The amendment
of the member for Claremont would be
out of order. This was a Bill to redis-
tribute and the Committee could not add
or take away seats.

Mr. Walker: It was possible to redi -
tribute by addition or subtraction or by
a revision of the same number.

Mr. Johnson: It was done with the Act
wve are repealing. Fifty-two was the
iginal number and it was reduced to

fifty.

Mr. Walker: It had been often done.
Once the Committeeb'ad authority to deal
1with a redistribution of seats they could
redistribuite them as in the wisdom of
Parliament was thought fit.

The Attorney General: The 1899 Act
altered the nmbser of seats, hut the Re-
distribution of Seats Act of 1004 did not
make any alteration in the number. This
amendment would alter the title of the
Bill.

Mr. Walker: Once alterations had been
made so that the title no longer covered
the scope of the Bill the title could be
amenided. That was the rason for put-
ting lie title after the rest of the Bill
had been dealt with. Every word and
every fine of this clause couild be amended
and the number ten could he altered to-
fifteen if the Committee so desired. There
was only one exception and that was in
the case of a money Bill, when something
older and stronger than the Constitution
Act intervened and said that taxation
could not be increased by an amendment.
He submitted that this being an amend-
menit of the Cornstitution Act, every line
and word being subject to consideration
and amendment, the word "ten" was no
exception and the Committee would be~
within their rights in carrying an amend-
ment.

Mr. Bath: Originally the redistribu-
tion of seats was brought in as part of
the Constitution, and that was the reason
why Clause 6 was included in the mea-
sure. Any redistribution of seats was
an amendment of the Constitution Act.
If the Committee decided that there
should be fifteen or even five electoral
provinces'I for the Legislative Council,
there wvas nothing to prevent them mak--
ing that alteration.

The Attorney General: The amendment
could not be accepted because it was
foreign to the puLrpose of the Bill. If it
were possible to put any amendment
members might choose into the Bill and
then amend the title accordingly, the Bill
might become absolutely different from
the measure which originally passed the
second reading. It was a well established
rule that if anr amendment conflicted with
the principle affirmed in the second read-
ing it could not be put.

Mr. Walker: Nonsense! The object of
having the third reading is to see if hon. .
members endorse the altered Hill then.
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The Attorney General: We were
dealing w'itha it Bill to redistribute seats,
but ite contention of the member for
Kanoawna -be correct we might make it a
Bill to do something absolutely different,
might take out the entire substance of
the Bill and make it a Bill to impose a
health rate, It was laid down in May-

That though the Committee had full
power to amend, even to the extent of
nullifying the provisions of a Bill, they
could not insert a clause which reversed
the principle which the Bill, as read
a second time, sought to affirm.

What the member for Guildford wavs seek-
ing to do was really analogous to that
case, an if hie couild make. ani amendment
of that kind there would be no end to
the amendments that could be made, and
it would make legislation impossible.

The Chairman: Having farther con-
sidered the matter, and having read uip the
Constitution Ael. he had satisfied himself
the amendment was out of oprder. If the
hon. member desired to disagree with
that ruling lie knew the procedmre.

Mr. Johnsoin: It mwas an important
matter. Feeling the ruling was incorrect
he mnst issent from it.

Dissent fromi Chairtnat's ruiny).
The House resuimed. 'Mr. Speaker took

the Chair.
The Chairman : T have to report that

Obs member for Guildford has dissented
from my riling. The hon. member moved
to strike ont "ten" with the object of in-
sorting "fifteen," which wouild then leave
15 electoral provinces for the Upper
House. On reading Section 6 or the
Constitution Act Amendment Act. 1899,
T find it says-

The Colony s hall hie divided into 10
elctoral lirovinces. and shall return in
all .30 members io serve iii the Legis-
lative Council,

nlawing the number of Assembly seats
contained in each province. I ruiled that
the clause under discus.sion was only alter-
ing boundaries and not alluring the seats
of another place. As it would mean 15
provinces if the amendment were carried.
with two members in each province, and
as that would alter the Constitution Act
I iriled the amendment out of order.

Mr. Johnson: Clause 2 is inserted in
the Bilk for the purpose of amending the
Constitution Acts Amendment Act, 1899.
It reads, that "notwithstanding anything
contained in that Act" this Bill can do
certain things.

The Attorney General: And only cer-
tain things.

Mr. Johnson : What certain things
does the clause permit? It permits of an
alnendmnent to Section 6 of the Consti-
tution Acts Amendment Act, 1899. This
section lays it down that there shall be
10 provinces, and outlines the Legislative
Assembly electorates that shall be in-
cluded in those 10 provinces. I submit
that if this Bill can alter the Legislative
Assembly electorates included in each
P rovince I can alter the number of prov-
ineces.

Mr. Walker: If it mentions tO you can
amend 10.

.Mr. .Johnisou : Certainly. Mly proposal
was to strike out 10 and insert 15. Then
the clause would read, "Notwithstanding
anything contained in the Constitution
Acts Amendment Act, 1.990. to the con-
Ass.embply eleecates issuied those prov-
inces." Clauise 2 is ain amendment to the
Constitution Act. If the Government
can use this clause to alter the electoral
h(Onudayies. of the provinces, or alter the
Assembly electorates inside those prov-
ices, 1 an perfectly justifieul in going-
further and altering the number of prov'-
inces.

The Attorney General: The scope of
t1e Bill is, stictly limited to redistribu-
tion.

Mr. Johnson: The scope of the
Bill is limited to the powers given
uinder the Bill, and the Bill provides for
a iniendmient tip the Constitution Act.
The Government desire to amend Section
6 of the Constitution Act, but they &G
not go as far as I desire. I maintain I
am justified in moving the amendment
in order to get what I desire. If the
Government have the right to do it up
to a certain stage, there is no provision ina
the Bill to limit them only to thaLt stage.
I ask, if I cannot do it uinder this Bill,
where can I do it?
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The Attorney General: You must in-
troduce another Bill.
I Mr. Johnson: There is no need to in-
trodue another Bill, because this Bill is
-dealing with the special subject under dis-
cussion. The Government have power to
do certain things, and I only want to use
exactly the same power. I submit that
if I am wrong and my amendment is not
in order, then the Government are out of
order in bringing down Clause 2 to amend
the Constitution Act.

Mr. Bath: If the ruling of the Chair-
man of Committees is to be supported,
then Clauses 2 and 5 of the Bill are out
of order, because undoubtedly by these
clauses we amend the Constitution Act.
TIhe Redistribution of Seats Act of' 1904
was an amendment to the Constitution
Act, and prior to the introduction of that
separate measure the distribution was
constituted tinder the Constitution Act.
If we could amend the Constitution Act
by the Redistribution of Seats Act Act,
1904, and if by the provisions of Clauses
2 and 5 of this Bill we can also amend
the Constitution Act, I fail to see how
the amendment of the member for Guild-
ford can be ruled out of order. If it is
ruled out of order, there is ijo alternative
but to declare Clauses 2 and 5 of the Bill
out of order. I contend, however, it is
within our scope and power -to alter the
number of provinces so long as we do
not increase the number of representa-
tives. That is the point upon which the
Attorney General is probably confound-
ing himself, It is stipulated there shall
be a certain number of members,. 30 for
the Legislative Council; and so long as
that is maintained, we can decide that
they shall be elected for any number
of provinces, divisible into 30 without a
remainder, that is considered necessary
or desirable and which can be conveni-
ently worked. 'The whole thing resolves
itself into the opinion of the Committee
as to whether the interests of the State
can better be served by having, say, ten
proviuces or any other number. If we
were desirous of embarking on another
scheme of representation, if we were de-
sirous of -adopting the proportional sys-
tem of representation for instance, it

would be tinder this Bill we would have to
decide the number of provinces; but the
contention of the Attorney General and
the ruling of the Chairman of Committees
practically declares it is impossible for
the Committee to decide on any scheme of
proportional representation, because they
contend we have not the power to after
the number of electorates or provinces
provided in the measure. Thus the power
and scope of the Committee would be re-
stricted in a way absolutely undreamt of
in the Standing Orders~ or the enactments
governing the proceedlings of this House.
It is an absurdity for the Attorney Gen-
eral to attempt to uphold such a context-
tbion as this, that the amendment cannot
be accepted.

The Attorney General: I submit that
the amendment is altogether foreign to
the purpose of the Bill. The Bill is not
for an increase or a decrease of provinces,
not to add to or dimnish provinces, nor
to add to or diminish seats in the Legis-
lative Council. It leaves these exactly
as they are tinder the Constitution
Acts Amendment Act of 1899. If it is
possible to introduce any subject that is
alien to the purpose of the Bill wve might,
after passing the second reading and get-
ting into (Committee, introduce provisions
that have absolutely nothing to do with
the Bill and get over the difficulty by
changing the Title when we come to it.
The conseqtience would be a ridiculous
position would be reached, that, although
wre passed 'the second reading, affirmned a
certain principle, when the Bill emerged
from Committee it would be an entirely
different Bill and unrecognisable. it
might amuse some members to insert in
this Bill a provision 'providing for the
abolition of barnnaids; and then if the
objection was taken that this would he
alien to the purpose of the Title of the
Bill, the difficuity could he overcome by
merely altering the Title. Then we would
be face to face with the position that the
Bill was different to the Bill that 'had
passed its second reading, which was for
an entirely different purpose, and it
would become law without ever passing
the first or second reading simply by
being entirely altered in Committee and
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by the Title of the Bill being altered. The
principle we affirmed on the second read-
itig of this Bill was a redistribution of
seats, not a question of adding seats or
taking away seats, nor of adding provin-
ces nor taking them away. The provinces
in this Bill are as they are in the Consti-
tution Acts Amendment Act, 1899.

Mr. Collier: Not in regard to the South
province.

The Attorney General: I refer you,
Mr. Speaker, to page 91 of volume 3 of
Redlich, where be says-

It is irregular to inhroduce into a
Bill hrv insirnction to the Committee a
subject which should properly form the
snbstaiwo of a distittct measure. having-
regard to usage and the general prae-
tice of enacting distinct statutes for
distinct branches of law.

Themm is also a reference to May, page
480. If we are to interfere with the con-
stitution of the Legislative Coincil it
should be -the subject of a separate enact-
ment, with a Bill introduced in proper
formt after leave given to introduce it,
read a first time, and the principle affirm-
ed on the second reading, and the mea-
sure taken into Committee. The amend-
ment moved by the member for Guildford
introduces in thre Comnmittee stage. princi-
ples entirely novel to the Bill now before
usm, tnstead of the lion. metmber taking the
proper course of introducing a separate
Bill in the proper way.

Mrf. Walker: The bon. member soeem
hardly to have grasped the prin-
ciple on which an amendment can be
made in the Hill. It is nol claimed by
anybody that we can introduce alien mat-
ter not relevant to the subject. As a mat-
tar -of fact it is forbidden by a well
knownu Parlianienitar~y ruling- that we can-
tnt g-o heyond the order of leave. It is
also forbidden on the general rule of -rele-
vancy. There must be relevancy. The
amiendmient mnust be germain to the sub)-
ject. That needs no :tignnretrl. It does
not affect the question at all. The ques-
tion is what power have we by way of
amnidment on, the general principle of a
well- recognised rule for guiding uts, and I
submit that is that every clause in a Bill
can he amended so long, as Ite amend-

tuent is relevant to the clause itself, or
relevant even to the ]ine of the clause
amended. The lion. member -gave an ilus-
tration tlint to bring about the abolishing
of barmaids one could try to abolish bar-
maids under this Bill.' That is reductio
ad absurdumi.

The Attorney General: But it would
have the effect of preventing business
being transacted.

Mr. Walker: People who attempted
that sort of thing, would soon he in Clare-
itont. There must be relevancy. If that
be so ire have so mutch gronund wvell es-
tablisheud. If 10 is relevant, mn is 15. If
ire are altering the Constitution Act, or,
what is the samne thing.n re-enacting and
re-afflnininn it. 1he moment tha~t proposi-
tion 'is submitted to us, we have the right
to alter, If we hav'e the tight to alter
the number of provinces mentioned in the
clause; if we have the right to re-affirm
that the number is 10, we have the right
to prefer 15 to 10, and that is perfectly
relevant. There is a point I would like a
tnitlg upon. though it is not specifically
submitted pis;t now, and that is that ire
have no righit whatever to interfere with
the reform of the Upper House. It is a
recognised law that all amendments of
tltat character shall originate in the Legis-
lative Council. It is true we are her.,
dealing- with an amendmient to the consti-
tution of the Legislative Couincil, and if
that be so the whole clause inid not only
the amendment is out of order. But if
you waive that point, Mr. Speaker, and
say the clause is in order, then I submit,
rte amendment, being relative to anti rele-
vant, is in order. The clause gives its
power to alter the Constitution Act, and
if we have the right to say "notwithstand-
intg anything contained itt the Coustitu-
tion Act to thea contrary" something shall
he, we htave thle right to say something
different shall he. By the right to endorse
rte Constitution we have the right to
quiestion it. If in this clause we can in-
sert 10 provinces, we can byv amendment
insert 15.

The 'Minister for Mlines: If you do not
go any further you would have 45 mett-
hers of the Council.

Air. Walker: Of course it would be
necessary to make a consequential amend-
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ment, otherwise the Bill would be ridicu-
lous%. The Chair never contemplates that
the Committee can be ridiculous; it con-
templates that common seuse will be used
from start to finish, and that if one
amendment is made necessarily the others
will be moved, it is true this Bill is only
for the redistribution of seats, but it
alters the boundaries of seats. If we have
the power to alter boundaries we have the
power so to alter thenm that. when the map
is completed, instead of hiving 10, 15
seats are shown. Onice we start altering
boundaries we can diminish them. In fact,
so far as the Legislative Assembly is con-
cerned the numbers are diminished in
some places. The Bill knocks out Dundas
though that electorate is mentioned in1
the Act of 1899. Thai in itself is
an amiendmient to the Constitution Act.
We h~ave altered the seats as well as re-
distributed them in this measure. Every
clause, every line of a clause, and every
wvord of a line is open to amendment.
Everything that is snbmitted to the Com-
mittee is open to amendment, and even
the word in question can be amended.
Notwithstanding anything in the Consti-
tution Act the Committee can insert the
word "fifteen." In no wise wvill the Con-
stitution be altered. We alter their seats
for them, in other words we redistribute
in our owni fashion their seats for them
and retain the representation at what it
now is. The Bill itself alters the boun-
nonres, and it is the boundaries only that
constitute thme seats, and therefore we have
the power to alter seats if the clause it-
self is in order; and, having the power to
alter the seats we have by virtue of the
alterations the power to increase or dimi-
nish the number of those seats as we have
diminished the seats within those boun-
daries of the Legislative Assembly. I
submit that "fifteen" is relevant.

? o'clock a.

Mr. Draper: I am wvilling to accept
the statement by the hon. member that
the amendment must be relevant to the
context of the Bill. In considering what
the context of a Hill is we are in this case
forced to consider what are the contents
of our Constitution Act. This is not
purely a question of the alteration of

boundaries. If this amendment were car-
ried, and if we had 15 provinces instead
of 10, what would be the result? We have
under our Constitution Act 10 provinces
and 30 members and three members for
each province. If we wvere to have 15
provinces, unless we altered the provisions
of the Constitution Act which gave three
members for each province we should
have to increase the membership of the
Upper House to 45, or if- the number
were retained at 30 it would be necessary
to have two nmembers for each province.
The amendment suggested is one which
is relevant to the Constitution of another
place entirely, and therefore I submit that
the ruling given by the Chairman of Com-
mittees is correct.

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. member
wish to press his disagreement with the
ruling of the Chairmain after having heard
the various opinions expressed?

-.\r. Johnson: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: I uphold the ruling of

thme Chairman that the amendment does
not come within the scope of the Bill.

Commnittee Resumed.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair.

MT. JOHNISON: Would there be the
power in the schedule to transfer certain
Legislative Assembly electorates from one
province to another? The schedule
amended the electorates included in given
provinces. If he found it possible to trans-
fer some of these electorates in order to
get a more correct representation in inter-
ests, would he be in order in attempting
to do so?

The CHAIRMAN: At that stage a rul-
ing on that point could not be given.
When the schedules were reached, and
were under discussion, the lion, member
could move his amendment, and he would
be told whether it would be in order or
not.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Seats of members of Council

unaffected by change of boundaries of
provinces:

Mr. COLLIER: It was his desire to
move an amendment to provide that the
sitting members should retire just the
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same as the members of the Legislative
Assembly. After all, some of these gen-
tlemen had only been elected within the
year. If these boundaries were altered
we would have the position that some of
the members for the next five years would
continue to sit for provinces which had
ceased to exist. The amendment that he
intended to move would alter the clause
materially, and would have the effect of
making it read as follows:-

By the alteration of this Act of the
boundaries of any electoral province
every member of the Legislative Conn-
cil shall cease to represent in Parlia-
ment the electoral province for which
he was elected, and -within one month a
new election shall be held for the elec-
toral province as, constituted under this
Act.
The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member

would realise that if tile amendment were
admitted the Committee would be dealing
with the representation of another place,
and the election of members to another
place. The Bill before the Committee only
dealt with members of the Assembly. If
that was so the amendment could not be
accepted.

Mr. COLLIER: The clause itself really
dealt with another place.

The CHA&IRMAN: The Bill altered the
boundaries of the Legislative Assembly
electorates. The lion. member was dealing
with the representation of another place.
The amendmnent could not be accepted

Mr. SCAUDAN: The Act that this inm-

sure would repeal actually bro-iiht into
existence another province.

Mr. JACOBY: The principle involved
was exactly the same as that already de-
cided. We would have to bring InI anl
amendmnent to the Constitution Act in
order to deal with the mnatter.

Mr. COLLIE R:- The Chairman's ralin;r
would not be disputed. If it were v~orrect
he would pint out the need to amend the
Constitution Act in order to get over the
difficulty that lie was complaining about.
If the Scedeule stood as printed anl m;i
fair condition of tbingcs would exist.

Th CHAIRMLAN: When the Commit-
tee reached the Schedule the lion, member
could deal with it as if it were a clause.

Mr. COLLIER:- I would like tb know
what chance I will have of amending the
Schedule.

Mfr. HOLMAN. It was unreasonable to
expect that a man in ihe Legislative
Council should be allowed to hold a seat
unless lie had been elected.

The CHAIRMAN: That aspect of the
quest ion had been fully discussed.

Mr. HOLMAN: Would it not be in
order to move an amendment to Clause 3
to the effect that where a Legislative
Council seat was materially altered then
at the next succeeding election in any pro-
vince affected by this redistribution of
seats the three members should retire
together and meet their constituents.

The CHAIR1IAN: Such anl amendment
Could not be accepted. A similar one
had already been ruled out of order.

Mr. BOLTON: It had been his inten-
tion to move and amend the clause. If
the objection were taken that there were
provinces which should hare been touched
there were also two that had been materi-
ally altered.

[Ir. HOLTMAN: If we were not allowed
to move to amend the clause he would
at least oppose it. The people themselves
should be p~ermitted to seet their repre-
sentatives. The Eon. B. C. O'Brien had
been elected on a =rtin-- vute of a return-
ing otficer. Only a few mnonths ago the
Hon. NV. Patrick had been returned for
the Ceutral province, and the biggest ma-
jority that member had received was re-
ceived in what was now to be called the
Moore electorate.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
was scarcely in order in discussing the re-
presentation of another place, The Bill
did not affect the point.

Mr. HOT.AMAN: In his Opposition to
the clause he was proving that had this
clause not been in the Bill by the alIter-
ation of the present constituencies or pro-
vinces the representation of the Council
would have been very different. TUnder
the Electoral Act eachi voter could cast
only one vote, but here in studying the
representation of our own House we
shonld also study that of another place.
If Moore were taken out of the Central
province it would make a serious differ-
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ence to the representation. The position
was a peculiar one, and some provision
should be made against it. Perhaps the
Attorney General would explain the mat-
ter for the Committee.

The Attorney aeneral: Hon. members
would have an opportunity of dealing
with it in the amendment of the Constitu-
lion Act.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Committee
should have a little miore infornation than
had been vouchsafed by the Attorney Gen-
eral, He did not think 'we should pass the
Bill until we hod the Constitution Act
Amendment Bill. There was room for
serious thought in the question of
representation in the Legislative Council.
He did not hold with the member for
Murchison that the passing of an amend-
ment in regard to the Legislative Council
would necessarily cause a delay in the
passage of the Bill; and if it did that
should not be allowed to stand in the way
of the Committee putting the Bill into
proper form. A man could not represent
the people who bad not elected him. He
trusted we would not only hear mnore
about the clause but that there would be
some amendment made.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the Commnitlt do now divide.

Motion put and a division called for.
Air. Holman: You are using the blud-

geon again. are jou?
The Attorney General: We have beain

very lenient.
Mr. Holman : You are the biggest

waster I know.

The Chairman: It was necessary to
point out to the Commnittee that during
divisions this cesws-firing of interjections
and interruptions would have to cease.
He did not desire to force the Committee
in any way. but in his opinion the sup-
pression of these interjections was neces-
sary.

Division res

Ayes
Noes

majoi

tRlte aS follows:-

22

ity for .. 1

Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Butcher
Carson
Gaudier
Dagliah
Foulkes
George
Gordo n
Gregory
Hardwick
Harper
Jacoby
Micheill

Mr. Anigulo
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Coclar
Mr. Holman
Mr, Metinwali

AYES.

Mr. Male
Mr. Monger
Sir. N. .1. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moor.
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborne
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Laymnan

(Teller).

NOS.
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Underwood

(Tfeller).

.Motion thus passed.
The clause (3) put and a division taken

with the following result:-
Ayes .. . . 22
'Noes .. . . 9

Majority for

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. flagliab
Mr. Foutkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby

Mr. Anguin
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Hoiman
Mr. MaDowall

13

Ayvn

Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Sir IV. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
M. Fr. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Toiler).

Ne01S.
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware

(Teller).

Clause thus passed.

3 o'clock a.

Clause 4-Electoral districts:
,3r. FOULKES: On the second read-

ing of the Bill he had submitted to the
Government the advisability of increasing
the number of representatives to 53. Tn
order to have that considered it was his
intention to move as an amendment that
"1fifty" he struck out with a view to in-
serting other words. The present agricul-
tural seats could all Stand]- By the pro-
posed increase three additional seats would
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be given to the urban districts, and they
would not be then deprived of that amount
of representation which they might legi-
timiately claim. The number of electors
in the Perth metropolitan area had in-
creased by 9,000, and yet they lost a mem-
ber, whereas other grups had decreased
and they received tour additional mem-
bers. By increasing the number of mem-
bers the House would be able to properly
recognise the increase of the urban popu-
lation without in any way affecting the
representation of the agricultural dis-
ticts.

The Attorney General: We are discus-
sing an amendment which thle Chairman
has ruled out of order.

Mr. FOUIKES: The same course had
been taken in conniection with the James
Government's Redistribution of Seats Bill.
That measure originally pro~ided for 48
seats. The Bill was referred to a select
committee, who increased the number to
fifty, and in tile end, through thle Go-
vernment's desire to meet the wishes
of members, all parties supported it. The
grveater the attempt made by the Govern-
meat to remedy the defects in the present
Bitt the more likely would members be to
pass the Bill. What objection conid there
be to increasingv the number of members?7
There was a very wide discrepancy of
feeling in thle State with re-gard to the
measure, and if the -grievauces could be
remedied without altering thle principle
of the Bill why should it not be done. The
Government were anxious to give greater
representation to the agricultural districts,
and this amendment would not affect their
desire.

The CHAIRMAN: What does the lion.
member propose to substitute?

Mr. Foulkes%: Fifty-three.
The CHAIRMAN: An amendment to

strike out the word 'fifty" could be ac-
cipted, but not anl amendment to increase
the number of seats; to increase the num-
ber over fifty would] make an additional
call upon the revenue, and he would 'lot
be prepared to admit such a proposal.

Mr. F0111L ES: The motion to strike
out the word "fifty" could be proceeded
with, and if carried the Government could
accept the vote of the Committee as an

intimation that the Committee desired an
alteration of the number of members.

The CHAIRMAN: No amendment to
alter the number of members could be
accepted, except it was an amendment in
the direction of reduciinr the number.

Mr. Scaddan: I ndet-stand that the ob-
jection to the amendment is that the Con-
stitution Act provides that the number of
seats shall be fifty.

The CHAIRMAN: There was provision
for paying fifty members of the Legisla-
five Assembly an annual saary, and it
would be useless to accept the amend-
ment.

Mr. Anugwin: If this Bill is a call upon
ihe revenue hag it been preceded by, a
Message from the Governor?

The CHAIRMAN: The Pill did Dot
make a further call upon the revenue;,it
provided for the same number of mem-
bers, but if the number of members were
increased a further thai-e from the re-
venue would be involved.

'Mr. Angwin: Where is there any men-
tion of that

The CHAIRMALN: Does the hon. mem-
ber disagree with my ruling?

Mr. ANGWIT: His only desire was to
ask a question as to whether there was
anything- in the Constitution or the Bill
dealing with the p~aymnent. of members.

The Chairman: There is nothing in the
Bill, and I cannot accept tile amendment,
hut the hon. member is at. liberty to dis-
agree with my ruling.

M1r. BOLTON: If thle word "dfifty"r
were struck out would the necessary
amendment he made by the Government?
What would be the steps necessary to in-
crease the number of members from 50
to 53? Did it wnean that Western Aus-
tralia could never havie more than 5O memi-
hers?

The CHAIR MA.N: An amendment
which would involve anl extra drain upon
the revenue of the State could not be ac-
cepted. He could accept a lesser number
than 50 because it Would not be an addi-
tional draw upon the revenue. It was not
his business to tell the Government what
to do if certain words were struck out.

Mr. BOLTON: The Attorney Geuci-al
had given him an assurance during fihe
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second reading debate that he would go
into the question of increasing the num-
ber of members.

The Attorney General: The question
.you raised was as to whether Fremantle
should continue to have its present repre-
sentation or whether Fremantle should
Jose a seat as proposed in the Bill.

Mr. BOLTON: If 50 were struck oat
the Government would know what was
the intention of the Committee, and it
would be easily possible to accept such
a decision and make provision for an in-
crease of members, even if the Bill had
to he withdrawn and reintroduced. So
far the Committee had had no indication
as to whether the Government were pre-
pared to consider the question of increas-
ing representation, or as to whether they
were prepared to readjust the distribu-
tion as proposed in the Bill. He did not
see why the Governmentf should oppose so
strongly an increase in the number of
members, because it had been. admitted
by even some of their own suporters that
there was some little injustice in the mea-
sure. The Government now had the op-
portunity, by allowing the amendment to
be carried, to make provision for an in-
crease of one, two, or three, or even 10
members, according as they thought fit.

Mr. Jacoby: Even if you emasculate
this clause the provision in the Constitu-
dion would continue.

Mr. BOLTON: On the passage of this
Bill an amendment to the Constitution
,could take place. If the Government were
in favour of increasing the number of
members an easy means to do that would
be found.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
question of dealing with a redistribution
on the lines of increasing the number of
members had received the careful and de-
tailed consideration of the Government
some months ago, shortly after Sir New-
ton Moore's return from England. Cabi-
net went very carefully into the matter
and came to the conclusion that they could
not see their way to increase the number
of members.

Mr. ANGWIN: From inquiries which
he had made he had been informed that
an increase in the number of members

proposed in the 1903 Bill had been made?
He found in remarks by AIr. Nanson that
the numbers had been raised to 50.

The CHAIRMIAN: The circumstances
at that time wvere these: A Bill had been
brought down providing for 48 members,
but the House consisted of 50 members
at the time, and the select committe sim-
ply raised the proposed 48 to the existing
50; therefore the position then -was not
identical with that now under considera-
tion.

Mr. AXOWVIN: It was not his desire to
take a vote on the ruling of the Chair-
man. But if the Government of the day
had brought down a Bill for 48 members
it certainly involved an increased charge
on the revenue of the State if the House
raised the number from 48 to 50.

The Attorney Geueral: No; because the
House already eonsisted of 50 menibers.

Mr. Angivin: 11 was an increase on the
chr, prioposed by the Bill.
Mr. JACOBY: The Constitution Apt of

189 prod-mded thatt there should be 50
members, and payment was, subsequently
introduced for 50 members. In 1903 the
then Premier introduced a Bill which pro-
vided for a lesser number of members;
therefore when the 50 "'as restored there
was no additional charge on the revenue.

AMr. 1TNDERWOOD : '[he question
uinder consideration was the increasing of
the expenditure proposed in the Bill be-
fore the Committee, and not the actual
expenditure at the present time.

Air. .Tacoby: You cannot increase the
existing expenditure.

MT. SCADDAN: Would the Chairman
give his i-uling as to whether he had a
question before the Chair; had he ad-
cepted the amendment of the member for
Claremont to strike out 50 without sub-
stituiting any other word?

The CHAIRMAN : It had been pointed
out that an amendment to strike out 10
with the object of substituting an in-
creased number could not be aceepted, bat
a motion to strike out the 50 with the
object of inserting a lesser number could
be accepted. If, however, there was no
desire to decrease the number, lie could
not accept the motion because it would
lie making the clause ridiculous.
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Air. SCADDAN: Before sitting down
lie would move an amendment that
the word "fifty" in line 2. be struck
out and "ten" inserted in lieu. it
was not his desire to affect the existing
membership. but he did not agree with
the member for Claremont that the time
was ripe for, increasing the members tof
this House. In any case, one could not
supj.'it an increase in the number of
members under the conditions contained
in this Bill. because if it were necessary
to grive inereased representation to dis-
tricts suchi as the Mfidland and the Great
Southern, it must be on the grounds that
there had been an increase in the electoral
population in those parts. Such an in-
crease had not been borne nt by the
figrr given to the Hous by the Attorney
Gen el. However, it now devolved on
the (Commiittee to either add to the mnem-
bers of the House. or to take away seats
fromn those districts which it was proposed
to over-represent, and give back to other
districts rho representation of which they
had been wrongfully deprived. But be dlid
aot consider that ii was fair to increase
the number of members in order to get
over the position set up) by the Attorney
General by, adding new electorates in the
.agrrinural a rens. If districts, which
had had their representation reduced,
were suffering- an injustice, some other
districts were, responsible. and -the latter
should be made to surrender their unjust
advailzr~. His prIoposal wits to reduce
tihe numbeir of eleetorates to 10 for the
purposes of liavintr proportional repre-
seintation. lbut lie found some difficulty in
outlining "'hal should he the 10 electoi-
rates for returning lie 50 members. How-
ever. in order to tis near as possible be
fair to all portions of' the State, and also
be fair to members hy- not calling upon
themt to travel greater distances than were
nevessin. lie was prepared to ascept for
the time being the provinces as indicated
in the first schedule, taking the boundaries
of the provinces as outlined as the bonn-
darie- of the proposed] electorates; but
he would at least consider it from
the slandpoint outlined by the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie in h is second
readfing, speech. It would be more

equitable and just to give to each of
these districts the number of members
which that gentleman had outlined than
to have the present number of electorates
with the quotas as proposed. Some pro-
vinces would suffer a reduction in flip
numnber of members representing those
areas. For instance, the North provinie
would only have -three members in lieu of
four as at present, but the North-West
of this State, covering such a large area,
required adequate representation if the
potentialities of the country were to re-
ceive the consideration to which they were
entitled.

(Mr. Jacoby took the Chair.)

Mr. SCADDAN: On questions affect-
ing the North-West, which came under
the notice of the Legislative Council
where they had three members covering
the North province, each would be found
voicing the same opinions on matters
affecting that district, and not as in the
Legislative Assembly, where there were
single electorates and one member voiced
the opinion of one electorate and one
voiced the views of another. In the Cen-
tral province there could be returned five
members, whereas at the preseiit time it
returned six members, and the same con-
dition would prevail uinder that meth~od
in connection with the North-West.
While there would be a loss in the Cen-
tral province, yet five members represent-
ing the whole of those electorates would
have that portion of the State better at-
tended to than could be done under exist-
ing conditions. Dividing the total num-
ber of electors in the State by the num-
ber of provinces we got a quota of 13,597
electors in the different p~rovitnces on a
purely population basis. The proposal he
had made would vary that considerably
in some of the provinces. His desire was
to obtain proportional representation in
the various districts, and at the same time
a representation of the majority of the
people by a majority in the Assembly.
Several members had expressed themselves
as being in favour of the proposal by re-
presentation on a proportional basis, and
some went so far as to say they would be
pleased to obtain further information on
the question. Judging by the state of the
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House, however, there did not appear to
be any desire to learn much about any-
thing; the only desire seemed to be to pass
the Bill, rightly or wrongly. He could
not help drawing attention to the fact
that dissatisfaction existed on every Re-
distribuntion of Seats Bill which had been
introduced in the Assembly. As long as
single nlcnilber electorates remained it
would be better not only for the electors
but for members if we could have mat-
ters affecting the legislature of the coun-
try, as well as matters affecting the ad-
minislration of the country, considered
more from the standpoint of the people
than from the interests of the few in
Parliament or their friends. Petty par-
ochialism would be remioved by p~roper-
tional I-elresentatioit.

I 'lca.mn.

)fr. Unhdeiwood called attention to the
state of the Hotuse.

Bells rung, and a. quorum formed,

Mnr S('ADIAN: Proportional repre-
scntatioii would remove many of the per-
sonal differences that existed in the As-
sen]Jbly, aiid it would remove bitterness be-
tween members of the various parties.
The single member electorate system al-
lowed a minority iti the country to control
a majority. Under the provisions of the
Bill before the Committee the minority
could tell the majority to do as it desired.
That was not democracy nor justice. It
was said by a French writer that any re-
presentative Assembly should be com-
pared to a Ifap), not allowing smaller ele-
ments to be obliterated by larger. What
sort of a geographical map would -we
have if we were to put into operation in
the making of that map the same condi-
tions we put into operation when making
our electoral Map " The Minister for
Lands would not permit a Surveyor to
classify all land in a given district as
useless and nothing else.. or as first-class
and nothing- els, because the Minister
would know that in any district there was
good land and had land. It was the same
with an electoral map. It was not right
for one party to so overshadow another
party as to obliterate it altogether. Num-
erous instances eouild he given where min-

orities considerably larger than majorities
in other electorates obtained no represen-
tation. No one would now oppose the
principle of one adult one vote;, demoe-
racy meant chat every adult should exer-
cise an equality of electoral power; but
our electoral methods did not permit
every- adult to exercise that equality, be-
caulse iii one district we gave one voter
power equal to that possessed by three
electors in anot her district.

The A]iniszcr for Mlines: lid you not
say you would -give extra representation
to the North ?

'1r. SCADDAN : That wvas never
admnitted. Th ere wasia majority
in the Assembly holding that view,
and he did not object to thenm
holding it, 'but hie maintained every
individual in the COMMUnlity' should
have exactly the saume electoral power.
Though under his sys.1tem it woulld de-
prive the North-West oif a member, there
would be hetter representation of the
North-West. With wider electorate-, we
got better representatives. No one gave
wore consideration to the North-West
that the single member representing that
territory iii the Federal Parliament. Ex-
tent of territory did not in any way Umit
the amount of attention a member could
give to the welfare of the area. It made
hin muore energetic. While tak-ing his at-
tenition from roads and bridges,. it dir-
ceted his attention to great national poli-
tical questions. '(le mnethod adopted by
the present Government of arriving at
the representation) ini a Yuli tire [arliament
was purely a Matter Of elhauce. No one
could foresee the result of a general elec-
tion1 hut the element of chance was
greater tinder the present system. There
was more certainty uinder proportional
representation. The present system al-
lowed the dojuinant party to rearrange
electorates in order to retain office. It
was a fact that the Labour membhers of
oar Parliament represented a greater
number of electors in the country than
members sitting on the Government side.

The Minister for Mlines: I have
worked out the igures, and you aire en-
trrely wrong.
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Mr. SCA DDAN: It was difficulit to ar-
rive at the position because there were
seats where there were no contests. It
was not fair to take all the people tin
the roll (if a district as being Supporters
of a member returned unopposed, but if
we allowed the proportion at 40 per cent.
it would he a fair allowance to make.
Under the present systemi there were ain-
contested seats and it was difficult to ar-
rv at the numbers represented by par-

ties in the House: but under the propor-
tional sys;itm there would be no uneon-
tested eein.and( 'we cold ascertain
the tiw vol izi" st rengthila i thle parties.
rThe i reseni1 - steln allowed num11bers of
pt'ople to he entirely' disfrarclised. Thtey
were coonipiel cly ont-voted inl their ci'-
I orate-4 and bet-ante apal bliec And caus e-
quentlv refused to vote at elections. We
did w~it want a systemn of compulsory
vo vi i j - to compl these people to vote: wre
should have a systemn whereby these r)eo-
plc would get sonic reslts- fronm their
votes: and tlc v wi d ,_-el it tinder thle
proiptrtioinal systeiti. In regard to thne
latest hy-elect ion, seeing. that thle de-
fea ted eaniid ilte sen ured 1315 votes,
those vol ers mighti just as w~ell Inave
stayed ant homne, IF we had proportional
representat i4on I he i rsition would have
been totally dlifferenl. Under the present

arntennients l,1innmur wais taken us--
being wholly in slnlpirt of the present
"ovcrn mlend - Collie and Forrest wholly

Opp~ositionI. 3] urra 'v Glovernmnent, Nelson
O1overnment And also Sussex. Yet, if
anyone ivoild take tine Irt ihie to took tip
the election returns i 'f 190.9 it wvould be
found there were suflficient voters ini those
electorates to dhange the representation
ia the Hlouse. The sanie thing- applied to
the Metropolitan diqtrict And the gold-
fields, though in tine very opposite direc-
tion. Tine poinlt was; that the present sys-
tent permtiterl of 4tin casting of ineffec-
jive votes. while tunder the proportional
system every vole would tell. Any system
under wvhichl every vote cast would have
sonic little effect would arouse in the peo-
ple greater interest iii their political wel-
fare. One Of' the reasons why we were
being- outclassed by the Federal Parlia-
mnent was because the people recognised
that under thne sysIlni of representation

on the population basis they were able to
have a greater effect in casting their votes
titan they could do uinder State methods.

The Minister for Mines: They have
not proportional voting.

Mr. SCADflAN: No, but it meant
one vote one value,

The Mfinister for Mines : The vote
would not necessarily be effective,

Ali- SCAL)DAN: Not so long as thne
single electorate s 'vst em remained.

The Minister for Mlines: Or the ticket
system either.

1Ir. SCADDAN: That was so. Tine
eton'st approach to perfetion was the
sy~vsin iii operation in Tasimania. The
retIt of the Tasmaonian elections went Lrii
'diow Ptt eachi disttiet lind obtained its.
prIoper proportion of representation, av-
cording- to the itnnobor of electors who,
iad comet together to support the policy

of one party or the other. A committee
had been appointed for the puvpoae of'
eConsidelilr thle rESlftS Of that Cletiil,
anid after imnlirnite amalytical pains that
coniinittee had reported very favourably
onl the systemn, stating that each party
had obtaied t~mr exact proplortion of mein-
winen it was cuit itled to. So Tasmania, tip-

thlat inl eoniuscqtnt'te it did not give a trule
inajoritv rulle exk-ted at the pmvsenit time
without the famuiliar annfiilation of the
minority. Tt was popular to believe that
pixiportioiial representation was too dit-
cult -for the eleotom to wor~k under, and
that in consiequee it did not give a Inrine
exjresfieii of the people's opinion. But,.
as a matter of fact, it did not require
ainy alteration in the prepartions now
made for anl election. The counting of
the vodes was of no more ,oncern to a
voter titan was the manipulation of tie
locomotive to a paissenger in a railway
carriage, lie did not contend that under
the system to which we ha been trained
we always recognised bribery and cor-
nnption in all its, forms. As a matter
of fact, we had become so familiar with
it in more or less innocuous forms for
many years past that we searcely noticed
some of them. On one oceasion Mr. Dag-
lish, the then Treasurer, when addressing
an inetting at Subiaco had been so struek
by the inadequacy of the hall tha~t he, as
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Treasurer, had offered to provide a subi-
sidy for the ereetion of a decent ball.
This had been referred to among private
persons as a formn of bribery.

The CHAIR MN:." That could hardily
be used as a cliar'ze of bribery against
Mlinisters.

Mr. SCADDAN.\: There was no desire
to accuse Ministers of anything of the
sort; he was quoting this merely to show
that to some people such actions were at
least a suggestion of bribery. The At-
torney General had frequently stated tuat
he believed in the referendum. How then
could that hon. gentleman he opposed to
the system of proportional representsk-
tionl The present electoral system fre-
quently brought about the defeat of die

most prominent and able men in the con-
test. For instance, there 'had been tbie
recent Beverley by-election; there could
be no comparison whatever between the
two candidates,

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was scarcely entitled to draw such a com-
parison.

Mr. SCADDAN: Just the same, he
-would repeat That there was no compari-
son between the political ability of I le
present member for Beverley and of the
gentleman whom lie had defeated.

The CHAIRMAN: It was something of
at reflection upon the 'hon. member.

Mr. SCADDAN: It was not intended
to be. Proportional representation would
result in our best men representing the
people in Parliament. Under propor-
tional representation 'the member for
Menzies would not have to run to the
-new Wagin seat for the next Parliament.
for the Minister for Mines would be able
to get his quota in his own goldfields seat.
Under a system of proportional repre-
sentation the Premier would not be re-
quired to get down to the depths he bad
reached in gerrymandering electorates to
secure his return in the nest Parliament.
Proportional representation would insure
his return. Under tle present system if
the Premier had not gerrymandered the
Sussex and the Collie electorates he would
not have returned from the next; general
.election.

The Premier: You should not repeat
yourself; you said that before.

MAr. SCADDAN: The vital point of the
Bill was that we were going to have 50
members representing single electorates,
or representing group electorates. His
proposal was to take the p~rovinces' boun-
daries for the purpose uintil we could
make better arrangements.

The Minister for Mines: You would re-
quire to amend the Electoral Act as well.

Mr. SCADDAN: Not to any great ex-
tent, In any ease that Act was before
us foi' amendment now. The sooner
we adopted this system the bet-
ter it would be for the people of
the State, for it would remove the motive
for the most disgraceful piece of legisla-
tion we had during self-government in the
State, the gerrymaudering of the elec-
toral seats. He moved an amendment-

That ".fifty" be struck out and "ten"
inserted in lieu.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: While not en-

tirely in accord with the position set up
by the leader of the Opposition, he be-
lieved the amendment would be better
than the original clause. There was not
any one perfect systern of electing memt-
hers. The fault under the present sys-
tem was that there had not been honest
administration, nor was that being given
in the Bill. The leader of the Opposition
had stated that in his scheme there would
be three northern seats instead of four,
and that they would be elected on the
same boundaries as at present constituted
the North province of the Legislative
Council. T1he electorates were, to iida
mind, big enough at the present time, and
it had been impossible up to date for
members to visit the whole of their elec-
torates. A man could not represent a
district which he baa never seen and which
it was impossible for him to see.

5 o'clock a.m.

Mr. Gourley called attention to. the
state of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The scheme of

the leader of the Opposition would not
get over the difficulty of one mian or' one
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set of members representing- a smaller
quota than another set of members. For
instance, the North province had a quota
of 580 members, while the Metropolitan
province had 8,000 members, or 16 times
as many electors to return thne same num-
her of members.

Mr. Boetoer: The Metropolitan province
would return more members than the
North province.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That was so, but
there were 16 times as many electors in
the Metropolitan province as in the North
province, which had three members to be-
gin with and sixteen times as much repre-
sentation would give -the Metropolitan
province 48 members. Then there were
16 times as many electors in the Metro-
politan-Suhur~ban province, which should
give another 48 members on the basis of
tile quota for the North province. The
Metropolitan had four times as many
voters as the Central province, twice as
many as the East province, 16 times as
many as the North province, four times
as manty as the North-East province, and
two and a half times as many as the
South province. But no matter what
scheme of electoral representation we
adopted the northern population of the
State would have to be considered by it-
self. The system of single electorates
which existed at thle present time, if hon-
estly worked and the redistribution of
seats was correct, would get as near to
proper representation as it was possible
to do. It had been pointed out that in
some instances, in electorates where there
had been a close contest, thle minority had
no representation at the present time,
but it was an absolute. fact that the minor-
ity could not have representation. If,
for instance, the majority wanted a land
tax and the minority did not want it,
there had to be a land tax in spite of the
minority; there could not be half a land
tax, and in those circumstances a minority
could not be represented in matters of
policy. The majority must rule. If thle
State were cut tip into electorates ot
equal size and 26 members were returned
in favour of a land tax, then the other
24 must he unrepresented.

Mr. Scaddan: On your argument we
ought to be annihilated because the Gov-
emnent have a majority.

Mr. UNI)ERWOOD: On anybody
else's argument the Opposition were anni-
bilated. The first essential in electoral
matters was clean administration and pro-
per distribution. If there was proper
distribution any system would work out
well, and the solution of the question of
electoral representation became one of
administration and distriblution rather
than system. No matter ]low perfect a
system ~a.if there was tnt hoinest ad-
ministration 1hle whole thtin-x was out of
plumb. Even in tine scheme of the leader
of the Opposition there were still immense
opportunities for gerrymandering. If an
unscrupulous majority were determined
to gerrymander the electorates they could
gerrymander 10 just as wvell as they contid
gerrymander 50, but if it could be shown
howv that could be prevented lie would be
prepared to give I le proposal hearty
support. It had been pointed out
in connection with, the Common-
wealth scheme, which did attempt
to prevent gerrymandering, that the
purpose of the Act had not been rea-
lised ii, the ease of the Swat, division.
But one lax piece of administration in
'75 seats was a better percentage than Itad
been obtained in Western Australia under
the present Bill. No system of electoral
rejireseiiiation was perfect, many were
equally good, but given the main essential
of honest and faii administration, it did
mot matter whether we had single or
double, or even quadruple electorates, or
proportional representation. He would
support the amendment, because it pro-

psdall improvement on the present
system.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS
moved-

That thie CommittLee do now divide.
Motion put.
The CHAIRMAN: As I heard no Ayes

I declare the motion negatived.
Mr. BOLTON: In order to give the

people a chance of testing the propor-
tional representation schemne, the Govern-
ment should at least try' it in one pro-
vince. The scheme outlined was not Per-
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feet but it was one expedient that could
be easily adopted by the Government, be-
,muse already bond;aries of this particu-
lar group of electorates wvere defined in
the Bill. No objection would be taken
in the West province, for instance, were
the Government to give the electors the
right of electing their four members uin-
der the proportional -representation
scheme. If that were done, he believed
that there would be two members chosen
from each side in politics just
as there were at the present
time. The s;ystem of proportional
representation could he accepted
without additional expense or serious al-
terations of the present Elecoral Act, and
if by that meaus Parliament could do
away with the feeling that the dominant
idea of the Government was to disfran-
chise some of the electors, they would be
doing away with the objections which
had been offered. Even under the group-
ing system gerrymnanderig would con-
tinue, but it was the first necessary step
towards the adoption of proportional re-
presentation.

Mr. GILL: The grouping of elector-
ates would remove some of the blot of
gerrymandering-. Electorates were group-
ed in South Australia. By extending& the
horizon of electorates many of the parish-
pump politicians would be abolished. Of
,course no system would work out per-
fectly if wrongly administered.

(Air. Taylor rem~med the Chair.)

Mr. GILL: The proportional system
would be the nearest approach to perfec-
tion we could have; it would do away
with the Americanism introduced into
this Bill, and it would prove satisfactory
not only to the electors, but also in con-
nection with legislation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That the Committee do now divide.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:- .2

Ayes
Noes

Majority

14

for 8 .

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. flagleb
Mr. bevies
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hard wick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby

Mr. Alngwin
Mr. Blotton
Mr. 61fl
MrP. Gourley
Mr. Moflowall
Mr. Price
Mr. Seadden
Mr. Swazi

AYEa

Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Non

Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Male
Mtitceen
31o1ger
S. F. Moore
Murphy
Nallen
Osborn
Pieese
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Troy
Underwood
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Johnson

(Teller)3.

Motion thus passed.
Amendment (Mr. Seaddan's) put, and

a division taken with the following re-
snt:-

Ayes
Noes

14
22

M.ajority against

Mr. Aingwin
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Gin
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Moflowali
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swani

Mr. Brown.
Mn. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. C6wcher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby

.. 8

AYES.

Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
M Ar. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Johnson

(Teller).

Nas.

'Mr. Bate
Mrs. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
M r. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. V. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Tellier).

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. Troy and Mr. Osborn rose.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

for Mt. Magnet.
Mr. Price: With tbeir dirty points

again; I nam sick of them.
The CHAIRMAN:- It was to be hoped

members would not persist in miaking& re-
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marks calculated to disturb the sitting.
Be was not making any comment, but
was speaking to the Committe as a whole.
Further, members shtould not interject
during divisions as it was absolutely out
of order.

Mr. TROY: An opportunity having
been denied lhin to speak on the amend-
ment moved by the leader of the Oppo-
sition, he would speak briefly to the clause
itself. According to the member for
Claremont more than 50 members were
needed, aid this was reasonable in a
State with such a huge area of country.

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Is the hon. member
moving an amendment, or speaking
ag-ainst the clause?

Mr. Troy: I a~m speaking against the
clause.

The CHAIRMAN: As an amendment
to increase the number of members was
ruled ont of order some hours previously,
the hon. member was not in order in dis-
cussing an increase of members.

Mr. TROY: If we could not have in-
creased representation we could only
have properi represeintatioin by the system
outlined by the leader of the Opposition.
There was no desire to move for a de-
crease in the number of members.

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee had
now decided on the question of a decrease
of members by deciding that the word
"fifty" should stand asi printed in the
clause. It was out of order now to dis-
cuss the number of members. The bon.
member could only discuss the clause be-
yond the word "fifty."

Mr. GILL: Would it be competent to
delete "fifty" with the object of inserting

The CHAIRMAN: No.
Mr. TROY: There was only one course

thant he could follow, and that was to
'neve in the direction of striking out the
clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
could not do that; he would have to
vote against the clause.

Mr. TROY: If we were going to have
50 seats on the scheme provided here the
whole Bill would be utterly destroyed.

The Premier: That is what you have
been trying to do all along.

Mr. TROT: Undoubtedly it would be-
better to hand over the whole State to the
Federal authorities and virovide for a
territory, as had been done at Canberra.

The Premier: Von are a unificationist.
Mr. TROY: If there was one thing

more than another which would drive him
towards that it was the policy which was
being, followed by the Government.

The Premier: Now you are coming out
in your true colours.

Mr. TROY : They are preferable to the-
colours worn by the Premier.

Mr. WALKER moved a further amend-
men t-

That in linc I oftrr "districts" the
wrordsq "and clettriiat provinces" be in-
serted.

The object was to bring about a very
necessary reformi. The time bad undoubt-
edly come in the history and the develop-
ment of this sefpgoverniing State wheni
we coidd well dispense with the separa-
tion of thle two Chambers. He was aware
that if this amendment were carried
the number of legislators in the Assembly
would be increased, but the number of
electorates would not: the electoral dis-
fricts would remain as they were. There
would be 50 so far as the rpper House
was concerned; its coinstitution would re-
main on the same basis, except that the
men so elected would also be members of
the Legislative Assembly and they would
sit in the Legislative Assembly. It would
also undoubtedly mean that there would
not be a president and there would not be
extra clerks.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On a
-point of order. Was not the amendment
out of order in view of the ruling which
had been given earlier in the morning to
alter the Constitution of another place!

The CHAIRMAN : The point of order
would be upheld in view of the ruling
which had been given previously.

Mr. WALKER: This conferred an ex-
trn privilege, but it did not alter the Con-
stittitiou.

The CHAIRMAN : The amendment
could not be accepted.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That the Cominitte, do now divide.
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Motion put, and a division taken withNOS
the following result:- Mr. Angwin Mr. swan

Ayes .. . . 21 Mr. Bolton Mr. TrroyAe21 Mr. Gill Mr. Walker
Noes .. .. .. 12 Mr. Gourley Mr. Ware

Majority for 9
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

John son
McDowall
Price

I:MIr.A. A. Wilson
(Teller).

Brown
Butcher
Carson
Coacher
Dagliab
Davies
George
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Harper

A ngwln
Blolton
Gill
Gourley
J.?hnson
McDowell

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Jacoby
Male
Mitchell
Monger
Murphy
N an son
Osborn
Please
F. Wilsoo
Layman

(Teller).

NOES.
Air. Price
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wan.
Air. A. A. Wilson

(Teller).

'Motion thus passed.
Clause put, and a division called for.
Tile CHAIRMAN : When a motion

was made that the Committee do now
divide, and it was carried, it did not
follow that the Committee would have to
divide on the main question; it only in-
dicated that no further discussion should
follow, and the question was put in the
ordinary way.

Division resulted as follows:

Ayes .. . .22

Noes . .. .12

Majority for . .. 10

grown
Butcher
Carson
Coweher
Daglish
Davies
George
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Hiarper
Jcoby

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Male
Mitchell
Monger
S. P. Moore
Murphy
Nanson
Osborn
Pleane
F. Wilson
Layman

(Tells,).

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
IMr.
Mr.
Mr.
IMr.

A]r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Clause thus passed.
(lauie 5-Second Schedule:
Mr. PRICE moved an amendment-

That iin line 2 thle word "fifty" be
struck out writh tlie object of inserting
othi', zordIs.
The CHMIRMAN: It should be pointed

not that the Committee had already dealt
with this quest'ion of "fifty." He had
given a ruding to that effect. Now he
would accept the aimendment to strike out
"fifty" it it was the intention to insert a
smaller number, not a greater nrrnher.

Mr. PRICE: That was the o'bject.

11r. JACOBY: The Committee had
already decided to divide the State into
50 electoral districts, and the effect of the
amnendment would be to negative the deci-
sion already airived at.

The CHAIRMAN: That was correct,
and he now realised ibat if he accepted
the amendment it would nullify Vie one
which had been previously disposed of,
therefore lie could not accept it.

Mir. PRICE: Every clause stood by
itself as far as the Committee was con-
cerned.

The CHAIRMAN: This clause was
really consequential on the preceding
clause. [f the word "fifty" in the pre-
ceding clause 'had hi~u struck out, the
"fif ty" in the clause under discussion
would have gone out consequentially.

Mr. PRICE: Each clause stoat' by it-
self, and hie was convinced that hon. main-
bets had made a mistake in vnting- ont a
previous clause, and would be only too
anxious to alter their opinions on this.

The CHAIRMAN: TIhc holt. memuber
was privileged to move any amenddment
he chowe other than an amendment relnt-
ig to the word "fifty." Te ruled that
the hon. member was not in order in
moving- to strike out "fifty."

Mr. Gill: On many occasions--

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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The CHAIRMAN: A
ready been given that the
out of order.

ruling had al-
amendment was

Dissent from Chairman's ruling.
Mr. Gill: Althoughi he felt so strongly

on this position, which was serious, he dlid
not like to take it up; he hated disagree-
ing wvith thle Chairman's ruling, hut he
maintained that thle clause was before the
Committee and at the disposal of the Com-
mittee, anid such being the ilase he Would]
move-

That the ruling of the Chairman be
disagreed with.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported that his ruling

had been dissented from.
Mry. Gill: I simply do this as a protest

against what I consider an infringement
of the right of the Committee. In the
previous clause, Clause 4, the Committee
certainly decided that 50 electoral dis-
tricts should remain as portion of the
Bill. But wve are dealing now with Clause
5, and T maintain it is competent for the
Committee to reverse the decision arrived
at onl Clause 4. On many occasions in
the past we have had precedents for this.

The Attorney General: You could do it
onl recommittal.

Mr. Gil: Well, why not do it nowi
However, this is another matter. My
opinioni is that this Clause 5 can be
amended irrespective of decisions arrived
at on Claus 4. If we have not that right
we are simply dummies in the hands of
a majority. It is our duty to uphold the
Chair, but this is the limit too endurance.
If we cannot amend the clause why is the
clause put before us?

The Attorney General: I submit this
amendment is out of order. It is an
amendment governed by and dependent
upon an amendment already decided, and
so cannot be moved. If we wish to re-
verse the previous decision we must pro-
ceed by way of recommittal. My authority
will be found in May, page 485.

Mr. Price: The main point is whether
the Committee has the power to deal with
any question submitted to the Committee.
We have finished with Clause 4. Clause
5 is submitted to us .for our consideration,

and I rose to move an amendment, indi-
cating that it was to strike out the. word
"fifty." The Chairman ruled me out of
order. I contend that once a motion is
moved in the Chamber it is competent for
a member to move any amendment; be-
cause each clause stands alone. Were it
otherwise, I submit thiat having dealt with
Clauses 1 and 2 of the Bill we could not
then move any amendment on any subse-
quent clause. I say ally amendment can
be moved.

Mr. Jacoby: Provided it is in order.
Mr. Price: In tis ease I submit it is

in order.
Mr. WValker: My comrades, I am afraid,

are forgetful of a decision given in this
Chamber lng ago, apart from which a
decision given by yourself is undoubtedly
the law relating to these matters. We
have dealt with the number "5O-4 do
not think it was an hour ago-and we
fixed it Atl that number, and to 11ow seek
to alter the number in the very next clause
in the same sitting of the Committee, andt
on the same Bill, would decidedly be out
of order, and for very good reasons. If
we were allowed to do this we could chop
and change about in the course of Ole
same measure and within a few clauses in
such a way that no possible *finality could
be reached, and perfect absurdity could
be made of the measure. I know there is
one argument sometimes used, namely,
that a mistake having- been made in one
clause it should not prevent the desire of
the Committee to alter it in the next. But
that argument is fallacious for- thle reason
that if a clause has inadvertently been
made erroneous and it is passed through
Committee in that form, there is still open
to the House a safety valve, and the clause
so mutilated, or containing what the Com-
mittee did not ultimately intend, can be
recomnmitted and reconsidered afterwards
in Committee, and we can go back to the
original mistake. That is not the pro-
posal here. The proposal is really to
make this clause inconsistent with the
clause just adopted. It is a well-known
standing rule that neither the House nor
the Committee can stultify; it cannot don
and undo at the same sitting, and there-
fore this amendment moved by the meal-
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ber for Ealkatta is distinctly out of order,
and I respectfully submit there is no
alternative open -to you but to rule in
aecorduance with the ruling of the Ohair-
man oaf Committees.

Mr. Speaker: I do not think it is neces-
sary to say anything further than to re-
fer to the utterances of the member for
Kanowna and of the Attorney General.
I uphold the Chairman's ruling.

Mr. Gill: I would like to point out the
difficaty-

M'ir. Speaker: Unless the lion, member
intends to move to disagree with tlhis
ruling there is nothing- for me to do bit
leave bihe Chair.

Committee resumed.
Mir. PRICE: Wouild it be possible to

mlove anl amfelidmfent at all oil the clause?
Tire CHAIRM1AN: When the member

indicated tire nature of his amendment an
answer would be given.

Mr. PRICE: Seeing- that members had
not 'the right to move to strike out "fifty"
in thle clause, it followed that one could
not speak against the whole clause, be-
cause it had bee" decided that certain
words must stand.

The CHAIRMAN: Tile hon. mnember
would be in or(Ler in voting against the
clause, and. speaking against it so loug as
-his remarks did not hinge on "fif lv.1

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the Committee do now divide.

The CHAIRMAN: The motion could
not be taken, inasmuch as the member for
Albany had the floor.

Mr. PRI4CE: This was just like the
Attorney Geueral. There had never been
a more barefaced attempt at political
trickery. This individual, forgetful of
all courtesy to other members had risen
to close our mouths-

The CHAIRMAN: With others he had
been here all night, while the hon. meui-
ber had been absent for some time. A
very long and heated discussion had
taken place on Clause 4 on which Clause
5 was merely consequential. He hoped
the hon. member would not make any
further remarks in the same strain.

Mr.. PR.ICE: One could not help re-
senting discourtesy in an individual who

was always prating of *lis own courtesy.
It was sickening, too, in view of the fact
'that it was impossible for one to move anl
amendment.

Mr. Walker: You canl move anl amend-
ment, except to alter that "9fifty."o

Mr. PRICE: No amendment could be
moved except one which would not affect
the clause. He desired to point out the
Janget- of passing the clause, as shown
by the rulingl g-iven and upheld a few
nioments ago. To pass the clause would
be practically to pass the whtole of the
second schiedule.

The CHAMlMtAN:- The 4passage of the
clause would not affect the passage of the
schedule-.

Mr. PRICE: In view of this assur-
ame--

Tile CHAIRMAN: That assurance had
been given repeatedly during the night.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6.-Amendments to be passed

by absolute majority of the members of
the Council and Assembly:

Mr. TPROY moved anl amendment-

That in line 5 the words "Legislative
CounciJ and" be struck out.

He was wholly opposed to the Legislative
Council having a voice inl the representa-
tion of the Legislative Assembly. Let
the Council have the whole voice in re-
gard to their own electoral distribution,
but he would object to any interference
on the part of the Council in regard to the
Assembly representation.

Air-' JACOBY. On a point of order,
the attention of the Chairman should be
drawn to the fact that all legislation ye-
(1uired to be passed by the Legislative
Assembly and the Legislative Council
with the assent of the Governor. The
lion, member proposed to amend the Con-
stitution in a drastic manner by maldng
this particular class of legislation some-
thing to be dealt with by the Assembly
only.

T he CHAIRMAN: The proposed
amenidment was distinctly out of order
seeing that it would prevent a branch of
the Legislature, fulfilling the duty which
the Constitution, said it ehojild do.
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Mr. TROY: In the circumstances he
would withdraw the amendment. He
moved a further amendment-

That in line 4 the wrord "absolute" be
struck out.

The CI5AIRMAN: It was not alto-
gether advisable that the hon. member
should go back in the clause from line 5
to line 4. Following a discussion on line
5 no discussion should he allowed on line
4

Mr. TROY: But the first amendment
had been ruled out of order, and, conse-
quentfly, had been annulled and wiped
out just as if it had never been.

Mr. WA.LKER: The -rule was that once
the Committee had entertained a resolu-
tion dealing 'with the clause up to a cer-
tain point, we could not go hback f rom
that point. But in this ease it was pre-
cisely as if we had done nothing, for the
earlier amendment had been ruled out of
order.

The CHAIRMNAN: While not ruling
the hion. member ouit of order, he still
thought it was not wise to go back. How-
ever, he would not rule the amendment
out of order.

Mr. TROY: The Chairman had said
the amendment was out of order, or
that if not, he (the Chairman) would en-
deavour to make it so. The Chairman
had shown a determination to prevent
him from discussing this clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
was not fair in making that statement.
He (the Chairman) had not tried to pre-
vent any horn member having perfect
freedom in discussion.

Mr. TROY: It was necessary that the
word "absolute" should be struck out
from the clause. A certain scheme of
representation might be agreed to by a
majority of the Assembly, while in an-
other place, where there was a feeling
against all progressive legislation, it
might be found inmposeible to get the ab-
solute majority required. Only last year
we had had a Bill for the reduction of the
franchise for another plaoe, and although
that Bill had been passed here by an ab-
solute majority yet in another place it
bad been found impossible to get the ab-
solute majority required by the Consti-

tution. He had no doubt that if a Hill
for the alteration of the Constitution
were sent along to the Upper House it
would get a majority, but if an absolute
majority were. required he was doubtful
if it could he secured, and it would be
wrong to adhere to the old hard and fast
rule which had been so detrimental to the
best interests of Western Australia in the
past. When we were endeavouring to
get progressive legislation through we
should accept every means that presented
itself of limiting the power over those
who stood in the way of progress.

The Attorney General: I accept it.
7 o'clock a.mL.
Mr. TROY: The Attorney General was

to be congratulated because this was ±the
first time he had allowed the light of
reason to penetrate into his brain.

lMr. WALKER: The member for Aft.
Magnet Couild not lia;-e understood the
meaning of the motion which he had
made. If there was one hope for the Bill
it was that it would not be able to get
an absolute majority in another place.
and, therefore, the absolute majority was
a wvise safeguard. It was -well that there
should be a statutory majority. Had
oiie more member been require d for the
statutory majority in connection with the
second rending, the House would have
been spared the iniquity of this Hill.

Mr. Ang-win: I would like to make it
a two-thirds majority.

Mr. WALKER: Yes, it mighit be de-
sirable to increase the absolute majority
to a two-thirds majority. There must be
certain fundamentals which should en-
dure through all changes that might take
place rapidly. If the law was amended
so that the Constitution could be altered
by a bare majority there would be altera-
tions every session, and there would be
no end to the changes. The provision for
an absolute majority was an element of
law that saved us from ourselves. The
desire of the mover was, no doubt, to en-
able this House to deal with another
place, and be wanted the word "absolute"
removed so that when the franchise Bil
went forward again it might be. carried
by.a bare majority, but that was ndt; the
way to bring about a permanent teform.
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He trusted that tbe amendment would not
be accepted by the Committee, and the
fact that the Attorney General was wil-
hugm to accept it should show that the
member fur Mlount MNagnet was in error
in. proposing it.

Mr. ANOWVIN: He was surprised at
the motion to strike out the word "abso-
lute" unless it was intended to insert
something stronger. The Constitution
should be placed onl almost the same foot-
ing as the Federal Constitution so far as
alterations were concerned, and the rights
of the people would not then he dealt
with as this Bill dealt with them. The
word "absolute" was the only safeguard
in the Bill, although even that could be
used to the disadvantage of some people
in the State. To allow a Bill like this
to be carried by a bare majority would be
the means of ultimately doing an injury
tu the people whom -the mover desired to
protect.
* 111r. Walker: It would be a veritable
Frankenstein.

Mr. ANOWIN: If the provision for
the absolute majority had not heel) in ex-
istenee the Government would, no doubt,
hare been saved a great deal of worry
dutring the last few weeks.

Mr. Troy: What about the Upper
House; what chance have we of getting
-a statutory majority therel

Mr. ANGWTN: It was almost as easy
to get an absolute majority as a majority.

Mr. Troy: The franchise red netion Bill
-obtained a majority on the last occasion.

Mr. Walker: That was only to make it
-appear that there were so many in favour
of the Bill; if an absolute majority had
not been required the Bill would have got
-no majority at all-

Mr. ANO-WIIN: If the Minister did at-
cept the amendment it was to be hoped
that hie would also agree to insert a three-
fourths majority.

The Attorney GIeneral: I shall not
uagree to that.

Mir. ANGWVIN: It was desirable to
make the majority stronger so that in
future members should not be placed in
the position they found themselves in to-
<lay, when a small majority of three
mnembers could override the will of the

[105]

people; the 26 who voted for rbe-Bi1 re-
piresented a minority of the people in
the State.

T he Minister for 'Mines: Nonsense.-
'Mr. ANOWiN: If the Attorney Geni-

eral had inserted a two-thirds majority
in 1f03, the small gains which he had
then won, after streinuous fighting in eoii-
neetion -with that Bill,' would not nlow
be lost by the measure before the Corn-
mittee.

The ATTORNEY GENVIMAb moved-
Yhat the Committee do now divide.

Mir. PRICE: I rose first.
Mr. rory: Mr. Chairman, the Attorney

General is entitled to some courtesy, but
he is not entitled to be looked at by the
Chairman every time.

The CHAIRMAN: Order. I will not
allow members to reflect onl the Chair.
It is only a few minutes ago that the hon.
meniber had preference over the Attorney
G4eneral, and there was; such jubilatior
that I had to call bon. members to order.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following resulit:-

Ayes .. . .22

Noes .. . .12

M% ajority for .

'Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Datvies
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jucoby

Mr. Angwio
Mr. Criter
Mr. Girl
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Meflowail
Mr. Plesse
Mfr. Swan

Avus.
Mir.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

10

N.taie
Iichell
Monger
S. P. Moore
Murphy
Nanson
Osborn
.Please
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

NOES.

I Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Gourley

I(Teller).

Motion thus pased.
.A mendAnent put and negatived.
Mr. PRICE moved. a further amend.

ment--
That afte 11Legislative Council and"

in line 5 the woords "a three-filthe
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nsajority of the ateybers of the " be
inserted.

The object wa" to abolish the extra-
ordinary position by which a majority
in the House representing a minority
of voters in the State could alter the
representation. Those who voted for
the second reading of this Bill repre-
sented 66,776 voters, whereas the Op-
position represented 68,148 voters, an
absolute majority in the House re-
presenting a minority of the people.
If a Bill to redistribute seats was
equitable, surely any Government could
be assured of the support of 30 members
in a House of 50 ; and in that case
she 30 members would probably on
the present system of redistribution
represent. a majority of voters in the
country. It was only wasting time to
talk democratic sentiment to the hide-
bound conservatives constituting the
present Government.

The Minister for Lands :Your amend-
ment is not very democratic when you
ask for a three-fifths majority.

Mr. PRICE: Ant ordinary majority
might rule in the Assembly if every
member represented a similar number
of voters, but when we found some
members representing a few hundred
voters they ceased to exhibit any demno-
cratic sentiment. His desire was that
a Bill such as this should only be altered
by sufficient members in the Assembly
to represent a majority of the people
on the rolls, thlus bringing into existence
indireotly the principle of the referendum.

Mr. COLLIER : The Minister for
Lands was right in terming this ame nd-
ment. an undemocratic proposal. It
was a most extraordinary amendment.
While it would provide that the Bill
could only be amended by representatives
of a majority of electors in the country,
it was possible it would act in exactly
the opposite direction. An overwhelming
majority of electors in the country could
be defeated by its being necessary to
obtain a three-fifths majority to alter
the redistribution of seats. The smaller
constituencies would be able to block
the will of the majority. Further,
this Bill, if passed with this amendment,
stood a good chance of being law for

all time, because there would be no,
earthly hope of amending it when it
would require a three-fifths majority
to do so. After the general electionts
the present Opposition might come
back with a majority, but would be
prevented from amending this abortionate
measure. The amendment was impos-
sible. As a matter of fact the whole
clause should be struck out. Why
should not a Redistribution of Seats,
Bill be placed on the same level as other
Bills of equal importance and be passed
by a simple majority ?

The Attorney General: This pro-
vision was first inserted in the 1904 Bill.

Mr. COLLIER: The amendment
would place the Government in the
power of one or two members who,
through cussedness or personal feeling,
might desire to put the Government in a
hole to prevent them carrying through
a Bill of this kind. The hon. member
proposed a three-fifths majority for
the Legislative Assembly, yet- would
allow an absolute majority in the
Legislative Council. An actual majority
in the House should be sufficient if the
majority in the House had the country
behind themn.

89 o'clock a.m-

Mr. TROY: All the important mnea-
sures which came before Parliament
affecting the lives and welfare of the
people of the State were passed by a bare
majority of the members present, yet
in regard to an amendment of the Con-
stitution, which was not as important
as many other measures which came
before the House, an absolute majority
of members in both Houses was re-
qiuired. A swheme of redistribution such
as that being discussed might bring
into the Rouse a body of men not in
accordance with the popular demands
of the people, and these members would
be able to carry an amendment of the
Constitution which would not be desired
by a majority of the people.-

(Mr. Jacoby took ihe Chair.)
'Ar. TROY:- In South Awstralia the

Labour party had a majority of one,
yet while the representation in South
Australia might not be as good s-it
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-should be, that party would be unable
to bring about any alteration of affairs
if they, had to secure ai absolute majority
of the Legisintive Assembly. In New
South Wales at the last election th&
Labour party, palled a majo1 ity of the
votes east, yet they had not a majority
in the A4ssembly, and although the scheme
of representation was not fair, the party
had not the statutory majority to bring
about ant alteration, Here the Labour
party had to fight against the obstacle
Of unfair representation. The Labour
party should not be faced, when they
came back to the House after the next
elections with a majority, with a law
which said that there must be an absolute
majority to amiend the scheme of repre-
sentation. It would be better to pro-
vide for a bare majority of members of
the House.

Mr. Gordon: I move " That the de-
bate be adjourned-that the Committee
do now divide."

The Chairman: The question is that
the Committee do now divide.

Mr. Troy:- The hon. member moved
that the debate be adjourned.

The Chairman: The bon. member
corrected himself.

Mr. Mcflowall : I rose before the hon.
member and called out in a loud tone,
but you would not look this -way at all.

%The Chairman: The discussion as to
who shall speak is left. entirely in the
hands of the Chair. The ordinary rule
is to take alternately,. speakers from
each side, that is the practice to gutide
the Speaker. When two members rise
simultaneously the rule is to call first
on a member from one side and then on
a member from the opposite side. The
Chairman knows no party. On this
occasion T called on the member for
Canning.

Mr. Johnson:- You gave the mnember
preference on aL distinct motion-that
the debate be adjourned. Alter the
member sat down you allowed him to
make a radical chancfe in the motion.
That is distinctly unfair, You take a
motion and we should be allowed to
.discnss it.

The Chairman: I desire to accept th
motion of the member for Canning.

Mr. Johnson:; Then it is unfair.
The Chairman: The lion. &iember

must withdraw that remark. it is a re-
fleetion on the Chair.

Mr. Johnson: I have to withdraw
when you allow the member to change
his motion.

The Chairman: I ask the member to
withdraw the reflection on the Chair.

Mr. Johnson: 1 withdraw, but- I will
repeat it outside.

Motion (That the Committee do now
divide) put, and a divriSion taken With
the following result:

Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. . .12

M1ajority for .. 8

Avss.

Mr. Butcher
Mir. Carson
M r. Coweher
Air. Daglish
Mr. Davies
M r. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mfr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
MAr. Harper

N1 r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwtu
Bolton
Collier
GUi
Johnson
McDowall
Price

Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Fiese
U. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller)

NOES.

Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wihbon

(Teller).

Mot~ion thus passed.
Amendment (Mrt. Price's) put and

declared negatived on the voices.
The Chairman: The question is that

Clause 6 stand as printed.
,Mr. Walker:- The question was that

the Committee divide.
The Chairnan : There were no voices

on the side of the Ayes.
Mr. Walker : But the question was that

the Committee divide.
The Chairman:- The question arose

earlier in the sitting and the Chairman
decided that it was not necessary to
have a division unless it was called for.

Mr. Walker :1T did call for a division.
The Chairman: If the member as

sures me that hie called for a division
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J will have it taken. TEle decision was
given in favour of the Noes and the
meniber questions that decision.

Mr. Walker: Yes.
Division taken as folowas-

Ayes
Noes.

25

they mnight really be opposed to knowing
well that the Bill was going to be lost
because the statutory uumber of mem-

bhers were not present.
The MT1N1SThR FOR LANDS

lmoved-
That the Cowmiilee do nsow divide.

Majority against ,

* r. Angwin
Mr. 0111
Mr. Har'dwick
Mr. Price

Mr. Bolten
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson.
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Dagliab
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Joltson

Ayns.
Mr. Walk
Mr. Ware

Noe.

Mr. Mena
Mr. Mitch
Mr. S. F.
Mr. Murp
Mr. Mans
Mr. Osbor
Mr. Ples
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. A.
Mr. F. WY
Mr. Mtale

19 MUr. JOHNSON: The lion, member was&
not on his feet before I was. Surely Mr.
Chairman you will recognise my .claimi.

er The CHAIRMAN' The bon. member

(Teler), was not on his feet before the Minister
(Teler), for Lands rose.

Air. JOHNSON: I was almaost in the

wall middle of my speech 'when the Minister
ell for Lands moved his motion.

Moore Tim CHAIRMAN: I caught the voice-
by of the Nlinister for Lands first.

Mir. Angwin: You could not have done,

Wilson
'Uson

(Teller).

Amendmtent (Mfr. Price's) thus nega-
tived.

Mr. Price: I draw attention to the
fact that the number on the side of the
Ayes was seven.

Mr. Osbornri I crossed over after the
telera signed the list.

Wr. Price: I took particular notice;
the' member crossed over before the
decision was announced.

The Chairman:- No mistake was made
Jn the oount. The member says he
cr ohed over after the tellers liad signed
the lists.

Mr. COLLIER: It was to be hoped
the Attorney General would agree . to
the striking out of the clause as there
was no need for it. There was no good
reason for having an absolute majority
in,- regard to an amendment of the Bill
that was brought forward. It was
possible for a provision of this kind to
bang up the whole policy of a Govern-
ment. It might happen that a Govern-
mnent would have their very existence hung
up or endangered because of a provision
of this kind. Such a state of affairs
might become possible. Members could re-
cord their votes in favour of a Bill which

so.
M12otion put and a division taken with

the fol lowing reult.
Ayes .. . .21

Noes .. . .14

MUajority for .. .

Mir. Butcher
Mr. Carson
M r. Cnwczher
Mr. Daglist
M4r. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwickc
Mr. Harper

Mr. Angwln
Air. Bolton
Mtr Collier

Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Holmnan
Mr. Johinson
Mr. McDowall

Am.&

Mir. Layman
Mir. Male
M r. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mir. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy

Mr. Nanonn
Mr. Osborne
Mr. F. Wilsoa
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

MoNs.
Mr. Price
Mr. Swan
Mr. Tray
Mr. Walker
Mr. Were

A .A. A. Wilson

Motion thus passed.
Clauise put and a division taken with

the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

23
13

Majority for1'
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Mr. Auginh
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. 13a91191
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mt. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hiardwickc
Mr. Laymnan

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Bolton
Cofler
Gill
Gourley
Saolman
Johnson
McDowell

Ayns.

Mr. Male
31r. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. 5. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanbant
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Flesee

IMr. Walker
Mr. F. Wilson
Atr. Gordon

Mr. Price
Sir. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson

(Telle).

Clause thus passed.
Clause 7-Repeal of No. 21 of 1904:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That (lee Committee do niow divide.
Several Opposition members rose.

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. members must
recognise that the OChairman experiences
a, considerable difficulty when half a
dozen members call out at the same time.
When this occurs thle Chairma n has to
be guided. by his eyes and ears. In this
iustance I caught the voice of the Attor-
ney General and therefore I called upon
that lion. member. It is quite impossible
for members who are not in the Chair
to he in the same position as he
is in to judge. I have endeavoured
to be absolutely impartial. At an ear-

lirstg when I was in the Chair,' I
think three or four Opposition members
rose as well as others and I called upon
the Oposition member who appeared to
me to have been the first to rise.

Mr. JOHNSON: On a point of order,
I want to submit that you have not stated
thle question that the Attorney General
moved, namely, "That the Committee do
now divde."1 You called out "Clause 7"1
and you did not read the marginal note.
Mforeover, the member for Balkatta was
on his feet before the Attorney General
rose-

Mr. Walker; You were stating- the
question when the Attorney General rose.

The CHAIRINA N: The lion. member is
inverrar in stating that the marginal note

was not1 red. I was readiug it when the
Attorney General rose. '1'I question now
is "That tile Committee do now divide."

IMr. Botiron : It is 11ot tile cjueqkion.
2%1_. Holmni: It is a pity I hat your

physical disability prevents you f rom
giving this side of the House the same
opportunities as the other. That is all
I have to say.

The CHAIltMAN : I eannot take any
lpoilnL of order.

Mr. Collier: ft is outrageous; your con-
duct is a disgrace.

31r. Price: Mr. Chairman-

The CHAIRMNAN: Will the lieu, mem-
ber please resume his seat. I must really
protect the Chair. I am making every al-
lowance for the fact that hon. members
have been uip for two nighits in succes-
sion but I cannot allow any remarks such
as those made by the member for Boulder
to pass. 1 wvill ask the hion. member to
withdraw them.

Mr-. Collier: I will withdraw,
Mr. Price: I rise respectfully to point

ouit--
The Attorney Genernl: On a point of

order--
Opposition members: Sit down.
Mr. Walker: If there is anything which

creates disorder it is conduct like that-
despicable, mean, and contemptible.

Mr. PRICE: My point of order is that
you have put a motion that the House do
now aiide, and we have nothing before
us to divide upon. I do respectfully de-
sire to point out this fact that you have
said "Clause 7" and that you did not
riead thle marginal note. I put that before
you, M1r. Chairman, with all due respect
and hon. members will, I think, agree
with me. When the member forBad-
katta. rose to his feet, simultaneouasly the
Attorney General, rose. I believe you
honestly thought you were saying what
was correct when you remarked that you
had read the marginal note. The ques-
tion should be put before the Attorney
General moves "That the Committee do
now divide."

The CHAIMAN: The Chairman has
absolute discretion in this matter. There
is no point of order involved. The ques-
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tion is "'flit the Committee do now
4livide." I declare that the Ayes have it.

Mr. Holman: It is all right, we wvill
get on to Clause 7.

Division called for and bells rung.
The CHAIRMAN: Lock thle doors.
MIfr. BOLTON: There ore some memi-

bers coming in now; they should not
tome in after the order has been given
to Jock the doors.

Mr. H10l,2MAN: I desire to draw atten-
tion to thle fact that after the glass had
run out and after you had ordered the
.doors to he locked, two members forced
their way into the Chamber. It is a die-
"race.

The ('IJAI11MfAN: Did the hen. mem-
bets (Mfr. Gordon and M1r. S. F. Mloore)
-comei in tiftev the doors were locked!f

Thle members for Canning and Irwin
retired.

The CHAIRMIAN: I call on aMrW A.
A. Wilson to act as teller for thle Noes.

Mr. Walker: I would ref use to act for
such a slunueful division.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes 17

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr~.
Mdr.
Mr.
Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown'
Butcher
Carson
Cowcher
Tiaglish
Davies
Draper
George
Gregory
H~ardwick

Ar~s.

Mr.
211r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.

Mr. CngwlnMr
Mr. Bolton Mr.
Mr. Collier Mr.
Mr. Gill Mr.
Mr. Gourley Mr.
Mr. Holman Mr.
Mr. Johnson Mr.
Mr. McDowell Mr.
Mr. Oteogben

IMotion thus passed.

Male
'Mitcbel
Monger
IMurphy
Nanson
Osborn
Plesse
R. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Price
Seaddan
Swan
Tray
Walker
Ware
Underwood
A. A. Wilson

(Teller).

Mr. Price: Hanve I the right to speakl'
Thle CHAIRAN:X No.
Mir. Price: An instance of the gag from

thle Chair.

mlr mHoy: May 1 respectfully say
that it is very clear that althoug-h you
may have decided when you took the
(:hair that you were going to hear mem-
bers from both sides of thle House, just
now you have called upon two successive
speakers from the other side, both of
whoim have applied thle gag.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for Albany interjected just now,
"Ani instance of thle gag from. the Chair"
and thle member for Boulder has also
reflected upon the Chair.

MNr. Send dan:- Thle member for Boulder
lhas withdrawn.

Tlhe AETORNRUY GENERtAL: I am
very glad to hear it.; the member for Al-
bany should also withdrawr.

The CHMIRMAN: I understood that
the niejuher for Boulder withdrew his
renarlc.

Mr. Collier; I did distinctly.
The (IIAIRMANLS: If the member for

Albany reflected on tlhe Chair I shall ask
him to withdraw also. Does the boa.
member deny having used the expression
mentioned by the Attorney Generall

Mr. Price: What expression?
Thle Attorney General: "An instance

of the gag from the Chair."
Mr. Price: I do not deny having used

it. I shall withdraw thle expression and
leave the facts as they stand.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
must withdraw that qualification.

Mr. Price: I have ]lo qualification to
make.

The CHAIRMAN: Do I understand
that the hion. member has withdrawn?

M1r. Price: Certainly, I will withdraw
anything.

Clause put and a division taken.

Mr. Heitmann: I must call atten-
tion to the fact that a member entered
the Chamber fully thirty seconds after
the sand ran out of the glass,

The Chairman: I would ask lion.
members to recognise that in consequence
of the long- sitting- there are no officers
left to attend to the various duties. If
an lion. member entered through a door
which was not locked. I will ask the mem-
ber for Cue to name that lion. member.
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31r. 11I, itiflhlif : It was thle n

The Chairman: I sball ask
for Canning to withdraw.

Mr. Johnson: The states
by the member for Cite is ni
the sand had not run out of th
the simple reason that theG
never tnt ned. I demand thatt
be retakenl.

The Chairman : The S
Arms informs me that the
turned.

Mr. Johnson: I have been p
ticular attention to the glass
that it was not turned.

Thev Chairman: I will cal
sion again.

9 o'clock (tnt.

Division resulted as follows
Ayes
Noes .. -

Majority for'

Ayis.
Mr. Brawn
Mr. butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowalser
Mr. flagiteb
M r. Davies
Mr. Draper
AMr, Foutkes
'Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. H~ardwick
Mr. Horper

Not

Mr, Angwlo
Mrr. Bath
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Collier
Mr. G11l
Mr, Gourley
Mr. Heotmaosi
Mr. Holman
Mr. Joboson
Mr. MeDowalt

Clause thus passed.

Si

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Al r.
Mr.
Mr.

r.
Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Lays
Mate

Man:
S. F
Murt
WNan:
Whbo
Pies:
F. '
Gard

Prtc
Bead
Swa

Wal'
War
A. A
01.0

(Mr. Taylor resumied the

First Schedule:
Mr. SCADDAN: The desi

adjourning should appeal toI
at this stage.

The Premier: Oh, let is. ani

tember for

hie member

nent mntho

Mr. Walker: How tan you finish it in
a imuddled hlouse like this?

Mr. SCAUI)AN: It would be to the
advantage of all concerned if we ad-
journed at this stage; there were only two

ot correct; schctlnles to pass.
e glass for Trhe PREMIER: The responsibility for
glass was, a long, sitting lay not with him. We had
he division had had nothing but obstruction the whole

night long-, and tine members on the Mfinis-
ergeanit-a- tornl side of the House bad had to put

glass was uip with a great deal.
Mr. TROY: Was the Premier in order

iaying par- iii accusing Opposition members of oh-

lad noticed struetion ? It was a reflection on [he
Chumi, and lie asked that it should be

1 the diii- withdrawn.
The CHAIRMANX: The Prem-ier hali

said, "-nothing bitt obstruction all nig-ht
lo11g." Hie ha'd not accused anyone in

- particuilar' of it.

* 3 Mr. Johnsout:Li: was t(le (Chair which
* .ishad been reflected iipxvn.

-Mr. SCADIIAN : Befoie dealing with
* 5 the first selhedule, irres;pective of whether

- the Premier imiagined there had been oh-
structioip in connection with the Bill, lie

Un desired to szay somue actions of which

hell Minister.; had been guilty to-night were
Ker of the miost despicable chiaracter.

, MooreThe Premier: Is that astytbing to do
p14' wvithi the schedule?
son
in Mr. SCADI)AN: The Premier need not
se imagine for a moment that he was going
Wison to compel lion, members to accept any-
Tolr) thing and everything hie put fonvard. The

(Teter). Premier imagined that when lie once got

the redistribution through everything int

dan the garden would be lovely, if he was
n going to compel members to remain here

ker at this length and close up discussion -by
e 'Wisoo puttingo on the gag at every opportuni ty,
Wilsonif the IPremier imagined that sort of thing

glco would facilitate business he wtas making
(Teller), a mistake. He desired to draw attention

to the disparity in the nurmber of electors
in Uie Concil provinces as against the

Choair.) electors in the corresponding Assembly
electorates. This would serve to show the
methods the Government had adopted in

irebility of order to bolster uip their case in conncc-
the Premier tion with the Bill. It would not 4e out

of place to refer to the North province
ish it. which, while it had four representa-
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lives in anl Assembly of 50, in another
jplace it had three representatives out of
:io. -And the ease w-as still worse wheat
we recognised that there were only 580
electors on the Norib province roll, and
that these few had as much say in the
legislation of the State as had 8,271 elec-
tors in the Melropolitan-Saburban pro0
vince. To follow the contrast still further,
those 580 persons hlad as much power in
the control of the admainistration as had
13,194 iii any other part of the State. It
was the old rory' gag, over again that
representation must be given to proIperty,
to acres. Thle Government knew very
wvell the value of having at preponderance
of' the voting power in another place.

Mr. Johnson drew attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung, and a qtuorum formed.
Mr. SCA1)1AN: The quota that should

be provided for the purpose of obtaining
as neat as possible the same number of
electors on the Assembly rolls in each of
the Council provinces as 13,397. We
found that the North province was 8,697
below the quota; the Central province,
1,872 below; the Metropolitan province,
4,403 above; the Mfeh'opolitan-Suburban
province, 7,903 above; the West province
2,097 below; the South-West province.
297 below; the South-East province, 3,397
below; the East Province, 703 above; the
South province, 1,728 above, and the
North-East prov-ince, 1,62S above. No one
could accept those figures and honestly
aver that the provinces had been arrangcd
in order to obtain the best expression -)f
public opinion it, another place. If it
wvere necessary for him to make that still
more (lefilire hie would refer to the mem-
bers enrolled on the Legislative Council
roll in each prvne However, this was
not so good a guide, for it was the Assem-
bly wvhicli was the people's House, and we
did not want to arrange the representation
in the Council in such manner that while
the people might be able to express their
opinions through this Assembly, another
place, -by the gerrymandering of bount-
daries, would frustrate the will of the
peoplt. The Liberal Governments were
able to frustrate the will of the people by
their control in another place, even though

the mjajority of the people muight say
doetinitely and deliberately that the policy
or I lie Government was not in t heir best
iii icestk. There were enirolled .on the
.\ssemtbly rolls 39J,947 voters, and so, the
quota for the tell pixlvinces should be
4,000. But w-e found that whereas the
Metropolitan-Suburban province had
S,271, or 4.270 above the quota necessary
ho retain three members to the Legisla-
tivye ('0,0wi, onl the other hand the North
province had only 580, or, approximately,
:3,400 below the truota. While we laight
pass legislation ill the Assembly, Outside
the question of control of finance the
Legislative Couneil hlad as much say in
what legislation should he passed as had
Ithe Assemblyv. When w-e remembered that
these 580 in the North. who elected Lthree
mtemubets. tad as mnuc, powver as 13,194
electors inl other paRrts of the State, then
we could see tow ntear we approached to
the democratic element. The difference
between tlte two. the 'Metropolitanl-Stth-
urban withI 8.271. :ad the North with 580,
was that inl the itite case we had 3,400
below the quota :ad in the other 4,270
abhove. or a dliffetence in electoral value of
7,670. Agint. the Metropolitan provine
htall S,112, or over 4.000 above the quota
,tt toe lmsis mtui joied, while the West
province had 734 above, rthe East pro-
vince Ill aibove. fthe Central province
1,700 below, ithe South-West province
1.60)0 below. tlte Smuth-East about 700
below. thle SoulbI 700 below. amcl the
North-l-East 1.300 below. Surely if the
Governmient were relly desirous of
1.300) below. Surelyv if the Government
were really desirous of having a Chamber
whtielt would be a House of review,
that House should, as nearly as
p)osible, be onl the basis of 3'0 meni-
bers represetttiig 30 provinces, onl the
same basis as 50 members of the
Asseml*y representing 50 electorates.
But the Governmnent Itad given that no
consideration whatever. According-, to this,
schedule there wvas uno desire to have a
second Chamber whicht would be, properly
speaking, a Houtse to reviewv tlte decis-
ions arrived at by this Chamber. It was
only the desire of the Government (ad a
privileged class in the State to rctain
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a 6ec-ond Chamtber elected as provided in
the schedule, wvithout any other considera-
tion than they might p~revent hasty legis-
lation, which would be put into operation
by a labour Government. The repr-esen-
tatives of privilege had long recognised
that their safety was in the Legislative
Council, and the Government were making
it considerably more safe by this measure.
How could the Mlinister for Works, who
p~osed as a, democrat, support the suihed-
tIel Was the Mlinister for Works satis-
fied that 4,450 electors in Subiaro should
have only otie-flfth as much say in the
legislationi 'f the State as 580 lordly elec-
tors in thle NorthI provincee? C ommnunity
of interests, Of which so much had been
heard, should tot be forgotten in (tianec-
tioit with the schedule. Msettbers had
only3 looked at rile ,e-a Irange went otf the
Assembly distiits and had overlooked the
nlice ald convise wayv in whirlh boundlaries
of the provinaces for another place we
being arm tiged. Apjatentlv titi Al tot-
ttey Genteral had Uriven very little con-
sideration to the Le gislative ( louril 'stun-
dories, or, if lie had, what had hevoinle of
coxnniutiity of interests so far as the
Council was (oncernled'? Aeeordiitg to
the return supplied by thle Attorney Geni-
eral, Pilbara wvas included as a miniiing
electoral e. It had 1,178 electors ott the
Assembly roll, and the Object of making
it a mininig constituency was to show
that tite electors i the' mining district
had not the quota to etttitle them to retain
their present number of represental wes:
but if it was a mnining constituency'
where was tile wiommunity of interests ex-
isting between Gascoyne, Kiberley. and
Roebourne which were recognised M pas-
toral districts, and Pilbara, which was
said to be a mining district ? In the Cen-
tral province the Attorney' General was
in favour of separate representation of
the mining electorates, as distinct from
the a--nivutl ttal constittuencies, hut if it
was tieeessary Ithat mnemtbers of (lhe As-
sembly should represent community of in-
terest.-, then. whlen another place lad the
same power as the Assembly, it was neces-
sairy that the members of ( hat body also
sho uld represent eointity of interests.
'T'he Central proince 'would have the fol-
lowing Aqssemblyv electorates :-Cue (ii-

iug). Mureltison twininp). - (eraldton
(outport ), 0 reeough (agricultural), Ir-
wvin (agricultural). atid IMount Mlagnet
(mining). He was astountded that the
Attorney UuGeeral should have forgotten
communitv oif interests when he endea-
voured to arrange tile Legi slative Council
boundaries, and should have left one of
the provinces wit h inilug and ag-ricultu-
ral electorates aid Oil outplr in it. 'rTe
samne thin,- applied wvitlh snie or the other
provintie.,. In the Southi-W~est province
thtere' w1q inclutded lititbtttv (out port)
Collie (coal ltininxU) . F~orrest (limbher),
and] Murray. Nelson, and Sussex(ari
cultiure). Whtat bt he eaine ill the Pre-
niier's artetito t,,i voiwituiil Ort in-
torests ! Withi the exception of the Mlet-
ropolitan. Mlet r,olitait-Suhuritbati. Mast,
and S. iutt- Elat provinces, there was litleI
or 110 eotuinily of iitietest it, tile boutt-
daries contained in this schedule, It was

i- propos5tal to str-ike out Pilbara from
(le North prtov~intce and iinsert it int tile
(eutral pravittee. antd to strike (4tecitoupii
and Irwin out1 of the (Cen tral provine
and incltude ttetin iii some otiter ptrovinces
in order lo, have counitunit v oft itteres
!It tile Ie.cgislat ive (CoutncilI rep resentation.
lie inoved anl untnudieit-

Th at in line I (North prorinte) the
irord -PilboriaS be struck out.

Mrit. BATH: The leader of the Oipposi-
tiont would need to effect more consider-
Able amnents in the first line of the
sclhedttle, if' lie desired to succeed in any
measure it'm ck i 'tg this a fair app lortiont-
mettt of tile proac ies. TheIre could he
tothing- like ado 0 ale rep resot ation Olt-

less somte prtion of the Central province
was intcluded inl the North Province and
a new provn lce of Ott wiegislative Coun-
pil created somjewitere ini the more popu-

it.s Ital of the State. To strike out
iibara wonuld itake it 0erv difficult to

include it in some other pro)vince in the
schtedule in Order that the district ight
tiot be deprived of' representtation. alto-
gether. Some attempt shouldl have been
made to approximate the number of chec-
tots so (hat tile represetntation of each
of these itia-es could be allocated in pro-
portion In the number of eletors thecre-
in. The Governmetnt were so little con-
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eerued iii tire repreenta tion in the Coun-
vil that they did not even supply the
Committee with informiation as to the
number of electors to be concluded in
each province. 'The Oovernent were so
self-centred on one project that, they over-
looked the faet that this information was
necessary if the scheme was to be under-
stood by members or by the people.
There, had been a considerable alteration
in the allocationi of seats to the various
provnces, and therefore the figures sup-
plied by the Electoral Department in re-
-yard to those provinices would be entirely
altered by the re-arrangement. Under
the old system we had thre North Prov-
inice with only 580 Council electors. the
Mletropolitan-Suburban with 8,271, and
the Metropolitan with 8,U12 or in the
proportion of 16 to one, whilst; at the
sane time an equal number of members
wazs given to each province. When redis-
Iribution of seats was being discussed on
at previons occasion the present Minister
for Works had had something severe to
say in regard to the representation allo-
vated to the Legislative Council. That
gentleman haed strongly protested against
the Metropolitan-Snburban province be-
ing wiped out, and hand argued that the
people in the populous centres were en-
titled to excessive representation if any-
thing more than the people in the coun-
try, for tHe reason fhat the people in
populous centres were thoroughly edu-
cated on all questions coming before Par-
liament and were thoroughly' able to ex-
press or' to erihecise opinions, having the
latest political knowledge to guide them.
Tire same grentlenman had later said-

He intended to vote against the
scheme in the schedule on the ground
tbat this; province was entitled to be
retained iii the Bill far before the Cen-
tral province which represented 6,000
odd Assembly electors, and before tire
North pnrovince which represented
2,405 electors. or the South provnle
which repiresewnted 6,286 electors, or the
North province which represented 8,000
electors, or the South-West province
with 10,000.

This Nvas the gentleman wino had appealed]
for an allocation (if seats on a -popula-

lion, basis, and had said that itf there
should be any departure from represen-
tation on a Population basis it should he
in favour not of the country distriet', but
rather of the populous dist ricts. How
were these views carried out iii conner-
tion with this allocation of proviucesi As
tire Committee had riot information as
to the nuber of Legislative Council elec-
tors, they' could only take the number of
electors ii, the proposed seats for the
Legislative Assembly, recoguising that the
Council electors wonuld bear' about the
sa me p rop~ortion tin those lthronigliour the
various pirovinces. On that basis iii the
North province the number of electors
would be 4,500, but if the amendment of
the leader of the Opposition was carried
the number would be 1,200 less, making
it 3,300. The number of electons in tire
Central provnce was 11,725, iMetropoli-
tar' prrovinee 1S,000, Metropolitan-Sub-
turban 21,500, West province, 11,500,
South-West p~rovince 13,000, and South-
East province 10,200, East province
14,300, and South province 1.5,225,. That
wast the condition of things against which
tine lirnisier for Works had waxed so in-
dignant in 19~04. Probably thire was a
greater proportion of eligible eletors in
thne Mfetropolitnn and West provinces
than in tine others, and that would make
the disparity between the number of
Council electors even greater than was
apparent fromt this return. Thus it was
round that in this scheduile. community
of interests, which had been snob a con-
venient subterfuge for the introduction of
redistribution of seats, was entirely ig-
nored in connection with the allocation of
seats in the Lengislative Council.

10 o'clock a.

Mr. BATHI: One inight imagine the
Attorney General had deliberately set him-
self to tire task of including in the one
province I lie seats with, the most dissimilar
interests. 'The central province contained
Cuei. Mount Magnet, arid Murchison.
mining and pastoral electorates, alliedl
with thie purely ag'rieulturol electorates of
(irecimougli and Trwin, and the commercial
Ventre of Oeraidton. The greatest care
was tanir in regard to the boundaries of
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Assembly seatfs to see that there should
be no contamination of Ministerial voters
by the Labour party, but when it was a
question of fixing uip the representation
for the provinces, a matter not threaten-
ing the life of the Oovemnient. colmmunity
of interest was ignored. Some semblance
of conaniity of interest, could have been
given in regard to the provinces. By in-
creasing the number of provinces there
could have been a division between the
mining districts of the MUroliison and Lte
districts, surrounding Geraldion, so thatt
there wouldl be no question (if clash of
(conflicting interests. In the attempt to
separate interets intto separate eii cloures,
we would do tLIiell to destroy thre horny-
2,eneou$, chuaracter of the citizens oif West-
ern Australia; but if electors, were left
to themselves in geographical areas thbey
would fid community of interest no inat-
ter what occupation they were followig,
and they- would identify themiselves into
onie comunity wvorking for the advantage
of the State; hut if in their representation
in Parliament it was soughlt to create dis-
tinletions in regard to equality of votes,
we would bring about that wich must
work withI disastirous results to the best
interests of thre State. Despite the talk
of conunnity of interest the Government
hail n10 co0In-1punetiOn inl inClUding timber
bewers. coal miners, and Inumpers with
agrionu:risla i the South-West Province,
community of interest being entirely for-
gotten. There was a greater approach to
commutnity or interest in the Eaist Pro-
vince, and dhe same might be said of 'lhe
goldfields provinces;, but the unjust dhar-
acteristics w-hich so excited the indigna-
tion of thle Minister for Works in 104,
the disparity of giving one elector in one
province the same relresentatiou that
eauld only be seemed by 10 or 20 electors
in another province, were still shown in

regard to the Council provinces&
Mr. 4 O0JER : It was only when we

considered this schedule we realised tire
hypocrisy in regard to tile so-called claim
of community of interest. There was 110
community of interest in thie provincees of
the lpjwrl MMouse. Hall a better arrange-
tuent been made it would have facilitated
the j'as-ziw-e of thle Bill through thre Houise.

The Attorney General: But niot else-
Where.

Mr. COLLIER: if we were to allow an
injustice to continue because the Council
did not choose to remove it, seeing that
it related to themselves alone, it was one,
of the strongest arg4uments against ihie
-existence of another Chamber. Could the-
Attorney' General say that the Council
would reject the. Bill if it songht to make
the Legislative Council mnore amenable ta
public Will ?

T'le Attorney General: I cannot say it,.
but .1 suspeet it.

Mr. COLLIER: Suirely it could niot be
claimed that 580 voters in the North
should have equal voice with 8,271 electors
in the Metropolitan-Suburban Province.
Thle disproportion was altogether too
g-reat.

The Ati onex (Ieneral : You have comn-
intnity of interests itwining tiLnough all'
thle provinces. The electors are either
householders or property holders,.

Mr. COLIR : How could there hie
VOrniniuiity- Of interest between men ait
1-lunbury and men at Collie?

The Attoriiey General: They have the
common interest in land.

Mr. COLLIER: Coald there be commu-
nity of interest between a household ten-
ant and a wvealthy squatteru?

The1 Attorney General: Thle sacarednless
of property appeals to both.

M1r. COLLIER: An unue shiare of past
Hrnu.sardx had been hurled at the Attor-
ney General. A little research would give
prolitehie results in regard to other Minis-
ters. T-he 'Minister for WVorks, for in-
stance, could hardly have gone back oit
Mhe views held hr him two or three veers
ago so muceh as to Justify the schledule we
were now deailing- with. rThe Attorney
General thought it unwise to interfere
with the provinces of another place if we
desired to gel, thle Bill passed; bat a few
years back thle 'Minister for Works ex-
pressed the opinion that there would be
no more difficulty in getting hbousehold
s Uff rage passed byv the Letgislative Council
than in seenrinu' a reduction of the. fran-
4-hise to £15 or Lit0. Akccor-ding to the
'Minister for Works then, the restriction
of the franchise of the Legislaiic, Council
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did not add to I lie intelligence of miembers
of anolther place. Ho"' could tlie Minis-
ter Row approve of the unjust distinction
of gtiving a few voters in the North the
same pwe~tr as the voters in the Metropolli-
tan-Subuitaii provinve? Surely the hon.
member coildl notl so far depart from his
porevious oIpinion~s as to justify the sehe-
doile of' this Bill. But A-ustralian polities
atve no instajice mure g-laring or recorded

pm instance of greater apostasy than was
disclosed by the Mlinister's support to this
scehedule after his previous utterances on
principles oni witil thbe lion, member was
returned to Parliament and ro.se to the
hig-hest position in the State. By carrying
the amendment and taking Pilbara. from
the North province and adding it to the
Central province and by transferring
some of the agricultural seats in the Cen-
( rat province to the North province, wse
would secuire community of interests. Pit-
barn was a iniiiivg and pastoral constitu-
encey, 80) Were the MUrchison seats. If we
could transfer Geraldton, Greenough and
trwin to the INorth province-

Hon. A. Mfale (Hoitorary Minister)
We do not recogniise (hemt as being
Northern seats.

(Mir., Foulkes lool' the, ('hair.)

Mlr. COLLIElR: The boundary of the
North province as so altered would not
be any more irregular in its outline than
the boundary of (lie new Collie electorate.
It would be easier for maembers. relpre-
smiting the North province to visit the
different parts of their province than it
-would be for the mnembers for Collie or
lKanowna It, visit their electorates. In
tie South-West p~rovince what reg-ard was
there for commiunity of interest when the
Collie and Forrest districts, composed en-
lirely of workiers, were nuitcd with Mutr-
ray. Nelson and Swss? Wlhile tile Pre-
Imet would not allow tile agrivulturists it)
SulssexN Io In it the lender mercies of the
fimiber wrkers, lie was jrbired to leave
te timber wiirkt's 6u1 the Upper House

roll to'the tender mercies of the ag-ricul-
tinrist~s in tile South-West province. As
fur as 1w was c-oncernied hie hoped the
.anwindnint wvould be carried to strike PUJ-
barn oit oif this 1)1 "vinve, and we could

transfer it t4) the next one, and transfer
some from the Central province to the
Northern province, -which should meet
wiih the wish of the Attorney fleneral.
Who Was, su1ch6 a .,(rolle bL-titrer i:. 'mu-
niunity of interests.

Mr. .lhson called attentionii i' the
slats of the House.

The ATTORNEY GENEFRAL: Was it
necessary itf the Chairman was satisfied
that memibers were within the precincts of
the Chamber, to summon them to the
Chamiber to form a dlnorulll?

Mfr. Seaddan : Arc von sulre lhey are
within the precincts of the Chamber?

The Attorney General: Yes.
The CHAIRMNAN: It wuns a fact that

the Speaker, or Chairmlan, if he was satis-
fied that there wvere sufficienti members
within the precincts of the Chamber, need
not call themi in to form a quoruim. He,
however, had not licen in the Chair for
any length of tunle and he had nou official
knowledge of the fact that, there were a
number of mnembers within the precincts
of thie Chamber.

.The Altoriiev General : A qutor'um1 is
being- kept.

Mr.% UNDERWOOD: The Noribh was a
part of the State that. it was Hecessary
for the protection.. not only of Western
Australia hut of the whole of the Comn-
nmoiiwealth, that we should enideavour to
poptulate. If population did increase it
would not warrant 011 increase of mem-
bers, but while we hiad that enormous
area to represent and while it w,.a-- desir-
otis that particular attention should be
paid to the 'Northern part of the State.
it was advisable to retain the reptesenta-
tion wve had at present. He could nort
support thle amendment to strike out Pit-
barn. With regardt to Pilbara being a
goldfield. about its only goldfield charac-
teristic was that it was represented. by a
miner. 'The West Pilbara goldfield Jirac-
tically covered thle whole of the grownd of
ilhe Roehonriie electirte, and now that
the alteration of boundaries was to be
made and( the dividing line placed at the
Yule river, lie believed there wvas little of
the Hoeburne electorate which would not
he contained in the West Pilbsara gold-
field, lie would inform the Attorney

12M
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4General that there was also, a g-oldfield in
the Gascoyne.

The Attorney General: 'Pell me some-
thin, I do not know.

I)Ir. UNDERWOOD :The Attorney
General knew many' things, bitt in his
speeches hie pretended he did not know
them. When the Attorney General put
J'ilbara iii among the goldfields he should
have added itoebmirne and Gascoyiie he-
cause there were declared golfields inl
both of them.

(.1r. Brown took the Chair.)

AMr. JOHNSON: On the previous even,-
ing he tried to amend Clause 2 for the
purpose of overcoming the difficulties

which were nowv being discussed. He was
ruled out of order for suggesting an
amendment dealing with this question. be-
cause it was not relevant to the Bill, yet
it was being, discussed al the present time.

Tadeiion was not a fair decision as
-evidenceed by the discussion which was
going- onl. le defied any bion. member,
on 10 provinces, to get community of in-
'terests in the Legislative Council any-
thing like that which we had in this
('hamber. His desire was to provide 15
provinces, and it had been his intention to
outline how it would be possible to re-
arrange the Legislative Assembly elector-
ates in those provinces so as to get comn-
itunmity of interests. Was it not reason-
able to expect that commnunity of inter-
ests Mhould be considered in another

-place as in this Chamber? The Attorney
General had given no explanation Us7 to
why he used it in. this Chamber and
neglected to do so in the other.

The Attorney General: It is quite a
big enough contract to improve the re-
presentation of this Chamber.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was a big enough
contract in the way the Attorney General
had gone about it. If this Bill had only
dealt with one Chamber we could have
understood the position, but the Bill
dealt with both Chambers. and in such
a ease some consideratioin should be given
to the matter. Fancy an. admission such
as had heen, made by the Attorney Gene-
ral coming from a Minister of the Crowvn,
that he hald not taken, into consideration
cormmunity of interests as far as the

Legislative Council was otlere.The
neglect of the Attorney fleneral had
thrown the nuns onl the C1nnuittoll of the
Assembly to see that commntity of in-
terests wvas considered in the Bill as far
as the Le.gblafie (Concil was concerned.
He, however, defied anyone to get comn-
mnunity of interests in the Legislative
Council as the provinces wvere at present
constituted. He confessed that he could
not go through the Schedule and amend
the 10 provinces so as to bring about
community of interests; but lie claimed
in other circrustances he could have done
it. and done it with some degrree of con-
sisteney. Ile, however, did not see how
we were going to overcome the difficulty
by the amendment as moved by the leader
of the Opposition, the amendment to
strike out Pilbara from the North Pro-
vince. Evidently the leader of the Op-
position was influenced tn move his
amendment, because the Attorney Gene.
ral looked upon Pilbara as a ining ronl-
stituency. Be (Mry. Johnson) was not
prepared to admit that. Pilbara was
paustoral. If we cut Pilbarn out there
would be in the Northern pioviuce only
.580 electors.

'Mi. Scaddan: But 1 propose to include
CGeraldton in that province.

*Mr. JOHNSON: As lie was not in thre
Chamber when the member spoke he was
not made awvare of that fact. We had
.30 members in the Legislative Council,
and of that 30, IS were representative
of agricultural interests; in other words,
one interest had more than a majority
in that Council. In the Bill there were
five interests recognised.

.Mr. Piesse: Canl Yon quote ttn. 1IS
names?

11 o'clorlk a.m,.

Mr. JOHNSON: 'Mesrs. Clarke, Con-
nollv, Conuor, Cullen. Drew. Glowrey,
Hamersic.Y. Kiugsmill, Maniik. McKem-
zie, MeLarty, Patrick, Piesse, Summers,
Stubbs, Wilding, Sir Edward Witte-
foom, and Sir Winthrop Hackett-all
these were directly interested in agiri.cul-
ture; and it would be found that in the
whole Chamber there wvere butl three in:
terests represented, inanely, agr :lue

2941
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mining, and commerce. And even if we
went through the list and allotted the
different constituencies, it was possible
that it would Lbe found the one interest
governed the whole representation. For
instance, 31r. Connolly, who represented
a goldfields constituency. was wholly in-
terested in ag-riculture.

The Minister for M1iines: I suppose lie
has more miningy interests than any,) of
those others you have mentioned.

Mr. JOHNSON: Yet Mr. (Xiinolly
was devoting special attention to agri-
culture. 'Mr. Brimiage's whole attention
was devoted to mining, but Mr. Con-
nolly's to agriculture. Leaving ouit Mr.
Kirwan there were only three mining re-
presentatives in the Legislative Council,
namely, Messrs. Brimage, Dodd, and
McKenzie, the latter of whom was be-
coming agricultural pretty fast. For the
other interests there were Messrs. M~loss
and Briggs-what interests did tbey re-
lpresefl

Mr. O'Lotrhilen: Moss andl Briggaq.

Mr. JOHNSON. They represented no-
thing bitt- commercial interests, which,
in fac-t. were represented by Messrs.
Briggs, Gawler, Jenkins, Langsford,
Laurie, -Moss, O'Brien, and Pennefather.
These gentleman could not be allotted to
any other interest. Thus in a -House of
30 we hail IS agricultural ineinbeis, three
mining, anti, including 'Mr. Kirwan, nine
commercial, To realise this was to appre-
ciate the necessity for amending the
schedule. Again, in considering only the
interits, tinder tie BUTl the agricultural
interest had monre than aL fair- share of
representation. Hon.- members should
devote their attention to the amending
of, tbe schieduile so that we might get
something- like Ili ane interests repre-
sented in something like the same pro-
pottion in thle other Chamber as it was
proposed to give in tis Chamber. I n the
Bill five interests were recogniised by the
Attorney General, namtely, coninereial.
mining, outports and enUtir towns. pas-
tort! and agricutltuire, Why liad not1 thle
Aitorlhey (+elieral recognised the Same
interestis 'in the Legislative Council?
The Attorney ;Ceneral must have re-

cognised the necessity for doing some-
thing with the Council, but because
it did Dot affect hi personally he
had neglected to do anything, and[
had thus put the onuis on the shoulders
of hon. members to do it for hini, or
in spite of him. Ji passing it was de-
sired to draw attention to the fact that
while (ieraldton, Greenough-i, andl irwin
wvere included in the Central provine,
the new Moore electorate, in the same dis-
trict, witi strict communlity of interests,
and represented by the same gentleman in
the Assembly, was left out of the Central
province, and placed in the East pro-
vince. That wouild have to be rectified
later on. It was proposed also to take
Pilbara out of ihe North and transfer
it to the Central province. Could any-
one argue that Geraldton should not be
in the North province rallier than in the
Centrall Geraldton was the starting
point of the pastoral interests and, in-
deed, of thle North of the State. There
were more qualified electors in Oeraldtoin
for the Legislative Council than there
were in Pilbara, and it must be admitted
that to get the interests represented Ger-

elIdtoni should be in thec North province.
He appealed to the Minister for Mines.

to alter these boundaries.
The Minister for ilines: I will appeal

to the honi. member to) make shorter
speeches.

Mr. .JOHNSON: Thei Minister far
T~lies coutld not but admit the justice of
striking Pilbara out of this province and
ineltiding Geraldbon.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the Committee do now divide.

Mr. Bolton: The Minister did not even
address the Chair-, the motion was made
sitting down.

,rle Attorney I eiecral : J distinctly said,
2 Mr. 1.rown."

Mr. Bohlon : Non did not address; thle
Chair,

The Attorney General: If the lion. muem-
her wishes ho give mc the lie diret--

M1r. Bath: I do.

iMr. Harper: I huearl the Minister say-
it distincetly.
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'The Attoxney General: I anticipated
nothing better from the member for
Brown Hill.

Mr. Bath: It is not the first time you
have lied in this Chamber.

Mr. Bolton: Do you accept the motion,
Mr'. Chairman, seeing that the -member
fuor Balkatta had risen to address you
before it was made.

The Chairman: I was reading the
Standing Order;, and on looking up
caught the Attorney General's eye. The
question is-"OTltat. the Committee do now
divide."

Motion 'put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for ,,

22
20

2

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ang9win
Dit~h
Bolton
Collier
Gill
Gourley
Heltmann
Holan
Horan
Johnson
McDowell

AYES.
Mr. O'iag~k-n
Mr. Price
,%Ir. Sca1(da.
Mr. Sweat
Mr. Troy
M r. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. TinderwoodL

(T01:or) .

Noss.

'.%r. Butcher iMr. Male
Mr. Carson Mr. Michell
Mr. Cowcber Mr. Monger
Mr. Daglish Mr. S. P. MOOMS
Mr. Davies Mr. Murphy
Mr. Draper Mr. NanlsoU
Mr. Gregory Mr. Osborn
Mr. Rardwlck Mr. Please
Mr. Harper Mr. P. When.l
Mr. Hayward Mr. Gordon
Mr. Jacoby
TMr. Layman (TJilerI.

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
TMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Butcher
Carsoan
Cawcher
DaglIfh
Davies
Draper
Gregory
Hardwicc
Harper
Hayward
Jacoby
Layman

Mr. Aagwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Balton
Mr. Collier
Mr. GUi
Mr. Gourley
Mr. fleltmnn
Mr. Halman
Mr, Horan
Mr. Johnson
'Mr. MeflowAll

MXotion thus p

Anmendmnt
-a division taken
~suf:-

Ayes;
-Noes.

IMajority

Antl
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. r. Moor
Mr. Murphy
Mar. Nanson
Mr. Osborne
Mr. Plesse
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Tells

NOBI.

Disoreder-Members suspended and
removed.

The Minister for Mines moved-
e Thtat the Committee do n~ow divide.

opposition members: On whati
Mr. Bath: I propose to move tht the

words "fieraldton, Oreenoug" be adad
to the first line.

The Gliairuma: The MI~inister for Mines
0.rose and moved "that the Committee do

now divide."1 I take it that he has moved
thtthe Committee do divide on the first

Mr. -PieMr. Walker: The schedule has9 not been
Mr. Scaddan Put.
Mr, Swan Mr. Seaddan: The last question before
Mr. Tray the Committee was the amendment to
Mr. Waler strike out tile word "Pilbara," and when

Mr. A. A. Wilson that question wvas disposed of theme could
Mr. Underwood he nothinr hefore tile Commnittee until you

MTesse), stated tihe quLestioln. Youl did not state
the question.

issd. The Minister for Ilines: Oin a .point ti4
order. T have had no decisin i read

fr. Snaddan's) put and to the motioni T put before the Chair.
with tile following- re- Mr Seaddon: The Chainynan Galled (.R

the member for Brown Hill.
20 The Minister for Mines: I amn quits
22 preparied to abide by the decision' of the
- Chairman. He has g-iven no deeiSioa (yet.

against .- 2 Mr. Bathi: F sutbmit that 1 Nsve.' the
- 1i0oo-- you called oil Ine.

2W3
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The Chairman: I take it that when firsd
of all the debate was started it was moved
that the schedule stand as printed, to
which an amendment was moved. The
amendment was defeated; then the Minis-
ter for '.%ine., moved that the Committee
divide on t he schedule. I rule that the
Minister for' Minles is Cluite in order in
moving "That the Coinmitteec do now
divide on lte schedule."

Mr. WValker: I amn going to dissent flrow
your ruling. Not only have you offended
once in allowing tile closure resolution to
stand good--

The Attoriiey General: Oin a pioint of
order.

Mr. Walker: I am moving issent.
The Attorney General; Onl a point of

order.
The Chalirinan :The member for Kan-

owna must sit down While a point of order
is being raised.

The Attorney General: Is it not a fact
Litat if thie )lon). member wishes to move
dissent from Your rniling lie must first putl
ii ini writiiig.

Mr. Pill: You did not give him a
eliance.

MIr. WValker : I ivill put it in wvritinig.
rthe ('iaiinn: Dof so and do jiot make

a spek-b. 1
The Awtnut Gtenerol: h li on. mem-

ber was-
Mr. Collier: S hut. up and go outside.
Mr. Holman : Shut ilII, clothes peg.
Mr. Walker: I want to state my reason

for dissent front your ruling.
The Chairman: The rule is that until

vou have handed in your dissent in writ-
in.g you cannot make a speech oil it.

Mr. Collier: Cio outside and have an
hour's; co)nsultation with thle Clerk and you
wvill know simnuthin g abonut it. butl it will
take a year 10 gel you int o form.

Mr. Heiilmiu : W~e ough-lt to pietitioni
tne Fin-_,

Mr. ('oilier: You, are it disgrace as
Chairman.

The Chairman : 1 ask lite lion.] member
for Boulder to withdr:, i that expression.

.Mr. Collier: I will wi thdiraw nothinan.
The Chairman : Then I nme Ilie lion.

member.

.%r. Collier: Then you can name me.
You would hang me if you fiad the power
I suppose. You are an absolute disgr ace
t o the position You are in.

The Chairman: I beg to name the bon.
membler for Boulder.

M'r. Seaddan: Do not beg, do it.
The Chairman: Well, I do it.
MNr. Htolman: You will go out of the-

window if you start those gamnes.
Air. Heilmann: If we had a chairman

like you in a. trades union we would shoot
him,

The Premier: The Chairman has named
lte member for Boulder-

Mr. Holman: He has named a better
mian thllt himself.

"hue Premier: And I regret there is no
other course open to me than to mov

Thne Attorney General: Onl a point of
order.

Mlembers of lte Ojposition commenced
roughing.

Opposition Member: Rte that out of'
order.

The ('Iaipman : Order!
[Continued eonnghii.1
The Ohairman : Order!
[Afr. Holman continued coughing..]
The Chairman: I name the member

for Mt urchison.
Mr. Heitmailn interjected.
The Attorney General rose.
XMr. Heitmann: I withdraw it.
The Attorney General: Very well, I'

accept it.
The Premier: I holie the hon. member-

for Boulder will withdraw in accordance
with the Ohairmnin's ruling~ anid so obviate-
IpQotiVse to drastic steps.

Mr. Heihnann: Do not withdraw.
Tlhe Premier: May I aga&in appeal to,

the imember~ for Boulder to avoid suslpen-
sioun bY pu~rging tine oftene4 he has coin-
initted. otlnerisie 1 muist ,n:ve that he be
sitspendled.

Mr. Collier: I regard the statement I
made as abhsolntelY Ituep and I decline t6,
withdrlaw it.

Tint Premier: 'rlin 1 iove-
'1to tIhe honi. wner for Ron/dd'r he

simpe'vevpl frn-i the .serri-e of the
Rou-se.
'Tli Chairman rose it, Ini1 the qniestion.
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Mr. Holina Ii: Yo an not
Mr. Scaildan: Why do

about 'withl a pistol in your
AMr. Holman : You 010 114

.i' inl the Zoo, eith er.
Ai.Gordon interjected.

Mr,. Holnt Go out and
The Chairman: There (-;in

allowed on the question at a
Motion putl and a division
Air. Walker; Mr. Chairm

this intercept 'ty molioji;
0111l- v one motion lit a lime

p ,s~essiim of' the (Chair diit

'fIll'! diesistedl fromi peakiu1
wrl lnly (dissenit.
Ih e C ha irTmlan : ThereCre

terrulilion ot the House.
Mr. Walker: Why carn i

be put; are you Napoleon?
Mr. Holman: We will se

get legal advice from Luk
good judge, I believe. He
Crown Law case against
inen, and he must be a goo

The Chairmanl directed 31
tell for thfe Noes.

Opposition members: Do
Division resulted as foilo

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr'.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,.
Mr.

Butcher
Carson
Cowoher
Dagie
Davies
Draper
George
Gregory
flardwick
Harper
Haywardt
Jacoby

An'
M

I
M
31
3

M

Nos.

Mr. Angwtn
Mr. Rath
Mr. Bolton
M. r. Collier
Mr'. oin
Mr. Hellmann
Mr. Hlman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Johnson
Mr. 'McDowell

Motioni thus passed.

Ir. L
Kr. M4
Ir. M!
Kr. 31
Kr. S.

fr. 31
Kr. N
Ir. 0,
Kr. P
L. F.
Kr. 0

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr,.
M!r.

a

T

A
G

put it there.
von not -,o
pocket?
:t in uia

get sober.

Mri. Seaddaii
of themselves.

Mir. Walker:
feelins to feel
of anhnals.

They ought to feel proud

They have not the flne
anything; they are a lot

Point of Order.

be no debate Mr. Walker: There are two points I
fl. desire to take. In the first place there
called for. w'as a miotion before the Chair which 1
alli. how Can was moving, and before that is disposed
there can be of this other division cannot be taken.

.I Was in In the next instance, having taken the
I at Your me- Course you have, your Standing Orders
r, iln order to direct von to rpo rt thle matter to time

House.
b leen, ail in- The (ChIairmni: That is coming.

Myr. Walker: It is not coming, it has
t my motion come; you have given a sentence.

The Chairman : That is the decision of
nd doawn and tile Committee. Standing- Order 72
in. He is a sa,-

handled the TI'hat whenever any member shall
the tranmway hiave been nmed by the Speaker or by
d judge. the (Chairman of the Committee of the
rGourley to whmole House. immediately after the

coinnission of the offence of disre-
not tell. garing. the authority of the Chair, or
ws:- of abusing the rules of the House, or

23otherwise, then, if the offence has been
19 committed by such member in the
- house, the Speaker shall forthwith put

4the question, oil a motion being made-
- 1no amendment, adjournment, or de-

bate being allowed-" That sni mem-
alea her be suspended from the service of
lichenl the HouLse ;" and if the offence has been
coffer committed in a Committee of the whole
U. Moore House, put the same qluestioi n a simi-

urphy lar, way, and, if thle motion is carried,

shorn shall rortliwit Ii suspend time proceedings
lease of the Committee, and replort the cii'-
Wilson cumstanve to tilO House, tifd the

ordon
(Teler), Speaker shall thereupon put the same

question, withmout amendment, adjourn-
'logblen ment, of' debate as if the offence had
rice been committed in the House itself.
caddan

an The Speaker has already been sent for.
moy Mr. Collier: I would like you to carry
eter out the performance yourself.

rare
*A. Wuso"n Mr. Blolton: I would have a straight out
omiey ticket on one,

(Telforl). The House restumed. Mr. Speaker took
the Chiair.
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The Chairmnan; I have named the hion.
member for Boulder and it has been
moved under Standing Order 72, that he
be suspended from the service of the
House.

Mr. Speaker: The question is that the
member for Boulder be suspended from
the sitting of the House in accordance
with Standing Order 72.

Air. Scaddaln: On a point of order, I
want to draw attention to Standing Order
138, which says--

All questions of order and matters of
privilege at any time arising shall, until
decided, suspend the consideration and
decision of every other question.

Standing Order 142 states-
If any objection is taken to a ruling

or decision of the Chairman of Com-
mittees, such objection must be taken at
once; and having been stated in writing,
the Chairmian shall leave the Chair and
the House resume, and the matter be
laid before the Speaker; and having
been disposed of, the proceedings in
Committee shall he resumed where they
were interrupted.

I want to draw attention to the fact !liat
a point of order had been raised by the
member for Kanowna. on a ruling which
the Chairman gave, that the Chairman had
not left the Chair, and that in the mean-
time while sitting in his place lie named
the hon. member for Boulder. Under
the Standing Orders the only course to
take was to first of all dispose of the
point of order and then deal with the other
question that arose subsequently. My
point is that the question now before you
is out of order according to the Standing
Orders.

Mr. Speaker: I contend that the Chair-
man of Committees is strictly correct ac-
cording to Standing Order 72. If neces-
sary I will read it for the information of
the House. It says-

That whenever any member shall have
been named by the Speaker or by the
Chairman of the Committee of the whole
House. immediately after the commis-
sion of the offence of disregarding the
,authority of the Chair, or of abusing-
tile rules of the House by persistently
and wilfully obstructing- the business of

the House, or otherwise, then, if the
offence has been committed by such
member in the House, the Speaker shall
forthwith put the question, on a motion
hemng made-no amendment, adjourn-
mnent or debate being allowed-"Tliat
such member be suspended from the
service of the House"; and if the of-
fence hafs been committed in a Com-
mittee of the whole House, put the same
question in a similar way, and, if the
motion is carried, shall forthwith sus-
pend the proceedings of the Committee,
and report the circumstailces to the
House, and the Speaker shall thereupon
put the same question, without amend-
ment, adjournment, or debate, as if the
offence had been committed in the
House itself.

I need not read the remainder of time
Standing Order. The Chairman of Comn-
mittees has reported to me, and I must put
the question without amendment, adjourn-
ment or debate in accordance with Stand-
ing Order 72.

12 o'clotk noon.
Air. Walker: But this intercepted my

motion.
Mir. Speaker: The hon. member must

know that when a member becomes dis-
orderly, order must be maintained to allow
the business to proceed.

Mr. Walker: It could be done after.
Mr. Speaker: It must be done at once.

The question is, "That the member for
Boulder be suspended in accordance with
Standing Order 72."

Question put.
Mr. Speaker: On the voices I think the

Noes have it.
Division called for.
Air. Speaker directed 9x. Gordon to he

teller for time Ayes, and Mr. Underwood
to be teller for the Noes.

Air. Underwvood: I do not feel inclined
to art as teller for this motion.

'Mr. Speaker: I shall deal with the hon.
member after I have dealt with this case.

Air. Speaker: Tn the absence of a teller
for the Noes, T have counted the House
myself. There are 24 for the AM~ and
20 for the Noes, a majority of four for the
motion. I declare the motion carried. Will
the member for Boulder be s-ood enoughi
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to leave the Chamber in accordanee wvith
the Standing- Order!

[Mr. Collier left the Chamber.]
[31r. Underwvood also left the Chamber.]
11r. Speaker: The member for Pilbara

has disputed the oider of the Chair, and I
direct that he be suspended from the sit-
tinRg of the l{iouse. I an i srry indeed-

~Mr. Bath : You[ are not a bit sorry.
Mr. Speaker: If tile lion. inember does

not willidraw that I shiall order him out,
too. I call upon the member for Browvn
ltiii to withdraw that stitemen t.

iMr. Bath;: I absolutely refuse; you are
niothing else hut a party haick.

i\lr. Speaker: I order the lion. member
10 Wvithdraw -or leave the Chamber. [A
pauise.] I order the hon. member to leave
the Chamber during the remainder of the
sitting unless hie wvithdrawvs.

[Mr. Bath left the Chamber.]
IMr. Heitmann: Any more for the shore?
Mr. Holman: Order them all to be

flogged to death.
Mr. Speaker: Thec lion, member 'tad

better behave himself.
Mr. Holman: I am behaving myself;

lint this is an) absolute travesty oni fair
play.

Mr. Speaker: Do I understand the lion.
member to say that my decision is an ab-
solute travesty oil fair play?

Mr. Holman : Yes.
Mr. Speaker: Then I order the lion.

member to leave the Chamber daring the
remainder of the sitting?

Mr. Holman: Anyone else to go out?
Mr. Speaker: I direct the lion. member

to leave the House during the sitting. I
asked the lion. member politely first to
go; have no desire to be barsh, but if
thie lion. member will not go quietly I must
direct him to go.

Mr. Holman: Very well. I ami pleased
you have not the power to order me to be
floa.gedi to death.

[Mr. Holman left the Chamber.]
.Mr. Priee: He would if lie could.

Comm rittee resumed.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair.
The Chairman: Order!
,Wr. Seaddani: Order? It does not exist.

You want to get order in those controlling
it flrsL

Mr. Walker: The public will suspend
them (members on the Government side)
by-and-by.

Mr. Price: It is a dirty and contemp-
tible action. They are not men.

Mr. Harper: They are better men titan
you are.

The Chairmian: Order!
Mr. Price: Axe you a better man than

I?
The Chairman: Order!
Ar. Priee: Come outside and I will show

you.
The Chairman : Order!
Mr. Price: Well, let him keep) his mouth

Shut.
The Chairman: Order!
Mr. Swan: I amu a bit out of condition

but I might do it.
Mr. Chairman: Order!
Mr. WALKER: Before the Govern-

nient's disorderliness he was moving dis-
sent from the ruliug of the Deputy Chair-
mail that, after a question had been de-
cided (on a division, and before any other
question was proposed from the Chair, and
af ter the Chairman had called on the mem-
ber for Brown Hill to address the Com-
mittee, and while the latter was speaking,
the Minister for Mines was in order in
moving "That the Committee no now
divide." From that ruling he desired to
dissent.

Lflssrn t fromz Chairman's ruling.
The House resumed, Mr. Speaker took

the Choir.
The Chiairman: The member for Kan-

owvna has disag-reed with the riding of the
Djeputy Chainian of Committees oil the
grondm that a') a mendment had been dis-
posed of and the main question was to be
pt. bilt before the quetion waus stated
froin the Chbair. an lion. member rose and
moved] "That thec Committee do now di-
vide." Tnhe member for Kanownat has
disagr~eed with the Deputy Chairtmn's
nihitig that after the 1)eputy Chairman
had called upon -the membher for Brown
Hill to address; the Committee and whilst
the latter was speaking, the Minister for
Mines was in order in moving "That the
Conmmittee do now divide."

Mr. Walker: It was not the Clhairman
of Ccmmnittees but one of the deputies
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(MNr. BrownI) who was ini tile Chair at
the time. In amendmient to the schedule,
had been proposed anti a division was
taken upon chiat. Alter lte division, be-
fore thle Chairman111 Colld rise and re-state
the question froiii the Chair, the MAinister
for Mines rose and said, 1,I move that the
Committee do now divide," that is on the
scwhedule. The Chairman was hesitant; it
took him by surprise evidently; a division
w-hen no question had been stated or re-
stated from the Chair was phenomenal.
In the meantime the member for Brown
Hill rose and was called upon by the
Chairman to spea. He was proposing
a new amendment and he had proceeded
with the statement of his amendment
some little distance when again the Minis-
ter for M3ines rose and asked that the
mnotion he had moved should be putl. There
was still further altercation and hiesitation
on the part of the Chairman, and the
member for Brown Hill wvent still further
with his speechi. Then the Minister for
Miines rose and insisted uplon his; motion
being stated from21 thle Clir. On that the
Chairman acquiesced in the desire of the
M1inister; the mnember for Brown H~ill
had to resume his seat, Ids amendmnent
having been proposed, and thie motion of
the Minister for Mines was puL T dissent
from that ruling that this could be done
at that stage and unider those r ondi-
dions, onl the ground that there wns no0
question t:o divide upon. After the dis-
posal of every amendment the Chairman
or Speaker, as the ease may be, restates
the question from the Chair, the object
clearly being in the interests of liberty of
speech, so that if there be any other
amendment it can be moved at that stage;
that is always done; It is net-er omitted
to be done; but before it could be done
in this instance, the Mfinister for Mines
bad prolposed this division. T further dis-
stent on the score. that, the Chairman bar-
ing ealled upon thle member for Brown
Hill and that hon. member being in pos-
sessi4on of the floor and being on his feet
speaking, a motion of this kind could not
interrupt his speeeh. [. contend that :ie
lion. meniber Inn] a right to finlish lii;
speech before tine closnre motion could be
applied. I dio not want to labour the

porint. bft'a~l8 I chink the ground i--
familiar to you. You always state thle
question from the Chair and1 you never
allow a speecti to be interrupted by a
muotioin - That the House do Llow divide.'

-r Scaddan: The Chairman of Con,-
mittees always ordes the member to re-
sume his seat until the question is stated
after a division.

111r, Walker: That shows how stringW
the rule is that the question must he re-
stated when an amendment is disposed of.
I leave the matter in Mr. Speaker's hands.

The Minister for Mfines: The ease conic1
not have been stated fairer than stated by
the member for Xanowna. There ara
only two points I wish to impress npnu
you, ffirstly whether there was a question
before the Committee when I rose, an-l
secondly who had the prior right on thint
occasion, the member for Brown Hill or
myself. When the member for Brown
Hill started speaking-

Mr. Seaddan: He was called upon by
thie Chairman, you must admit.

'[ie Minister for M1ines: In the Bn-t
place the flist scheduile was undoubtedly
the question berore the Committee That
was put by the Chairman to the Coru-
inittee, and on that anl amendment had
been moved. That amendment was de-
feated, and tie moment it was defeated
the first schedule only again earns before
the Committee.

Mr. Scaddan: I do not dispute that.
Thle Minister for Mlines: If I was Out

of order in speaking, *the member for
Brown ill niust have been equally out of
order in moving an amendment.

Mr. Seadd an: If he was out of order
why did I lie Cha1irmafn call upon him?

The Minister for Mines: There can be
cIii doubt I rose first. I obtained the
(Iirin 's e 've tirst. He called upon me.
Mly remarks were prior to 4ny remarks of
tile member for Brown Hill. T moved
"That the Committee do now divide" after
ti m iendlment had heeni defeated; and I
hold( that when [ rose thle only question
boefore the Committee was the first sebe-
d]tle, and f moved "That the Committee
do now divide" onl that schedule.

Mr. Neadclan : You did not mention the
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.The 'Minister for Mfines: No, I say on
that schedule I moved my motion.

;Mr. lReaddan: The Commilttee had just
diivided oi a question and no other ques-
tion had been stated from the Chair.

The 'Minister for Mlines: ft had been
,etated pr eviously.

,Mr. Seaddan: Be fair on tile matter.
TYhere was no oither question stated from
the Chair after the division took place on
pi question that hail been stated from the
<'hair.

The Minister for 'Mines: As, I said, the
first .schcdifle was lint herore the (Couii
mnittee and then an anicudnuent was
luuoved. That amnendment was defeated,
n cid the Clirmi'ian oi that occasion
simply gave the decision of the Commaittee
inn,1 that amendment. f dlid not wait until
due Chairman read out again " the ques-

in is the first schedule." because that
,; os before the Commtittee. The miemrber
?for Brown Hill could have been equally
ijnit of order with mnyself. The Chairman
held I had priority, and on that priority.
J claim that my motion was in order and
undoubtedly it was the duty of the Chair-
man put it "That the Comnniltec dio now
;Iiride."

Ar. Speaker: The Minister admuits at
onive that every word uttered by line inem-
bar for Kanowna was correct, and accord-
lug- to the contention of thle mnember for

Rinowna. T atm bound to uphold him.
The question should have been put again
after the amendment was disposed of. and
T hold that the Delputy Chairmian was in
error.

* (oaniltrei Resumed.
The CHAIRM1AN : The qttestion is

" That the irst Schedule stand as
printed."
* ifr. SUADDANK moved a further
a6mendment-

* That itt line one (North Province)
Iaffter -Roehouraw " the woard " Gerald-
%-It ?w "be intsrteFd.

It was regrettable thle Commnittee hod not
seen the desirability of remnovingr the
cleetorate of Pitbaro fromn the Northi Pro-
vince to putt it i another province re-
placing it by the Geraldn and Green-
ough electorates, which would give a
voting streng-th to the 'province of 7,300.

However, it havin,; been decided to retaini
Pilbara. in the North Province. his object
now was merely to include Uqeraldtnn iii

the North Province, and tis would still
give a Voting strcnlt of' 7.300 eleetors
i the North Province as avainst 4.900
which would he the Vihug Stren&-tl, of tine
province as set out in the schedule. It
had been his intention to remove t'ilbaua
to the Ceptral Province and to mlake
some changes in that province so that it
would consist of ('ue. Alt. MAlfncit, Minr-
ehisota. Pilbara., M.At. Margaret, and Leo-
nan . Ths-wonuldh co nst ituote a fl] n iitt
j]rOVm Cce with 12,451) Ass;embly electors.
He also proposed to put I rwitn and
Grcenough in the East pirovince anid trans-
fer York and Beverley to the Soth-East
province, thus mnakinig the voting strengi I
of the East province 131,300. lie did
not desire to alter lie mnetropolitan
provinces to any :4reat extenit. Tine
M[etropolitanu prir~nce had 1.S.0O() elec-
tors, but that was not a fair iuno-
portion. to have in oine prov irce. JIn
order to mneet thle wishies of the Attorney
Glencral lie desreni to !±IVe representationi
in Ilhe districts whliV ch' were1 inon ali ircl.
In thle elrola-Slhinlie pro-
iosed1 to relitin C 'iniii %vith 4,200:
(huildford, 4,500: 1 eedervillc. 4.100:
Snuhiavo. 4.4530, on' a total of 17.250. as

aant2.5001 as; 1)riifldk ill the schedule.
WishI this arraunnenndut we wvould av
helter representation1.

Tlhe Attorney Gene-ral: We are not pro-
posing redistribution for tile wUper Hons..

MNr. SCAlDI1I.N: Bt we we t e doinig so.
Coinsiderable changes ha-d hice nmade iii
sonc of the provinces. There would be
somie nwninbers in anothler plac repres-ent-
ingl sonic portions of a provCiiiee which the,
other mnenmbers of t hat proviiice would not
he represeunting at all owing to the ce-
arnangenent of th l rocinc boundaries.
He was shwn hr freenoiueh elee-
torate should be inrhiled in tile N.orth
mv~ine e. The AVes;t province at itne-ent

contained ini thle schedule. Frema ntle,
Nortth-Easl 1"mvnait le, nand L,!Inntlu Fire-
manitle. atnd their total number of electors
was 11,500, whichl was 2,0Ot7 below the
propier quota. He contended that tine
West -proinee together with thle Metro-
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politain province should be is. near the
population basis as possible rather than
under it. His proposal was to include
in this province Fremnantle 3,900, North-
East Fremantle 3,800, and South Frc-
inantle 8,800. and Claremont, which lie
had excluded from the Metropolitan-
Suburban province, with 4,250, making
a total of 15,730 votes as against 11,500
proposed in the sgliedule. In the South-
West lie found a difficulty in re-arranging
the boundaries and lie dlid not propose to
interfere ivith the province. The South-
East Province at present contained Al-
ban iyv Katanning-, Nar-ogin. Pingelly, and
Wagin. withi a total of 10,200 Assembly
electors.

Mr. Angwin HEowv can ,youl base the
numbers on thle Assembly roll?

.%rt. SCAiDDAN: SThis could be done
owing to the fact that the Counicill rolls
were no~t nade uip for the p)rovince on an
Assembly basis. The province rolls were
kept more uip to (late than the Assembly
rolls because they were taken from the
roads board and the municipal rolls. In
Mitach. 1.010, thle North province roll con-
taied 720 voters and in the following
September the niumber was reduced to 580.
What he desired to know was bow these
nanies (-fld Inave been removed unless the
people had lost their qualifications, and
how could the Electoral Department know
unless they received returns from the
roads boards in the district? Wihile there
were only 590 onl the Xotih l)Iov9illc xoll
iinder the existing coindilioui of things. by
making- the additions to this province.
which hie proposed to (10, we would get a
considerable nlumber of property owners
into that province and the niumber of
Voters would be increased by 500 or 600
voteris, and the total number of electors
in thFat province would then he about
1,000. fIn the South-East pro~inec he
proposed that it should conitain Albany,
2,600: Kataning,' 2,000; Wagin, 1.,800;
]'ingellY, 1,800 ; Narrogin, 2,000; York,
2.001); and Beverley, 2,000; and the pro-
vfltee would thien contain 14,000 Assembly
elcetors-.

The Attoiney (;teral: Let us make a
barg-ain ;You redistribuite Hie Council seats

and we will redistribute the Assembly
seats.

The Premier: We have not attempted
to redistribute these seats; we are leaving
them as nearl 'y as possible as they are.

Mr. SCADDAX: What the Premier
had stated was not correct. The first
schedule laid down distinctly that each
province should contain those electorates,
which were set opposite to the name. The
schedule did not alter the provinces to,
any extent because the Assembly electo-
rates made up the provinces and the boun-
diries were dlefined for Assembly pur-
poses.

The Premier: The N ortb province and
(lhe Central province are exactly the samte.

Mr. SCADJJAN: Under his proposed
arrangements the number of electors
would be increatsed in the North province
by including Geraldton and in the South-
East province lie proposed to go further
upl the Great Southern line and take in
Beverley and York. it would be better
and it would not affect the position A
Albany, Bunbitry, Fremnantle, and Gerald-
Ion, as ports, returned three members for
a province to the Legislative CounIcil. The
East province a~t present constituted con-
tained Avon, Beverley, Moore, Northam,
Swan, Toodyay, and York, the number of
electors being 14,300. His proposal was
to make it Avon, 2,000; Moore, 1,400;
Irwin, 1,400; Noi-thain, 2,300; Greenough,
t.600; Swvan, 2,100; and Toodyay, 2,000;
makin~g a total of 13,300 votes. The
South province contained Boulder, Cool-
goridie, Hannaus, Kanowna, and Yilgarn.
The Attorney General had alrranged the
ILegislalive As~sembly electorates in a
niainner that lie held that Kalgoorlie, Hart-
nails. Brown Hill, and Boulder to consist
thle metropolis of the goldfields. and of
course must have a bigher quota than the
other goldfields districts. If that -was the
case then they should be contained within
the one province. It was an absurdity
to say that the electors to the east of
Boulder. because they happened to he just
over the line of the Boider-Haninis
boundary, mnust vote in th~e Northern Pro-
vinev. while those just over tile line to the
south existing under exactly the same con-
ditions. but who lived on tile other side,
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.Must vote inl a totally different province.
He (Mr. Scaddan) had arranged the pro-
vince as follows :-Coolgardie, 2,450;
Kanowna. 2,400; Yilgarn, 1,975; MLenzies,
2,300; and Mfount Margaret, 2,125; which
would give an electoral strength of 11,250
as against 15,325 contained in the sche-
dule. Thle 'North-East province as hie
proposed -to distribute it, would contain
17,000 votes and the four seats would
average 4,250. and there would he a better
(onaiunity of interests than was proposed
by the schedule. With regard to the
(ieraldton electorate. it cnsisted mainly
of a port which served the North-West.
There was considerable trade between the
North-West and fleraldton. Oeraldtou
interests were miore bound up with the
Northi-West. than with the Central pro-
vince, which c(ontained Murchison, Mount
Magnet, Irwin. Cue, and G-reenough. 0ev-
zddtou itself would not complain at being
included in the North province and it
would lend itself to better representation
in the North-West than could be obtained
in existing conditionis. The Centra pro-
vince would become a ptirely mining pro-
vince and we would have, tinder thle ar-
rningement hie had made, a province repre-
senting purely mining interest, a province
representing- purely agrlicultural interests.
and a province representing in the North
A large measure of pastoral interests. He
therefore hoped that the Committee would
see. the desirability oYf including the Gcr-
2a(ton electorate in the North province.

Mr. HUJDSON: A convincing- argumient
used by the leader of thle Opposition was
that 'there were only 580 votes in the
North province, and it was; remarkable
that the others were all in the thousands.
The inclusion of Geratdton in the North
province would ovecome the discepeancy
.and would posibly form a province with
greater interests and with more settled
people. The -whole of the trade of tbe
Northern por-ts was being done largely
-with Geraldton. WNhat *he had seen of
Oeraldton convinced him that it was in
closer touch -with the North than with the
Mounit Mlagnet district. The other argul-
memits of the leader of the Opposition re-
latinug to miining also received his support.
The province as at present constituted in-

cluded Gascoyne, Knluberley, Pilbara, antl
Roebourne, If Oeraldton were added io
thje North province the Centtral province
would be largely a mining province end
the other would he pastoral and miniing,,.
The amiendmnent. therefore. received his
suippor't.

Mr. TROY.- It was necessary that these,
electorates which Comprised 11 roiw
should be contigutous. It was unreason-
able to take away represen-tation from
such a large lportion of the counti-y as tile
northern portioni of Western Anustrali..
Certainly the poptlationl was ntot therm..
but there were tremendlous possibilities
and the people, because of the occupatian
they were enlgaged in and t-he large area
of country, were entitled to sonic con-
sideration.

I o'clock P.

1Mr. TR OY : The genitlenien who
represented the North-WVest represented a,
large body of people engaged in pioneeLr-
ig work, whioh, after all, was thle most

important -workc of Lill inl thle State. Still
he had considerable doubt as to whether
the 'North province was entitled to one-
tenth oF the representation in the Leg)i--
lative Council, although, of course , we
eild ti ive teni greater representi ation
than wve could give to people in the big
towns. The one o'clock gn han gone;
wvonid time Chaiirmian not adjourn for
lunch?

The CHAiRMAN: 'iiere was no ido
rity to adjourn until 0.15 p.m. If the
leader of the House moved that the sitting
he temporarily suspended lie (the Chair-
inan) would readily' fall in with it.

Mr. TRtOY: The work being4 'Lone in the
NMorth, and the disaidvantages nnder which
thie people uj) there labon red. 'was suffi-
cient warrant for the g-ranting of liberal
representation to that part of the State.
In the nmetropolitain area time people had
he- best facilities procurable and, conse-

qiuently, were not deserving of so mouch
consideration as were those in the out-
back districts; still, it seemed like going-
to extrdmces to give the North one-tenth
of thme represlentation in the Legislative

XIIU
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tCounrcjl. W~oIuld this be remedied by
the inclusionat' Gerairhon inl the North
province? Perhaps not to auny great ex-
tent. The improving of the quota of tine
Nort province mnight be more satisfac-
airily attainled by tile inclulsion of Greenl-
cinch. which was a conitiguMous provilnce. As
for thne content ion that fiere existed a ni-
mutnily of interests between Geraldton and
the North. lie could say that there was a
still closer cnonirautt of interests betwveen
Geratdton and the live other electorates
associated with In iii tine Central province.
In any* ease lie attached no importance
whatever to this eolutunnity of iterestsq
cry. Thle conitention that by attacehing-
Geraldton to lte -Korth we would assist
the poicy of decentralisation -was beg-
gng thle questlion. Whether or not Ger-
aldtonl Was joinled to tine North-West . anly
Government would undoubtedly favour
the policy of decutri't-iatioii, the wisdom
of which was uinassailable; and, inl any
case. (leraldi on was destined to become
the great p)ort of the 'North-West. Hec
had always field that thle Central provinlce
was happy in the fact that its, representa.-
tives could not afford to become narrow-
minded andi parochial- Ile did not think
fteraldton could profitably be removed
froml thle Central province and added ton
that of the -North.

Mr. Gill drew attention to thre state of
thle House.

The Attorney General: Ohi a pinitt or
order. Mis I in'no iir tne Speaker. earlier
ini the si han, id de-ta rod that lie was
satiled a (Itlortini was, pi-esent wvithin
the ]>recilnci of lte Houise. He (ine At-
torney Gleneral) submitted thiat it "'as
sufficient it' thle Chaiimanl also was satis-
tied on that point.

Tlhe' Chairman :Thet Speaker had earlier
stated that hie was satisfied I hal a fquornum
was within tine preecict oif tine House.
Trhat 1being so lie (tile Cltaininaut) would
accept thle decision or tine Speaker and
deelare that hie was satisfied a quoriuml
was within tine precincts.

.%I1r. Anpwin :Could the Chairinaan in-
form. the ('onmmittee under what Stnd-

in Order this dlerision could be arrived
at, seeing that hon. members were not
actnaflv in the Chamber?

Mr. TIIOY: It was to be hoped the
C'ommtittee would reutove Moore from the
East province, with -which it had little in
conimnn. find tlite leader of the Opposi-
tion movtedl that the M1urchison electorate
should he embodied in tile 'North provineea
hie wuld have had reasonable hope Of
seuring support.

'Mr. ANC7WlN: Thle member for Mount
M1agniet had adduced some astonishing ar-
guments, in tine course of hlis remarks. In
t'iwiieetionl with this North province, there
woe conlside rable diflicitt in arriving9 at
an aniswer' to tine qutestini as to where
t hose 'persons resided to whoml the repre-
-*nltatiln of thiat province was given.
Those people4 had representation through-
out tine Stale also. becatise they were quali-
fled to vote in various provinces. There
was not tile same justification for the Go-
vernmienit giving spieeial representation in
tile Vaouncil for a tirovince such as ibis,
as there was4 in tire Legislative Assemibly.
Ice would hav'e been better pdewsed ii' thle
Government had proposed a reduction of
tine number of m~embers in thle Legislitv
Couincil. anti in thle number of provinices,
at least so far as thre -Northrern areas were
concerned. Other provinces throughout
line State had more thzan their fair share
of representation. bnL the Government bad
not gone in for redistribution so far as
tine provinces. were concerned. Theme
1would be no advantage to them in doing
so, but if there had been 13 or 14 repre-
sentatives of the party in the Legislative
('ouncil the Government would have taken
greater interest in the redistribution of thle
provinces. H~e was hoping that the time
was njot far dislant when, even onl the
present franchise, tine people wonld rest-
lice that thLe Opwositiol' were entitled to
fair representatiour in aniother place. The
leader of tine Opposition had proposed
that (leraldton should be attached to theg
N'or-tl pi'ovillee, and had u1sed thle argint-
mnlt tha~t a little whie ag-o there had been
formed a Northern TDevelopmnit Leagmke
for the express pur'pose of compelling9 the
present Government to do justice to that
area: but, unftortunllatel y, those inl Charge
of that league had failed to realise that
the whole of the northern counjltry 'was l

at fGeraldtoun. and they had shownl clearly
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th 'At they had no sympathty with the north-
lemi areas. Therefore it was necessary
tht we should keep that electorate out
-of. the North Province, H~e hoped that the
MIinistry would not agree to the amend-
nient, and that if it was necessary to give
special representation to the North cpro-
vince they would keep the districts, as at
jh'esent defined in the schedule. For a
lobg time members had been looking for-
ward to a considerable development of the
naithern areas, and to-day were bringing
very near to completion a gamble in the
building of a railway into the interior of
th, North-West. It was to hie hoped that
the anticipated development -would be suich
as would lead to a substantial increa-se in
population.

The Chairman: The railway does riot
atfect this amendment.

Mr. AaNGWIN: It wvas his endleavout'
to prove that by the construction of this
railway there was a possibility iii the near
future of such advancement leing made
as -would justify members. in leaving thke
province as consul
member who had
the railway had d
fliere would result
population and
nut be forgotten
a very flourishing
effort was being
Oriental markets
All tihis would hai
the wealth and
vinee. Gascoyrn
bourne bd decres
ir~ilway had beer
place, and Pilba
up, and there ws
-In those circumst
for the amendmen

The MINIS!
;moved-

* That the Co:

Motion put, an
-the following res.

-Ayes
Noes

1. Majority

,UQr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mfr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. biraver
Mr. Foulkes
M4r. George
Mr. Gordoti
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
M r. Hayward

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.

Angwla
Bollon
Gill
Horsn
Hudson
O'Logb len
Price

Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Male
AMIr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
31r. S. F. Mloore
Mr. Murphy
M Mr. Naneson
M r. Osborn
M r. Piesse
Mr. F. Wilson
Mir. Layman

(Tel fer).

Nor S.
Mr,

Mr.

Scaddan
Swan
Troy
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Gou rley '

(Teller).

Motion thus passed.
Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. SCAD1)AN moved a further

amendment-

That in line ? (Central province) the
,,'ords "Greenough" and "trin" be
tru1ck. alit.

turen in the Bil. rEvery His objeet was Wo bring about a commu-
:otcd for the building- of iiity of interest in the provinces as well as
one so in the hope that in flie Legislative Assembly electorates.
a very large increase of Hi inteintion was to later move to insert
deeieopment. It must Leonora andl Mount agamret in licit of

cdafitBon, wtas Iin Grenotigl and Irwin, which would have
codition apndu thatai the effect. of making the Central province

forthesuply f mat.wholly a mining community. It wouild
for tesuppy o mceat. then he njecessary to rearrange the boun-

'c tedeny -o icrese daries of the North-East and other pro-
population of 'the pro- viuces. It would be better to inctide

had increased, Roe- Greeough and trii in the East pro-
led, perhaps because the

started at the wrong- vnce, and then there would be two agri-
cultural provinces and two mining pro-

m a inrase ofetors.e viaces, and there would not be some nLfl-
m ncree oletvote. cultural electorates in mining provinces

ance li wold ot oteand some mining electorates in agricultural
provinces as would be the case in the sche-

'ER FOR V-TE S dute as contained in the Bill. The Central
province would extend right away to the

mmittee do now divide. South Australian border, and would hare

d a division taken with Geraldtori as its port.
ult : Mr.Tray: Geographically that is all

right.
24 Mr. SCADDAN: It was better also
13 from a community of interests point of
- view. It wouild make aboutt 13,350 for the

for .. 11 province. It hardly altered the numuber
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of Assembly electors but it would make a
better province from a geographical stand-
point as well as from the standpoint of
.cominniity otf interests.

.2 oclock P-in.

Mr. GILL: The suggestion to delete
Gireenough and Irwin from the Central
province should be approved. [t would
make comnmunity of interests for the pro-
vince. Geraldton certainly was the port
for the proposed group) of electorates to
form the Central province.

The Minister for M1ines: Kalgoorlie
would hardly like the Mt. Margaret inter-
ests concentrated in Oeraldton.

Mr. GILL: We were justified in link-
ing all that back country with the nearest
port. That district should not be com~pel-
led to look to Fremautle as its port. As
community of interests was established by
thie passing of the second reading, we
should adhere to it inl the grouping of
Council electorates.

Mr. HETTMANN: We were permitted
to amend the boundaries of the provinces.
It was done already by taking a portion of
the Central province and adding it to the
East province, that portion covered by the
new Moore electorate. There was no coin-
inunity of interest between the Council
voter at Day Dawn and a landholder at
Giugin. We should endeavour to follow
the principle adopted for Assembly elec-
tors and include one industry as far as
possible in the one province. Farmers
should not be grouped with miners. In
the Central province the farmers would
outvote the miners. As proposed in the
schedule the miners of the Central pro-
vince would not be repeseated. Lawlers
was in the Leonora elec-torate, but Lawlers
was the centre from which he, if elected
mnember for Cue, would have to visit the
districts immediately adjoining to Lawlers
and situated in the Cue electorate. it
would be very easy to include Leonora
and 'Mount Margaret in the Central pro-
-vince to give community of interests.

Mr. MONGER moved-

That the Commit tee do now divide.

M1r. Price: I was on my feet even be-
fore the member for Cue sat down.

The CHAIRMAN:- The member for
York caught my eye, notwithstanding the
fact that the Attorney General also rose.

31r. Heitmana: I have not finished my
remarks. I sat down because I heard
someone call M1r. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The mem-
ber for York caught my eye. The question-
before the Chair is "That the Committee-
do now divide."'

Motiou punt and a division taken itith
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majorit2

Mr. Brown
Mr. Goweber
Mr. Dagliab
'Atr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Fonikes
7%1r. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward
Air. Jacoby

M r. Aagwin
Mr.. Bolton
Mr. Gill
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. O'Loghien
M r. Price
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Mr. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger

IMr. S. F. Moore,
Mr. Miurphy
Mr. Nianson
M Mr. Osborn
Mir. PlJease
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller),

Nora.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
'Mr.

Scaddan
Swan
Tray
Waiker
Meitmana

(Teller)..

fo lion'thus passed.
Amendment puLt and declared negatived.
Division called for.
The Attorney General: There was only

one voice.
The Chairman: There was apparently

a misapprehension as to when a divisionr
should be allowed. One person could call
for a division provided there were two or
more voices for the "Noes" when the
question was put. He was satisfied there
were more than two, and if one person
called divide a division must take place.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes .. . .10

Noes .. . .25

Majority against .. 15
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Mr. Bolton
Mr. Gill
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mir. Price

.Mr, Angwin
Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. 'Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby'

Mra.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Scaddan
Swan
Walker
Heirmairn

(Teller).

NODS1.
Mr. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Naneon
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Plesse
Mr. Troy
Mr, F. Wilson
M.fr. Gordon

(renecr).

Amuendment thus negatived.
Mr. SCADUAN: The Metropolitan.

'Suburhan province consisted of Canning.
-Claremot; Guildford, Leederrille, and
Sahbiaco, with 21,500 Assembly voters.

.against 4,000 in the North province, and
11,500 in the West province, and 1l8,000
in the 'Metropolitan province. A better
-distribution could hune been made. Clare-
mont had very little in common with
Guildford, Canning, or Leederville. It
-would be better to transfer Claremont to
the West province.

Mr. Angwin : We are not going to al-
low you to do it.

Mr. SCADDAN: It would be in the
best interests of the people to do so, ir-
respective of the desires of the hon. mem-
%her. Claremont included that portion of
Cottesloe bearing on North Freman tie, a
portiont that should he included in North
'Fremantle electorate, raising the quota
of the existing North Fremantle electo-
-rate so that it might be retained uinder
the redistribution as a seat.

Mr. Angwin: Cottesloe Beach has no
-right to he attached to Claremnont.

31r. SCAT)DAN: When we reached the
second schedule the han. member would
have an opportunity of adjusting the
boundaries of the Claremont electorate.
Fremantle was robbed of a representative,
and the matter coudd he adjusted by trans-
ferring the Cottesloc end of the Claremont
electorate, adding it to North Fremnantle
and reinstating the North Fremantle seat.

We must, however, take 11w schedule asi it
stood and consider the distribution as pro-
vided. It meant that Claremont would be
disfranchised i± it remained in the Metro-
politan-Sutburban p~rovince.

Mr. F'oulkes: ANl thiree mnembers, for
the M11etropolitan-Suburbati province tame
from tile C2lareinont district, so Claremont
was not disfranchised.

NMr. BOA DUAN: At any rate the Clare-
mout people were disfranchised when a
few people in the North province had
equal representation to the whole of the
Mletropolitani-Suburban province. 1The
three metropolitan provinces would be
given more equal quotas by transferring
the Claremont electorate to thle West pro-
vince aind the iurmbei-s would be MYetro-
politai)-Siiblrbati 17,250, -Metropolitan
139.000, and West 15,750, as, against, as
p~rop~oscd in the Bill, Mfetropolitan-Sub-
urban 2],500, Mletropolitan 18,000, and
West 1.1,500. le moved a furt her amend-
mert-

That in line .1 (lropoian-Sub-
urbapt province) tihe word Claremont
be struck out?.

Mr. BOLTON: There might he sone
argument- in the contention of the honl.
member if the number of electors in the
W~est province was as stated by the lion.
mneniber, lint the retuns issued by the de-
partmeiit were not up to date. There
was every reason to believe that the num-
her of Assembly electors in the West pro-
vince 'would be close on 16,000 before any
election was held. There were many
empty houses in South and North Fre-
mantle twelve months ago that were now
fully occupied. Futher, owing to the
houses in North and South Fremantle
being empty, the value of property in
these electorates decreased and the resi-
dents did not possess the necessary quali-
fication for votes for the Legislative Coun-
cil, but now with the return of prosperity
to the seaport t-he value of property must
increase, and many people formerly dis-
franchised on account of the houses they
occupied would become qualified to -vote
for the Legislative Conel. If a canvass
could be made of the West province quite
a startling state of affairs would be shown.
He had it on the authority of Mr. Briggs,,
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whoit was a candidate for tile W\est pro-
viuce at the elections ret-eutly held, that
there were only 1,200 or 1,300 electors iti
tile We,4t province at the time of that last
elettion, bevause it was almost impossible
to0 get people to occupy houses even at
a very low rental iu order to save thema
from going in to disrepair.

Mr. Davie,-: Oh, nu.

3 O'clock p.1n.

Mr. BOLTON: The p~roportioni of
empty lioLut'C in North and South Fre-
muantle until very lately was very large.
Rents had now gone up in the West pro-
vince and this bad enabled a large per-
centage of the people who previously did
not possess the qualifiation for the Legis-
lative council to obtain it. The proposal
oit the Oovernment for an amendment of
the Constitution would bring every house
under the Legislative Council franchise.
If the amendment of the leader of the
Opposition were carried, and it, was his
initention to vote -against it, the piece
-which would increase more than any other
was that which might be termed the home
of the working man. At the present time
in the Claremont electorate tbere must be
fully 75 per cent. of the people who had
the rental qualification which enabled them
to be enrolled to exercise the franchise of
the Legislative Council, and it would stir-
prise members to know that not more
than 15 or 20 per cent, in the electorate
lie (Alr- Bolton) represented, not includ-
ing of course the freeholders, were en-
titled to the Council franchise; yet that
would be increased to 00 per cent, as
against the small percentage which would
be increased in the Metropolitan-Suburban
province. There was no place in the
State which had progressed as the West
province had done. The manner in
which the wheat was earning in had nec-
4itated a great number of people coming
to) live in the electorate. To-day there
were 4S,000 more residents in the four
ofistr ec than had been recorded by the
Electoral flezistrar. He admitted that
iirrhaps 2,000 of them would not be en-
rolled hecanse they might be termed birds
#ot' pase hut it was anticipated that
i~er would be sufficient work in the Pe-

mlantle electorates to kdiy the whole of the
population at wvork for a considerable
time. He was positive that the time would
vomie when the members of the Ministry
would regret the change which they pru-
posed too make. Tfhe Government pro-
posed to spend a quarter of a million of
money ait Fremantle and they found it
difficult to carry out all their works be-
vause of the scarcity of labour. Did not
all that point to the fact that when labour
vould not he obtained to carry out the
wirk-thab the populaion was much larger
tMan tile (loveriunt had given the dLin-
triers credit forl When the census was
laken next April a-nd the information was
onveyed by the Electoral Department to
the Minister it would then be too late. The
Government had made an arrangement to
take anl electoral census of the State of
Western Australig in connection withi the
Federal census next April, and earlier in
the evening the member for Swan inter-
jected that the result of the census would
not be available for nearly 12 month.
He, however, declared that the informa-
tioni with rergard to the State would be
available within three months at least, but
not so the information as to the figures
required by the Commonwealth. The
Chief Electoral Officer had been ap-
pointed to take that Federal census and
it followed that the department would find
out the position. The Government were
determiued to get this Bill through before
that census was taken. it would be
found in the districts where people had
been robbed of their representation that
those districts so robbed would have an
excess of numbers accorded them and
this excess would he somewhat startling-
to the Attorney General, 'He had asked
the Chief Electoral Officer for some m)-
formation councerning these electorates
and that officer had told him that during
the period from 30th Jlune to 30th Sep7-
tember the numbers of these electorates
had been reduced by 4,000 because of the
"struck offs," and he asked the officer
whether it was not a fair thing to expect
that there would be some "put ons" and
the officer had said "no," because no can-
v-ass had been taken. A difference of
4,000 in a matter of six mnonths! Where.
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had thwe people gOuel Wa it fair, to
suppose that there were 4,000 fewer
.voters in this part of the State, especially
with the immigration policy of the Gov-
ernent which "-as at lpreselnt in force,
and which was responsibile for the intro-
duction of 7,0001 immigrants lest year?
The rolls of thle various electorates shlould
undoubtedly have gained and thle West
province had gained more in population
than any other province in the State. The
West province could hold its own with
any province for population. That
centre was now rapidly becoming, because
of its. geographical position, a manufac-
turing centre and would have a very
large population which would be neces-
saty to keep the industries going, and
where this manrufaeturing population was
others would follow. There was no doubt
about it that all these facts combined
would make the West province go ahead
of any other province in numbers.

Mr. FOULKES: It was gratifying to
know that there -had been a great increase
in the population of the Fremantle dis-
triets. He knew of his own knowledge
that two or three years ago things -were
very bad indeod and that there were a
great many empiv hiouses in that portion
4)C the State- At the present time. how-
ever, alt those h1ouses4, particularly at
-North Fremantle. were occuplied. It was
known that a grent deal (if additional
land would have to he resumued onl the
north side of the river, and the prov-isions
which would have to he made in connec-
tion with the export trade which was in-
creasing would mean an augmented resi-
dential population. There wvas a certain
Ofinity of interests, he would not call it
c ommunity of interests, existing between
the residents of Guildford, Claremont,
Subiaco, and Leederville, because there
were no works carrded on in those dis-
tricts; they were only places of residence.
Hle agreed, too, that the residential popu-
lation of Fremantle would increase during
the next 12 months. He did not think it
was necesary to make the proposed addi-
tion to the West province, and therefore
it was his intention to vote against the
amendmnent on the ground that there had

*been.no demand for the changec and there

was not the slightest doLLht that the
amndnment would be thrown out.

(31r. Bolton took the Chair.)

Mr. O'LOCJHLEN: The amendment
lo transfer thle electorate to the West
prM'i]ce would receive his support. Thq
offieial ligure.4 showed that the Metropoli-
tan-Suburban electorate was one of
21,500 electors, and on the other hand
the West Province had 11,500, a differ-
eiice of practically 10,000 electors. This
disparity of figures could not be defended
and he was surprised at the case wade
out by the member for North Fre-
mantle, because that member based his
argument on the assumption of increased
population and the assumption that the
franchise was likely to be reduced and
that every householder would become an
elector of the Legislative Council. It
wvas hard to comprehend the remarks of
the member for North F'remantle 'when
he stated that the West province was
going to increase in strength at such a
rapid rate. No canvass had been made
for 16 months, consequently no one was
in the positioin to judge as to the in-
creases in the different electorates. He,
however, was in a position to state that in
his own electorate there had been an in-
crease of over 600 adults during the past
three months scattered -between Pinjarra
and Holyoak. A great number of the
people came from Collie while a couple of
hundred had come from the Eastern
States.

(Mr. Taylor resumed the Chair.)
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The figures of

that electorate, however, fell a long
way below the mark. The member
for North Fremantle had told the Com-
mittee about the great increases in the
West province and the additional activ-
ity shown in the works which were being
carried 6n by the Government and tile
scarcity of labour, and generally he spoke
optimistically about the prospects. That
position of affairs was not confined to
the West province, it was general through-
out the State. The rental of the small
-ofilce which he occupied in the City
had been increased from 10s. to 189., end
that -was not a singular instance; every-
where there was eiidence of -increased
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activity. In commercial circles wve were
told there had been a great advance made,
and if the West province increased from
11,000 to 17,000 it was reasonable to as-
sume that the Mletropolitan-Subuirban
province would jump from 21,000 to
30,000. The proposal emanating from
the leader of the Opposition to transfer
the Claremont electorate to the West pro-
vnce should receive the support of every
member who was not blinded by paroch-
ial views. If there were places where
commaunity of interests should exist these
places were Claremont and the four Fre-
mantle electorates. Tire people of Clare-
mont came more into contact with the
residents of Fremantle than they did with
the residents of the City. He was sur-
prised that any opposition should be
shown to the proposal to increase the
voting strength of the West province.
The figures of the Mletropolitan-Subur-
ban province wvere practically double
those of the West province. With added
prosperity and industrial adv'ancement
we were going going to have a great many
more householders and, consequently.
heavy enrolment. We should not leave
the West province with the comparatively
small enrolment it had to-day. In his
(Forrest) electorate there were only 14

out of 3,000 electors who bad thre right to
vote for the Legislative Council, and on
the occasion of the last Legislative Coun-
cil election only two out of those 14
votes were recorded. He regretted that
juembeis were there that day discussing-
the Bill and lie regretted that members
had been kept there so many hours and
that the Government were making an at-
tempt to get the Bill through at any
cost. He recognised also that the Chair-
man must feel the position keenly be-
cause he had not had an opportunity of
getting some rest, and it was to be re-
gretted also that the forces trying to op-
pose the Bill and prevent it from becom-
ing- law bad been weakened somewhat that
day through the incompetence of the
then Chairman's predecessor.

The CHAIMAN: The bon. member
was not in order in making those refer-
cm.

MrI. O'LOGHLEN The regrettable
scene which had taken place earlier in the

day was attributable to only one source.
The reason why the Opposition members
were trying to alter the Bill was in the
hope of making it a more workable mae-
sure. Members -were convinced that it
was going through because of the loyal
support of the Mlinisterial members.

Mr. Gill: Blind support.
Mr. O'LOGHLsEN: These blind fol-

lowers were supporting the Government
in perpetrating an inqitanh
greater number of them bad not said a
word on the measure.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was not in order.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: On a. subsequent
item he intended to have a few words to
say, and possibly move an amendment.

Mr. JOHNSON : The amendment>
moved by the leader of the Opposition
would receive his support. It was a re-
flection against the administration of this
country that he had been denied sleep,
and while he felt exhausted himself he
would like to draw hon. members' atten-
tion to the condition to which the servants
of the House had beeni reduced. He only
wished to say, and he said it with all sin-
cerity, that it wvas an absolute scandal, it
was criminal in fact, that the Government
should keep the Hansard staff engaged
during the long hours that they had been
working. We had to remember that these
officers were following a profession which
was more exhausting than any other
which could be followved. Everyone must
know that breaking stones was quite de-
sirable wvork compared with taking short-
hand notes, yet the Ilansard staff had
been hard at it reporting these pro-
ceedings simply because the Gov-
ernment desired to push the Bill
through. He took that opportunity
of making an appeal on behalf of the
Hansard staff, and lie would ask the
Chairman whether he had any power to
see that fair consideration wvas extended
to the staff and to the other servants of
the Chamber. It was a crime to keep
these men going. The Chairman shook
his head] and that, it was supposed, in-
dicated that hie could do nothing. He
(Mr. Johnson), however, knew that the
Chairman symnpathised with the staff. He
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hoped, however, that the Chairman would
use his influence with the Government to
bring about an adjournment so that every-
one might get that rest which was neces-
sary. If things went on much longer
someone would collapse, and the responsi-
bility would be on the shoulders of the
Government.

The Minister for Lands: You have hie
remedy in your own hands.

Mr. JOHNSON: The remedy, appar-
ently, was to pass a Bill which would not
only do an injustice to the electors of the
Legislative Assembly but would also do
an injustice to some of the electors of the
Legislative Council. The amendment sug-
gested by the leader of the Opposition hail
been moved for the purpose of striking
out Claremont from the Metropolitan-
Suburban province with the view of
inserting it in the West province. The
amendment had two advantages, and they
were both distinct advantages. The At-
torney General had said that he desired
to get something like the same quota, for
adjoining constituencies in the mnetropoli-
tan area. If we took the Minister's
figures, and he was not prepared to admit
their correctness, it would be found ac-
cording to those figures that there was not
imore than 100 votes difference between
Ilie different constituencies. When we
eaine to the Legislative Council, howev-er,
we found that there was a difference in
one instance of nearly 4,000. Why should
a rearrangement be made to bring about
uniformity for the Assembly as far as
quota was concerned and totally disregard
it as far as the province was concerned?
The leader of the Opposition realised the
injustice of that, and it might be added
the ridiculousness of it, and an amend-
ment had been moved which should re-
ceive support from the Government side.
Apart from the figures where -was com.-
munity of interests? Was there not
greater community of interests between
North Fremantle and Claremont than
there was between Claremont and Guild-
ford 'I

4 o'clock p.m.
Mr. JOHN. SON: We knew that Clare-

wront was altogether out of sympathy with
the politics and the general aspirations of

Guildford. What eommuniiy of interest
was there between Claremont and Guild-
ford? On the other hand, was there nor
a close conmunity of interests between
Claremiont and North Fremantlel The
lieoiile of Claremont recognised that the
I irospeL-ity of Fremantle influenced largely
LILC value of' land and property at Clare-
tunul He agreed that there was a period
of prosperity ahead of Claremont and
Fremantle, in common with other centres;
but we had not to frame our legislation in
anticipation of what was to come. Every-
body was pirosperous at North Fremnantle;
still there was not a sufficient number of
people there to alter the anomaly that
existed between the quotas of the two
adjoining electorates. We wanted to
overcome that, and then after the election,
ii'hen the Labour members would be sit-
tiing on the Government side of the House,
it would be seen that the West province
had progressed and a rearrangement
would have to he made to bring about
uniformity. Last night the Attorney
Genera! had explained that he had not
given much attention to .the question of
community of interests in respect to the
Legislative Council; hut while the Attor-
ney General might think it was only the
dreamer who expected that the Legisla-
tive Council would be Abolished, it was
necessary to inform the Attorney General
thant either the Legislative Council woiold
be abolished or there would be nothing
in the country left for the Legislative
Council to deal with-it would all have
been handed over to the Federal Parlia-
ment. Having been denied reform in this
Bill, the people -were awakening to the
fact that there -was an alternative, and
they were already turning to the National
Parliament for the representation, to
which they were justly entitled. If we did
not arrange the redistribution fairly the
people would go to the National Parlia-
ment, where they received every con-
sideration. We desired, and indeed it was
our duty, to remove anomalies from our
present position; but, unfortunately,
members of the Legislative Council were
not imbued with that idea. Even if we
were justified in arriving& at the conclu-
sion that the amendment suggested by the
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leader of the Opposition would not meet
with the approval of another place, was
that any argument why it should not be
passed here? After all, were we not all
of the same class, had we not been taught
to consider the feelings of our fellow-
men 7

The Minister for Mines: What about
the feelings of Mansard?

Mr. JOHNSON: The Minister bad not
demonstrated any feeling when, a idte
while ago, an appeal bad been made for
Hansard, but had made him (Mr . John-
son) get awiay from the subject because
it wvas hurting him (the Minister for
Mines). If Ihe lion. gentlemain had no
sympathy so far as Hlansard was coni-
cerned he (Air. Johnson) would ask.
should wve not have some consideration for
the representatives in the Legislative
Council? Would this amendment assist
and encourage members who sat for the
West province? Having admitted that
it would, the bion. member ought to sup-
port the ameindment, because it would
give gladness of heart to those who sat
there to-day. If Claremont were placed
in the West province, Claremont would
vecry soon dominate the West pr~o~inee.
If we took one-fourth of Claremont wve
would have, roughly, a little over 1,000
votes, while if we took one-fourth of the
votes in Fremantle we would have over
2,000. ie had just been handed a tele-
gram dealing with the Hill, and whtile it
had no direct bearing upon what we were
discussing, it still had some indirect bear-
ing upon it. The telegram was from the
Cute roads board, and it read as follows--

Urge the member to use his best en-
deavours to prevent the Government
passing the iniquitous gerrymandering
Redistribution of Seats Bill now before
the House.

That was evidence of the feelings of the
people of the Murchison towards the Bill.
He would again appenl to the Committee
to do that which the Attorney General had
failed to do, namely, to provide for com-
munity of interests in the representation
in the Legislative Council.

Mr. AXGWIN: It was not surprising
that hon. members should take every op-
portunity to endeavour to improve such

a mneasure as this. It was admitted that
no steps had been taken by the Govern-
ment with a view to plaring before han.
members reliable statistics before intro-
during such a measure. but that the Gov-
ernment had come down with a few figures
manufactured by guess work. Seeing the
basis on which the Bill had been brought
into existence, seeing that no considera-
tion wvhatever had been given to fair
meants of introducing it, the only thing
open to uts was to protest against the me-
thods employed.

iMr. MeDOWALL: There should not be
suich big discrepancies between the relative
strengths, of the various constituencies. It
was proposed (o transfer Claremont to
the West province. The suggested quota
for Claremont was 4,250 on the Legisla-
tive Assembly roll. We could go further
and safely argue that there were, at least,
1,200 or 1,500 Legislative Council voters.
in the district. It was a proposition that
must be considered fair, when Ave rea-
lised thatI one of the tr reat factors in con-
neclion with thle redisirihution was com-
iniiiitv of interests, whichi it might be said
wvas absoluite in the met ropolitan area.
It hiad( been arguued at great length that
instead of taking out North Fremantle
we should have eytended the Fre-
mantles in the direction of Perth,
.and so increased the quota. That, also.
was an eminently fair proposition, and
lie could not understand why the member
for E~ast lFremanitle objectedl to Clare-
mont being placed in the West province.
The map showed that Claremont was in
every way suitable to be included in the
West province. He could not see why
Fremnantle should object to the inchision
of Claremont.

Mr. TROY: It was difficult to follow
the member for Guildford in the conten-
tion that Cltemont should be included in,
Fremantle. The member for Guildford
had pointed out that presently the Pro-
mantles would be fairly humming- with
trade.

The CHAIRMAN: It was to be hoped
the hon. member would not attempt to re-
peat all this.

Mr. TROY: All this development was
going to fall to Fremantle. It was tin
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first time he had heard the mlember for
Guildford admit that Fremantle was in
it with any part of M1idland. If we were
to put Claremont into Fremantle to-day
we would have to he taking it out again
a few years hence. The phrase "commu-
nity of interests" was becoming infec-
tious; as a mat-ter of fact there wvas no
community of interest between the people
of Frenmantle and of Claremont. The
people of Claremont were supposed to be
amongst the best and most moral in the
land, but,. according to the remarks of the
member for Fremantle when speaking on
the Licensing Bill, Fremantle was the
most immoral community in Western Aus-
tralia. If that were so what could there
be in. common between the two? If there
was community of interests anywhere it
was with the city of Perth. The majority
of people in thle Fremantle districts were
industrial workers, and they had nothing
in common with the people who lived in
luxurious retirement at Claremont. Then
why not bring into the West province the
electorate of Murray, which included a
large industrial community and producers
for whom Fremantle was the market
town?3 If there was any de-jire on the
part of any member to enflarge the
electoral quota of the West province
by attaching any electorate, it could
be done by attaching the electorate
of Murray ; hut there was no de-
sire on the part of the Claremont
people that they should be brought into
the West province. The member for
Claremont had opposed the inclusion of
Claremont in the province, and that was
a sufficient reason why it should not he
done. He could see no reason why the
amendment should be carried.

5 o'lock P.M.

Mr. PRICE: For any person convers-
ant with tile geographical position of
Claremont to argue that its interests were
not the interests of Fremantle was ridicu-
lous in the extreme. He could not follow
the Attorney General in saying that com-
munity of interests had been followed in
the rearrangement of the Legi-1ative A.,-
sembly seats; but if that had been done,
the same principle should have been

[Me]

followed in connection with the provinces
for the Upper Chamber. There maight
be some community of interests between
Guildford and the aristocratic suburb of
Sabiaco.

The Minister for Works: The majority
of voters are workers.

Mr. PRICE: They were workers once,
before the Minister had chang-ed his poli-
tical opinions, but with the evointion of
the suburb of Sabiaco front a wo)rking
man's quarter to an aristroeralie .4uburh
there had been a corresponding change in
the views of its representative. Clare-
mont was almost entirely a resiilLvt:al
district, and its representati~e would re-
sent any suggestion that he was in any
way representing trade or people who
worked. And he could not see why the
farmers of Canningr should be aissociated,
for the purpose of electoral rep~resenta-
tion, with the aristocrats of Claremont.
Then, agaiii, the Guildford division was
largely composed of iuen ensr-aged in the
Mlidland workshops, and how could there
be contintiity Of ititerest between-them
and the people of Subiaico? The working
manl's suburb of Leederville, too, would
doubtless also resent being associated with
Claremont in this way; but how different
would he the position if dile amendmenit
was carried to transfer Claremonpt lo the
West province. We should then have the
Port aud its environs in the West pro-
vince, and there would be a complete com-
munity of interests. There was a dlear
line of demarcation between tile Mfetro-
politan-Suburban and the West provinces.
and Karrakatta might well be allowed to;
divide the two constituencies. He could not
understand the oppositgion to joining
Claremont to Freman tle, which was its
nearest business centre; nor did he under-
stand why it should be necessiry to separ-
ate two portions of the Metropolitan-
Suburban province, when, by including
Claremont in the West province, the for-
nmer province would be made compact and
1Rndy.

Mr. HARPER moved-

That (he Comtmiflce do izew divide,
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Motion put and a division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes .. - .22

Noe . .. . 17

Amendment thUS neg-atived.
The ATTORNEY GENE~RAL moved-

That the ( amuiill,,'(id, now divide..

Majority for
AYEG.

Air. Mild

Mr. Menj

iMr. 8
Mr Slur;
Mir. Nan,
Mr. Osbo
M r. Ples
Mr. F. W
Mr. CordI

Noes.

Mr. Angwla NJIr. Price
Mr. Bolton 11ir. Scadi
Mr. Gill M r. Swan
hMr. Gourley Mir. Troy
Mr. Horan Mr. Walk
Air. Hudson MIr. Wvar
Mr. Johnson r A. A
Air. McDowell j Sr. Heft,
Mr. O'ILghien

Motion thus passed.
Amenudment (Alr. Seaddan's

a division taken with the Pol
mIl1L:- --

Ayes
Noes

- l'ririleye-Inuccurate Press Report.
* . Mr. WALKER: I rise on a matter of

privilege. I intend to move a substan-
hall live motive, butt my first douibt is as
;er to whether privilege should be presented

Moore
* Mooe toyAM asChman of Committees, or

phy reported to the Rouse, and I am of
son *opiion that, since it is a matter of a

ais~ newspaper breaeh of the privileges of
11"' ths Hose n areport of to-day's pro-

on ecediags, it should be reported to the
Teller). House and not to the Committee. In the

issue of the Daily Ketis of to-day's date,
whirl, ias just reached this Chamber, I

dan find the following in large black type:-
I A wild scene-Four members gs-

pended-You are a disgrace-I will

aor withdraw nothing-Mr. Walker cha!-
* Wilson leuges Mr. Nanson-Will you come out-
mnn side?
(Teller). I do not know that all the report is

strict lv relevant to that, It is a distinct
)put and bel of privilege, and one reflecting

Iowing re- seriously (oI myself as a member of the
Assembly, and to that extent onl the As-

*.14 sembly. 'I find in the body of the re-
28 port-

Maijority against
AYES.

'4

Mr. Scudder,
M r. Swan
Mr. Walker

Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Hellmarn

(Teller).

Noss.

M~r. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Sir N. J. Monte
Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. Troy
Mr. F. Wilson
,Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Mr. Walker: I desire to take the
point that before any step can be
taken, it must be reported to the
House. First of all there is a motion
before the Chair.

Mr. Collier was suspended, the vot-
ing being 24 to 20.

The Chairman said he was sorry
that it was necessary to suspend the
lion, member for Boulder.

Mr. Bath: You axe not a bit sorry.
The Chairman: I call upon the lion.

member for Brown Hill to withdraw
that.

Mr. Holman: Why not order the
lion. members to leave?

Mr. Bath was then told to do so,
and went ont quietly.

Mr. Holman became indignant, and
said it was not fair play.

Several Labour members told him,
"You 'will go next?'

Mir. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Sir. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Sir. Jacoby
X!r. lAyman
Mr. Male

Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Sir. Horhu
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jobnoon
Mr. McDowell
Mr. Otloghien
Mr. Price

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Sir. Coweber
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulktes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. H~ardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby
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Their prophecy was correct.
Mr. Holmnan had not expressed his

views very much more fully wvhen he
was also ordlered out of the House.

31r. H-lmannn walked outt, expressing
his opinion o f the action of the Chai r-
manl.

Several Labour members: It is only
till the Bill is over.

Mr. Walker (referring to Govern-
ment memilbers) said: ''The public wi~ll
suspend them by-and-by."

A Lobouar ihlembcr: They''re not men.
The &ittorney General was indignant

at the interjection.
Mr. Walker: Are you a better man?

Will YOU Come Outside?
I need only appeal to you, Mr. Chair-
man, and members who sit opposite, to
say if that is a report of the facts as they
occurred in this Chamber? Nothing like
that occurred so far as I or Mr. Nainson
are concerned. Whatever may have been
the political fighting, and the strong Ian-
guago which was used in the course of
that fiehting, between the Attorney (len-
oral and this side of the House, it has
not come to that stage when pungilism
is a necessity for settling differences. It
may be, to some, an amusing mistake,
but to me it is a very seriu on.
have too many misrepresentations of the
Press to deal with. Every member on this
side of the House has too many nmisrepre-
sentations by the Press made against
him to make life altogether a pleasure
to him in its political aspect. and charges
of this kind are not only such as to de-
grade public life, but indelibly stick on
the member who is charged, and, if
charged innocently, lie suffers in the re-
spect of his fellow men, and otherwise
in his usefulness to the community.
Whatever may be my personal faults, I
do desire to preserve the respect at
least of those who know me, and I do
desire to win the respect of those who do
not know me. But, statements o1f this
ldnd going forth to the world and reach-
ing we know not where, being taken as
n guide for papers all over Australia
to copy, does me irreparable injury. If
the incident had been true, whatever ill

effect might hove followed from it, I
should have deserved it. and should ex-
pect to pay the penalty, but it is hard
to hear penalties for faults that do not
belong to one, anid when faults are manu-
factured in this way, and put upon one
for the purpose of doing him an injury,
there is no other course open to him than
to throw hiimself on the protection of
the House of which lie is a member. Re-
grettable as may be the scenes that occur
during intense political excitement when
burning topics are before the public, we
do not want gratuitous falsehoods mak-
ing matters worse. If we cannot bkve
sympathy from the press, and if we can-
not get full reports, we at least are en-
titled to be protected from false reports,
and this is one of that special kind of
gratuitous falsehoods and wrongs that
is likely to travel. Long ago Demosthenes
in Athens, when charged by Aeschylus
with corruption, opened his celebrated
speech on the Crown by saving that he
was iii one respect at a disadvantage
Com1pared with Aeschylus, because of
thne readiness of mankind to believe
evil rather than good reports of another.
These reports are just the ones that the
public delight in, just the ones that are
told from mouth to mouth, just the re-
ports that are told not alone to injure
andt belittle the individual who is the
victim, but for the purpose of belittling
Parliament and parliamentary institu-
tions. Therefore, I complain of this
breach of privilege, and I amn question-
ing which course would be better to take,
whether wve should summon the editor
to the Dar of the House or whether Mr.
Speaker should exercise his authority in
the matter and prevent the representa-
tives of that journal having access to the
reporters' gallery for the remainder of
the session.

Mr. Angwin: 'That is the best, thing
that can be done so far as the reporters
are concerned.

Mr. WALKER: I submit that that
would be the better course, but as that
would he a resolution that would have to
he submitted to the House before Mr.
Speaker, I will only indicate it now.

2D63
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The CHAIRMAN: Iii answer to the
member for Kanowna. who rose on a
point of privilege comjplainiing of some-
thing which appeared in the press, I may
informn him that I have only one course
open. There is nothing that I can find
in our Standing Orders, but on page 258
of May's Parliamentaryi's Practice, 10th
edition, lie will find there under the head-
ing "Consideration of Motions of Privil-
ege" the following:-

The proceedings of the House may
be interrupted at any moment, save
during the progress of a division, by
a motion based on a matter of privi-
lege when a matter jias recently arisen
which directly concerns the privilege of
the House; and in that ease the House
will entertain the motion forthwith, If'
complaint of a breach of privilege be
made while the House is in Commnittee
the Committee reports prigresqs there-
on.

I find also in the Commons -Tournal the
followin-

Complaint being made to the Com-
mittee by Mr. Shelley, the member for
South Galloway, that hie had been
served with a stummons in the onter
lobby, the Chairman was ordered to
report progress.

Now, I will accept a motion to report
progress. That is the only curse that
is open.

Mr. WALKER: I mov-
That the Committee do now report

progress, and ask leave to .sjt again
after tis matter is disposed of.
Motion passed.
The HousAe resumed; -Mr. Speaker took

the Chair.
The Chiairmanm reported to Mr. Speaker.
Mr. WALKER: I do not desire to go

over the ground altogether that I went
over in Committee. but by the Standing
Orders and the rules of this House it is
nec-essary in matters of privilege to bring
up the paper in which the breach is comn-
mitted, and to give the nanie of the prin-
ter and the name of the newspaper. The
newspaper is the Daiky Neves of Thun-
day, January 12th, 1911, and the printer
iul puiblisher Alfred John Enright. The
hi-ea-h of privilege I have to complain

of is chiefly contained in very blackly
printed large type on page S of that issue,
and these headlines read as follows:-

A wild scene-Four members sus-
pended-You are a disgrace-I will
withdraw nothing-Mr. Walker chal-
lenges Mr-. Xanson-Will you come
outsidel

In the body of the report there is some-
thing which I read in Committee; it is as
follows:-[Extract again read.] There
is no member of this House present who
will justify the absolute falseness of that
report. Whether it is malicious, male-
volent, or merely mirthful, matters not;
the evil effect must be apparent to every-
body. The fact that we are abused is
nothing, but that we can be falsely
charged to the injury of our personal
characters and the degradation of the
House is a serious matter to us all; and
it is my bounden duty to place myself
under the protection of the House, and
it is the duty of the House to inflict some
punishment on those who have more than
once offended in this respect. There is
no vindictiveness and no desire to show
power, but there should be a desire to
protect this House from reckless, de-
liberate falsehood circulating through
public channels. It is absolutely neces-
sary that these irresponsible scribes-I
am not speaking of the general body of
newspaper scribes who deserve our high-
est respect and whose accurcay and fair-
ness is not for one moment. questioned-
but there are others who trade in mis-
representation, and this seems to be an
instance. Whether it is mere carelessness
or lucre purposefulness there ought to
be some penalty. The charge is that I
challenged the Attorney General to come
outside and fight. The Attorney General
anid I have had many heated passages at
al-ms, and] I suppose we shall have many
aniother. but I tqiist that we shiall never
so fai forget the respect due to ourselves
as to indulge in pugilistic encounters.
Howeve, not to weary hon. members, or
to elaborate a matter that must be trans-
parent ho aill, I move what is by no means
too sever-e a penalty-

That the reporters for the Daiky
Nre-s be denied access to the reporters'
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gallery of this House during the re-
mainder of this sessiona.

Mr, Augwin: The whole report was a
garbled one.

Mr. WAILKER. Yes, aud it was made
more for play and amusement than for
the purpose of disseminating information.
There was a time when all the p-roceed-
inigs of the House were secret, and when
it was illegal to publish any report of
what took place in the House. It was
quite recent in history when private let-
ters from members were the only means
of spreading information of what took
place, and the records of the Hansard
prosecutions are almost fresh in the minds,
of those who have historical memories.
and it is still more recent that the Haw-
snrd staff were permitted to publish pro-
ceedings of' the House. It is still a privi-
lege to allow reporters to sit and take
notes. and any member ean at any time
clear the reporters' g-allery by% drawing
attention of the Speaker to the presence
of strangers in the House. That privil-
ege should be respected; it is respected
by the majority of reporters, but by
othiers it is abruptly aid sternly' claimed as
a rih. I is no night; it is a privilege.
and the report of to-day' 's proceedings is
nothing but an abuse of that privilege;
the whole report, and if it were merely
an abuse it must be tolerated, for the
tendency. of mankind is to tolerate almost
anything published in the daily Press.
There is a tremendous latitude given and
it is safer to allow that attitude for the
public good and interest than to check
or complain of it. ]But when the line of
abuse is transgressed or passed over and
a falsehood is entered upon then it is
time to stop it. Then no man's character
is safe, and if it be mere carelessness that
has done it that carelessness should be
corrected. We must make people who
have the responsible duties of reporting
what transpires here more careful and
more cautious. They owe an obligation
to us and the pulie, and they have no
right to hry and belittle the Assembly in
the eyes of the general public. Even on
the score of carelessness I submit this
motion is not too much and I conclude
my3 speech therefore with it.

Mr. WVARE: I second the motion.

The PREMIER: Whilst I trust that I
shall at all times be one of the first to
support the privileges of any member,
and all members, of this House, I must at
oce say that on reading this report, of

which the lion, member complains, I can-
not quite agree thiat it is a garbled report,
from beginning to end, of what happened
in this House this morning. There is,
undoubtedly, a very grave error in the
headlines and subsequent paragraphs
of the report, inasmuch as it is stated
that M1r. Walker challenged Air. Nanson.
Mr. Walker certainly did not, to my
knowledge, issue any challenge to the At-
torney General, Mr. Nanison, therefore
the report and the headlines are griev-
ously in error in that respect. I think
members will remember that a challenge
of this description was thrown across the
House by one lion. member, I refer to the
member for Albany.

Mr. Price: On a pooint of order. The
echallengec was; not thrown by the member
for AlbanyV but by the member for H3ey-
erley at me, that was the position. I
think the Premier in this matter ought
to he correct and not lay this matter at
my door. I accepted the challenge, I did
not 0t1ro11 it ott.

Nir. Harper: On a point of order.
The mnember for Albany, when the divi-
sion had been taken, and the result was
mnade known, said there "'as not a man
n11noL)g1-St the members on this (Govern-
mient) side of the House. I said in reply
that there were better men than he on
this side.

Mr. Pice: You said YOU were a better
i nanl.

Mr. Harper: I did not, I said there
wvere better men on this side than the
lion. member for Alhbany. Then he said
"cm outside." I did not say anything
fCurt he,'.

The PREMIER: That is the explana-
tion given by the member for Beverley,
and it is exactly as I remember it.

'Mr. Price:- Then your memory is at
fault.

The PREMIER: The member for Al-
bany. 3n reply to the interjection which
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the member for Beverley made, invited
the member for Beverley to come outside,
and he left his seat and made a pace or
two towards this side of the House.

Mr. Price: Your imagination has run
away with you, I never left my seat I
rose in my place. Speak the truth.

Mr. Speaker; The lion, member must
withdraw that remark.

Mr. Price: If I must withdraw I do so,
hut I ask the Premier to state only that
which occurred. I did not leave my place;
I only half rose fr-om my seat as I amn
doing now, but I did not move from it.

MrT. Harper: The member for Albany
rose to his feet and the member walked
in this direction. I do not know if it was
many feet, or yards, I am not prepared
to say, hot he made some attempt to come
to this side of the House.

The PREMIER: I hope the hon. mem-
her will believe me that I do not wish to
put any erroneous construcetion on what
occurred at all.

Mr. Price: You are doing so.
The PREMIER: I am only giving mvy

impression and if the member says I sin
wrong, and that lie merely rose from his
place-

Mr. Price: You are throwing mund at
me which is uncalled for.

The PREMIER: At any rate the chal-
tenge was thrown out to the member for
Beverley to come outside, that was the
end of it as far as that was concerned.

.11r. Johnson: Why the end, because the
member for Beverley would not go?

The PREMIER: He did not _-o. he evi-
dently objected to go outside.

Mr. Johnson: Discretion being the bat-
ter part of valour?

The PREIWIfER: I do not think it is
right for a member to make a remark of
that description, even in a jocular way.
If hie knows thle members on both sides of
this House As well as I do, I am. suire Le
cannot attribute cowardice to anly one of
them. We have to remember this, that
we have all been working uinder very
great stress during the past 48 hours, and
more perhaps than muembers of this Chami-
ber have thle oeuants of the Hanwsard
gallery, and the Press gallery, been work-
ing tinder severe stress and severe strain,

and I for my part, in contradistinetion to
the member for Kanowna.'s expressed
opinion, have no reason to suppose, and
would he sorry to suppose, that this grave
error has heen made purposely or with
any set intention.

Mr, Walker: May I just correct alt
error? I do not say it was done pur-
posely, but I say, whether purposely or
carelessly, some correction should be
made.

The PREMLIER: The hon. member is
quite correct. I say I have no reason to
suppose, and I do not suppose, that this
grave error has been made purposely. The
member admits that it may have been
neglect on the part of the reporter. I
should go further, I think, than that, and
say that during the uproar, when it was
difficult to distinguish voices, and no
doubt about it an atmosphere of intense
excitement pervaded the Chamber duriung
those few minutes, that any -reporter
might easily take the voice of one mem-
her for another, and make a mistake of
ris description.

Mr. Anigwin: Too thin.
Thle PREMI11ER: The bon. member is

too thick unfortunately. I have read the
report and so far as my memory goes it
appeals to me to be a fair report of what
too0k plarce. with the exception of this gross
error, and perhaps with the exception of
an error which has been made in t'ie
motion which I moved. For instance,
did not move that the member for Boul-
der be suspended from the Rouse for the
sitting under Stainding Order 72, blut I
moved that the member for Boulder be
Suspended from the service of the House
uinder Standing Order 72. That is a
printer',- or a reporter's error. I admit
at once that it is extremely annoying, aot
only' to the memher for Kanowna, but to
the Attorney General, to hove a headline
of this descriptioii appearing in the news-
paper, hutt tinder the circumstances, and
knowring that we were all, more or less, at
that timie tinder intense excitement that
we were casting interjections across the
floor of the House, all of us, I think it
must be rightly admitted that the reporter
might make an error in the personnel of
those interjecting. Under the eircuin-
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stances I think the motion which the mem-
ber has moved is rather drastic for the
offence which has been committed, and
erftainly 1 should feel very strongly dis-

inclined. no4 matter how strongly I am
determined to support the privileges of
members, to support a motion of this
description until the newspaper has been
written to and an apology or expression
of regret demanded.

Mr. Walker: That could be added to
the motion; unless the newspaper ex-
plains or apologises. I do not want
vindictiveness.

The PREMIER: I quite understand
that the lion. member does not want that.
Ile has his legal remedy if he wished to
be vindictive, he could take the newspaper
into a lawv court and claim damages. I
will move in the direction I have indicated
if the hion. member will accept it, that you,
Mr. Speaker, first write to the newspaper
pointing out this grievous error in the re-
port and ask for an ample explanation
and a correction of the same. If that is
not forthcoming I am quite prepared to
support the lion. member in any further
step which he may take.

Mr. Walker: That is all I want, I am
quite willing to accept that.

The PREMIER: Then I move as an
,amendment-

That Mr. Speaker write to the pro-
prietors of the "Daily News" pointing
out this gross error in the report of the
proceedings of this Chamber during
this morning's sitting, and demand or
askc from them an ample explanation
as to the error, and a withdrawal, or
expression of regret, and apology for
the committal thereof.

Mr. SPE ARER: Does the member for
Kanowna wish to withdraw his motionl'

Mr. WALKER: That will be a portion
of the motion. The first step will be what
the Premier has indicated, and in the
event of failure to fulfil, but I do not
think there will be any failure, then the
motion I have moved would take effect.

The PREMIER: May I propose that
if the reply is not satisfactory, the lion.
member can bring the matter up again?9

.1r. Walker: I am willing to agree to
that.

The PRfl'MIER: [f regret is not ex-
pressed in a satisfactory way to ther
Speaker of the House, the lion. member
{-aI brinJg the maitter upJ again.

Mr. WALK FR: I accept that and, with-
draw the motion. The new motion will
he that submitted by the Premier.

Mr. TROY: Whilst we are dealing
with this newvspaper it is just as well to
make a slight reference to the report of
further proceedings in this Chamber, a
report which any lion. member will find it
difficult to recognise. Proceeding on the
alleged scene that occurred the newspaper
goes on to say -

The Sergeant-at-Arms had a busy
time, and Constable Green left the gal-
lery to go to his assistance.

It would seem from that that the Ser-
geant-at-Arms was hustling members out
of the Chamber as fast as he could, and
that the constable had to come to his
assistance. This is a sort of distortion
wvhich this newspaper very frequently in-
dulges in. One day it misrepresents and
the next day it apologises. There seems
to be a frenzied desire to give a false im-
pression of the proceedings of this Chars-
ber, and I hope when the newspaper is
written to a correction will also be asked
for as to the Sergeant-at-Arms having a
busy time, and also in regard to the
allegation that the constable bad to come
from the gallery to assist the Sergeant-
at-Arms.

Mr. Walkei-'s motion by leave with-
drawn.

Motion (the Premieris) put and passed,

Sitting suspended from 6.18 to 7.30 p.m.

Committee Resumed.
Points of Order-Mlembers suspended.

Mr. Taylor in the Chair.
Mr. Scaddan: I understand that you,

Mr. Taylor, have taken up the position
that you occupy the Chair because the
House is in Committee.

The Chairman: That is so.
Mr. Scaddan: WVhen we were in Com-

mittee previously the motion was car-
ried that progress be reported and leave
asked to sit again when the other busi-
ness was disposed of. The last business
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transacted by the House was that the
Speaker said lie would leave the Chair
for tea adjournment, and he hais not
resumed the Chair.

The Premier: Will you let ime explain)
Mr. Scaddan: 1 do not require the

Premier to explain. I know the position.
The motion carried by the Committee was
that progress be reported, and leave
asked to sit again after the business then
under notice was disposed of.

The Premier: It has been disposed of.
11r. Seaddan: The Chairman reported

that motion and the report was not
adopted, as I noted particularly; the ques-
tion brought under notice, the matter
of privilege raised by the member for
Kanowna, was gone on with without the
report being adopted. But even if there
is no point arising from that, the Speak-
er said at 6.15, the time appointed when
he should leave the Chair for the pur-
pose of the tea adjournment, that hie
would leave the Chair until 7.30. He
has not reoccupied the Chair at 7.30, and
we cannot be in Committee, I contend,
until the Speaker reoccupies the Chair
and the House desires that we shall
again resume the Committee at the stage
when we left off.

The Chairman: The hon. member has
raised a point of order on the ground
that Mr. Speaker left the Chair for the
tea adjournment. I am not in a posi-
tion to say whether the business, to deal
with which we reported progress in Coin-
niitlee, has been disposed of or not,' I
have not seen Mr. Speaker, but the Clerk
Assistant told me a minute or so after
7.30 that the House was in Committee.
and 1 therefore resumed the Chair, be-
eause if the business the Committee re-
potted progress for has been completed
I resume the Chair automatically without
Mr. Speaker lbeing asked to leave the
Chair. I took advantage of Mr. Speaker
being in the Chair to go out to the cor-
ridor to .get some fresh air, so I did not
hear the debate that took place on the
business for which the Committee had
reported progress. Therefore it would
be wise perhaps for me, in the circum-
stances, to ask Mr. Speaker to again take

the Chair for a minute or two to have
the position explained. I was assured
by the Clerk Assistant that the House
was in Conmnittee; but if the member
for Ivanhoe takes objection to that, in
order to prevent discuss-ion I will ask
Mr. Speaker to resume the Chair.

Mr. Scaddan: I shall not worry about
it; we can get on with the business.
I propose to move an amendment.

The Chairmani: The Attorney General
had the floor when the point of privi-
lege was raised.

Mr. Johnson: On a point of order-
The Chairman: Order!
Mr. Johnson: May I not ask a ques-

tion ? I do not desire to concur in the
attitude of the lender of the Opposition.
I want Mfr. Speaker to take the Chair to
car,", out the Standing Orders. If the
leader of the Opposition has withdrawn
the point I hmave 110 idea of doing so.

The Chairnan: I have no desire to
have any discussion on the point. As
I said before, if there is dispute I shall
ask Mr. Speaker to take the Chair.

The House resumed; Mr. Speaker took
the Chair.

The Chairman having stated the po'si-
tion,

Mr. Johnson said: The member for
Kanowna raised a point in connection
with a report whbich appeared in 'the
Daily News. It was then decided that
progress be reported and leave asked to
sit again after the business was disposed
of. The Chairman of Committees, as
far as may mnemory serves me, neglected
to r-eport progress.

Mr. Scaddan: No, he reported pro-
gress, but the report was not adopted.

Mr. Johnson: You, Mr. Speaker, tootF
the Chair and dealt with the business
raised on privilege by the member for
Kanowna. The point I want to make
now is-after the Chairman left the
Chair on the motion that progress be
reported and leave asked to sit again,
and after the business of privilege was
dealt with, I contend that the motion
should be put, that you ask leave for
the House to go into Cominitle?.
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Mr. Speaker: I completed the business
of the House in accordance with the reso-
lutiont of Committee and I shall now
leave the Chair.

Mr. Johnson: Surely--
Mr. Speaker: I have completed lie

business.
Mir. Speaker left the CIhair.
Mi.. Johnson: Surely I haive the

right---

Mr. Seaddaan No rights at all; rights
do not exist.

1"oniijure resli md.
Mr. TaYlor in the Chalir.
Mr. Johnson: I would ask wvhether,

after a motion has been carried to re-
port progress and leave asked ho sit again
another time, a motion for leave to
sit again bad to be put to the House
before, you. Mr. Taylor, resume the
Chair in Committee. As a huamble niem-
ber of the House I had that right to ask
the question of the Speaker, the right
to demnjd ciiites.A' front his H-oniour the
Speaker.

The Chairman: What is the hon. mem-
her's point of order?

Mr-. Johnson: I am submitting a point
to you that might haveo been submitted to
Mr. Speaker, but 38r. Speaker was rude
enought to leave the Chair before gir-
ink a decision.

Sir. Seaddan: Hear, hear!

The Cuinnan:IT cannot allow ainy lion.
member to cast any reflection alpon Mr.
Speaker.

Mr. Seaddan: It is no reflection; it
is what happened-want of courtesy.

The Chairman: I have heard sufficient.
if the hon. member 's point of ordler to

enable mec to reply. It is not for me as
Chairman of Committees to answer a
question affecting the ditties of Mr.
Spjeaker. Mfr. Speaker left the Chair
and I took the Chair as Chairman of
Committees. I cannot say whether AMr.
Speaker should have answered tile hon.
member's queries car not.

Mr. Johbnson: In justice to myself and
iii justice to the House, I want a reply

to my question. Tit order to get a ruling
oni the matter I niovv-

That )flogresS be reported, and leave
asked to sit again.

I move this so that I may ask the
Speaker what I demand, namely, jus-
tice. and[ a reply to the question I sub-
mitted to him w-hen he was leaving the
Chair.

The Chia irma : ] can oak take the
lion. lnemlflr's notion to report progress
and ask lent % vhI sit again.

Mjotio~n pill. and( a divisionl takeii with
lieP foulwjiiix result:-

Ayes .. .. .10

Noeas .. .25

Majority against .. 9

Angwin
Bolton
Gill
Gourley
Heitnmann
Kora
Hudson,
Johnsen
McDowell

Brown
Butcher
Carson
Cowcee
Daglii
Davie.
Draper
Iroulkes
George
Gregory
Hardwick
Harper
Hayward

AYEiS.

Air. 0'Logblen
Mr. Scaddan
Mir. Swart
Mr. Troy
Mir. Ware
M1. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Price

(Teller)-

Nona.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Jacoby'
Layman
Mdale
Mitcbell
Monger
N. 37. Moore
Murphy
Nor".n
Osborn
Plesse
P. Witsn
Cordon

(Teller).

MIN ion thus negatived.
Mr. Siaddan rose to speak.
The Chairman : Has the lion, member

risen to a point of order?~
r. Scaddan: Yes. You said, before

you asked the Speaker to resume his seat,
that the Attorney General had the floor.
The Committee reported the fact that the
Attorney General had the floor and made
no use of it. We have now resumed busi-
ties.% in Committee and I hold that T have
the right to speak as the first ho catch your'
eve.

The MUinister for Works: Only ona
poinmt of order.
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Mr. 8eaddan: 1 had the floor wvhen
the Chairman stated that the Attornley
General wvas in possession of the floor.
We reported progress subsequent to the
time wvhen the Attornley General had the
floor, and having reported that progress
we now resume at the stage where we left
off on the first schedule. I hold, therefore,
1 have tine right to address the Chair,
being the first to catch [lie Chairman's
eye alter going into Committee.

The Attorney General: On a point of
order- -

The Chairman: I must decide one point
of order at a time. When the Committee
were in active operation before tea the
Attorney General had the floor, and the
member for Kanownat rose on a point of
privilege. Such a thing has never occur-
red in this Parliament when the House was
in Committee. I was in an awkward posi-
tion for a moment until I looked up au-
thorities; and found that the only way to
meet the point of privilege was to report
progress and dispose of it in the House,
which was done. I only) allowed [lie mem-
ber for Kanowna to supersede the At-
torney General because lie rose onl a
point of privilege. The Attorney General
had possession of the floor at the time,
.and my ruling now is that, unless the At-
torney General desires to forego his right.
he is still in possession of the floor.

Mr. Scaddan: We have a ruling from
Mr. Speaker during this sitting that a
member cantnot, have the righ to mv
"that the question be put" until the ques-
tion has been slated from the Chair. It
has been runmoured in the corridor that
Mx. Speaker wvas going to take the first
opportunity that presented itself of re-
veising the decision he gave. The divi-
sion was taken onl anl amendment T moved,
and immediately you had given tine num-
bets, and without your having stated the
question, the Attorney General rose and
moved "That the Committee do now
divide." Oil tine ruling given by Mr.
Speaker I claim that the Attorney Gene-
rnl was not in order in so doing

The M1inister for Works: Then neither
was the raising of the qlleslion of privi-
lege..

Mr. Seaddan: I claim the Attorney
General was not in order and that I have
the right to speak. The Attorney Genera!
was not in possession of the floor be-
cause lie moved that the Commnittee divide
on a question that had iinot been stated
previously from tine Chair.

The Chairmian: Early this morning I
stated the question, "That the First Sche-
dule stand as printed." Various amnend-
]luents had been moved to that and engaged
the Committee until the Committee re-
ported progress for a certain par-
rose wvhich has been disposed of.
'rhe qulestion beroe (lie tChair nowv
is "That the schedule stand as printed,"
because I proposed it front the Chair,
and anyv amendment that .was moved
was only before tie Chair temporarily .
until disposed of. If any amendment
to the first schedule hadl been arrned
I would then have had to stae the lines-
dion afresh, "That the first schedule stand
as amended" and not "as printed." It
has not been amended so far, and there
is no necessity for rie to slate the ques-
tion mtore titan onice. Thie Standing Or-
tiers says that the Chairmn' p roposes the
questioni, himt I dto not intend to adopt
that language, I say the (::ai.r.nan States
file question. When aL question has, 60eni

stated and has not been amended it stand.
I refer the member for Ivanhoe to Stand-
ing Order 189 whieli will bear me out.

-Mr. Scaddain; I refer you to precedent.
The Chairman: Standing Orders in this

Chamber stand supreme to precedent
while I am in the Chair, and I rule chat
the Attorney General has the floor.

Mr. Ainwin: I want yoar answer to a
question.

The Chairman: Trhis must cease. Does
the hon. member rise to a point of order?

Mr. Angwin: I wish to ask a qunestion.
Sleeing that you allowed a motion to re-
polt progress at 7.30, does not any meat-
her you say had possession of the floor
preious to that motion being accepted
and defeated forego his right to the floor
to the member who moved that pmrvess
he reported.

The Chairman: No. The Committee
did tn work. After T took the Cair the
leader of the Opposition questioned whe-
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they we were in Committee or not. 1
pointed out that I was informed by the
Clerk Assistant that the business for which
the House wvas sitting was completed and
that we were in Committee and that
therefore I had resumed the Chair. The
leader of the Opposition was satisfied that
my statement was correct, btut the member
for Guildford questioned it, and I told
the hon. member that if he desired it I
would bring Mr. Speaker in. M1r. Speaker
decided that we were in Committee Arid
the member fo)r Guildford, continuing1 his
line of argument, because I could not
answer certain question in connection with
Mfr. Speaker, moved that I report pro-
grTess. II was simply a continuation of a
difference of opinion wvhich cropped up
after I resumed the Chair. Now I rule
that the Committee are in exactly the samne
position now as when the Attorney Gene-
ral was on his feet and when hie was
superseded by the member for Kanowvna
oin a point ot privilege.

Mr. Heitmann: When you sit down I
will move that you report lprogress.

The Chairmian: I could not accept that
motion. The Attorney General has [he
floor, and if he desires to address the Com-
mittee lie can do so.

Dissent from~ Chairmnia,'s ruling.

Mr. Scaddan: I am not going to allow
the Attorney General to address the House
until the point I raise is disposed of. I
dissent from your railing. I suppose I
have the right to do so.

The Chairman: State it in writing with-
out discussing it.

Air. Scaddan: This is my dissent. I
dissent against the Chairman accepting a
motion "That the Committee do flow
divide."~ before -le has restated tie ques-
tion. on the ground that, after a division,
there being no business before the Chamn-
ber, the motion for a division could not
be accepted, as roled by Mr. Speaker at
this sitting. I also dissent on the !-round
that a motion to report piwcress having
been accepted and] negatived. the ruling
is had. as a motion Ic report progress
precludes nil previous business whiich
must include a motion "That the Comn-
niittee 'in now divide."

The House resumed; Mr. Speaker took
-the Chair.

The Chairnian, having reported the
dissent, said: After a motion, "That
the Committee do now divide" was car-
ried and an amendment was negatived,
I 'have held that the business before the
Chair was the business that was before the
Chair since about 9 o'clock this mnorning,
that is, the firt schedule, which was the
original question; that when this qjues-
tion was proposed from the Chair and an
amendment was moved and negatived it
was not necessary for ine to propose the
question again, as the original question
stood good. The Attorney General at that
stage rose inI his place to address the
Chair when the member for Kanowna,
intercepted on the point of privilege-.
When the Committee resumed I held
that the Attorney General was in pos-
session of the floor. and the member
for Ivanhoe has raised the point that be-
cause the question was not re-stated his.
point of order should succeed. I ruled
on Standing Order 189.

Mr. Sp~eakei': This is a enniplicated
point of order. I will ask the member
for Tvinhoc is his point of order that
the question should be put again from the
Chair?

Mr. Scaddan: Prior to reporting pro-
gress oil the question of privilege, the
Committee were discussing an amendment
which I proposed to the First Schedule,
and on tHie mlotion of one of the
Minist ers "'a the C'omitItee do now
divide" the Committee divided on my
amendnient. Immediately the Chairman
announced the result of the division the
Attoney General moved "That the ('om-
mittee do now divide." Simultaneously
with the M~inister rising and without his
notion being- accepted by the Chairmian,
the member for Knownat rose in his
place oii a question of privilege. The
motion of the Attorney Geikral was never
accepted. The Chairman heard the mem-
ber for Kanowna and eventually sug-
g~ested that the ('ommnittee should report
poress. The Colnlitte carried-.; the
inotioi thlat progress be reported - and
leave aked to sit again after the qutes-
tion of privilege was disposed of you

2971
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took the Chair and the question of
privilege was decided by you prior to
the tea adjournment. On reassembling
after tea the Chairman of Committees,
without having received leave from the
House, took the Chair and the House
went into Committee. But I do
not want to raise that point now. The
Chairman of Committees then stated,
when I rose to move an amendment, that
the Attorney General had the floor at the
time wheni lie was interrupted by the
member for Kanowna. If that was the
ease, then I say the Chairman of Coin-
mittees should not have accepted the
motion to report progress while the At-
torney General hadl the floor, or else there
would be two motions before the Chair,
one "That the Committee do now divide,"
.and the other "That progress be re-
ported." But the Chairman accepted the
motion to report progress, and now I
wnt to know if the Chairman's ruling
that the Attorney General tad the floor
is correct or not. I draw your attention
to your other ruling that the question
must be restated after a division.

The Attorney General: May I be per-
mitted to address the House!

Mr. Speaker: There are two points
here; I do not want to complicate matters.

Aift. Taylor: May I be permitted to
state the position as it appears to mel
The Attorney General was in possession
of the floor when tie member for Kan-
owns rose in his place on a point of privi-
loge, and in my opinion he superseded the
Attorney General only on that point of
privilege. It was so serious that it was
necessary that we should report progress
to dispose of it before the Committee
could resume again. I was not aware
when you left the Chair at the tea ad-
janrnment that this question was finally
disposed of. The bells were ringing after
7.30. and r asked whether it was House
or Committee. The Clerk Wsistnnt told
me it was Committee, that you had left
the Chair and that the business of privi-
lege was completed. I thereupon took the
Chair. A point of order was raised by
the leader of the Opposition, and T ex-
plained the position to his satisfaction.
brat the member for Guildford said that

he was not satisfied. He desired some ex-
planation with reference to some attitude-
you 'had taken up. I was not able to give
it, and the member for Guildford moved
to report progress with the object of en-
abling him to place this question before
your Honour. That motion to report
pr-ogress was negatived, and then I held
that the Attorney General was in posses-
sion of the floor under Standing Order
189. 1 ruled that it was not necessary
for me to restate the question when an
amendment was moved to the original
question and negatived, because the orig-
inail question stood good before the Comn-
inittee without being restated. I hold
that it was not necessary for me to re-
state the question and that miy ruling
that the Attorney General was in posses-
sion of the floor was correct.

MNr. Johnson: I will draw attention to
Standing Order 189.

'Mr. Speaker: To shorten the proceed-
ings I propose to deal with the first point
of order, as I do not want any more
complications after the once I have had
already to-day.

Mr-. Johnson: Dealing with the first
point, that the question must be lput after
an amendment has been disposed of, I
refer you to Standing Order 1599. An
amendment was proposed but was not
made. The next duty of the Chairman
of Committees was to pitt the question
originally proposed. Had the Attorney
General waited for the question to be
put and hhen moved "That the Committee
do now divide"' on the question as put,
he would have been in order: but
the question not having been put
the Standing Order was not complied
with and there was nothing before the
Committee, so a motion could not he
taken until there was business bef~re the
Committee.

Mr. Speaker: I am prepared to give a
ruling at once. To-day I gave a ruling
upon a complicated question.

Mr. Scaddan: As it wats rumoured.
Afr. Speaker: I would be glad if the

hon. member would repeat that.
Mr. Scaddan: The rumour is in the

corridor that you decided after consult-
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ing with the Clerk to take the first op-
portunity of reversing the decision you
previously gave.

Mr. Speaker: I do not think the hion.
member is justified in bringing in any-
thing from the corridor. I certainly do
not do public business in the corridor.
I consult the officers of -the House in their
proper official places.

Air. Scaddan: It is not denied.
Mr. Speaker: I am prepared to give a

ruling that *the question was before the
Rouse as the Chairman has distinctly
stated. In the first instance the ques-
tion of the schedule Wils Put before the
Committee some time tis morning, I
believe. At any rate the time is imma-
terial; the question dealing with the
schedule was put. During to-day I stated
on a complicated point that it wvould be
necessary to put the question again after
an amendment was defeated, 'but I find
that this does not -apply, that Standing
Order 189 does not apply to ant instance
of that kind. Therefore, the question was
properly before the Committee, having
been first put "That the schedule stand
as printed." The Attorney General has
a first claim on the floor of the House
inasmuch as the Chairman of Comn-
miittees called upon him, though he was
superseded by the question of privilege
which takes precedence over all other
business as provided for distinctly in
Standing Order 138. That question of
privilege having been disposed of, T con-
tend that the Chairman was strictly cor-
rect and that he was justified in his de-
cision, and I quite endorse it.

Mr. Johnson: What about a decision
on the second point?

Dissent from Speaker's ruling.
Mr. Seaddan: It does not require it;

we all know what it will be. I antici-
pated what the ruling would be because
I understood-

Mr. Johnson: It was arranged out-
side.

Mr. Scaddan: The Attorney General
came into the House ready.

Nir. Speaker: Sit down.
Mr. Seaddan: But, Mr. Speaker--

Mr. Speaker: I order the lion, member
Jo sit down.

Mir. Scaddan: I think yon could do it
in a. more courteous manner.

Air. Speaker: I told the lion. mem-
her to resume his seat, and he mnight bave
teen good enough to take his seat. The
hion. member should know that when the
Speaker rises an hion. member must sit
down. The member for Guildford said
that this decision was arranged between
the Attorney, General and the Speaker;
is that so?

Mr. Johnson: I did not say that.
Mr. Speaker: Very well.
Mr. Johnson: But I am going to say

what is absolutely true, that it was ar-
ranged outside that you had to reverse
your decision, and the Attorney General
took advantage of that. If you are
going to reverse your decision you might
tell both sides of the House so that we
could get in before the Attorney General.
You arranged it outside, it was conveyed
to the Attorney General, and be took
advantage of it. if you are going to
give justice you ought to do it to both
sides.

Mr. Speaker: Withdraw that remark
"justice."

Mr. Johnson: I will withdraw no re-
miark. You do not give justice.

Mr. Speaker: Will the hion. member
withdraw that remark?

Ar. Johnson: I will not.
Mr. Speaker: Very well, I shall name

the lion. member.
Mr. Johnson: Do you think I shall sit

down mid be brow-beaten by you?
Mr. Speaker: I name the member for

Guildford for reflections on the Chair.
The 31inister for Mines: In the ab-

sence of the Premier I move-
That the member for Guildford be

sjspended, in accordance with $tand-
ing Order 72, from the service of the
7rouse.
The Attorney General: I second it.
Motion put, and a division called for.
MT. Swan: You might just as well

turn the lot of uis out at onee.
Mr. Speaker: The hion. member had

better behave. I call upon Mr. Lay-
man to act as teller for the Ayes, and
Mr. Gourley to act as teller for the Noes.

Mr. Gourley: I do not feel inclined to
act.
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Mr. Speaker: I have asked the hion.
member to act as teller; if be refuses
he must. put lip with the consequences.
AIs the teller for the Notes has
refused to act I have counted the House
and I find that there is a majority of five
for the Ayes. I therefore declare the mo-
tion carried. Will the member for Guild-
ford leave the Chamber in accordance
with the resolution of the House?

Mr. Johnson: I have to say first that
I only wish it was you or one of the Gov-
ernment side who had to put me out;
then I would defy you. The officers of
the House have to carry out their dutties-
I will not harm ithem.

[Mr. Johnson left the Chamber.]
Mr. Speaker: I now ask the member

for Leonora to leave the Chamiber during
the sitting of the House.

[Mr. Gourley left the Chamber.]
Mr. Seaddan: All and sundry having

become somewhat calm I shall proceed
with my motion. I move-

That Mr. Speaker's ruling be dis-
sented front on the grounds that a
mnotion that the Committee do now
divide shall be immediately put from
the Chair- without ant, disctission taking
place.

Standing Order 160 reads-

A motion, "That the House do now
divide" moved and seonded shall take
precedence of all other business and
shall ho immediately put from the
Chair without any discussion taking
place provided -that no such motion can
be made so as to interrupt a member
while speaking.

If the notion moved by the Attorney Gen.-
erall that the Comm ittee do now divide
was accepted by the Chairman of Com-
mittees, there could be no time between
accepting that motion and the point raised
by the member for IKanowna if that
Standitis Order was complied with. "hI-
mediately" if it inetIs anything. means
at the inoment. If that is the case I want
to, know what beon"- of your ruling
when we have not only aceepted the other
motion but the qttagti',1, -fl reporting pro-

o1es n the matter .4 priv'ilege!? We
accepted a motion from, this Committee
since the tea adjournment that we report

progress, and yet we are told by the Chair-
man of Committees and the Speaker that
notwithstanding the fact that we have
two motions to report progress, that the
Attorney General at five o'clock was iii
possession of the floor and is still in
posssion. The whole thing is absolutely
disgusting. The Standing- Orders, it ap-
pears, c'an be read and twisted into any
shape for the purpose of getting out of
a dillirulty. Let mec say with afl the
respect possible that I was absolutely dis-
gusted when I came into the Chamber thii
evening and wats told that you, Mr.
Speaker, and the Clerk Assistant had been
in the lobbies discussing this question and
thant your decision had been given to the
Attorney General, and that he had come-
into the Chamber fully prepared to take
the point. I defy the Attorney Glen-
era! to prove otherwise, and I defy the
Speaker to deny the fact that be met
the Clerk-Assistant in [tie corridors and
discussed the point wvith him. I want to,
say definitely here that I would if,) have
taken (lie point I, (lid take only' thatI
wanted to have this matter cleare1 up.
Your action now has; proved my assertion
to be absolutely courem.

Mr. Speaker: .I ask t1.e hot,. member
whether he charges Inc with coinsulting
with the Attorney General anid arranging
the matter?

Mr. Scaddan: I1 do njot. I believe I
made myself fairly clear in the best Eng-
lish that I can command. I said that you
consuolted with the Clerk Assistant anid
your decision was conveyed to the Attor-
ney Genera], and lie came into the Cham-
ber ready to take tis point to give you
an opportunity' of reversing your decision.
I have had experienc previously of
rulings, whichi we have been told we
shnl not Ihallenge, hienl by the Chair-
nial ol (omittees i, yourself. Thosit
rul ill' have benchan-il Iged not once but
[hlive knowni tijeji toi be chaniged on two,

sublsequencit oCvasions. Our Standing-
Orders aire not wvorthi% of the paper they
arec printed on ilunder existing conditions.
The Q*eIiI lmiu IltetpyiL.g the highest
p.ii imn I hat if is in tife hands; of Parhap-
nient to bestow is elect ('( not for the pur-
pos oh' %%ilditig power over one section,
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,or over the strongest or the weakest menm-
bers of the Chamber. Rulings which you
have given since you have occupied the
Chair show that your decisions can-
not be relied upon for a moment.
I would not he worthy of a moment's
consideration were I to sit here
without lodging a protest against the
methods which have been adopted fron,
the highest position in this Chamber down
to the Treasury bench. First we have
had a question accepted by the Chanirman
of Committees, then a question rai'ed by
thte mnember for Kanowna, and while
wuider discussion, superseded by another,
to be brought back again, dissent taken, a
decision arrived at by the Chairman of
Committees, your decision given in favour
of that, dissent again, and then finding
the Attorney General coming up with
books to give you an opporturnty of re-
versing your decision. Then we are ex-
peeted to sit down when we are ordered
to do so., not reriue~ted, by a gentleman
who is; supposed to hold the scales of
justice with equal poise in this Chamber.
I do not care whether I and all the mem-
bers have to leave this Chamber, I shall
raise my voice in protest against such an
action. I say if you are going to permit
this latest ruling of yours to go unehai-
longed we may as well throw the Stand-
ing Orders on the dust heap and leave
'everything to the Attorney General, the
Skpeaker, and the Clerk Assistant. The
position is absolutely disgusting.

The Premier: I can only express my
sincere regret that the leader of the Op-
position should so far forget himself as
to indulge in the language that he has
used on this occas 'ion in dissenting from
the Speaker's ruling. It is -the duty of
every member in this Chamber to take
the ruling of the Chairman of Commit-
tees or the Speaker, and if dissented from
it should be done iii moderate language
and not in impassioned tones such as
those which the leader of the Opposition
baa adopted. I1 am sorry to think that
the hon. member has thought fit to gloss
it over with such language. The lion.
member dregs the Ministerial benelies and
the Government into this question. T de-
.cline on' behialf of my colleagues and my-

self to accept the iesponsibilit-, which
the hon. member wishes to east upon dur
shoulders. The control and eenuut of
this House is in the bands of the Speaker
and any hon. member who openly -defies
the power which is conferred upon the
Speaker by the House, and the House
alone, must put up wtb the consequences.

Mr. Scaddan: I deny that.
The Premier: The hon. member denies

it; it suits his purpose to-night to den 'y
the tactics he has been indutgitw- in, these
obstructive tactics in regard to this meas-
ure, and to indulge in heroics and to find
fault with the Speaker and the members
of this Administration. We woula be
worse than the hon. member if we per-
mitted the decision' of the Speaker to be
defied. As to the complaint that the
Speaker consulted the officers of the
House, let me say that the officers are
there for His Honour the Speaker to con-
suilt. We pay these gentlemen for their
services in this Chamber and His Honour
the Speaker is justified in consulting them
in any place he wishes as to the procedure
to he adopted. Even if he applied to the
AXttorney General for a -legal opinion on
any point, that gentleman would be
bound, according to his position, to 'offer
and render to the Speaker the best ser-
vices at his disposal in that direction.
The ben. members talks about being
treated as children; he is acting as a
child, and can he expect any better treat-
nient. He must feel indignant because
he knows he is acting in an indignifled
manner, a manner unworthy of the high.
position he bolds as leader. of Hi9 Mla-
jestyv's Opposition. I hope that a a-
jority of the House. T ought to say eve'
bon. member. will alwayl bie found suip-
porting the decisions of the Speaker, and
if they cannot suipprt those rulings -then
it is time to ask the Speaker to vacate
his position.

,Mr. Boltoii: Two different nilinse- in.
one day.

Mr. Troy: The desire of nil1 hon, memn-
he rs is to uphold the decisions of the
Chair in all matters, hut T hare to re-
momber that T am following the proper
course only if T uphold your ruime, when
I beliere that ruling to he corret. I am

ma-
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unable on this occasion -to accept you,
Mr. Speaker, as any authority whatever.
I regret that my language might be harsh,
but I remember that in two days you have
changed your decisions on three occasions.
On one day when the Minstry introduced
a Hill without a Message from the Gover-
nor, and exception was taken to it, you
adopted the attitude that the Ministry
were following the proper course.

M1r. Speaker: I want to call the hon.
member's attention to the fact that we are
not dealing with what happened onl some
other occasion.

Mr. Troy: I fully recognise that you
are going to keep) me within the limits
of this matter, whereas you, allowed the
Premier to assail the leader of the Oppo-
sition, and thus depart from the Standing
Orders. Let me confine myself to your
decision of to-day. This very morning
you gave a (lecision, and to-night you are
going back on it, and yet you ask us and
the Premier asks us to respect your de-
cisions and uphold your authority. I have
always bowed to your rulings when I be-
lieved 'them to be right. If your conduct
is erratic I should be wanting in my duty
if I accepted You as an authority on the
Standing Orders. Where should we find
Ourselves if any person, to assist the Vov-
eminment or to assist any particular busi-
ness or transaction, gave one ruling one
moment and another ruling soon after-
watts? How canl we respect smalh rulings
from the Speaker? Were such rulings
given in connection even with the smallest
local govrning body in Western Australia
the strongest exception would be taken to
them. Not only the Opposition but the
Government are not in any sense justified
in upholding the rulings'of the Speaker
when it is known, that those rulings are
continually erriltjp. I do not think that
the Premier ha ,s taken a (dignified course,
but doubtless he has done it because it
suits his purpose .that the rulings of the
Speaker must be upheld. I refuse, no
matter what high authority you'may be,
no matter under what circumstances you
may oeeut-LP Your Present position, to
grrelt your ruling if T think it wrong.
I can take no other attitude, because this
very moment your are departing from

a ruling you gave this morning. How can
anyone respect your ruling? How can
this House respect your ruling? If this
House endorses your ruling the country
will justify us later on.

Mr. M&cDowall: It is most unfortunate
that this discussion should have arisen.

All. Scaddan: Who is responsible for
it?

Mr. 2teDowall: I think there is a good
deal of excuse for the heat of the leader
of the Opposition. It is all[ vex-v well
for tile Premier to palliate the action
which has take,) place, but it will be
seen that we have ample reason to be
dissatisfied. What is the position? The
member for Perth, while acting as Chair-
man of Committees. had put a motion to
[lie effect that the House divide on an
amendment. and no sooner was that am-
endment put than the Attorney General,
I think it was, moved that the House
do now divide. The simple conteutfon
on the part of this side of the House was
that that wvas unseemly, and that after
the amendment was put the question
should be stated from the Chair. We
know that according to Standing Order
No. 189 that when amendments have been
proposed, but not made, the question
shall be put us originally proposed. The
meaning we take from this Standing
Order is simply this: That if an amend-
ment is disposed of the Speaker or the
Chairman of Committees then rises and
states what the question is before the
House. On this occasion that was not
done. and it was then moved that what
is commonly known as the "gaig " be
applied. That passed off, and it was
moved that the ruling be disagreed with;
you came into the Chamber, took your
position. immediately considered the mat-
ter and decided that the member for
Perth was wrong and that the question
should he stated. These are simply the
facts.

Mrf. O'Loghlen: And this action re-
sulted in a suspension of four members.

Mr-. Mcflowall: Yes; bitt I do not de-
sire to be interrupted in my remarks.
We camne along this evening just before
the tea adjournment, and at that par-
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ticular period when a similar thing was
about io be put that was put this morn-
ing, practically, while the Chairman was
getting into his seat after puttinga the
question, the Attorney General rose and
said, "I more that the House do now
divide." The significance of that is this:
This morning you had emphatically de-
cided that that could not he done, and
that the question should be stated, but
whether it is a eoineidenee or whiether it
is what the leader of thie Oppositien has
stated it to ho T kinw not, but I Ov know
that the Attoruey (lTeneral was acting
in direct contravention to what was de-
cided upon this morning. We all know
that the Attorney General is not lacking
in ititelligence; no one eai accuse him
of that, and yet in the face of that de-
eiaoh te Band him rising to do exactly
the sanme thing this evening. Does that
not lend coloure to the remark to the effect
that the A ttorney General knewv you were
going to reverse your decision? It is
all very well to he warm and it is all
very well to make out that all the warmth
is on this side of the House, but we are
justified in every possible way in enter-
ing a protest against measures that we
do not agree with, and we certainly have
no right to be interfered with on every
occasion. I have placed tihe position be-
fore you as it strikes me, and as you
know I1 aon a very Iaw-albiding member f1
this House, but I regret to say that I
inuat vato against your decision on this
occasion. There is another point, and
allow me to say that in reversing your
deeisiopz this evenini.g, it is a very sig-
nificant fact that you have not referred
to a single authority; not one authority
has been quoted to show that that is not
the practict. Then you ask us to ac-
eept these diverse rulings. Howv am I
to know which is the correct ruling, the
one you gave this morning or the one
you gave this evening. Under the cir-
cumstances I must rote against your rul-
ing. I do so with extreme regret, but
I feel it incumbent upon me to express
my 60inion and to point out to the peo-
ple of the State that the fault does
not all lie with the-Opposition, that we

are not all boors, but that we are men
of reason and commonsense and desirous
of carrying on the business of the coun-
try decently and properly. Having clearly
placed the ease before you as it struck
me I might only remark that the un-
fortunate rulings of the Chair or the
Chairman have been responsible for
nearly all the disorder in this House. It
is very nice indeed to have members on
this side of the House and debaters on
this side cleared out of the way of the
Ministerial benches, hut you must know
that there would not hiave been any heat
imparted into the discussion this morn-
lug if it had not been for the rulings of
the Chair, which rulings were improper
and incorrect. There were four suspen-
sins this morning and two just now. Is
this the way that We 11ho10ld conduict the
business of the State; end are we re-
sponsible for it? We would not be
human if we did not resent what we
consider is iuterference with our legiti-
mate rights, and I mnaintain that we have
every justification for taking up the
stand we have done on the preseia occa-
sion. I trust As long as I remain in
Parliament I shell never witness a Simi-
lar scene to that which took place this
morning, caused by what -was deemed to
be the partial attitude of the Chairman
and the incentive to disorder given to
this side of the House. I hare no doubt
that it will expedite business very much
indeed if we can only' store uip a little
more feeling and if the other side can
only get rid of a few more of us; I. shall
not be one, as I never offend. At the
same time it will expedite business and
allow this measure, which we deern to he
a bad one, to go through with greater
rapidity. in conclusion I wish the Min-
istry lucek with their Bill in consequence
of their having pushed it through in the
mianner that I deem to be an juaproper
onke. I have been up for two nights, but
thlat does not matter; T am fresh enough
to sit uip for another night. In conclu-
sion I regret that I must rote in support
of the notion Ito 3iscnt from your u ling.

Mr. Hudson: It is with some degree
of reluctance that I have to announce that
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I am go0ing to support Ihw motion to
dissent from y our ruling. I wva: not lpre-
sent this morning when the other ruling
was given, but it has been made dlear to
me how that tir0se and the decision which
you gave upon it. We are now faced
with Standing Order 189, and it is on that
that the whole of this discussion is based.
Under that Standing Order and the one
preceding it, it is necessary that the ques-
tion should be stated. The Chairman al-
wvays puts the question before the House
or before the Committee. When the ques-
tion was put this morning that the first
schedule stand as printed, that remained
the question until it was superseded by
another question in the nature of an
amendment. Immediately that was pro-
posed the Chairuma stated the new ques-
tion. I think you will follow mec that in all
eases as soon as an amendment is moved,
and before you allow discussion upon it,
you insist upon putting that question,
then, the amendment having been disposed
of, there is nothing before the Chair un-
less the original proposal is put again, or
as demanded by Standing Order No. 189,
which says-

When amendments have been pro-
posed, but not made, the question shall
be put as originally proposed.

That is to say, you must have some ques-
dion before the Committee or the House.
If your ruling given to-night is good
there was no question that could be put
but the motion that was attempted to
be proposed by the Attorney General.
Turning back to Standing Order No. 160,
it provides that a motion that the House
do now divide shall take precedence of
all other business and shall be imme-
diatelly put from the Chair without dis-
cussion. That does nut, to my mind, re-
quire any further explanation; it should
be done at once. The motion of the At-
torney General was not accepted by the
Chairman, and subsequent motions were
put and rejected in Committee. I can go
one better than has been suggested and
that is, to say that the whole of this pro-
ceeding this. afternoon is irregular. We
should not have gone in-to Committee
after tea because a motion having been
put and cardied that lproress be reported,

it meant the adjournment of the debate,
and, therefore, the discussion on this Bill
was closed for the day. Tt is laid down
in May, page 369-

It is the practice for members who
desire to close the sitting of a Colm-
mittee to move "That the Chairman do
report progress and ask leave to sit
again" in order to put an end to the
proceedings of the Committee of that
day, this motion in Committee being
analogous to that frequently made at
other times for adjourning the debate.

I do not think you need be reminded that
is -the usual course for adjourning the de-
bate in Committee, and the effect of that
having been carried is such that we cannot
within the compass of our own Standing
Orders continue the debate in Committee.
Leave has been given to sit again and that
amounts to an adjournment, and I suggest
that you take it in that way and go on
With another Order of the Day.

The Attorney General: I move-

That the House do nows divide.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 25
Noes 14

Majority for .. 11

Airs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr'
Mr.

Brown
Butcher
Cirson
Coweher
flaglish
Davies
Draper
FoulIke.
George
Gordon
Gregory
flardwfk
flarper

Noas

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Dolton
Mr. Ginl
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Meclowell
Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Price
Mr. Seaddan

Motion thus passed.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

JacoW'
Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. .7. Moore
S. P. Moore
Murphy
Nanson-
Osborn
Please
F. Wilson.
Layman

(Taee-).

Swan
T'roy
Walker
Wae"
A. A. Wilson
Rleitman

(retor).
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it) put, and a division NOES.

flowing result:- Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bolton

14 Mr. Gill

*. . .. 25 Mr. Hudson 3
Mr. McDowell 3

yaantMr. O1,oghlen it
aganst . .Mr. Price

Mr. Scaddan

AYES. Motion tihus passed.
M r. Austri M r.
Mr. Bolton Mr.
Mr. GI i Mr.
Mr. Huxdson Air.
Mr. McDowell Mr.
IMr. O-1oghien Mr.
Mr. Price

:%Scaddan

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Browno
Botcher
Carson
Cownher
Dagliebh
Davies
Draper
Foulkes,
George
Gordon
Grego"y
Hardwick
Harper

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Swan
Troy

Walker
Ware
A. A. Wfilsn
Hellmann

(Tellr).

.. 10

S r.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
ir.

Swan
Troy
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Heltman

(Teller).

First Schedule put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .24

Noes .. . .14

Majority for

Jacoby
Male
Mitchell
Monger

N. J1. Moore
a. F. Moore
Murphy
Ijanson
Osborn
Please
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

Committee resumned.

Mr. Taylor ini thle Chair.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the Committee do note divide.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr..
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Butcher
Carson
Cowebler
Daglish
Davies
Draper
Foulkes
George
Gregory
Hlardwick
Harper
Jacoby

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
IMr.

air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-
Mr.
hMr.

Div..
Butcher
Carson
Coweher
flaglish
Davies
Draper
George
Gregory
Hardwick
Harper
Jacoby
Layman

AYEs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

.. 10

Male
Mitchell
Monger

N. J. Moore
S. F. Moore
Murphy
Nameo.
Gaborn
Please
F. Wilson
Gordon

(rester).

NOES.
Mr. Angwin Mr. Swan
Mr. Bolton Mr. Tray
Mr. Gill Mr. Walker
Mr. Hudson Mr. Ware
Mr. Meflwall Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. 0'rogbten Mr. Heitmann
Mr. Price (Teller).
Mr. Scaddan

First Schedule thus passed.

24 Mr. SCADDAN: Mr. Chairman--
14 The CHAIRMAN: Is it a point of or-

der?
M%. SCADDAN: No, the schedule be-

fore the Committee.
The CHAIRMAN: The First Schedule

has% beeni disposed of. The question now
is that the Second Schedule stand as
printed.

Seconid Schedule:
Mr. SCADL)AN: We have seen to-day

a spectacle wv~dtl I suppose has not heen
eqUalled ill any other Parliament in the
Commonweatlh or perhaps thle British
dominionls. We have seen the desire 0on

the part of the Government to put the
Bill throuidi at all eoosts% and it any odds

Layman
Sle
Mitchell
Monger
S. F. Moore
Murphy
Nanssou
Osborn
Piesse
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Tell"r).

Motion (dissw
taken Witk the fo

Ayes
Noes

Majorit~
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and by any means fair or foul that lie
in their power. The position is that the
party on this side of the House are of
the opinion that the Bill which we are at
present considering-and if you, Mr.
Chairman, want me to come down to the
point, the schedule under discussion-con-
tains proposals for the purpose of defeat-
ing the people of their just rights. We
have had the spectacle of every party
act at the disposal of the Government
availed of to do that which was unfair,
and which would not be tolerated in any
fair-minded Parliament to bludgeon this
Hill through the House.

The Premier; What nonsense.
AMr. SCADDAN: This day by erratic

rulings the opposition to the Bill has been
deprived of six members who should be
in the Chamber voicing their opinions
and voting against the measure. Let Me
say here that the responsibility for that
position lies at the door of the Govern-
ment.

The Premier: It does not.
Afr. SCADDAN: In view of the fact

that they have supported those rulings
for the purpose of protecting themselves,
I do not propose to offer up any of the
other members for the sacrifice of the
Chairman of Committees or the Speaker
and we propose to -leave the Bill to the
Government who will descend to any
depths to get the Bill through. We shall
leave thie House as a body and the Gov-
ernment may do just as they desire.

[The members of the Opposition pre-
sent then left bhe Chamber.]

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
an amendment-

That in the description of the Run-
bury electorate all the words after
"(from" in the first line down to
"North-UWesterly" in line 7 be struck
out and the following inserted in
lieu :-"a point situate four miles north
from the south-east corner of location
49, thence east to the said point, thence
South to the Centre of the Collie River,
thence in a generally eastward and
south ward direction."
Amendment passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved a

further amendment-

That in the description of the Guild-
ford electoral district all words after
"Location 773", in line 12 down to
"said rood" in line 22 be struck out
and the following inserted in lieu:-
"and onward through that location's
north corner to the south-western boun-
dary of Helena Location 20A; thence
east-south-eastward along the South-
western boundary of Location 20A4 to a
point situate south from the south-east
corner of Location 208; thence north
to the said corner and along that Woc-
tion's east boundary to its north-et
corner; thence west to the south-east
corner of Swan Location 16; thence
north along that location's east boun-
dary and on ward to the south boun-
dary of Swan View Lot 30; thence east
to its south-east corner; thence north
through the north-east corner of Swan
View Lot 42 to the south boundary of
Swan Location 12."
Amendment passed.
31r. FOfLjKES: Tt was his desire to

move amendments on pages 20 and 26.
Briefly the amendments affirmed the
advisability of striking out the elec-
torates of Mloore and Pingelly which, in
his opinion, would greatly improve the
Bill. However, he recognised that the
Government had refused to accept these
amendments, and the leader of the
Opposition had stated that neither could
his party ,vSupport them as they did not
go far enough to meet with the views of
the Opposition. In these circumstances
it would be useless for him to proceed
with the amendments and, therefore, he
dlid not propose to go any further with
them. However, to mark his attitude he
would formally move-

That the Moore electorate be struck
out.
Amendment put and negatived.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved a

further amendment-
That in the title of the Murray elec-

torate the word "Wellington" be in-
serted.
Amendment passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There

would be a few consequential amendments
in the First Schedule arising out of those
made by the Committee.
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Thie CHAIRMAN: The amendments
referred to would be taken as consequen-
tial.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
description of the Mlurray-Wellington
electorate it was desired to make an
amendment. He moved a fiurther amend-
met-

T'hat in the description of the Murray-
Wlellington electoral district all the
wordsq after 'from" in line 46 be struck
out and -a point situate four miles
north from the sopith-east corner of
Location 49, thence east to the said
point, thence south to the centre of the
Collie River, thence in; a generally east-
ward and southward direction along the
-centre of the said river to a point situ-
ate south fromt the starting point, thence
north to the starting Voint" be inserted
in lieu.

'The general effect of this amendment
would be to mtake the Collie river the
boundary, and to include Brunswick in
the Mlurray-Wellington electorate.

Amendment p~assed.
Mr. COWCHER moved a further

amendment-
That in the title of the Narro gin

electoral district the wcord "Williams"
be inserted before "Narro gin."

This would make no difference in the
qnota. It was merely the old district
with its wings clipped off.

Amendment passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

a further amendment-
That in the description of the Swan

electoral district all the words after
"location 783" in line 40 downs to "said
road" in line 51 be struck out and the
following inserted in lieu:-"Pand on-
ward through that location's north cor-
ner to the south-western boundary of
Helena Location LOA; themce east-
south-eastward along the south-western
boundary of Location 20A to a point
situate south from the south-east corner
of Location 20B; thence south to the
said corner and along that location's
east bouinder1 to its north-east comner;
thence wvest to the south-east corner of
Siwan Location 16; thence north along
that location'is east boundary and on-
woard to the south boundary of Swan

View Lot 30; thence east to its south-
east corner; thence north through the
north-east corner of Swan View Lot
42."1

He might explain briefly that the reason
of this amendment was that in connection
writh the boundaries, as originally ar-
rang-ed, an error had been made in the
preparation of the plans. and it became
necessary that the technical boundaries
described shotild be amended. This altera-
tion made no (difference whatever in the
quota of the particular district. The
necessity for ii had arisen purely out of
the mistake in the Survey Office in re-
speet of the boundaries, and the amend-
ment served to make the disprict is r-i-
ginally intended.

Amendment put and passed.
ATY. PIESSE: It was desired to lay Zia-

fore the Minister in charge of the Bill
a request made by portion of the proposed
Wagin electorate, which hitherto had been
in the Katanning district. The effect of
the request was that that portion known
as Woodaniiling, a portion which was now
being absorbed in the Wagin district,
desired to remain in the Katanning
electorate. He hoped the 'Minister in
charge would reconsider an earlier deci-
sion given on the matter, and wuld fall
in with the wishes of these people.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
might save trouble if lie stated briefly that
the hon. member had already submitted
to him this suggested alteration. The
matter had been carefully gone mao, and
he regretted to inform the hon. member
that he wvas not able to age ti hepo
posed alteration, which would make a
serious difference in the quotas of the two
districts.

'1r. PIlISSE: In viewv of the decision
of the Minister hie would not proceed
further with the amendment lie had pro-
p)osed to move.

The CHAIRAMN: Before puttiii~z the
schedule there was a consequential auiend-
ment to be made in Schedule No. 1 in
connection with the Williams-Narrogin
district. That would be regarded as a
consequential amendment.

Schedule as amended put awl passed.
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Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Hovrqe adjon rned at 10.2 p.m. (Thursday).

Friday, 131h January, 1911,

Anual Estimantes, Votes ad Iteins discussed .. 2S
Dfli Redistribution of Seats, Standing Orders

sseso. Bejt s tago, 3a.......2M9
Priritege-Tacnrat'e ness report .. $015

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 10.30
a.m., and read prayers.

ANNUAL ESTIATES, 1910-11.
In Committed of Supply.

Resumed from 6th January; Mr. Tay-
lor in the Chair.

Department of Public Works (Ron. H.
flaglish, Minister).

Vote-Public Worcs and Buildings,
£144,506:.

The Chairman put the vote.
Mr. Draper: floes the Minister intend

to make any intr-oductory remarksi
The Minister for Works: Yes. foMr. Seadd an: AN quiet request fo

one oif your own members.
The Mfinister for Works: No; thatt is

lnt so.
Mr. Seaddan: It is so; you wonld have

ig-nored the House otherwise.
The Minister for Works: No.
MrIt. Sea ddu-n: You would der-y your

Maker.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
M1r. Seuddai: On a point of order.

The member for West Perth having risen
in his place to speak, and then sat down
aguin, what will appear in ilans-ard?

The CHR~MAK: I cannot say what
will appear in Manpard.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. IDazlish) : I sin surprised at the leader

of the Opposition. Although I have
always held, and still hold: +that it is not
the business of a Minister to make a
sp~eeclI in. introducing the Estimates of his
4ejpartment I came this morning pre-
pared to do so.

11ir. Scaddan: Then why did you allow
the question to be put'?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did
not. The qttiest on has not been put. The
hon. member can rest satisfied that I did
intend to make a few observations in re-
gard to these Estimates, But I intend to,
make only a few observations: because-
in the administration of the Puablic
Works Department I have to hear in
mind the fact that the department is
earfliug out wyork with two classes of
expenditure: onie from Consolidated Rev-
enue and one from general loan, with
which we will have the opportunity of'
dealing later on. I do not propsAe, and]
if I did propose, doubtless the Ch air-
mnan would not allo-w me, to deal with-
the operations of the Public 'Works De-
lpartment so far as they aie covered by
the vote of the House fromn loan fuind;.
but I do propose to make a few remrarks
iii regard to the expenditure so far as
it goes from Consolidated Revenue, and

am very pleased to have the rivilege
of being the Minister in chat-g of this
important department during the currant
year, because of this fact: for a large
number of years. one year after anotlher,
during the time that Western Australia
was on its first wave of prosperity, and
tim Consolidated Revenue was Jumping
tip by leaps and bounds, the public works
expe nditure Lfrom revenue was annually
larger. Then there canme a time- -

Mr. Hlolmniai: When it was necessary
to rat.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: Whon
it was necessary for the Government of'
the day to curtail some of the public
wvorks expenditure-when, after Feder-
ation, the amouLnt of money available to.
the Colonial Treasurer was reduced, while
the demiands on the Colonial Treasurer
were increased, and I badJ the pjiilege'
of being Colonial Treasurer at the time'
when the first heavy reduction in public
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